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PREFACE

On February 14; _197ff; the _U.S._ Senate Speciiil Committee on
Aging contracted -with the- Urban Institute of Washington,- D.C.;
to conduct a studyMf the major income and employMent issues affecting
older Americans. There§Ulting,information paper, entitled "Emerging
Options -for WOrk and Retirement Policy," is a comprehensive doch7
ment- whibh siirveys ithe economic impacts of an- aging population,
presents an agenda for future research into the prineipal_incomeinid
emploYnient policy issues, and provides an outline of those policy
options/ that the committee should review in guiding Congress tb
legislative answers to these-major policy questions;

The committee would like to acknowledge_ and thank Janie* R.
Sthtq, ;principal author and - coordinator of the study; for his leader-
ship in successfully synthesi4ng a _massif amount of material in
order to present a rather complete range of policy options for com-
mittee_ consideration. Acknowledgment and thanks are also duo to
several of Mr. Storey's colleagues at the Institute who 'contributed i
various ways to the formulation of this document. Valueble writing'
and research assistance was received from Margaret B. &thread y d '
Wendy Goldberg. Richard Wertheimer, Gary Hendricks; Sheila -Ze
lewski; George Peterson; Nancy Barrett, and Denys Vaughn-Cook

-comments and ideas to the project. Brenda Brown;
ary Mingo, and Penny Rosenwasser assisted in the preparation of

manuseriptS.
During the past_several yearsi it has become more_ and more ap-

parent 4,hat older Americans desire expanded "options" in the; areas
of retirement income plarining and:employment; A rising rate -of inflit-
tion,defieiehties in the present structure of social seaftity and certain
public and private pension programs, along with an iffEreasing interest
on the part of older workers in part-time employment and other alter-
native:work modeS; indieate that these issues will be among_ the most
critical ones for policymakersin the 1980's. The Menibers of the Senate
Special Committee en Aging believe that "Emerging Options for Work
and Retirement Policy" be extremely ;valuable to _diem and to
other priifeSSionars in th- field of aging as we formulate an agenda
which can successfully m Ot the crucial retirement income and employ-
irient needs of Older ricans during the current decade.

LAWTON CHILES;
Chatrman.

PETE V; DOMENICli
Ranking Minority Member;

an)

DEC 4 1980
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Chiiiitei I

MAJOR POLICY -ISSUES AFFECTING TirE
INCOME AND EMPLOYMENT OF OLDER
AMERICANS .'

With the 21st century only 20 yeors away; Congress and the Ameri-
can people mustNbecome aware of the-problems fob retirement that lie
itheasi. For severWreasons it is particularly important that. issues of
income and employMent of the elderlY be fully understood and debated.
First, we _have entered an era of pension reform following -37 years
(193572) id' rapid. growth i n. both public and private _pension plans
that

i
-ireatly improved financial circumstances of the aged, but also

left important gaps and inadequacies. Second,. -there are- numerous
pressures to change retirement policies and pension systems; _and such
changes have profound -effects dn: Individual well-lemg and behavior;
the- circumstances of- firms, Unions, and governmental units; fiscal
policy_;. financial markets;Aind the economy overall. Third, the pres-
sures for change are in conflict, with no simple remedies in sight.

On the one hand; there are good reasons to improve pension coverage
and benefits. -Such pressures arise from individuals' seeking:

Greater replacement of ipreretirement earnings.
Better protection from inflAtion.

An end to poverty for the aged.
Better opportunitie; to enhance postretirement income through

secondary jobs.
A fair break for working'women; and
Greater portability of pension credits for mobile workeES; -
On the other hand, resistance to such improvements results from a

fiscal squeeze compounded by economic uncertainty. The fiscal
problems, are: --

Projections of a -rapid rise in Federal spending on the aged due
mainly to the aging of the population.

A projected long-run deficit for social security.
Financial difficulties of some State and local governments in

meeting pension obligations; and
Rising costs of private pension plans due to requirements estab-
lished= by 'the Employee Retirement Income Security Act

. (ERISA).
The financing of pensh5ns was easier during the 37 years of _growth,

with immature systems being funded by the contributions of a mush-
rooming population of young workers and a tremendous growth in
the national economy. However;, today there are no easy ways to
relieve the pressure:

--Further tax increases will be strongly resisted at all levels of
government.

(1)
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7----Reductions in the Share of public spending-for-hildren and youth
that -would be expectodtas the population ages would not be
sufficient:to offset increased- spendingion the aged. .
Pressure to-raise the normal retirement age will be resisted by the
many people-who look forward te early pensions.,
Possible savings front elimination of various "windfall" retire=
ment.henefits-for the ` aension elite," while substantial, could not
alleviate by itself the fiscal constraints to major. benefit improve-
mentsj; -and

Legislative efforts to reduce the _cost_ of social security. or other
public pensions through benefit reforms will engender hard
fought political battles. .

--While major legislation to achieve:, savings in social _security dis-
ability benefits has been reported in the Senate and in the Flousel-no
major reforms in income security y_for the aged are likely to be con-
sidered seriously_ in this session of Congress. Insteait current -attention--
has been focused on narrow changes in law while larger scale changes ;

are the. subject of task forces, commissions ,--and- academic study.
Thus, in- the short run; proposals for modest :adjustments in benefit
rules be the center of-Attention.-- Major-action, such as a
new appreach to social .security financing; .reform of_ the. treatment of
women under social -security, or Federal-regulation of public employee
pensions; will undoubtedly await consideration of the findings of the
President's- Pension Policy_ Commission, the National Commission
on-_Social Security; the Social Security Advisory_ Council;' -rind _the
HEW. Tit:sic-Force.' on Social -Security Universal Coverage. (The last
two groups have already issued _reports.) The issues qiscussed in the
following -;ages will likely constitute the central themes of t*e coming
policy. debate;

.

This -chapter is organized around 12 major issues;
for their breadth as public policy concerns and for-their impact on thet
aged. While certainly not the only way to ;identify_ and organize the
issues of interest, this structure provides-- a useful- framework-within
which-to <1) -The significance .oLeach issne_; (2)_ its _legislative
context; _(3) how it relates to other major issues; and (4)-the under-
lyin policy issues_ and research questions important in its eventual
resolution by policymakers.

These 12 major issue areas discussed in this chaPter. are _delineated
in terms that -reflect- the primary concern# voice d in public debate;
although different' (often opposite) perspectives on each can certainly
be taken. The 12 issues are stated as follows
issues-of benefit'adequacy and fairness: _ \i

A; Are-retirement incomes and benefits for the -aged-inadequate?
B. Are subgroups of the retired- and aged treated unfairly relative to

others?
Financial- issues:

4,C. Are retirement_ systems and pension plans _adequately; funded?
D. 'How should the cost of proxiding for retirement income be

shared?
E. Dopension Jaans-discourage sav ing and inlattnent?
1% Will an aging population necessitate an indrease in government

spending?'
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Employment issues:
G. Should individuals' working lives extend toiolder ages?'
H. Will critical labor Market scarcities and/or surpluses result from

present policies and trends?
Isgueg of gyglein coordination and design: ;

hould the present Milt of public and private provision for retire=
mint income ha changed?

J. Should Federal control be extended over piiblic employee retire-
ment plans?

K. Should the social insurance approach to old age income security
be_revised? - _

..--

L._ HOW- should major changes in retirement policies and benefit
systems be implemented?
= This structuring of policy issues should be helpful in understanding
the full spectruni of policy issues relevant to income and employment
for the aged and their interrelationships.

I. ISSUES OF BENEFIT ADEQUACY'AND FAIRNESS

A. ARE RETIREMENT INCOMES AND BENEFITS FOR) THE APED
INADEQUATE? __

A study conducted by the Social Security Administration of new
claimants for retirement:benefits in 1968-70 showed thAt about a
third of new beneficiaries age 65 were still receiving earl d income;
and a little over half received pension benefits from private or public
employee, plans. However, about one-third cif newly retired social
security beneficiaries had neither earnings nor, pension benefitS to
supplement their social security checks_ (about= 400,000 new retirees
based on today's annual volume of new claimants). Over half the
beneficiary group_had asset income:, but the median annual figure
was only about $600. For all married-men beneficiaries surveyed and
their spouses, 37 percent of their income was derived from ;earnings,
25cpercent from social security; 20 percent from=other pensiems, and
13 percent from asset ineome._For age-65 claiffiants those_who received
both social security and private pension benefits had 54 portent of
average wages on their jobs of ;longest duration replaced, This ratio
WAS less than 40-percent= for 18 percent of these claimants;latit_ over
70 percent for 17 percent Of the 'claimants; _(It was estimated that*
70 to 78 percent replacement rate would have fully replaced p
retirement disposable income.)'

The absence of pension entitlement for many people ovei: ,
the inadequacy of social security as a full Support for re*
the limited amounts of PriVate savings, and thd failure of the
system to alleviate poverty fully have resulted in a sizable nu
elderly who are poor. A study by the COngressional Budgel. ce
has shown that; of the 16;1 million households with heads tcg
or older in 1976, 9.6 Million were poor based on income from private
sources, although social security income moved 6.1 million of these

.1,
1"Ittelching Retirement Age.. FindInga from a Harvey ofNewly Entitled Workers, 1968-70i." Boetal80-

rity research report NO; 47; U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Weifare, WWIlnItoff, P.D.. No-

vember 1975. . .
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households over the poverty line. Cash welfare and food benefits
further reduce-ell:the: number of poor households with aged heads-
from 3.5 to 2:3 million_, but that still left _14 permit aged households
in poverty, and _another 21 pereent had incomes less than 1.5 times
the poverty level. In contrast; for households with nonaged heads,
the incidence of poverty and near-poverty was only 11 percent and
9 ercent; respectively.'

xisting long-term projections of retirement income deal more with
the_ --adequacy of its financing than its adequacy_to support retirees
'and their families. Few household income- projections have been

:completed: that , incorporate the 1977 social security amendments;
and those prpjecttons have been necessarily lit-tilted by: (1) An overly
simplistic_ simulation of private pension 'titans; (2) an inadequate
representation of these plans' interaction with social security; -(3)
a limited exploration of the impact of diffei'ent socioeconomic assump-
tions; and (4) a lack of analysis of changes in individuals' decisions
about retirement versus employment. However, it is generally as-
sumed that; given a continuation Of current programs and economic
trends, social security wage-replacement rates will not change much
from present levels: The incidence of aged poverty should'Ileohne
With real increases in social security benefits, but poverty income
levels would still persist for a substantial share of the elderly; perhaps
affecting larger: absolute numbers Of, people when the "baby boom"
generation reaches old age,

ltikewise_there is no guarantee that currentprograms left unchanged
will -ever_ yield_ a_ reasonabliS earnings replacement rate in retirement;
Indeed, the_ current distribution of retirement benefits could become
moreilonnodal, As'current systems mature, more middle- and upper-
income workers may become multiple beneficiaries under unco-
ordinated public and private _Pension plans, while substantial numbers
of less fortunate wOrkersincluding some who presently have middle-
class incomesmay accumulate little or no private plan-, benefits-
to supplement social security.

The issue of adequacy may be subdivided into four policy-questions :
(1) Whether income available to persons already in old age is ade-
quate; (2) whether income for new retirees and persons just reaching
ago 65_is_ad_equate;_(3) whether future income for the latter group and
for future cohorts of retired/aged will be adequate; and (4) the converge
issue of the extent to which people are being overpensioned.

1. DO TODAY'S AGED. INDIVIDUALS HAVE ADEQUATE INCOMES?

The goal -of providing an "adequate income in retirement in accord-
ancewith the American standard of livirig" was set for,th'in title I of
the Older Americans Act. A comparison of the income-of families with
members-who. lire 65 years of hge and older with that of younger
families shows_ why the question of income adequacy of older Ameri-
cans:has received considerable attention. In 1975, the median income
Of single persons age 65 and Oldet. was $3,408, but the median income
of single persons age 55-64 was $5,154; and that of 'single persons ago
354 was $10,218. Thus, the median income of elderly single persons

r "Poverty Studv_of Famtllej Under AlternYttive DeiltilSOn7s of Income," Congressional Midget Of
background paper No. 17 (revised), June 1977.
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was just 66 percent -and 33 percent,-respectiv_ely; of the median income
for these two younger age groups. A comparison of the-income of two=
person families headed by individuals -65 years of :age or_ :older with
younger two-person families for 1975 -found that-the median income
of the thlet_ two-person _families wits $7;449; 'while it was $13;109 for
two-person families headed by-individuals -aged 55-64 and $14Z648 for
two-person families whose heads_ were in the 45 -54 age category. The
ratios of the median income of -older -two- person families to the younger

medians were 43:percent and' 50 percent; respectiVely2
--These-statistics suggest that the income of older meritting inade-

quate relative to the income of the younger population. But/ such a
conclusion may ignore an important complicating fiiptora simple. ;

/gross money income measure may not provide an accurcite comparison
-8f the overall economic well-being of these subgroups: Moon. And
Smolensky argue that the trVitional 'money, income-measure- of
economic well-being is inapprdPriars because_ it._ dbes`not measure a
family's command over all-goods and services.* Money income- ignores
or understates many resources available-to families; sich as net assets

'.iind eligibility for in-kind ---transfers-. This limitation is. particularly
relevant -when thejnoney income measure. is. used to compare the re-,
tired population's- stanclaid of living with that of the nonrettred
populations standard of living. Both the income needs and the income v

resources of these-groups differ.
Money- income_ understates the economic well-being of.;retired

persOns for the folloWing reasonS: . . _

Tax liability, Surveys measure pretax incomeL but a jai*
portion -Cif the income of retired- persons (social: security; for
example) is not taxable; In addition; nonearned income ;Is not
subject to the payroll taxi

= Availability of in-kind- transfers. Many in-kind transfers, such
its medicare health benefits;_are available .to most-older Americans
but-not to many younger Ainericans, and these benefits are not
counted as income:

Liquid assets. Savings are an income resource.Which maybe tapped
M retirement. _

Home ownership. Retired _persons often enjoy. an implicit rent
from their owner-occupied housing._

.Work-related experiseS. _Retired persons no longer, must bear job-
; related expenses'; such as travel to work, union dues, health: and

retirement planontributiOna
-rearing. Retired- families 'typically no longer bear expenses

related: to child rearing:___
,-Leisure- as -a- resource. The increased 161titttO time of retired, per.-

sons has an economic value that should be included in a measure
of their well - being. _

Shared household arrangements. .Some aged individuals -share
'homes with relatives anal experience economies in household
expenses relatiVe to typical young families living in their own

. Homes:

This information-and-additional data- are discussed-morotully in- shells Zediewski, "Defining Itetice-
tiietititinettniaIdegfaley." Urban Institute working:paper 5003-03. March 1978.

4 Marilyn Moon and Eugene Smelensky,-"Incorne,-Econondi-Eitatus_and lt_Polle Toward the Aged:-..
In tltute Nt Reath on Poverty; University of Wisconsin (Madison). May 1978.
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Money income maY overstate the' well4being of the aged in several
_other respecti such as The higher health care expenses of the aged;
and greater !units on mobility which reduce access fm''shopping; post,
retirement Work, acceptance of public services, and utilization of
leisure tim ©. .

There is no- question that a_significant number of thenged 'live in
poverty as officially defined: Mita is unclear is the real extent and
nature of the econotnie deprivation they ; and the-- possible

. causal-links between economic-deprivation in. old age and the -public
pc4jcie. privnte pension practices; and econoplicrand social eircuin-
stances that affected-- the -tined poor earlier in--life.- There is-little- known
as well about the income losses suffered by the nonaooraged relative
to their prior living standards and what the Causes and effects of these
income gaps may.-be.

2. ARE NEW RETIREES_ AND SENIOR CITIZENS RECEIVING ADEQUATE
DEN EnTs?

-Vie -prior issue concerned the overall financial well-being of the
population already in old age today:- This--seeond- issue concerns_ the
adequacy of incomq, available to those-just now retiring or reaching'
old_ age; : . . .

,

-: Althnugh a- completely accurate- measure for the wage- replacement
. rate needed_to maintain prior -living standaRis in retirement may be

lacking, a 70 tO 80 percent . replacement rate is usually needed to.
_-_maintain preretirement after-tax cash income, Thus, _pension' plain.

are often designed so that .benefits replace- a substantial- part' of -earn-
ings, over the last; few years before retirement. On . the other hand;
pensions may be related -to to ornployeo's career earnings or to total
contributions to a retirement fond; in which- casel high -rate-of repla-ce-
ment of - final. wags is not assured_; :Many_ public employee. pension-
plans' reflect the- former -design; -while- social 'security- embodies- the'
latter; and private pension plans are well represented : in both
-categories-.-

The _more _closely a _pension benefit. is related' to final .earnings; The
more it is subject to abuse through manipulation of the earnings level
lust :prior to_ retirement. On the other hand; social security's-methods
yield low wage-replicerhent, rates .for those .Who_had?!.` ktively ldW
earnings early in their careers or who were out of the: lab r force- for
leng.periods. Social security compaAtes_suchworkers fo _the effects
of -care& averaging by rePlacin7.,!--,a- much. higher propor ion of- low.

.- average. earrings than of i higher. alnounts; __Added -benefits or'spotises, ,.
and-- dependents --faise --replacement ---r-ates If or -retirees Who can, claim'
them; On average; social security now replaces about 43, percent of ;,...:
final wages, but. this-rate is- 73 percent, for example; for Li:kw-wage.

;married. worker. i A high-wage :4ing_le. Worker' Inri=a; 'replacement rate
hear 20-prcerit. Legislation enacted in 1977 to correct_ a flaw in benefit
indexing will keep ititure.eplacement rate_ near their present levels.
(They would have-risen under, the old lap _;) .. ,_. :.

The level of wage-teplacement for retirees- invoke's- -aspects of .-re
tireinent --systems _others_thin benefit formulas and requires .tradpeffs 7'
with other goals Liberal vesting and_ portability rules reSulttiLhither
total replacement rates; forxamPle but also. 'encourage, labor ono -..
b Benefits for dependents and survivors increase replacement foi.

1.4
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. some retirees but at the cost of-lower replacement rates for others;
particularly working wornen_under social security who also qualify -as
dependents or,Isurvivors. SSI benefits have the effect *of increasing
replacement for persons:with:very low wages, but SSI levels outsocial
security-benefft-4a4erentials based on-past earnings, thereby negating
social security'ST*age:_replacement for recipients Of- both -SSI and
social_ security (about 8 percent of social security beneficiaries age 65
or older);

Coordination of credits and_ benefits among social security and public
employee _systems_ is also a fir. For -example, retirees eligible for
more than one pension could be much better off; or much worse off;
than the less mobile..retiree,Oepending on the particular sequences
and timiw; of the different spells of employment under separate
systems. The- wide -variations-in wage replacement that now result
raise an overall quity__issue in regard to the fairness of retirement
pro ams for -different groups of people.

he 'desirable level of wage replacement depends on what we-are
to- pay in foregone spending by those currently working to

assure a given standard of living in retirement -Howevertlie level
raises social as well. as economieissues; since higher replacement levels
mean more independent living_ for ret rees more geographic mobility,
and more physical separation of generations:

With respect to welfare programs, in July 1978, combined Federal
SSI and food stamp benefits guaranteed an. eligible aged person $229
in monthly income-($341-for a couple). These amounts are 88 and 105
percent_rcspectitely;_ of the weighted: average poverty index for -ag,d
households. Taking State supplemental- SSI payments into account;
nine States provide SSI and food stamps to individuals-in-excess of
the--ipoverty-level income. However, the participation rate in food
stamps by eligibles over age 65 is quite low (no o-more th-an 50 percent)
The Federal and State SSI payments alone exceed the poverty level
in seven States for individuals and,17 States for couples.5

, 3. WILL FUTURE INCOME FOR THE AGED BE INADEQUATE?

This issue deals with two Concerns=whether retirement income
will remain adequitt&'ov-er a new retiree's lifetime, and how adequate
incomes will be for future generations of retirees.

A fundamental problem with -current retirement. systems is that
outcomes are so unpredictable that -careful planning- for retirement
may be a useless exercise for-most people. Social security policies de-
pend on legislation that is often enacted rapidly at the end of a con-
gressional .session with little _attention given to possible impacts on
the private pension in Private pension offerings are deter-
mined in part by the structure of the social security:system but mainly
by-a company's or ind-ustu's business outlook, by the competition for
labor and the organization of labor; by tax incentives established by
the Internal -Revenue Code, and by Federal pension regulations.
Pension:plans: for public employees respond -to -- analogous forces-in
the public sector, plus the important factor of the political influence
of different public employee groups on legislatures. Individual savings
and investment decisions, while in part influenced by social security,

3 wella,ro
hlReform

RackFund Papers: Data on Current Selected Programs," Congressional Research
Service report . 79-83 E , Library of Congress, Mar. MI, IOW.
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the income and eniplOyers' pension policies,_generally are made
in ignorance of benefits likely to be available upon retirement _and
under condition§ of- eictreiiie iiii-certainty concerning future inflation;
real wage growth; time: of retirement; longevity, health status, and
future-I _y responsibilities,

:Thus; each of the major actors=governments pension- managers,
labor organizations, and individual - workers makes policy decisions
without adequate knowledge of likely future= directions the other
parties may take and largely in ignorance of how _the various com-
ponents of retirement income fit together, _a vital factor in &highly
mobile society where most workers will have held at least three differ-
ent jobs before they retire and many will have held a government job
asiwell es ono or more private jobs.

In considering the- tidequa-of future income, a particular concern
right_now is how pension benefits are- adjusted for inflation._Benefita
paid by kieifil Federal employee systems, railroad retirement;
and some State and,.local pension systems are adjusted automatiCally
bachYeiirfor,prite increases. (Retired- Federal -employees- actually
receive semiannual adjustments.) Some 'State and =- local systems_ want
to -and -automatie adjustments as a cost-saving measure; mounting
pressUres in Congress may revise the retired Federal employee qjust-
ment to an annual basis.=

Few_private pension plans make adjustments -tied directly to infla-
tion, although many have increased benefits, somewhat on an:ad _hoc
basis= in recent = years. (About two- thirds of the plans in the Bankers
Trust survey and so between:1969 and 1975.)° A key question with
respect:to private pension-adjustinents-is What the long-term impact
of inflation. will be on the investment yields of pension funds._

The extent and nature Of inflation adjustments and whether general
inflation adjustments are appropriate for the aged will_ be leriiCiol
issues for Sonia tithe-to-Come, for we are in an era where workers and
retirees may face high inflation rates for an indefinite:period without
price controls. -Such a situation has not occurred since the boom of the
1920's; befOre social security was enacted,: before elixir retirement was
common, and before most private pension plans were _established.
Thus, a significant impact on attitudes of current workers toward'
tetitettieilt seems probable: The: prospects of high inflation rates can
affect drastically deeiSiOns on where-to work, for how long, whether
to save, IOW much and in what forms.

Inflation Will OlSo determine the generosity of the initial retirement
benefits set by _systems saddled with the tremendous costs:of:main-
taining- the- reel value -of- those benefits, and continued inflation will
shift the relative importance of retirement income sources. For
example: -the average married man ,retiring in 1968-70 received 56
percent of his:retirement income itiSocial security benefits:7 Assuming
an annual -inflation rate of 5- percent after a normal life expectancy
of 14.years; his social security would rise_ to-72 percent of his retire-
went income if other pension benefit§ were not.adjusted.
- Thus_, a continued expectation of high inflation rates would probably
have the following effects: (1) It would increase S ial security's

"197ii Study of Corporate Pension Plana," Bankers Trust Cd, New York, i
--,--"-B,eaching-Ectirement Xge:_fritidititsirrethi a Survey of Newly Entitled Worker's, 1968-70," Social Secu-
rity research report No. 47, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.C.; No-
vember 19fil.



importance as a source of retirement ncome; (2) it would: prompt
some governments -to retreat from g erous adjustment practices
(3) it would: reduce the attractivenes. of fixed annuity plans_ as a
part of-retirement planning; (4) it woul discourage traditional forms
of saving at fixed interest rates; and (5) it would spur more people
of retirement age to continue working as a hedge against inflationary
erosion of living standards. The realization of such expectations would
substantially_ lower real income for those- elderly people who cannot
continue working and who depend on fixed pensions for part of their
income. Clearly; adequate_ initial wage-replacement rates_ will, be a
hollow achievement for retirees if-they live longer than priorgenera-
tions and experience greater price increases over their longer retire-
ment periods.

Two related issues are whether retirement benefits__shoul be ad-
justed to reflect real ec-onomic growth occurring: (1) While working,
and/or (2) after retirement. That is, should living standards for _re-
tirees be maintained relative to their position in the income distribu-
tion prior to retirement? Wage indexing, now a part of social security,
protects the value of wage credits over time for covered workers
relative to average wages in the economy. However, most public and
private employee plans, with pension- entitlements geared to -pay just
prior to retirement, do not conserigf the value of wages credited long
before the retirement age and, therefore; offer no protection of relative
wage value for those workers who leavean employer well before retire7
mentage. This is an important consideration m our society where job
mobility is highly valued. , .

With respect to adjusting benefits paid after retirement; simply
indexin_gLbenefits for price increases (as under social security) results
in an unintended rediStribution of real income to beneficiaries of
indexed- systems (luring recessions, but such beneficiaries sink to
lower relative living standards during periods of _real growth.

= Another indexing question is whether a special price index relevant
to expenditures of the aged should be used rather than the general
Consumer Price Index. Some observers argue that the CPI under-
states the impact of inflation on the elderly. On the other hand, the
CPI itself has been called into: question for its treatment of housing
costs (it assumes everyone's housing costs reflect -current interest
rates) and its failure to adjust to changes in the relative consumption
of various goods and services over time as relative prices change.

4. ARE A SIGNIFICANT NUMBER OF RETIREES OVERPENSIONED?

Overpensioningthat is provision of retire entlincome to an indi-
vidual in excess of any reasonable measure of evibus living standard
or prior contributions to pension plansoccurs for three reasons:

The absence of universal coverage of either workers or wages by
social security.

The failure of some private plans and most public employee plans
to integrate their benefit provisions with di social security benefit
structure _to achieve reasonable wage- rei4acement rates in all
cases; and

The possibility of retirement and pension re-c-eat quite early
ages under some plans, especially public employee plans, and
most notably those for the military and police/fire personnel.
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The alb ence of a universal system: and the possibility for sequ tieing
retirement from, plans that pay benefits based on final yea ' pay
adjusted' for inflation permits some retirees to pyramid social sdcurity
plus military; public _employee, and private pensions into handsome
sums largely Ananced by the contributions of others. For example,
career military personnel often retire with full pensions (indexed for
itiflation)plus social security coverage by -age 45 and still have 20
years or more in whichto earn pensions under other public or private
systems. A Military retiree could draw a full pension adjusted for
inflation at age 45, work 10 years in a private lob and retire from
that job with a pension at age 55_,.work in the civil service for S years

' and retire at age 60 with an inflation-proof pension startuig at age 62,
and =begin receiving social security at age 62 as well This 62-year-old`
would then have four monthly pension checks, three of them adjusted
automatically for inflation; and could possibly have an annual pension
income greater than final wages.

Since the social security system places a ceiling on wages covered in
covered employment, and since the benefit .schedule is weighted to
favor low-wage workers; employee pension plans are often designed -to
provide greater retirement income protection at the upper end of the
wage scale. Such- `integration"_ with social Security; the nature of
Which is regulated for ,private Mans receiving tax exemption on their
earn` ; determines the total Wage replacement retirees will receive
from the_ combination of social security and a pension. -AS the = social
security wage_base rises_(it has risen from $6,600 in 1967 to $16,500

_ in 1977,ito $22.900-in 1979, and Will rise to_ $40,200 in 1W), a pension /
plan's integration method way need revision to avoid overpensioning,
but such revisions often fall behind the changes in social security.

The Bankers Trust 1975 survey found that 65 percent of private
plans studied were integrated with social security.8 However, k'ederal
employee retirement benefits are not coordinated with social security
nor are the benefits paid by most State/local employee plans. It is in
the public sector that failure to integrate benefits or to update an
integration scheme is most likely -to produce combined retirement
benefits in excess of preretirement disposable income.

B. ARE SUBGROUPS OF THE RETIRED AND AGED TREATED UNFAIRLY
....RELATIVE TO OTHERS?

Critics of retirement systems and benefits for the aged question
the fairness with which particular subgroups of retired workers and
the aged are treated. These complaints are not surprising given the
diversity' of employer-sponsored pension plans their lack= of coordi-
nation with each other dr with the social security system, the lack of
Universal coverage by social security, and the many unresolved issues
within the social: security system itself: The following paragraphs dis-
cuss these questions of fairness as they relate to the treatment of
Women relative to men; minorities relative to the general population,
private-sector worke7trelative to public employees, and different age=
cohorts of the retired population:

"1975Study of Corporate Pe/radon Plans," Bankers Trust Co., New York, 1975.
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1. IS SOCIAL SECURITY1S FAMILY BENEFIT APPROACH UNFAIR TG SECOND
EARNERS AND DIVORCED SPOUSES?

The steady increase in the number of working women and the rising
divorce -rate -are factors exerting substantial pressure for change in
social security; The impacts of these trends _ have highlighted the
equity- problems of 4. social security system built to. serve- a more
traditional_population of intact, one-earner families. Working women
who contribute to thOsystem often earn little more in social security
benefits in their own tiglit than they would have received anyway as
nonworking wives, (who receive 50 percent -of. the amount of_their
husbands' retirementi benefits without any prior contributions). There
have been two liberi lizations of the original rule that denied Spot sespot

to divorced spous14; but there will no doubt be contini ed
pressure for more ge erous treatment of former spouses. There is so
likely to be increas pressure to provide- benefit entitlements for
nonworking _wives independe t of entitlements accrued :by their
working -husbands. The bus issue is the-extent- to which social
security should pro ide indivi ual entitlements based solely on past
work- without-re_g rd .to past Present family- and dependency
relationshi ps; 1-Ipw ver; that issue may be resolved; there remains a
problem of-coverage for divorced spouses with no retirement credits
on their own acco nts.

2. DO PRIVATE P SION POLICIES LIMIT COVERAGE AND BENEFITS FOR
WORKING WOMEN?

Currently, _ol er women receive little income from private pension
plans (Only- 9 ercent of white women agefi5 or older and 2 percent
of-- aged black =i omen-received -private pensions- in 1975.)- 0- Since pen-
sion:Plansge.n ally -have required many years of full-time work before
vesting -jthat --before-pension- income- was guaranteed,- regardless of
future employ entstatus),_most women have not qualified; Although
the standard. specified in the Employee Retirement Income Security
Act (ERISA- of 1974 should improve the_ chances of all employees;
including'.'. en, to receive pension benefits, women will remain at a
disadvantag if: (1) Most pension plans continue to require long-term
job continu ty to receive_ substantial benefits; and (2) pension coverage
is not broac ened in the I emale-dominated -sectors of the labor market.
The curre- t structure and coverage of the private _pension_ system
reflectS no only its tradition-al emphasis-on career employees but also
the great r relevance of pensions in the _past to male-dominated
employee- groups as a bargaining objective and as an achievable
benefit;

-Since -Women have longer lifespans on the average (18 years of life
expecta cy at age 65 compared to 14 years for men), they will suffer
greater oss in real income -due to the lack of inflation indexing for
private- pensions benefits. Given inflation at 5 percent yearly; al1i000
month y pension benefit at _age 65- retirement would be worth only
$4.1.6.i. real dollars at time of death for the average woman who expects

!June 'Neill_ andJesin Vanski, "Sources of Income of the Elderly, With Special Reference to Women."
nsUrban n5Utute working paper (forthcoming).



to-live-en thae=penSichiler-la I'S compared to $505 for the average
man who expeOtate live .y_eatts.... .

-Differences lot;gevitet.11114,-6 raised *-another pension issue
whether women giffild_r4Cei ...er_benefits_ than men in defined
benefit or-.may ecia butions than men in defined
contribution eir anger' .Average --life expectancy.
Women- argue, that such -a diStritictioir .1:;ased on sex is unfair since
comparable _differd Qn. fec vrs_ such. ;as- race,- education,
income level, and arital s'tatus;Oce its:it applied; even though these
factors are also:rel expatta*y, Courts have ruled-against
benefit differentlig Contributions differentials are still being
contested: 4

;'7'
8. DO PENSION ANp- WELFARE RULES LI COVERAGE AND BENEFITS

IVOR AIINORITY GROUP MEMBERS?
;.;

-Problems of inadequate income tend tto be-worse for the aged in
minority groups thim_generally. Census data for 1977' indicated that
36- percent -of the-black aged and 22 percent of the Hispanic aged had
incomes below the poverty line, .compared to 12 percent for elderly
Whitizia. Differences in pension coverage play a role 'in these income
differences.

The private pension system covers less than half the workers em-
ployed in. private induStiy. and provides retirement benefits to .an
even smallor proportion of workbra, Although many workers are not
protected by private p_ensionsi-black workers are especially ill-advan-
Caged. Among_workers surveyed while aged 58-63 in 1969, only 20
percent of black workers c-omparediwith 43 percent of white, had been
covered by a_ private pension on their longest job. Of those covered
workers who had retired completely by 1974,- when they had Attained
age 63- 68; :52 percent of the black group and 77- percent-of -the white
group received- private pension benefits." The proportion of all black
men age 65 or older receiving priVate pensions in 1975 '(13 percent)
was half the recipient rate for all white aged men (26 percent)."

Some of the racial differences in- private pension coverage and receipt
appear to -result from substantial differences in job characteristics.
Black workers were much less likely to have possessed job eharac-
te ics in which there is a high probability of pension coverage and,
con rsely_, were more likely to have been in jobs where private pen,
si are not: common; They were also less likely to have the long

ure -and recent employment necessary \ for the receipt of pension
benefits. upon retirement." \ -

.Liberihtation of--the-participation and vesting requirements in pri-,
wife :plans under ERISA may result in expanded coverage and in
higher receipt rates for black workers with shorter' tenure and more
discontinuous work- hiStories. Greatly expanded coverage of these
workers, however; will come only with their movement into jobs wheye
private pensions-are prevalent.

Life expectancy raises the opposite issue for blacks as that discussed
above for women. (retirement system pays differential benefits

Gayle_ B. Thompson, "Black-White Differences In Private Perko-ions: Findings from the Reti;eMent
History Study," Social Security Bulletin, vol. 42, No. 2, February 1971k.

JunelrNeill and Jean Vanskl. op. cit.
Gayle B. Thompson, op. dt.
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based on life expectancy by race, Since life expectancy for nonwhite
males is only 64 years at birth and 72 years for nonwhite females, com-
pared to- 69 years- at birth for white males and 77 years for white
females, the existence of benefit differentials would increase peifsion
benefits for blacks relative to whites. Their absence means that, for
workers "with a given job history, blacks are subsidizing the pension
system for whites.

In the welfare system; State supplementation of SSI produces a
significant variation in available benefits, with the lowest payment
levels occurring in the States wit -the highest concentrations of non,
white_ recipients. For example, nonwhites account for 35- percent of
aged SSI recipients nationwide, but i the jurisdictions with no supple-
mentation blackmentation of the Federal benefit, proportion of the caseload
ranges up to 58 percent in Mississippi and 75 percent in the District of
Columbia;"

4. ARE RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR PUBLIC SECTOR EMPLOYEES MORE
GENEROUS THAN FOR'THEIR PRIVATE SECTOR COUNTERPARTS?

Public employee pension plans tend to be more generous than pri-
vate plans in several respects:

Work force coverage is more complete;
Early and disability retirement provisions are more liberal.

Wage-replacement rates are generally higher; and
Cost-of,living adjustments occur automatically for Federal re-
tirees, and State/local retirees are more likely to have some degree
of automatic inflation protection than are private pension

- beneficiaries.
_11' public employee plans are more generous such generosity may

reflect -the willingness of legislatures. to defer costs to be borne by
litter generations of taxpayers and to. -use early retirement options to
keep the average age down in the relatively- stable State/local work
force. While a completely accurate coniparison of public and private
pensions does not exist, it is claimed by private pension analysts that
liberal pension features in government plans force private employers to
offer costly liberalizations of their plans to remain competitive for
labor.

A realistic private-public comparison is not easy to delineate; First,
the range of .employees in terms of skill and wage levels is-narrower in
the public sector, with the private sector including pele at both
extremes of the skill and wage distributiofi. Second, most public em-
ployees contribute to their pension plans Ind most private employees
do- not, so overall- compensation must be considered. Third, some
.public employees' do not have social security coverage, so their pen-
sions are not supplementary to social security as private pensions are.
Fourth; some private employers also offer profit sharing and other
forms of retirement savings which- the pillajlic sector does- not offer.
And, of course, the enerosity of pensions within the public sector
varies

_g

great deal depending on the level of government, the em-
ployee category, the size of the government,"- its tax base, and the .

degree a employee unionization;

is-Arthur L. Kahn-and Richard A. Bell, "Distribution of Beneficiaries under the Sill Program, byRace,
June 1975." Social Security Administration, Research Statistics Ncte 110,. 25, Dec. 15, 1976.
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6. ARE RETIREES TREATED DIFFERENTLY BY AGE OR COHORT?

Retirement policies and pension rules often treat individuals
differently by age or by cohort Examples include: mandatory
retirement age limit (now 70, raised from 65); the- social security
retire5ient test (benefit reductions for postretirement earnings are less
after age 65 than before, and do not app at all after age 72) .; transi-
tional provisions and old law/new law dichotomies that exist in many
pension plans because of the difficulty of uniformly applying changes
in laws or rules to all participants._ Thus; pension amounts and the
amounts of financialgain from work vary by age and create income
dis arities among subgroups of the aged populatioz.

ransitions in-retirement systems create differential effects among
younger age groups as well. The mast important example of this effect
has to dowith-the costs and benefits of social security to workers at
different ages. Workers already retired or near retirement will likely
reap much more benefits relative to - the taxes they paid_ into the
system a.4 compared with workers now in their twenties and thirties.
This effect results not only from assumptions about future benefits
but also from the fact that social security is not a funded system.
Since it depends on current taxes; today's taxpayers, who must support
a mature system providing income to an aging population pay more
than did their parents; a difference that is not expected to be com-
pensated for by greater retirement benefits when the younger workers
retire;

The lack of fill inflation protection outside the social security and
Federal' employee systems creates a particular `burden -fort tbi:se who
live for quite long periods in retirement. it was shown ear in this
section that a fixed $1,000 pension held for 18-years (the average
length of retirement for a woman who - retires at_age 65)would decline
to $416 in real dollars with annual inflation of 5 percent. If she -lived
for 8 more years to the age of 91; or if she had retired at age 55 and

tr
lived the exp8ct d 26 years, the $1,000 pension would be worth $281

a at time of deat Thus.,_ for those whose retirement income is largely
unprotected aga *st inflatittriieving a very old, age.is certain -to
produce financial hardship ess substaintial 'assets or intrafamily
transfers are available to such individuals.

II. FINANCIAL ISSUES
,

C. ARE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS= _A-ND= PENSION PLANS ADEQTJATELY
FUNDED?

Future cost increases rowing from pressures for more adequate and
fairer benefits; unless offset by cost savings; will add to funding prob-
lems -that are already apparent The inadequate funding of many pen-
sion systems; often disguised ill prior years by rapid increases in con-
tributing= employees and continued economic growth, has_now been
exposed for all levels of government; for private pension funds, and
for social security as well. A recent example_ was provided by _the
United Mine Workers pension 'fund; Which had to curtail behrfit
payments during the 1977-78 coal miners' strike until the strike ended
and contributions to the hind resumed. A study _b= the = Pension Benefit
Guaranty Corporation found that 40 private multieinployer plans are
in :danger of collapse within 5- years, and another 200 are financially

f
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troubled.'{ It isfeared that the cost of meeting ERISA's rules may
precipltite plan- terminations, with the PBGC proving incapable of
meeting the liabilities that would result. State, and local taxpayer

-resistance has prompted numerous efforts to curtail the cost of public
employee plans. Congress enacted. social security tax increases and
benefit reductions in 1977-that will greatly reduce, hut'not_eliminater a
projected trust fund deficit; but- taxpayer grumbling has already
sparked a search for financing. alternatives-.

The primary funding-issues in the three sectors of the pension system
'are:_ {1) How to assure the financial integrity of social security; (2)
whether or not public employee plans-should be fully funded; (a-)- the
degree to which private_ Tans will be ikble to meet the funding stand-
ards_ required under ERISA; and (4) the financial viability of the
PBGC.

1. WHAT MEASURES ARE NEEDED TO ASSURE THE FINANCIAL INTEGRITY
OF SOCIAL SECURITY?

The substantial increases in payroll taxes enacted in 1977; together
with the "decompling of the benefit formula-from automatic indexing
and other benefit changes-, largely erased the deficit that had been
projected for the social _security trust :funds: The 19 -79 trtwtees'
report for the cash--benefit programs indicated-a remaining long-run
deficit of 1.2 percent of payroll using. the intermediate.assumptions
for economic and demographic trends. (Under the extreme cases
projeCted; the long-range balance eould vary from a surplus of 0:89
percent of payroll, to a deficit of 4.69 percent.)

To increase payroll taxes by enough to eliminate the projedted
deficit under the intermediate assumptions would amount to a 0.98
percentage point increase .over and above_the taxes already legislated
Kor a 4.48 percentage point increase under the pessimistic assumii-
tions). However; further legislation to curb program costs could meet
all or part of- the: deficit as well: Savings such as those proposed -by
President Carter in his 1980 budget would contribute to a reduction
of the deficit; for exaniple. And consideration of the long-term financing
needed by social security must allow for the tremendous impact that
relatively small changes in real economic growth; fertility; mortality;
or net immigration have on projected revenues and benefits.

Less orthodox approaches to elimination-of the deficit that have
been_discussed recently include:

Enactment of a new tax; such as a value-added tax; dedicated
to social security

bGreater -use- of general revenues to pay for benefits within the
current system: -

Conversion of the financing of soiree portion of social security
(e.g.; medicare or disability benefits) from payroll taxes to general
revenues; and

A restructuring of the entire benefit system, with general revenues
providing-a base of old-age income through per capita or need-
related payments; while payroll taxes pay for a strictly earnings-
related retirement benefit.

(These financing alternatives are discussed further in sections D
and K)

14 "Multlemployer Study Required by 1'.L. 95-214," Pension Benefit auatanty Corporation, July 1,1978,
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2. HOW APPROPRIATE IS FULTrFUNDING FOR PUBLIC EMPLOYEE PENSION
_ , \ PLANS? .

Pay-as-you=go funding for social security has been widely accepted'
as a prudent approach; given the Federal Government's'ability to
modify the economy :through _fiscal and monetary policy and given
the- breadth of the tax base that suppeas kricial security. For State
and local governments; these conditions are not present; or are pres7
ent in lesser degree; yet many of. their pension systems are -not
advance funded and operate on a current financing basis much like
social security.

In: recent years; warnings,of impending finunci 1 problems in
public pension systems- have been common. Some ex erts fear that
public pension plans may not be- -able to meet tutu e obligations.
They argue--that existing _pension financing cannot sustain increased
benefit payments. ensi pounding the increased benefit costs -is the
pay- as -you -go finan I c-,,.; system adopted by a. large number of
governments. Reflecting citizen opposition to :increased 'itaxes,_thiS
funding concept results in the collection of funds adequate only to
pay current beneficiaries. Consequently,-; much of the iiltiniiife fienSiOn .
Cogt, has been deferred to _future generations of taxpayers; As a result
of increased pension benefits and pay-as oii=le financing, the amount
Of unfunded liabilities in public pension plans continues to mount.

_A number of factors have combined to cause the retirement costs
Of State and -local_ governments to escalate rapidly: These factors
includie: _(1) Liberal use of disability retirements ; -(2) increasingly ex-
pensive benefit provisions; particularly early retirement and cost -of-
living adjustments; (3) the combined effects of higherzthan-expected
wage and cost-of-living increases and low rates of real return on -

pension fund investments ; -R) automatic increases in the social sect'',
rity tax rate_ and wage base; and (5) increasing numbers of retired
persons, resulting in growing unfunded costs for those systernsithat
are not fully funded; In addition; a umber of State and local govem-
ments have moved, to- amortize t ei past service liabilities: Asa result
of these factors; many State and local governments -face- retirement
costs that are escalating more rapidly than other budget items and
much more rapidly than revenues from the existing tax structure. =

Retirement costs can be especially troublesome for older central
cities; which frequently must finance these costs from stagnant tax
bases. The fixed nature of pension costs in underfunded systems means
that pension expenses can continue -to climb long after current em-
ployment is cut back and that; in the short-run; there is little budget
flexibility regazding pension costs.' However, the steps required by
full funding (e.g.; higher current contributions froth local-tax revenues)
are the very steps that can accelerate deterioration, of the local
tax base; thus compounding the fundamental 'difficulties of such
jurisdictions.

_Understanding of the magnitude of the financial prdalems associated
ikith State and lbeal pension systems has been limited because of the
absence of generally agreed procedures for-determining future costs
and ascertaining the extent to which such costs should be funded in
any given year Assessment of the liabilitieS of individual systems
Made by system actuaries are extremely difficult to relate to one
another or to summarize into any generalizations about pension

22
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ftmding status. Thus, there is little - reliable information on how pen-
sion funding problems relate to thi! fiscal problems of individual juris-
dictions or to the future fiscal outlook fqr the State did local sector
as a whole.

When the ER1SA legislation was pasiedi there was lee Cry discus-
sion of the advisability of including State and local pension systems
within its scope. The final resolution of the_ issue was to exclmle public
systems, but to have a report on the subject that would provide the

axis for later congressional consideration. That report.has since been
, published 15 and a high level of interest in an expanded ERISA con-

tinues. While the impact Of such legislation would extend-beyond full
funding (eg.,__to= vesting and investment policy), the -pi-unary impact
on the State and local sector could be on the funding of systems and
the impact of funding requirements on the financial posture and
service levels of State and local governments. Regardless of what is
done at the Federal level, fu-nding issues are important to local de-

. cisioumakers and to states which have the power kto regulate the
pe ion fund activities; of tieir local governments as well- as to ex-
ercile direct control over State funds.

3. CAN PRIVATE PENSION PLANS MEET THZ NEW FUNDING STANDARDS?

_Enactment of ERISA has had three different effectfison tha funding
of private_pensions. First, to 'meet the concerns over funding adequacyy
the act requires that defined benefit plans must be systematic y

(funded on a sound actuarial -basis. Second, to meet other concerns
(e., over vesting ndes), the act applies standards that increase plan
costs and, therefore, the required funding The third effect of ERISA
on funding is that it eliminates much of the flexibility that plans could
exercise in the past to meet funding shortfall§ through curbs on
lonefits.
' Considerable concern has been expressed since the passiwe of ERISA

over the large mimber of pension plan terminations and the decline in
new plaii formations. Critics charge -that ERISA is the chief reason for
the upsurg_e in plan terminations, whereas others believe that business
and economic conditions are the primary:reason. Congress is partic-
ularly concerned about the situation since it passed RISA for the
purpose of protecting the interests of participants private pension
plans and their beneficiaries.

Since enactment, there has been a decrease in tie annual ratio of
new plans to terminated plans:During the 10_years prior to enactment,
the average ratio of new plans to terminated plans was about 14.4 to 1.
In -1975 the first year after passagethe ratio was 3.7 to 1. During
1976, the ratio had dropped to 1.6 to 1.1'

While ERISAmay have caused a number of plans to terminate, it is
important to look beyond the termination statistics. Some employers
terminating their plans, for instance, are reportedly converting to other
types of emRlqyee benefit plans. Furthermore, it could be hypothesized
that the worst is over ERISA may have caused a number of poorer,
marginal plans to terminate--precisely the type of plan wkich led
to the enactment of Minimum Federal standards; Of equal oncern,,
however, is the drop in the number of new plan formations.

"pen,ston Task Force Repol on Public Employee Ftetirement. systemp," House Commit
cation_andtbor, HZ-Congress, Congress .-2d Session, Mar. 15, 197S,

-14 Ray Schmitt, "Major Issues the Private Pension Ststem," Congressional .eseai
Library of Congress, Jan. 2T, 1978.
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ERISA.eatablished .a ion plan -termination insurance' prop am
under the Pension Benefit uarapty Co ration.i(PBGC): to protect
workers and-,retirees against :the-bias of vested-pension benefits in:' -'.
cam where- a defined benefit pension_ is: teriinnatecf- with:insuffi-
eient asietsitopay benefits due. The. BOC is entirely-self-financing,
andlerminatipn. insurance accounts are kept separately for single and
multiem_ployer plans ItAlrevenue- sour-ces-are premiums which --it
collects_fOrmsurancs, recoveries_ofiemployers' liabilities, and -earn'
on assets.-In additi'n- the PB(C is authorized to :borrow up to $100

.. 'million from the U.S._TreaSurY. ' . ..

On September 291 1977, PBGC issued a 'report, "Potential Multi,
._ employer _Plan Liabilities Under Title _TV of ERIS_A," which reflected

considerable-concern over the magnitude of unfunded vested liabilities
in multiemployer pension plans and the consequent potenal-iMpact
of the termination insurance program. This concern was due largely
:to. extreme Uncertainty As to the potential , cost- of the termination
insurande pregram;.and the upset that:this program could have -on
the incidence of -terminations, plan -creations, -stnd .expansions-a plan
coverage and benefits; .The PBGC reported that of the 2,000 multi,
em_ployer- plans coveredi-about 24)er-cent-of such plans-covering about 4
5 percent' Of: multiemployer :plan participants _ were _experiencing_ ex-.
treme financial -hardship, indicating a high potential for termination
within The next .5i years: The liggregate unfunded vested. liabilities

.' of theseplansin 1977 exceeded $350 million. Another 10- percent of allt imultiemployer plans, with 15 per n of all participants n such plans;
were experiencing extreme- fin vial hardships, indicating .-a high
patentialfor plan termination, alt ugh not necessarily in the near
future. These plans-currently have aggregate unfunded vested liabili,
ties of about $3.5 billion.
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4. IS THE PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION FINANCIALLY
VIABLE?

.- Aii-important reform of ERISA was the establishment of the PBGC
to provide at least partial protection against pension benefits lost due
totalled pensioriplans. The PBGC is an "off-budget" Federal agency,
'audits operations are intended to be self-financing. AS of September
30, 1978, its trust fund assets totaled 0138-inillion; with =annual ex-
penses exceeding_income by $35 million for fistalyear 1978..

The threat of large_multiemplo r plans failing as discussed above
would present the PB-GC with a ancial- burden it cannot meet as
now c stitutedi thereby undoing _the pension .benefi_t protection

10TCon sought to create under ERISA. Consequently,-Congress has
delay d untilluly 1, 1979 the requirement that PBGC begin covering
liabilities =der terminated plans. If dial date remains in effect, it is
anticipated- that PBGC will not be able to meet the costs rnirolved
without raising the multiemployer plans' insurance premium, which
could stimulate further plan terminations due to the higher costs im-.
posed on them. .,
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D. How SHOULD THE COST OF PROVIDING FOR RETIRENIENT INCOME
BE SHARED?

` Except for benefits eamed_under, annuity contracts,purchased by r,
employees and/or employers:" retirement benefits _are in large part, \s,

intergenerational transfers from current workers to current retirees;
institutionalizing transfers that once took place mainly within families.
The extent of these, transfers is inversely related to the extent a pension
plan is:, "funded'''' the extent that a reserve .fund:can-cover all

accrued pension benefit liabilities).- The source of the hands and the
nature of the benefit entitlement rules alSe;determine the relative
Significance of transfer payments within a pension plan. A' defined
contributioniplan funded solely by participants' contributions might:
involve no transfer aspects: A defined benefit plan funded solely by
participants might involve substantial transfers if the benefit formula
heavily favoredlong-term emPloyees, for example.
','Social security benefits are almost entirely transfer payments; with

reserves adequate to-pay only 4% months' benefits. The
Federal civil -service retirement fund can cover 5% years of benefits,.
but,ony 16 percent tiof annal'Iund receipts is contributed

of

covered workers. A matching contribution_ is received by enipleying"
agencies, but 45 Percent Of annual receipt§ is transferred from general
revenues to matreup for underfuncling. Pvlost State and }peal plans are

'also underfunded. Private pension plans :vary mddely in ;the. extent. of
fund accumulation to pay future liabilitiqt; although all are required
by ERISA to amortize unfunded liabilitieg (Wet 30 to 40 years.

There are four basic ways in which retirempf costs are borne: (4)
By the pension plan participant forhis or her own future pension en-
titlement; (2) by plan participants in support of current retirees; (3)
by-consumers who pay higher prices as some portion of payroll taxes
and employer pension contributions are passed on; and (4) by the
general taxpayers for costs supported .by society as a whole through
income taxes. How the financial burden of these savings and transfer
-payments are allocated among employees; employers; consumers; an&
taxpayers, how regresSire or progressive the- costs are relative to --

ability to pay; and the likelihood that payers will eventually reap 1.

ewesponding-benefits have much to do, politically with the aggregate
costs society is willing to bear. The choices made will be reflected not
'only in- aggregate- financial data but in the individual household's con -
sumption; investment; and work behavior as well. ;.

The choices made on sharing pension costs have many ramifications.
For instance, the less the degree of-prior. funding, the greater the
danger that future refitment income may be-jeopardized by faulty-
management planning or unforeseen events (e.g., a decline in an Tri-
dustry's work force,-. or a _prolonged period of-slow economic igrowth).,
On the other hatd, large fund actitmulations have significant implica-
tions for consumption versus investmentaciirity and for the control of
capital markets, the fluidity of capital, and the availability of venture
capital: 4
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afferent sources of funds for-income transfers y have:
different eConoirtic impacts as well. A payroll tax or an 4rnpl y*r

-Sion contribution is a direct-cost of producing/a-good or-service and
add to _-,the cost; and._therefore the price; of that product andjetard.
aggregate demand. TranSfers funded through income taies have no
such direct link 'to prices- or employment but -.help --determine how
-gbiernment-al-fiseal'policy affects the economy a.a..a. whole.: _

.Thrte specific issues of current- intereat bear on how-.socialsecurity
::ccistkare shared; These;iSAUes baVe, to do with the use of general _rove-

soelit-seeuritrt.;; .the tapping it-heW- revenue -source ..to.uppart
the program, and tjiopestion of Whether soCial security benefi ts should.,"

(Related matters are discussekin- sections and J with re-. .

,...,speet to teritatA And public employee peri§ions; respectively.) .

. or
I,,SHOULD MORE GENERAL REVENUES HEUSED To SUPPLEMENT SOCIAL

SECURITY PAYROLL: TAXES ?' .,
-

Severatargurnentsare Of tenheard froM.advacates.Of -treater general.
revenue sharing irsociabSectirity:

prOgram.:1ksoCial;...--"net. .private, insbrance----
.Supportedhy:a114akpal-ersas well as by covered einplvees- and
.employers--;such Littripaitite 'sharing is - comniti Inn /European

, 1
. , , t

. . ;-.. .

of. general-..evenues. would :.-substitut a progilissiVe-fcir
e$siyatax; and
stitution:Of *neral-reve-niies would suit i.Ii lbvier direct

.gOods and services compared
with the --alternative-of-payroll tax increases.

-__Given. the need for treater social security funding .:(see section 0),.
another argument is thatuit ,is `easier politically to allocate_ general
reyerines to par for part'of .social security than ,it 0?iiii60-6.*.-th,i3.:,.
payiPThtax:

Opponents of .general iirienues-armie that the_pOlitiefil support for
social security would be damaged if the link between `taxes paid and.
benefits:received. is Weakened.- They discount the impdrtance ...of tax-,
regressivity_bepause the resultant benefits ; araprogressive and because:

. the earned income tax, credit- mitigates the.regre,ssivity for those who
are eligible for credith.. Opponents also argue .that. the:. limitation-- of. '
the payroll:tax- -is important as . a budgetary -control over program
costs, uselot general revenues would not be

.2. SHOULD A NEW REVENUE SOURCE (SUCH AS,,A VALUE-AIMED 'TAX)._.
BETApPGD FOIE' SOCIAL SECURITY?

_ .
The. Search for a new revenue -source- is to some a- search

Wayo to raise additional revenues that may _meet with less re-
sistance than will payroll tax-hikes or a diVersionof 'income tax funds.
The value-added tax (WT) ,they have been suggested in part because
Of its low visibility-to-the consumer who ultimately pays it and because
of its proven success. in numerous ,countries, There is-ago an economic
'reason --some tix --expert§ feel `that consuMption shdbld taxed
more and investmentless to dampen inflation and aimillitOmaving,.
Of course, TAT would increase the prices of taxed goodS 'and services,
in the short run.
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As with general revenues, u" tax such as= VAT would not be linked
directly to . social secdrity benefits in the- minds of the eventual
beneficiaries. Furthermore, the incidence of VAT compared= to the
payroll tax could be even more regressive depending on which goods
and services were taxed and whether there were differences among
products in the degree to which final consumers bore the cost of VAT.

3. SHOULD TAX EQUITY BE IMPROVED THROUGH TAXATION OF SOCIAL
SECURITY BENEFITS AS INCOME?

Income tax policy applies to- social- security in an opposite manner
than to private
tributed to soma
not taxed (ein lo
taxable income
plans by both = employees and employers and current earnings of
pension funds may be nontaxable; hut pension benefits are considered
taxable income.

ensions. Employees pay tax on the incothe con-
security, but subsequent retirement benefits are
ers may.deduct their share of contributions from

do -the other band, contributions to private pension

_ It is argued by some that social sedirity benefits should be subject to
the income tax -to permit a lower = net = cost to government for the social
security system without curbing the benefits of those who need the
income the most ThiS argument is particularly relevant in the contekt,
of proposed support for the program from sources other than the pay7:
roll tax, since it is presumed that there Will be= greater= pressure to
make social security benefits more "efficient" (i.e., targeted more on
those most in need) if benefits are being funded from general revenues
or a new tax.

E. DO PENSION PLANS DISCOURAGE SAVING AND INVESTMENT?

Efforts to restore the financial integrity_of pension starema by_build-
ing up reserve funds to meet future liabilities will_ increase the flow of
tax dollars, corporate earnings, and private contributions into public
trust funds and private pension funds, decreasing the flexibility of
funding available for private investments and possibly reducing per-
ional saving.

It has been projected that pension funds will own a majority.of
American corporate stock by 1985.17: Unions and governments are in-
creasingly interested in placing restrictions on the flow of capital they
control to capture. investment funds for :socially desirable projects.
And the increasing cost of pensions reduces the disposable income
available from which an individual can :accumulate private savings
Thus three basic issues are raised (1) _The possible displacement of
'individual savings; (2) the role of pension funding in determining the
aggregate saving rate; and (3) the potential for increasing dominance
Of institutional investors in the capital markets:

1. WILL RISING PAYROLL TAXES_ AND PENSION CONTRIBUTIONS DISPLACE
INDIVIDUAL SAVING?

. .
The effect of ension plans on say' epends_primr410 y on th9"

to which the plans do more the apiace intrafamily
extent to.which offsetting early re ement effects are induced, and the

-

0 Peter F. Drucker; "Pension Fund '345dollsni'," The public InterTst, No 42, ;winter 1976, PP. 3-40.
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extent to which diesaving in- anticipation of _retirement is cdmpen-
salted for by the plan's accumulation of reserve funds. That is,=pensiotie
may-not add to amounts individuals:would have saved anyway; since
the knowledge =of= e_ nsion== availability.may_st-imulate behaVair,
reduce saving in other forms by= both= the individual expecting the
rsion and the family members that might otherwise have to support

in old age;
til recently, most economists felt that participation in pension

plans encourage saving, but the latest studies have contradicted that
op:mion." It now appetite that individual reduce saving in other
forms to compensate for promised pension enefits, although such a
substitution effect has not been estimated with any precision; nor is
there any reliable study of how this effect may vary with a worker's
age-

While not validated empirically-, it may be hypotheSiked that the
substitution of accrued pension entitlements for other forms of saving
varies directbr_with:_

The- rate of taxation or contributions supporting a pension plan.
The extent-to which a plan's liabilities are funded.

he genecOsity of early retirement .provisions.
he gettorbaity With which post -retirement work is treated by the
Ian; and
heedligree of ivotection against inflation.

Thus, the greater the feeling of financial_security a_plan engenders
in a participant, either through the plan's promised protection or the
leeway it gives the participant to= continue workmg, and the more
the required funding reduces a participant's_ current earnings, the
less that participant is likely to save in other forms.

2. WILL GREATER PENSION FUNDING IWCREASE .THE AGGREGATE RATE
OF SAVING? _

_

--Th0 Nation as a whole-varies its saving and consumption rates from
year to year. just as individuals do, and tempting:to =speculate
that increased pension funding will result in a higher aggregate rate;
of saving. However,_ businesses -and-- governments- can._ substitute
pension .funding -for other forms of saving and investment, also as
individuals -do.- -Based- on --ptiat trends,- -the -best. evidencoavailable,
though far from conclusive; sUggest&that neither social slac_urity_ not
em-p peloyer nsion plans-have had a significant net effect on the rate of
aggregate saving;" Whether this conclusion will change with changes
in-retirement behavior, inflation expectations, or increased under-
standing of pension entitlements by an older and better educated
population remains to be 'seem

3. DOES THE GROWTH OF PENSION FUND ASSETS ENDANGER CAPITAL
MARKET OPERATIONS?

Assets managed by pension plans have grown rapidly in the past and
Will continue to mushroom as funds are accumulated fer the future

JiThe_tesereliati fiAti. is and saving is summarized in Alicia H. Munneli, "Research on Macro Effects
M Retirement in_ comecome Programs," paper presented to HEW workshoP on work, income and retirement Of
the MdsTrly, I979.

Alicia H. ?Amine% op. cit.

28
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retirement of an increasingly aged population. It has been estimated
that the assets of _private, ate; and local plans, which totaled $88
billion in 1961 and $238 billion in 1971, will reach.$486 billion in_1981.2°
Continued rapid growth should be expected until early in the-elst
century. °

1 Pension plan assets have been concentrated in wportte securities.
In 1973, 79 p_3rcent of these funds were invested in corporate stocks
and bonds Within -the corporate sector, investments have concen-
trated on the offerings of major corporations (over 90 percent of
stocks held are listed on the New York- Stock Exchange). Portfolio
turnover has -been at a fairly slow rate, Thus, it is feared that pension
funds have underutilized opportunities for long-range investments in
smaller companies- or- in new enterprises and have helped create a
shOrtage of risk capital; Continued growth in pension -fund assets,
coupled- with a trend toward homogeneity_ in portfolios, suggest
this pattern -of influence on the capital markets may-become more
pronounced.r

Another issue of portfolio management_ that has emerged recently
is increased pressure for "socially- inieful"- investment. Thfit, ia, the
investment criteria used_ by fund managers should take into account
the social and political desirability of certain investiriente. This_pres-
sure has been seen with respect to State/local pensio unds (to invest
in :their own governments ' public- works or in loc industries} and
union funds (to avoid investment in nonunion busin sses). Organized
campaigns to dny American investment capital -to -such countries
as -oath Africa may affect pension managers as well. These emerging
pressures raise two issues: (1) The question of the integrity of fund
management from_ the 'viewpoint of benefits of future pensioners;
and (2), the possible introduction of additional inflexibility in the
flow of capital in a market increasingly dominated by institutional
investors;

In the long run, another concern may arise with respect to the -in-
fluence of pension funds on the capital markets; That is; as more and
more private anti State/local plans become fully funded, and as they
accumulate funds in anticipation of the retirement of the "baby
boom" generation, .a rapid liquidation of funds will occur in the next
century. As early as 1996 to 2001 for State/local plans, and 2001 to
2006 for private plans, substantial- numbers of people born during the
19410Lperiod of high fertility will claim pensions. During some part
of the first half of the 21stoentury, there would likely be a net with-
drawal of _pension funds- from -the capital markets as liquidations
exceed accruals for future liabilities; .perhaps resulting in downward
pressures on stock- prices and rising interest rates.- Unless long-term
investment planning for the overall economy properly anticipates
this period of ension asset liquidation and appropriate investment
strategies are followed, an acute capital shortage could occur during
that period.

Williani C. Greenough and Francis P. King, "Pension Plans and Public Policy," Colunibia University
Pr New Yorlr,1976, p-149.

II Milieux C. Greenough and Francis P. King, op. cit., pp. 144-152.
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F. WILL AN AGING PCIDTT-L TION NECESSITATE AN INCREASE
IN vvuGo

-", DilENT SPErmirlar

health car© financing

itd-hforreesepaesctisi Lit isotiejasy to see that con'

impact
policy and

Given demographic treads
tinuing "business as Ilgi!1_,P,' ,

col-hg hive an enormouS `'`'Pact on The Federal
budget. Already about %quarter of fiscal yea!' 1979 Federal outlays
are directly benefiting a Aged through soelfg security; medicare,
Federal employee retirement Iind various welfare programs. If one'
simply- projects these curomt programs andi assumes that overall
Federal spending returos,.tdthu "historic" level of

, percent this ye-F), then, the elderly s
20 percent of gross

national prod-uct (it is 1" 22
share of the Federal bui4e-t Will rise slowly cltInal; this century- to V
percent, then leap uPv1,1,(1, by another 10 percentage points in the
next 15 years, and soar,' u3 Percent by 2025.4.21:8n
come,- aged benefits will, the fairly stable a" ' to 10 percent until

It share of labor in

the 20-10 "senior boom,' ',`..P share then rising t° 19 percentby2025.-_i
_ Two specific issues are discussed below: (1)

Federal spending in era-4."i Population aging; aud (2)
be controllability of

aging implies.
the State /local

the`tradeoffscalin spending at the Federal versus levels that popula-
tion

WILL AN AGING popt/LATION PROMOTE LEBO BUDGETARY comma'

`:uncontrollable"
appropriations proeess.'

About 75 percent of
le" because It

0 ,Fed11

V

cannot be modified through the annual

/II" GOVERNMENT?

irtua,fly

eral spending is Pr-Ssified by OMB q

all Federal -144ellefits for the ag-ed,
being entitlement progrrs- with benefits adillsued 'automatically for
inflation,- are `uneontrO able"
about a third of "uncontrollable,,

.thro
in the budget 'ear

Federal spell"iiing. The cost of_ these
and account for

benefits can be controlled ug_h legislation. 1-.1?wever, such- legishr .
ticin takes time, particurY when a controversial Puatter such as the
income of the aged is all Stake.
nificant budgetary contra'

Thus, Congress can only exert sig"_
,,°v-er the so-called uncontrollable spendieg

through a multiyear e0°` l'.
for resit budgetary

111 fact, where retirementnient incor ft. is at
issue, the time span i !dal- 's even longef, since
reality dictates -that career Planning by workers '41(1. retirement Plan-
ning by those already olVeasious must be -taken into account. -

controllable" spending 5 °Uld rise to even more than 75 percent of
the total. Thus, for Congress to control the size el the budget in anyiation

"uncontrollable''e'' outlays; and "tin,'
,... budget, they shouldgrow as a share of t113As benefits for the age`-

also account for -a largertis are of

significant way, the le_05 required to do 0° will have to adaress
fiscal policy goals over a tiger and me

Spending en benefits- forithe
longer ti Tau.

aged is primarily' etermined by:
Growth in the numbers entitled to social 5ecurity, medicare, and

Federal employee rctll1p9tit
The past earnings of 1'".6-4,1 entitled population-
-The current rate of -, litioh.
The program _rules f°r benefit entitlement ttn4 computation; and
Decisions by individuals ea when to retire.

n Unpublished projection& assernbld431' Urhan_institute sad from all 4o stab study.IIPb.
it The Budget of the United State° "eminent, Fiscal Year 1980.
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The current strength of the econo has only a marginal effect on
benefit costs, although it has a size e impact on the payroll takes
that finance social security, medicare and civil service retirement:retirement:
While these programs ordinarily generate revenues in excess of outlays
and contribute to a budgetary sure ins (or reduction of a deficit);
during a recession payroll taxes usua y fall off sufficiently to result in
a net outflow of funds from these programs' trust funds.

Although an increasing Federal budget relative to GNP is often
viewed- as a nieesure-of -the size of government, an increase in aged
benefits; which are mainly transfer payments from workers- to non-
workers and from one generation to another, do not generally result
in more government- control over the production of goods and services
as would be true, for example, with a larger defense program or
environmental control effort. The _one exception to this generalization
may be in health care. Certainly the size of medicarg expenditures has

;heightened Federal concern over health services delivery and has stimu-
lilted attempts to exercise more. public regulation over hospital and
physician; practices.

2. WILL-AN: AGING POPULATION SHIFT THE 'imow OF TAX DOLLARS
TOWARD FEDERAL INCOME TRANSFER PROGRAMS AND AWAY FROM
FEDERAL- PROCUREMENT AND SERVICE DELIVERY. AND THE STATE/
LOCAL SECTOR?

---Public spending_on-aged -benefits has becon essentially a Federal
function; with certain exceptions (State /local- employee retirement
systems, State- supplementation of -SSI -benefits, -State matching of
medicaid payments): _On the other hand; States. and:localities _continue
to provide the bulk of the expenses Of public educationithey pay close
to half the Welfare aid to needy families with _children; and theY
operate and share -in the costs= of employment and training programs,
social services, and family health care services.

Since _an aging population will increase Federal spending, it way be
assumed that a declining-proportion of children, youth and younger.
workers will lessen the demands on State and local budgets. However,
with. all-- this budOt-niaking- occurring in-- thousands of disconnected
decisions; there can be no assurance that such tradeoffs will be made;
although = taxpayer efforts reduce- property taxes and uowing
congressional sentiment to discontinue revenue ..sharing suggest :that
this process is already underway tosome-degree. Since -aged-dependents
cost the public more to support_ (children relying largely on families for
their- support), even an explicit tradeoff of less State/lac-al for more .

Federal spending would not likely hold overall public costs of depend-
en to_ the current level:-

itlain the Federal sector, current trends coupled with .a continua-.
tion of the Carter_administration's goal to hold Federal spending to

ercent of GNP would- mean that Federal procurement programs
anti __direct services- provision = would have a Ocluun g share of the
Federal-budget- -and, ultinlate in -the-- 21st -century,: could -realize-a
declining amount of re-3141011(w expenditures.. To hold: procurement
spending constant, or to increase-it in real -terms, it would be-necessary
either to relax: the ceiling on the share of GNP passing_ through the
Federal budget or to effect cost reductions in- aged benefits. The latter
course would requke changes in benefit entitlement -fules, a curbing

3i
4
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of inflation (especially hi the health ca e sector), a major change in
past trends toward early retirement, r some combination of these
events;

III. EMPLOYME T ISSUES
a SHOULD INDIVIDUALS' WORKING LOVES EXTEND TO OLDER AGES?

The selection of age 65 as the normal retirement age for social
security, for the preponderance 4,_private pension plans, tFili far a

. large number of public employee plansi.r.occurred mainly at ti, time When ;
relatively few People lived to be much older than 65. This policy is now
questioned for at least five: reasom: _I

More and More people Should experierisce good healthifor long
periods past tge _65 -and will be better able, to continue working
than was the case 40,-years ago. \
Many people want to work longer., or need en work -to make up
for inadequate tetiretileilt meanie, but have bittin prohibited from
doing so by laws just now amended future a d -workers will
not- Only have broader legal rights to contin ork; but their
greater levels of education compared CO today's etirees and the
deereaSed physical demands of many jobs may stiinnlite more
work activity as well.

The prospects for a tight labor market if IOW fertility rates_ Ceti:
tinue calls into question, the economic wisdom of encouraging
hoalthy, productive 55,-; 62-, or oven 65 year-olds CO retire.
The tremendous cost increases associated with the aging of the
U.S. population can be offset by a lengthening of the traditional
working life. For instance, the ratio of people in dependent age
groups (children and the aged) to working age people would be
about .the.Same in 2025 as today if the normal retirement age
were raised to 70.

=People have been encouraged to retire early (age 62_ with actuarial
reductions under, social security; tike 55 with 30 years in the
Federal Civil service, any age with 20 years of military service, age
55 -with 25 years service for white -collar. employees in New York
City), and many people have responded to these incentives
half the new social security- beneficiaries 'in recent years have re-
tired =early) Yet many early 4fretirees'1 keep itorkitig_iiiid ben-
tinually exert preSSiire, tO libertill the retirement test that re=
duces social security benefits , by 50 cents fOr each dollar earned

. over $4 1100 yearly.
In addi on to the question of the appropriate normal retirement

age, th:
-on

issue involves four closely related specific
policy issues:. (1) Whether encouragement of early retirement should
cotitintiei (2) the extent to which social security and pension benefits
should be .reducec) for retirees who resume work, or increased for those
who -defer fetiretnent. past the normal age; (3) whether mandatory ,

qil retirement shel be allowed lit any.- age; and (4) whether the tradi-
tional lif-ty model of labor force participation Ifiill=titile_ Work
followed by full-time leiSure) Should .give way to some other sequencing
or mixing of work and leisure over a lifetime?
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1 SHOULD ENCOURAGEMENT OF EARLY RETIREMENT CONTINUE?

Secial security provides for -the election of reduced retirement
benefits by an entitled worker as early as Age 62 Most private pen-
sions provide an early retirement option, and public employee plans
typically provide for optional retirement at earlier ages =than do the

ivateplans. lion early retirement benefit is the "afituarial equiva-
ent" of the normal retirement benefit (i.e., its value is less than the

normal benefit by an amount that - allows for the return on funds in-
vested for the time period/involved arid the greater_ Chance= of dying
before the normal- age), then 'there should be no finanoial Incentive to
retire early. While= lcoenefiti M some plans Ice fact reduced by
amounts that make them actuarially equiva ent to benefits at the
normal 'retirement :we, the maibrity of plans' actnally reward early
retirement with benefits greater than the actuarial equivalent of
normal benefite.26 Even social security's 20-percent benefit reduction
at age 62 is less -than,: the reduction_ _necessary to achieve a neutral
system with respect to retirement age

This financial encouragement of early:retirement began in the Great
Depression with the announced intent of making room for employment
of younger; unemployed people. This policy has continued thro-ugh the
ensuing decades when larger numbers of young people ware entering
the labor force. However? we are now entering an era when new en-
trants will taper- off significantly; although early,retirement may be
viewed as:heeded to make room for women reentering_the labor force
and to provide greater flexibility for affirmative action efforts to hire
and promote women and minority group workers.

2. SHOULD POSTRETIREMENT WORK BE DISCOURAGED?

For social security beneficiaries_ who restune work; the retirement
test, -although liberalized in 1977,- still discourages full-time work
at a 50 -cent rate per dollar earned for all but low-wage workers (who
receive further discouragement from welfare benefit rules if on welfare)..
The main argument in favor of a strong retirement test is tha
security's main purpose is to i4fure against loss of income in retirement
and it should not spend its likited resources for a kind of annui
to -be claimed at age 62 regardless o4work status._ -

For the worker who defers retirement past age 65 socialsecurit does
provide a bonus in the benefit paid upon retirement, but the onus
rate (3 percent annually for work - between ages 65-72) is far below
the rate that would provide actuarial equivalence between deferred
benefitS-and benefits at the normal retirement age. Most prifate and
public employee plans alloW no further accrual of pension entitlements
for work past the normal age.26 This financial discouragethent to

P "ilietiUdk of Corporate Pension 15larw," Bankers Trust Co., Now York, 1975.-
n-Rie V. Rurkhauser,-ttAn Asset Mitilliiirrition Appeoieli to Early Social Brent-Hy AccePtance,"

Irtstituie ror Research on Poverty, University or Wisconsin {Madison), 1977. .

P "1975 Study of Corporate PensionTkU171," Bankers Trust Co., New York, 1975; "PenStOtt Task Ffitcle
Report on Public Employee Retirement Systems," House Committee on Education and Labor, U.S.
Congress, 95th Congress, 2d Session, SW. 15, 1978.
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eontinue
1

Working is Closely related to the policy issue discussed above
of inducing early 'retirement. FM. rivate plans, it is oleo_ a way of
curbing the cost of employing olde workers whose niarginal pfoduct
may no longer exceed their margin cost to the firm.

11. SHOULD MANDATORY RETIREMENT BE PERMITTED?

= =The mandatory retirement age _set at 65 in the original Age,
Discrimination in Empluiiielit Abt- of 1967, was raised to 70 in the
1978 amendments; Although the act previously allowed mandatory
retirement prior to the-age 65 limit if such practice were part of a bona
fide employee benefit plan, no new plan can contain any arrangem it
which would kite individuals to retire prior to age 70. Collective
bargained benefit plans currently in force with mandatory retirement
before f*6 70 May remain in force until the earlier of two datesthe "
plan expiration date, or January 1, 1980.

The artnendnierits however, do permit forced retirement at age 65 for
employed as ranking executives or in high policyrnaking

positions they'haVe been employed, in such capacity for at least 4.

2 years or to reaching =age 65 and have, OpOR retirement, annual
penSi nefit entitlements on a straight life annuity ba§is of at
least 7,000 per year (eteluding social

'security).
Until Jdly, 1982,

"tenured faculty membe in institutions of higher education can also
be forced to retire at age 65, at. Which time that exemption will lapse
absent extension by Co ess.

Past trends Of earlier retirement may not have been entirely the
result of worker choice but may have been due in part to raandutbry
retirement hileS..The iiSpectS of private and public pension systems
discussed above which induce Workers to leave the labor -force may
e*itstitiite _even more important factors; but .witho mandatory
limits a more gradual transition bativeen work _and r rement might
be _possible, accompanied by a- lessening of the psych ogical, socio-
logical, and economic problems fieSebiated with the ab pt change in
lifestyle many people _experience today; One recent stud 26a has esti7
mated that older workers §ubject to- mandator retirement are, more
likely to leave the labor force than-are other wor = ers. It was estimated
that the increase in the nianda.tery age to 70-will increase:the number I
of workers ages 62 to 69 by 8 percent, FUrther research ins underWay
fer thee S. Department of Labor on this question. .

A mandatory retirement age constitutes a form of age discrimination
which _limits the itbility of some older persons to continue in their
accustomed_ jobs. Some of thern_iday withdraw from the labor force;
depriving Ahe economy of their _productive services, depriving the
workers and their dependents Of an important source- of financial
support, and raising the costs of pension programs. Others affected
by age limits_ may be forced_ to find new jobs, often jobs at lower pay
that do not fully utilize they skills and experience accumulated over
many years of Work, aoine.oll&r workers who are forced to retire may
seek work but wind i unemployed and _recipients _of _unemployment
benefits, The e

v,
ffeett of this loss of productive services on the economy

and the _related increase in the costs of _public and pri;vate pension
systems fall upon everyone, especially workers;

ItlerurnIF. Wertheim:tee Mend,Shella R. Zedlewski, "The Consequences of Changing the MandatorY
Retirement Age Limit," Urban Institute working Paper 1284-01, Nov. 24; 1979.
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On the other Eland, raising or elimin' ating the mandatiny retirement
jage may affect adversely. the Opportunities for jobs and promotions

for younger workers-:--especially :youth, 'women) and- minorities.
One argument claims -that there is a fixednurriber of jobs in the Ameri-
can economy at any given time, and jobs held by-older workers are jobs
that cannot be held by - others: Therefore; a mandatory retirement
age directly increases the opportunities for younger workers by.

, creating job vacancies. .

A counter argument is that the number of jobs is nat fixed. Higher
incomes. for, older workers lead to higher demand for goods and
services, and, thus,_ to a higher overall level of employment. The
number of jobs is more a function of the amount of investment capital
and the -level of aggregate demand than of such institutional limits
as the narrnal retirement a.m. / .

Furthermore, it is not dear that older and younger workers are
directly competitive for the same jobs to any- great- extent. Fewer
older workers may lead_ to_ higher wages for senior positions; rather
than to more entry-level jobs. If th6 increase in-labor force participa-
tion=by older: workers is as small tts that estimated by Wertheimer
and Zedlewskii_then the impact on younger workers would be expected
to be:minor. for the economy as a whole;

It is also argued that many older workers expeiience It decline in
productivity as they age; Since it is usually difficult to reduce salarits
of senior employees, firms may find it to their economic advantage. to
substitute= ounger workers for older workers. A mandatory retirement
age provi s a convenient Way to ease out -older workers without the
need for _ ase-by-case review and the singling o'ut of particular' mil-
plo ees f r dismissal. . .Ny

ile the passage' of the 1978 =ADEA amendments has raised the
lega ?m tory retirement age to 70 for private sector Workers, it
falls shor of eliminating all age discrimination, and further debate on
this subject and the abovementioned issues is expected.

4. IS THE TRADITIONAL LIFE-CYCLE MODEL OF FULL-TIME `WORK
.FOLLOWED BY TOTAL RETIREMATT OBSOLETE? .

": In recent years, two important trends affecting the= employment-of:
the -elderly have emerges- . First, greater numbers of employees are
opting for earlY retirement. Second, there is an increased desire for
part-time work by older people. While related _to theiabove-mentiOned
three issues} both of these phenomena may: be indicative of a more
fundamental issuea desire -on the part Of: _workers to reallocate
working_ time versus leisure time _across _the_ life cycle.. For example,
this reallocation may invidlve .decreasing one's hours of _work at: a
younger age ito_g_ether with working-for a longer period of nne's life:
Another possibility is that= two careers within a :lifetime could become
the norm,- with- periods of sabbatical leave interspersed _among the
Working years: in lieu of a permanent withdrawal from the label- force

Despite the growth in part-time employment as a proportion±of
total employment_ (from 8 percent in 1954 to 14 percent in 1977),
more and more older people who want to work part time _cannot find
jobs. Other older workers who are emplffed -do not-work the hours
they would -prefer, being employed either fewer or_ _more hours than
they would like. Thus, some older workers must still make the choice
between continued full-time employment or complete retirement.
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To. design effective . licii3stO increase Part4iin4'eniP113YMent oppor-

tunities within the p vats motor, we need to Icnow.IP3te about the
'costscosts to is .. of using part -time versus fiill-tor employees in

different occupations. The lack of part-time employmeP op ortunities
may be an accurate reflection of increased costs_ to firin, )ut it. may
be more the 'cam that employers; without good infe_rnititiao; aloof-
kietlY_believe partkime e ployeek are more expensive than fullztime

in ways that _coul oided.

part-time
If relative cos are higher; private_and[or p_t\blic poliCies

inay be inadvertently in acing the, costs of using par'time workers
, .

A related issue concerns- the fast that there also etliirs to be a
lack of part-timS eniPloyment opportunities for- -.Lo- uti and women.
Hence, sneralpolicies to increase part -time-employment Ppportunities
are ilk, . benefit these groups as well However, it T Possible that

I an atts . eapand part-time employment opportes specifically
for the e der y_ would be at the expense of the other tST° groups. This
situation would be likely if the skills and experience_ Of the three
-groups are similar. AlternatiVely; it they' be the,cwq that the-jobs for
which elderlyworkersape best suited do not overlap' to a great extent
with those being sought by youth and Wit i a jai t. 4

Another consideration is the need for reeducation If_ _the aged to
facilitate pursuit of -second barbel-S. Institutions of higer education,-
faced with diminishing numbers of students of notion'', college age,
could be encouraged to design course work to better meet the needs
of older workers._

Reallocation of more leisure time from ths."retirePleAlt years"_ to
the "working years" could also cause a demand for chan,Rea in pension
plan design, saite most private plans compute entitents using
formulas designed with a traditional Career:pattern in Pin_ d (e.g. tisf
getting benefits at a specific: percentage per year of lull -time work
times the average salary fOr the -final 3 yearS). A pOisenlvith a longer
career that -interspersed _part-time with full-time_ wail: could suffer
relative to the 30 -year full4iiiie employee who starts tRbk1 retirement
at age 62 or 65; even if total hours workekover their, ree.Pective careers
were equal. 4* -

H. WILL CRITICAL' LABOR MARKET SCARCITIES A ND/Iillt SuRpmsEs
RESHLT FROM PRESENT - POLICIES AND TRE14/41?

Population .aging; retirement policies- and Pens- kin il_a_ks May haVe
aggregate impacts on the labor market_ in r several viP,Yers-.., First, the
changing age- structure of the population affects the letribution of
available skills with- secondary impacts on relative Wage levels and
extent of labor force - participation by various groups, 01,,5*.terplay of
rules_ to coerce-or induce retirement with deragraphic euectsz on labor
supply is of particular interest here. Second; it is often Alle that
population aging could lower work force produ&tivitY,. "r
may change patterns of demand for various goods and r,ierviees.
fourths- pension policies may have !wgreg_ate effects 01 labor supply;
distribution, and turnover, and Unemployment. These issues are
discussed below.
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1; WILL ANTICIPATED DEMOGRA Ping ORANGES SHARPLY RESTRICT
LABOR SUPPLY?

Given current trendS mei-talky, and legal immigration,
and the age distribution of the present populatiOn, the age structure of
the populati9n will Shift decidedtyin favor of the middle-aged over the
next 30 years and the elderly in the longer run._ At present, the labor
market is being ,fibeded with new entrants -from the baby-boom
generation and simultaneously receiving_ substantial increases- in
women as the feinale labor force participation rateincreases. While
the level of labor force particiPatiOn by young _people has reached its
peak and Will Soon be declining rapidly; the labor force participation
rate for women of nearly all ages will likely continue rising for some
time On the other hand older workers have tended to retire earlier
and earlier since World War II, and_it iS unclear whether the increase
in the mandatory retirement age limit will affect that trend.

Over the next 30 yearS, joh_prospects for older workers choosing to
work would seem relatively bright; However, as noted elsewhere, the
economic incentives Currently embodied in our public and private
pension systemi discourage them from working. However;_ by 2020
there wi,V be a dramatic increase in the number of older persons and a
substantial risk of heavy competition for jobs.

Fer the -current cohort of younger workers; job prospects are= not
favorable; since members_ of this abnormally_ lar=ge_ cohort will be
continually competing with each other" for promotions as the cohort
ages; For young persons not yet in the labor .market, conditions should
get_ progressively more favorable as the succeeding cohorts shrink in
size. Shortages of workers for entry level jobs may begin to appear in
the ,late 1980's. However, if the trend toward earlier retirement is
reversed, there is the p6Ssibility of adverse consequences (probably
temporary) for younger workers

Many of the same effects of demographic change expected for
younger workers also apply to a lesser extent to womenand minorities.
'fhe sloVidoWil of the flow of youth into the labor market and the tixsxd
toward earlier retirement will both benefit women and minorities;
However, women and minorities compete directly for jobs with:youth
and older workers only to a limited extent. Moreover, traditioAlly
Women have been confined to certain occupations and, thus, largely
have competed with each ether. AS the female laboi force participation
rate continues to rise; women will face continuing stiff competition for
jobs and promotions; unless they break into nontraditional occupa-
tions. Black youth face, a bleaker future than whites because of the
vestiges Of discrimination Attempts to reverse the trend toward

:earlier retirement could cause adverse consequences-for both women
and = minorities to the extent that they compete for the same jobs.

The combination of an increase in two-earner couples and pension
rules which penalize \fult-time- work is likely to lead to a Continuing
increase in the demand Mr- Bart - time robs. One major employer, the
Federal Government, has greatly expanded its number of partkime
jobs in recent years. HOWever, the 'extent to which other employers
will respond to this demand is not known. .

3
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As vii have seen above, a shortage of entry-level workers and a
surplus -of parikime workers ale both possible future prospects. Both
employers facing a shortage of a particular_kincrof worker, and workers
facinga shortage of a particular kind of job are victims of a structural
unbalance in the labor market; To some extent; wage rates will change
to equate -supply and demand: However, thiSprocess does not work well
enough to achieve a balance, and tRo Federal Government has acted
to- alleviate the imbalances through training and jolt placement
programit If the preceding analysis is accurate, the future clientele for
these programs may be different than today's. Instead of trying. to

"train unskilled youth and place them in skilled positions, the programs
may be helping to place women, older workers, and other persons
looking for .part-time employment into jobs traditionally filled liy
full-tinie younger workers. Such a program would; probably ;have to
concentrate as much on job restructuring as on training.

Another potential impact °fen aging population may be on the pro-
ductivity of the labor force. Although little is known about this topic,
two hypotheses are commonly presented. One is that a more=ex-
perienced and mature- labor force should -be mo productive. The
other is that the labor force will become dominate by people with
obsolete skills and with less enthusiasm for traini g than younger
workers; - ,

S

2; WILL POPULATION AGING ORANGE DRAMATICALLY THE TYPES OF GOODS
. AID BERVIC 8 EMANDEI BY CONSUMERS?

. 7
- The: impact of an- agin population is not restricted to the labor

inarket It al affects the- marketa for goqds and -Services. For
example, the r
generation- r aching the age at_ which they form households of their

rent housing boom is in part caused by the baby boom,

own. As the impala of the baby boom wanes, it is likely that the
housing boom, will as Well: This may, in turn,:have a serious- impact
on the construction trades. It may also diminish the-Value of- home-
ownership as a source of wealth in old age if price appreciation slows
down.

In_ addition to housing, certain other impacts can be sketched
briefly 4

e_: demand for educational services for children and young
adults will decline rapidly. To some extent this may be offset
by more adult education;

The demand- for institutional care- facilities will rise steadily
throughotit this century and rapidly in the second and third
decades of the next century. i .

The combination of rising fematejabor force participation and
the fact that women -from the baby boom cohort are in their
child-bearing yeajs will cause at- least a temporary upsurge in
the deinand for child care services; -
The 8inktiiie:of demand -for many goods .and-§errices- will change
in response to the decrease in average. household size associated
With-low fertility-and the aging of the population: For example,
We demand for apartments and _smaller louses should increase
relative to the demand for larger hoUses. The energy crisis aside,

. the demand. for large automobiles shbud decline as well.

3o
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The _demand,for health care services, particularly those provided
'Co the middle-aged 'and elderly; shotild rise steadily until the

- _second decade of the next century and then increase dramatically. '
All of these changes' will affect not only the product markets them-

selves but also the labor markets for the persons in these industries.

8. DO PENSION POLICIES HAVE EMPLOYMENT' IMPACTS?
i

= In addition to changes in labor market conditions brought about
by underlying demographic trends, there are effects _briinght about
by government and private policies directly. One of the most im-'
portant of these is the effect of pension policies.

Although little is known about the magnitude of the effects of
public and private pension pellicles, the direction of the. 'effects is
usually clear. First, pension policy discourages laber foice iparticipa-
Lion by older peosons. The most importantdevices whichttiseourage
work are the retii-ement tests employed by social securiV-ind private
pension systems. These tests make receipt of full pension benefits
conditional upon at least partial retirement. In addition, benefit
formulas are-usually designed= to encourage earlier rather than later
retirement. Thus, total labor force-size -is probably redifcedf and the
elderly labor force is reduced dramatically: .

Second, most privatpengion plans discourage mobility -trim_ firm
to firm and=even: more so from industry to industry. Although the
passage of .ERISA-recLuirod soiree protection 'of the pension rights of
workers who change jobs, often these rightS are measured in dollars
which are not indexed kit.inflation. Thus, -for a younger worker; these
"yesting privileges". are nearly worthless since the _credits will dwindle
in real terms -as inflation takes its toll in; the intervening_ years be-
tween the earning of, the credits and the claiming of benefits. 'While
it is-unclear how serious an effect -this has on worker mobility, thete
is no doubt that the effect is to reduce it..

Because. older workers are less mobile and4 therefore, more:likely to
stay with a firm until retirement, and then qualify for a su4ostiantial
pension, they -cost a_ firm more than a younger worker whO may earn
the same pay but is less likely to finish- his /her career at the same firm
and, thus, will be entitled to a much smaller pension. This factor may
cause firms to favor younger workers over older workers in their hiring
decisions. _-

Another effect-of pension policies relates to employee-compensation:
Some employee groups may have achieved greater levels of total com-
pensation by bargaining for more generous pensions, since the, full
cost of pension benefits may not be felt for some time, whereas wage
increases impact a firm's costs immediately. Where pension coverage
varies within an industry, .firms may vary in their attractiveness to
labor based on their mix Of pension benefits:versus wage income..

There is also a macroeconomic aspect of. the compensation effect of
pensions. If the not effect of pension plans has been to raise the level.-
of total compensation compared to what- would be paid in .wages. if
pensions d'id not exist, then pension plans may well have resulted in
an increase in the total number of people in the work force.

349



IV. ISSUES OF. SYSTEM COORDINATION AND DESIGN
I. 1/1017L13 THE,,,PREBENT MIX OF "tatitiLIC AND PRIVATE

PROVIBIONstFOR RETIREMENT. INCOME BE CHANGED?,The opginalidea'behind. the Social Security Abt Of- 1935- was that
' security would _provide =minimum' income security in_ old age

'for _as_ many workers and their faMilies as poSSible. Private- pensions
. and Savings would eventually suPplementthat base:retirement income .

to'aclequata levels. The need for welfare aid_ th43:_poor would v
"wither away" as benefits irela _to _eilieloyment matured."_'How-
everi, despite ra. growth in b efits _coverage, neither of these
last tWii_goala aa`_been realir.ed fully, and social securitY_has.,been
stretched in . tw-O-aireetions;- playing an implicit, welfare role as well
as-an explitit;retirenient Tole; : _

Privat-penSioniplatia WBF0 rOlatively few-in number until the 194Q's
when pansion coverage .grew _rapidly. This growth continued- throtigh7

th0-1950's,ThS percentage of the private work force participating
in pension plaririase from 12 percent in_1940 to 21 percent in 1950_;
32-pereent in 179-55, and 41 percent in 196028 However; in-the:1964's
growth...in private pension coverage slowedi- and; as the-participation
rake : -Mr-workers-reached 45 percent in 1965; pension analysts were .
predicting that the number of,workera ultimately eligible -private-ate
ponSiOns would not reach 50 percent of the: work force until_ well into
the 1980'si or even-the 1990'e." Moreover, -there was growing, concern
during the-last half of the 1960's about the equity of various private
pension rules and financial iibUses in certain-plans. Cases of long-time.
workers-being:denied benefits due to vesting rules came :to light, and
financial scandals were attribated tOmanager8 Of.Several large funds.
The hope that private pensions *Old' ultimately provide adequate
retirement-income for most workers became less-certain. _ _ _

The changing outlook for _private pensions led to legislation -in the
196 J1s-and early 1970's to improve the adequacy of retirement inconm
Beginning in 19135i seven separate social security benefit-in 'Teases
took- effact in a 10=;_ynar _period that yielded a Cumulative increase of
120 percent; _Adjusting for inflationi -hose increases; aimed at devel-
nping a benefit structure to provide income adequacy; produced...a real
benefit increase:of 48 percent.

At the same dine; private pension systems were increasingly regu-
lated toward the same -objective. Concern =about private pensions
ultimately resulted in a major new effort to regulate privatepension.
eligibility and funding -under the Employee Retirement Income .

Security Act of 1974 (ERISA).
Contrate what-many may have expected, the large increases in

social _security Lhenefits_=of. the late 1960's _and early 1970's and the
passage-Of MUSA in 1974 did not signify the beginning of a new era.
of rising wageroplacement rates approaching adequacyj-not- even for
the -40 to-50 percent of workers_ covered by :private _pension" plans.
Rather; the large increases_ in real social Security benefits- marked the
end of an era rapid growth in pensioh coverage and benefits.

ar,Elett William C.-Greenough:end__ nets F.Xing, op. cit.,-especially pp. 84-6.
le Norman B. Tore and-BarbantA. Hands, The Future of Priftte Pension Plans," American Enterprise

Institute for Pub)! Research Washington, lint.
' Fo1143-and-krivate-Perial. PrWdent'-_Committee on Corporate Pension Funds

and other Private Retirement and Welfare Programs, Washington; January 1965.
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While public and private prngtiirhs Were modified and public
attitudes toward thenkshifted, fundamental changes in fertility Were
also taking_ place,iLwith major implications` for future -demographic
trends; and expectations for economic groFth turned pessimistic.
These social and economic changes made the financing mechanisms
developed earlier a less viable means of providipg promised benefits
and led us into a new era of -reform and retrench rent: Thus; in 1977
legislation was enacted that reduced the long-range cost of social
SeCtitity, inereaSed the payroll tax, and substantially raised the earn-
ings level to which the payroll tax applies.

Since social security- taxes and benefits apply for only a portion of
taxable wages, it has been customary far_many private pension plans
to suppleinent social' security, by concentrating, contributions and/or
benefits above the taxable wage ceiling. Such ' integrated" plans must
meet certain *ts_ of fairness in order to_ qualify for tax exemptions
under the Revenue Code. The Bankers Trust 1975 study of
271_majorpension plans found that 65 percent of thein were integrated
With social security."

The rapid-increase recently enacted in the social security Wlige base,_
horn $16,500 in 1977 to $40,200 in 1986, will force many of these pen-
sion plans to reevaluate the methods used-to coordinate their beiid4S,
and contributions with thgpe for social security; since social :security
taxeawill aliply to total wimes for 9 percent; more workers-in 1986 than
in 1977. The rising wage base means_that the maximum social security
retirement benefit_ will be much higher_ in the long run. For _example,
using constant 1976 dollars-and a real economic growth rate of 1;8
percent; the maximum benefit 111..1988_ Will_be 1.7 times the 1978 Maki-
mum in onstant dollars; the inaximunr in 2008 will be 2.3 times the
1978 maximum, frising to 5.2 times the 1978 maximum by 20a5.31

The-pressures ion private pensions from -the rise in earnings covered
by social security, the inability of private plans to keep benefits caught
up up with inflation; the rising cost of pension plan operation under

ISA_i and the failure of the publie=private system to assure retirees
adequate financial protectionsuggests 'the three important issues
Which are discussed below:

Futnre expectations for private pension offerings.
Future growth in individualized pension arrangemeists; and
The future relationship of private pensions to social security.

1. WILL PRIVATE PENSION OFFERINGS LEVEL OFF OR DECLINE?

A decision by a firm or industry to offer its employees participation
in _a pension _plan-result§ from consideration of a nitiribel of factors.
The fact that pension coverage appears to have leveled' off, and the
knowledge that ,,Jito_ pensions are Under pressure frokn the factors
cited above; has .,pted considerable interest in what_ fiitiire _rde=
velopments in pension offerings might be Factors t y determine
futurepension offerings inalUde

The impact of rising social security tax , Benefits and covered
earnings, and the automatic of ustment.

Cost increases associate with ERI
"1075 Study of Corporate Pension Plans." Ilan era Trust Co., New York, 1075.
UnpublBhedpibulatIoni prepared by tj Ala Institute staff.
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Creation of tho EGO by ERISA, permitting financially troubled
plans to terminate and have part of the liabilities covered by an
insurancepool.

Union basgau g and the degree to which certain types of pen-
sions have come institutionalized in certain industries.

The liberalization in mandatoiy retirement age limits.
Changes that may occur in tax treatment for pensions.
Higher rates of inflation, lower real economic growth, anthlooser

labor markets than in the 1960's era of rapid pension plan growth.
The profitability of various clasies of firms.
The popularity of individual retirementia,ccounts (IRA's) as alter-

natives to.formal pension-plans.
7-Future-reliance on profit-sharing plans as a source of retirement

income; and
Trends in _public employee plans and their inipact on private :

sector employee expectations and union bargaining.
The ability of .pension "experts to predict the net result ior pension

offerings of all these forces is quite- limited: In 'general, however,
developments that increase pension costs to employers, .that provide
employees with greater options for retirement income, or'that weaken
the institutional and market forces promoting pension offerings will
retard future expansion-of coveragr or even diminish present coverage.
Conversely, a potential combination of factors such as tight labor
markets, continued encouragement of pensions through tax-laws, and a
constrained or diminished role for social security could stimulatA;i.
growth in pension coverage.

2. WILL INDIVIDUALIZED PENSION ARRANGEMENTS PROLIFERATE?

COngress has extended tax prrileges similar -to- those accorded
'mansion plans to retirementifplans set up by sligible individuals;

plans are available to 'self=eniplo3red individuals, Individual
retirement accounts (IRA's) are,.-avklable to employees in firms with
no pension plan. While 'there is still a quite restrictive -limit on the
portion of one's salary. that pan be put into an IRA or Keogh account,
there will likely be pressure to-relax the llinit over- time:

Presently, data are limited on the degree to which persons eligible to
establish IRA_or Keogh plans have actually done so; the factors_that
have prompted them to do so, and what the long-term potential of this
deVelopment ma3r be The extent to which this avenue is utilized may
weigh heavily 'itr,firms' future decisions on pension _plan terminations
or_ offerings. From the _firm% point Of_view IRA's avoid the burden of
ERISA- regulation and solve theprobleira of vesting andportabilitY::
However; the IRA will not serve the function of retaining senipr
workers and reducing turnover as will a pension plan.

B. WHAT SHOULD THE FUTURE RELATIONSHIP BE BETWEEN PRIVATE
PENSIONS AND SOCIAL SECTJEITY?

has long beert argued _by some, particularly organ labdr, that
social security-shoiild -be improved to the point- that it provides an
adequate retirement income to all workers in and of itself,, regardless
of the level- of private pensions available. This argument has- been
intensified by the, effects of inflation on private pension benefits;
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These social security advocates base their case on the points that only
a Federal system covering most workers can_ assure a pension that
(1) Reflects_ a lifetime's work; (2) is adjusted for wage increases while
working; (3) is adjusted for price increases while retired; and: (4)
offers unbroken disability -and survivors' protection. They regard
private pensions as useful income supplements when available but as
unreliable instruments on which to base planning for a financially
sound retirement by a whole society, given the varying circum-
stances m which retirees find themselves.

On the other hand, social security does not cover all earnings for
individuals with high salaries; the proportion of earnings covered has
varied over the years as Congress adjusted_ the= covered e
Thus, private pensions will remain a valuable income su p ement so
long as some earnings are not covered by social security urthermore,
the weighted- benefit formula for social security res ts in relatively
low wage-replacement i.ates for retirees from jobs with high salaries,
which makes private pensions_ crucial to achievement of a high re-
placement rate for those individuals. The existence of a private pension
system also builds in a degree of flexibility that a national system
cannot sustain with revect tb benefit computation, rules of entitle-
ment; and terms of retirement.

Another _advantage of retaining a major role for private pensions is
that these plans are funded while social security is,not. Pension funds
assure the Nation of a vast fund of capital for investment; there is no
assurance that priVate savings:would be available in the same magni-
tude if private pension funds ceased to exist.

_ Advocates of reliance on private sector initiative may argue that
the role= of social security should be diminished in the future. With
some solution to the problems of portability and inflation protection,
the private pension system could offer a retirement income more
oriented toward recent earnings, with social security more explicitly
playing a role of income redistribution and minimum income assur-
ance. = One _ -way_ to diminish the future role of social security under
such a restructuring would be to repeal the wage-indexingsystem for
beiaefit entitlement enacted in 1977_ Alternatives considered in 1977
would result in a significantly smaller system and allow the applica-
tion of the payroll tax to a lower wage base, thereby leaving a bigger
role for private pensions in wage replacement and a larger share of
income, available to businesses and individuals to contribute to pension
funds."

Whether or _,not major shifts occur in the public/private share of
pension ineoing,_ the integration of private plans with social security
will still be a short-term issue, Most plans were designed= to replace
wages at different rates depending on whether an individual's wage is
above or below the ceiling on social security coverage. Many such
plans are already out of date, in that they have not revised their
designs with each change in the slaty security wage ceiling. However,
past changes-in the ceiling were not as rapid as those enacted in 1977
to become effective in several stages. This rapid series of increases in
the- wage ceiling will probably force these plans to redesign their
entitlement and/or contribution formulas.

For a diactinef Brianiting alternatlyea, ace "Financing Social Security: Issues for the Short and Long
Term," Congressional Budget Orrice background paper. July 1977.
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J. SHOULD FEDERAL
.

CoNTEel $E tXTEND ED V ze. PItLIe EMPLOYEE
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The development of retifi$Ijnelit terns for_ptiNte loy==gev pre-
ceded the 1935 eliactinents,--°Lt,h-e- r-cial Securitf ACt. The Federal
civil service:system was crested In 1920 froin several -earlier plans;
numerous State and local ,,,ernt21-(lees had their (?,,wn pension plans
prior -to 1935; the rnilitail '4eInent system of day,- though estab-
lished -alter World War If' grew out of older OYistetiiiS or militarff
pensions. When social security' was established, F0(1'41L1 Workers were
not covered (although soclialo,ecurity credits_were- ater extended for
military service); Statelln"Lbr,nmentS could opt for social security-
coverage for their employev" um coverage was no-64.111Andatory as for

local _governniente to pay t4ixteflthbeeceamupseloiytewrs°'ivitoh4'4-ireciluofirethSetapteayfrolldPrivate en1P19Yee'4.
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coverage of,_;1'nte/local Workers

Two basic issues raise go about the need,.".,Or_tiirther Federal
intervention in provision of retirenienti protection ir-,Aubliebroployees.
First, there are questions ofequity raised by the eP_Ikrnce of retirement
systems for Federal and SaasiState/local einPlOye°_Plat operate inde-
pendentbr of abeial SecuritY cut which fcaaapeu 6pescrot bory

the same taxpayers whOiSri"equited.tOpay their.P1Wri'slcarcigale

taxes. The second issue concern§ the adequacy, far:Leas, and depend-
ability of public employee etidi Whether 0"33r should be regu-
lated under ERISA Piszis are;

1. SHOULD SOCIAL 0°ClIttirt COVERAGE RE IVERSAL?

The abienee- of nniVerea- -,envexte for_goveriiinn't_workers raises
several probleins; One major Problem- is the pot for pyramiding
pension -benefits-by- careersubliC employees. WO- Public employees
can retire at an early agAnd _then, through ienl-Plovment in the
private seotori_at4or, coverage 'under seCPfitY Such coverage
assures an 'artanciaily high,0,9aal seCurity benefit 691.:e to that system's
weighting of small amounw, caraings) plus a pension that is
usually based on the last_ ih,arSO-fihIghest earnings. Since move-
ment between the private arid public sectors iltirly nommen-, a
substantial fraction of -forrae-r public i employees ff.% out 40 percent of
U.S. civil service retirees) 1t covered -SoCIP": -security in their

rimary career§ jloalify for Public pensioil and social security
nefits; This :potential: for rh-avored treatment made more contritk-

venial by the feet that,_in 6 case of Federal civil serve.nts 45 percent
of civil service_retirement Paid for by the general taxpayersi
employer /employee contril:TtinnS only providing ±31 percent of the,
necessary funds. Meet_ of -"II. retraining funds Ore income from in-
vestment of the trust fund mete)
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Congress has taken one step to correct this inequity; In 1977; a
gocial Security- Act amendment provided that a person receiving
a spouse's benefit under social security would have that benefit
reduced if a public- employee pension were also received. In- 1979,
President Carter proposed that an offset; limited in amount according
to benefit amount, be applied against social security benefit payments
for -all dual beneficitiries Of social_security and civil service retirement.

'Another problem with lack of universal cover -age that gaps in
retirement protection have resulted. For- example; although retired
U.S. workers receive automatic cost-of-living adjustments to their
pension- amounts, most State and 'local retirees do not- receive full
inflation adjustments: Thus; in the jurisdictions that do not have
social security coverage, protection of retirees against inflation is often
lacking;

Another gap -in coverage occurs with respect tto disability and sur-
vivors' coverage: A perscin switching between public and private
employment may lose diSibility or survivors' -coverage foi a period
of several years; even if the worker already has earned retirement
protection under social security.- This. gap for disability coverage
results from a rule that 20- of the last 40 quarters of work must have
been in social security covered employment -to receive these auxiliary
entitlements. Public employee _ plans often haye similar rules. Thus,
a job switcher may wind up with disability or survivorg'_coNterage
under neither system, while a person-moving between private jobs
would at least retain full coverage under social security.

Astudy of universal coverage options- was recently completed by an
HEW task force under a congressional mandate.

2; SHOULD FEDERAL EGULATION BE EXTENDED TO PUBLIC EMPLOYEE
PLANS?

Two Federal laws have a significant impact on private pensions.
The first is the Internal Revenue Code; which exempts from taxation
contributions to pension plans and earnings on pension plan assets.
A plan must qualify for the exemption by meeting a test of non-
discrimination with- respect to employee coverage; rules for variations
in benefits by wage level; and the .contributiOns mad e on behalf of;
and/or required of, different employees. Differentials am ong employees

- are permitted by IRS; but the allowable differentials are limited and
are related to the weighting of benefits by social security in favor of
workers with low covered earnings. Thus, these tax co de provisions
encourage the= establishment of priyate pension plans _ but _affect the
manner in -which plans define coverage and structure benefits and/or
contributions. _

The second Federal law sigri.ificantly -affecting private pensiOns is
ERISA. Enacted in 1974 to improve the reliability and adequacy of
the private pension- system, this act applies Federal standards to plans
with respect to vesting rules; funding standards; financial reporting
and disclosure, portfolio management and other aspects of plans;
,inclutIMg a system of insurance protection for participants in ter-

. minated plans. -While these rules may be improving pension protection
for workers under existing-plans; the greater costs imposed by ERISA's
requirements may prompt _ termination of marginal plans and (Hs,
courage formation of new plans.



Neither ofithese latVS has been extended to public employee plans;but the possibility of doing so is currently at issue. With respect toteication; public _employee 'plans' contributions- and earning* are notnow taxed,_biit IRS has considered applying -the same- alifications
as would not meet that test and thus .-would be s ject to taxation

for tax exemption as also used for private plans. _Mo ub 't employee
ile State and local governinehta could not be taxed, plan eontri2butiops and earnings -could be attributed to the perSonal income ofState and= local employees and taxed -accordingb% Congress has. con-sidered legislating a _prohibition agaist subh IRS_action.WheniERISA was enacted; extension of its provisions to publicemployee plans was. debated; but instead a congressional study wasauthorized with legislation deferred for later consideration. The studyby the House Pension Teak Force has been completed] and legislationto establish Federal standards for public emplOyee plans has been intro-duced. A primary concern is the extent to which such standards shoulddeviate from those underERISA; It might be particularly difficult toapply a requirement for full adVance funding of future liabilities tothe public plans as now applies to private plans, Since most publicplans are funded at least partially by a State or local tax levy- hat theFederal Government' May,be reluctant to force_higher. Another keyconsideration will be whether Federal standards should apply Uni-formly_ without regard to level of government, size of government; ortype of employee:

K. SHOULD THE SOCIAL INSURANCE APPROACH TO a.. AOE
INCOME SECURITT BE REVISED?

iSocial securit4ibeiiefits _became available to ia broad spectrum ofpeople at a time when Federal efforts to alleviate poverty *bit-ma; There was no -Fedeial aid to low-income,aged, blind; or disabledindividuals through SSI, no medicaid or medicare; no_tfiod stamps -farless_ was spent thaitinoW_ On subsidized housing, and federally _aidedState welfare:payments to families were much more limited:. Thus,givefi the widespread financial need and the limited piiblie benefitsavailable,_ social security_ _was used as a- vehicle to reach many low=income ipeople, and the -`-̀ social insurance approach'? of income- sup-port,_ *hereby:all persons in .a.given risk group were aided withoutregard to income, became a poplar toot for athievement of socialprogress for 30 years through theiiiid=1960'S.--1 _However, the _"war on ptiVerty" focus_ of that decade led to- a pro-lif eration and- of needs-tested benefits_ hat caused renewed,40estioning of the social welfare- tilt that _the .social security-IV-Stemhad acquired over its firSt 30_ yeara.34The fiscal squeeiethat-5becameapparent in the 1970's added 'CO the concern that overlaps betweehwelfare programs and welfare-related features of social security shouldbe rationalized to reduce the total amount of tax dollars iieceasary toassure a.given level of minimum income protection throughout societyor for selected groups: Also, a_reduction in -total Federal benefit costswould leave more funds available to individuals and buSiiieSses for
_

u "Penslon_TiA_ Force Report on Public Employee Retirement gystems," House Commigee on Edu-cation and
,Labor 111.8. Congress, 91th Conigress,2d-Ression, Mar. IS, 1978.For a dbwuslon, see "The Report of the President's Commission on Income Maintenance Programs,"Wailnirton,
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private initiatives; including expansion of private savings; pension
coverage,-or increased pension benefits.

To make social security more purely related to wage replacement
raises numerous issues, which are discussed below in relation to options
for: (1) More needs-teited aid to the aged; and (2) less needs-tested
aid.

1. SHOULD GREATER RELIANCE ON NEEDS-TESTED BENEFITS FOR THE
AGED REPLACE PART OF SOCIAL SECURITY?

Replacing with needs-tested benefits the aspects of social securit4r
benefits that=that= deviate from the system's original purpose (i.e., pro,
vision of individual retirement annuities) would raise a number of
problems with respect to both the retirement and welfare ystems,
such as: .

A social security benefit -hula more closely related to past
earnings could result in lo, wage replacement rates for persons
with histories of low earl:1k% :z many -of whom have low total,
incomes as well --- such= a benedt formula would also modify-the
basic_ factor upon which private)pension plans have based their
coordination =with social security (i.e., that low-wage
workers will have high replacement rates inependent of private
pension = benefits thereby-thereby resulting in a , need to restructure
private pension plans.,

Individual annuities for women without regard to family status
could have deleterious effects on the financial well-being of low
income families where one spouse has had little work experience,
unless substantial benefits were credited to homemakers for their
unpaid services'?

A-iirimming of certain welfare aspect§ of the social security system
(e.g., in disability_ benefits, students' benefits, other survivors'
benefits) would adversely impact some needy = individuals who
would fail to qualify for welfare benefits given the inequities and
gaps in existing Federal, State, and local welfare programs.

Greater reliance on SSI _for old age income support would in-
crease an aged person's financial disincentives to work for those
who were newly eligible for SSI; and

Retirees, spousest widows and widowers younger than age 86
would not be eligibleefor SSI under present rules.

Other issues raised ble--greater reliance on welfare _aid for income
assistance to_the aged, even with improvements in SSI, include:

The philosophical issue of the value to individuals of perceived
earned rights under social security versus the social stigma of
accepting welfare;

The past experience of low participation rates for eligible aged
individuals in welfare prosrams; and

The problem of even mare recipients having to cope with the
redtape of multiple Federal and State welfare programs-, which
could be simplified only by sweeping reforms that Congress has
so far refused to enact despite repent welfare reform efforts by
the Carter administration.

Also, improvements in welfare aid for the aged, blind, and disabled
under SSI as ,part of a reorientation of social security away from

4, *



welfare -did would further exacerbate the preferfed treatment alreadyid those groups compared-to other categories of needy lat.-
uals and families.

,-(
2; SHOULD A 874M 010-UNIVERSAL GRANTS FOR THECAGED BE ADOPTED?

One approach that some advocate would permit both a reorientation
of social secttrityloward retirement and a reduced need -for welfare aid
throtigh the eitibliehment of equal grants for each individual over a
certain age -without regard to past earnings or current need. These
`der capita" old ate- grants would set a basic income floor_ withoutthe of welfare needs tests and would-permit Federal income
&imitate for the -ass independent of the design and financing of
social secwrity benefits. : =

The prftary disadvantages of a der capita old age grant are_:---'
as :With socialLgecurity, these grants would be an-expensive way

to maintain allot& under= income since they would go to people
at- all iineeme levels;- although-- making the grants taxable and
restructuring social security to take the grants into account could

atly-teduce the net cost.
given the wide disparities in_welf are benefit levelk it is unlikely

that. old- age grants -would _permit elimination of the. various
p _ rather; some' system _of State supplements; perhaps
wi Yederal--aid_, -woad be needed; and -

-- Social security :benefici 'es too young- to receive a pex capita
grant. could experience financial difficulty under a restructured
system; iven. the .inacl quacy of welfare benefits and coverage
already discussed above.

__

L. How SHOULD MkJOR CHANGES IN RETIREMENT POLICIES AND
BENEFIT SYSTEMS BE IMPLEMENTED?

_

While transition in-public policies is never simple or painless, change
relating

is
-pelidiea -that affect the economfjf well -being of :people in

old age is particularly _complex; and how bIst to make major transi-
tions is= sin issue in itaelt

The enormity of ia policy change that impacts the financial affairs
of millions of individuals is further complicated in the case. of retire-
ment and pension policy by the: fact= that the financing of -one's
retirement is a lifelong concern. Also the that every employer;
whether public or private; and every union has a:stake m retirement
policies and pension systems means -alit change- in:public policy-lias
tainifieatio_ns.far, beyond the relationship between the Federal -Gov-
ernment- and individual beneficiaries. Thud, in setting an agenda for
0040- Change, it is- Vital to, distinguish deafly those matters: that
must beharidled quickly and how they can be dealt with of eetivelyi
rectvnizingalati-that most issues; although not necessarily demanding
short-run solutions; are ofteniresolved more painlessly if tackled years
in advance of the anticipated consequences. -' _ _

. : Aside from the 'political; economic; budgetary or social urgencies
that determine short--run priorities; a number of other matters should
be considered= in changing pOlicy: - - :

--How will different individuals be affeoted financially over their
lifetimes? -
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Whkis-the relevantaime period over which individual retirement
planning usually occurs; or should occur; without disruption by
policy change

Given that most major policy _changes must differentiate among
affected individuals by "grandfathering" ertain cases under old
laws; giving people choices bet n_ol new laws; or providing
special transition- provisions for ce aim people; what legal issues
arise from such differentiation?
How quickly can changes in the social security system be imple-
mented from an_ administrative viewpoint?

`How quickly can public and private employee: plans be revised?
1How will individual- behavior in work and saving be modified in

adjusting to changes in policy?
How wffi employers' pension offerings be adjusted under new
olicies?
ow long will it take to realize t e positive achievements that

are the goal of a policy change?
These considerations suggest that =choosing the right- times and

priorities for political resolution policy issues and the best means.
of _transition may be equally as important as any other aspect of
delibefations over aged income and employment policies.
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THE ECONOMIC I
TION : A REVIE

.
of the U.S. __elation now in process is aPtlehomenon

that is 1l known -and de y discussed._Presented here of
the li tune on the eco omit effect/a of that societal agl_ng protase.
The view one gains f review -is uneven in its detail. Some
,econowic aspects of- aging_ e.g.: the- financial consequellePS, for the
social -security system) have been throughly analyze& other topics
have been studied but wit inconclusive results (e.g,,rfatirement
behavior and future labor sup of the elderly), and still Other subjects
have seen little research (e.g.,- e overall public finance =implications

vu' };
This chapter addresses the econo

and _presents significant findings organized aro
SI) Employment; (2) income, consumption and wealth, _(3)
la* act; -(4) _ pension plans and finanCial markets; _-and (6?) tbigration
an re_gionalAievelopment. The distinction is thus drawn, etween the
economic impatts of the aging of indiViduala versus the __,..!*ing" of a
population through a shift in its distribution by age.-We "'Ai concern
ourselves with the latter situatiOn. Thusifor example;-we shall not
discuss the economic impact on an individual of hiS or 101.r transition
from worker to retiree but instead. address the aggrege.'" effects 'of
an increasing proportion of individuals moving from worker to retired
status.

The aging of EL population can be measured in various v7,, 1) Bs
an increase in the median age; (2) by an increase in the absolute
number of elderly individuals; or (3) by an increase in the- Proportion
of aged 1 to the total population. Regardless of the eriterc% utilized,
the U.S. population will age over the coming decades into the early
part- of the next century.

In 1976, the median age in-the United States was 29 gel i however,
by the year. 2020; the median age is projected to be 37 AS table 1
demonstrates, the absolute numbers of elderly persons w10. lise so that
by the year 2030; there will be 55_ million elderly, double the number
in 1977.3 The roportion of -elder*. in the total populatiAeh will also
increase stea , reaching a peak of 18.3 percent m the pear 2030.

ptei 2
PACTS OF ANAGING rOpuLA-
OF SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS

ThrotiAthoottbis chapter we will generally define the_sgeol_as those_age 65 or older W, r r , In none
such trs_thetiennoners_who retirectprior to age es-,a leas rigid definition-0,4g Tip,sull. winged,

I ILL Barran of the Census, Current-Popiilanon RiaporU,_8eries No. LblislettiOns of the
Poption of the ITnited /Rates: 1977 to 2050." U.B. oro, Washington, D.C., 19711.relite. p. 14. (Boles
Il-wojection-quoted. Series I plow the median- age ar31.4 and series' III at 41.7. %%nee are due
mely_tediflerbig.asenniptions regarding future fertility ratee).

This can be stated with ogreat cretpwaof eert&iityce the_perso. ns who will be 65-firopid in the year
2000 are arready alive. The projection of these cohorts relies mainly Upon assumptiomh , !portal ity rates
and net immigration rates. -These two factors are' less volatile than the third factor whit influences demo-
galahle estimates; vie, future fertility rates.

(14)
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TAKE t.ELDERLY POPULATION, 1977-2050

On rounds) Onlgs5alli6) Of WWI

11177 216,745 23,431 . 10,8
1980 222 159 24,927 11.2
11110 243, 513 29,824 12.22905. 37$ 31, 8Z2 52.2
2010 279, 335 34,837 12.6.,

M115 45, 102 15.5
, 309 341 55,024 16.3

20t SOO 54,925 178
2050 ............. 315,622 55, 494 ' 17.6

Soares: Qiisat PopalstioThisporb, Series P-25. Ito. 704 (1977): Compiled from tables $ and 11. Series II projections.

To_understand the economic impacts of this population aging, it is
useful to examine the-dynamic determinants of the aging process. A.
population which- ages because of _age-related changes -in- mortality
rates, for example, may be quite_ different .from _a population which
-ages a8 a result of declining fertility rates, And the resultant:popula-
tion compositions would in:tum -exert- different-economic impacts.
Therefore, the next_ section discusses the components -of population
change and their relative contribution to the projected.aging -cif -the
U.S. population. '

THE DETERMINANTS OF AGE STRUCTURE CHANGE

The age composition of any given populations determined-
mortality rates, net immigration rates and fertility rates; The sign
cance of each of these factors in the projected aging of the population
is discussed below.

MORTALITY

ile inert-61V- rate *Auction played a major role in the deteriin-
nation of population growth during the' 19th and eiirly1Oth centuries;
its relative Influence has diminished since then. At the Start ,Of the
20th Century. 35 percent of white and _58 percent of nonwhite female
infants died before attaining age 45. By the mid-20th century, how=
ever mortality rates had undergone a. significant decline. In 1900,
death, rates per_1,000 population were,17 for whites and 25 for On
itrhiteTs. By 1960, comparable rates were 9.5 for whites and 10.f for
nonwhites (Taeuber, 1972); Advances in sanitation and medical tech
niques, as well is-increased levels of education and income have all
contributed to declining mortality rates; so that_by 1975, the-crude
death rate was 8.9 per 1,000, the lowest rate in ,U.S. history .i Death
rates for the middle and older age groups declined-significantly-in the
1973-75 periodidue 'largely to a reduction in deaths- from eardinireS;
Cidatidiaellises.4 By 1977, life expectancy at birth had increased to b9;1
for males and 77 for females.' Based on recent research on future

4

U.S.- Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, series P-26_, Nc. 708, "Estimates of the Popu-
lation of the United State* Components of Change: 1940 to 1976," U.S. ORO, Washington, D.C., 1977,
p.

Nati( nal CznterJor Health Statistics, Monthly Vital i34Gtics Report, vol. 24, Nc. 13, June 1976, Whies
8 and 9.

I Bureau of the Cerieu_s, Current Population Reporta,teilee P-25, No 704, "PnAttelorti ft the PcipCation
of the United States: 1977 to 2050," U.S. OPO, Washington, D.C., 1977, p. 1.
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trends_in mortality,' avera.ge life expectancy at birth is estimated to
be 71.8 years for males and 81 years for females in the year 2020;
However, further reductions in mortality rates ate expected to be
quite, small, and therefore mortality will exert relatively little influence
over projected changes in the demographic composition of the popu-
lation. 8 Estimates cited by Jacob Siegel, for example; indicate that
complete elimination of cancer mortality would only add 2.5 years to
life expectancy at birth (Siegel, 1978);

IXLMIGRATION

-Net immigration has histnrically been a major contributor to. _U.S.
population growth.. Recently; however, legal immigration has been
strictly controlled and has little impact on demographic structure
(Taeuber, 1972). While net civilian immigration rates have remained
telatively stable since 1950, larger percentages of the not change in
population have been attributable to new immigration as a result of
falling birth rates. Net civilian immigration _was estimated to be
327;000 in 1976, or.L.5 per 1,000 population.9 Such estimates do not
include temporar workerS, foreignr-Students; exchange aliens; and
illegal residents (Keely, 1972). The Iinmigration and ifl.ttiralization
Service apprehended =over 800,000 - illegal aliens in 1976, almost two
and one7half times the number of legal entrants. Estimates of the
total number of illegal immigrants present in the country vary widely,.
with some setting the number at two to four times the number of
apprehensions. -Lack of reliable data regarding the total number and
demographic characteristics of the illegal alien population precludes
speculation as to how this group affects the current or future demo-
graphic compos'ition of the total population. Population projections
published by the Census Bureau generally set net ithmigration at
400,000 per year, reflecting the observed trends in legal immigration
over the last 5 years:") However; the degree of accuracy of this estimate
and the true impact of immigration upon the demographic compo-
sition of the population remain unclear.

tt
FERTILITY

_ Most. of the fluctuation in post-World War II population growth
can be explained-by fluctuating birth rate§. The total fertility rate in
1957 was 3;760; by 1976; itniad decreased to 1,760." I it is this decline
in the birth rate coupled with the high fertility rates of the past
which will result in increased proportions of elderly persons in the
population. The "baby boom" population_ born after World War II
Will attain age '65 the early part of the next century:, the high
fertility rate of 1957 which resulted in large numbers of young ;de-
pendents will translate into large numbers of old dependents in the

t Social Security-Admlnistration alike of the Adtuary, "United States Population Projections for
OASDIII Cost itstimates," actuarial study No. 76, June 1077.

A-For-a discussion_ oratudies width predict_furtlier deolines in mortality rates, see Harold Sheppard and
Sara Rix, "The Oraying-of Working-America-," NEW York, Free Press, 1077.

0 Current -P-opulation ReParta, P -2,5 No 706, p, 2,
Keeiy argues that no trend indiscernible. Ile states that InsitMcient time has elapsed since recruit changes

to Immigration !Awl kr a true pattern 10 emerge.
" The total -fertility -rate Is the number cf births that -1,000_aomen_woukl have in their lifethne

each_year_pf childhfstrink age, they e_ rixpeenced the birth rates occurring in the specified calendar year
Current Population Reports, P-21l, No. 706, p. I.
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year 2022. Should.low fertility retail prevail over the coming decades,"
the proportion of the elderly could reach 22 percent of the total popula-
tion by the year 2030u

_ The economic impacts which will be experienced as -a result of these
demographic shifts depend upon more _than the absolute or relative
increase_ in elderly persons. Smee the elderly 'are not, a homogeneous
group, the nature of the economic inipacts Nyill be determined in part
by the characteristics cif the elderly population. The following section
discusses the socioeeenornic comirsiti or the future, aged.

SOCIOECONOMIC COMPOSITION OP THE LLERLY POPULATION IN THE
21sT CENTURY "r..

The relative_ economic impacts of the inerea.sipg proportion of
elderly persons will be shaped by 'various- characteristics including

e race, sex, living, afrratigements, d labor force participation
atterns. In general, the subgroups of elderly who will be growing
ost rapidly are preciely those whom 'n the past have been most

disadvantaged: the very old, nonwhite , and females.

c.
THE. VERY OLD

TheWithin e context of population aging lies another observable
trend the: aging of the elderly ..population itself. While. the elderly;
will comprise a greiter proportion of the tete' future population, the
very old---those age- 75 or over--will Comprise_ a greater proportion
of the elderly (until the large influx of new -65 -ear -olds begins in
2006); Table 2 shows this shifting age structure for those age. 65 or
older.

TABLE 2.AGE STRUCTURE OF THE ELDERLY POPOUCTION, 1977-2030

All 75 plus All 65 bi 74 Age 73M II siAg./t5_plus=_
Pili: Per- Pit- Pit- Per- Pm- Pim

iPmi; cent cent cent cent Pppu- tent cent Pops- cent cent
_V:01 loll- coo; ,-Mn latal

-shore
titian total cc

&di') Me"; 65 plus undo-) 12 f;n 65 plus undsi, 65 plus Lands)" FAM. 65 plus

1577_ 8, gm
2000......_ 14, 386
2010.. ____ IS, 420
2020.... ____ 16, 975
2030....._ 23, 170

1.07
5. 52
5.46
5.14
7. X1 ,

37 7 'II 577 .
. 45. 2 17,436

44.2 19, 2¢6
37. 6 28,12S-
It 1 31,853'

6.72
6.69
7.18

, 9.69
10. 6

, 62. 254. 7

56.7
It 3
57,9

6,-813
. 10. 5 3 0

10, 645 .

12;199_
17, 489

3.13
4 . Q 8 -

3.60
1.20
5.82

29. l' t 040
. 3 3 . 433.4 3, 756
,5!.! 4: 575
.2t g 4,776
311 3 5, WI

0.94
! 4.4
Lee
1.64

9

IL 7
P., .!
15.1

1111:1

Source: Current population reports, P-:25, ye_. 704, tildes it and 11, swig II pro*.ilans.',

As table 2 inditates, the proportion of the population age 75 or
older is projected to rise from 4 . 0 7 percent in 1977 to 7.71_percent by
2030, and the proportion of the elderly who are 7_5 or older will reach
45 percent by 2000 The proportion aged 85 or older will doubk, from
less4han 1 percent to almost _2 percent; and 12 percent of the elderly
Will be age 85-or older-in 2000 Greater proportions of the very old
among the elderly can be expected to influence the economic_impacts
of population aging. The very old are more likely, to be in ill health;
are more limited in their mobility, and generally have lower incomes.

11 The Bureau of the Census publish.. three *wire of population projections. Series-I refiertaan average
number_ofilletime birtha per woman of 2.7, aeries II soften' average births (.1 2.1, and seder III assumes 1.7
births per woman.

Is Current Population, Reports, P-25,'Nc. 704, sedge III projection, table 12, p. 71.
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In 1970i. L4_ percent of those aged.65_ to 74 resided in nursing_ home_s,

compared- to 8.1 percent of those aged -75 or older." The-older sub-
groups _also_ experienced_ onger stays in nursing.-homes.- 'Those age
65 to 74- experienced 4,397 nursing home days per 1,000 persons in
1973-74; those-age 75 to 84 spent 21,485 days ;_and those age 85 and
over spent 86,364 days in nursing homes per 1,000 persons (Koval-,
1977). Approximately 57 _percent of the cost of this nursing home
care was financed by public programs, 't-ith the remainder-privately_
financed: In fiscal year 1977, nursing home care for those age 65 and
over cost an estimated $10.5 billion,: or $446 _per- capita: The higher .,

utilization rates and longer stays experienced by thOse- -age 75 -and
above--would translate into an even higher _per _capita: cost (Gibson.
and i-sher, 1979).- In additions the very old who reside outside Of
institutions require relatively more services to help them function:'

' in a -community- setting,,,.--This is -due partially- to -the-i-Ptoblems asso-
ciated with - advanced _age and partially to the: fact that a high_per-
centage of- the -verb old live -alone- (approximately-35_ percent in 1975).

The very old are also More likely* .to be economically deprived. Ap,-
proxim-ately-,17-- percent of all persons age 72 and above had incomes
below the poverty level in 1975.-The overwhelming majority of these
-Wetly- poor received all their money income from social security
benefits or other transfer payments.'5_ Thus, the aging of the elderly
population is a significant trend. which will affect the magnitude and
direction of economic impacts.

THE MINORITY ELDERLY

The racial composition of the elderly:population will also:affect the
nature of economic impacts. In 1971i:nonwhites' comprised 9.2.5 ,per-.
cent of the total population Age 65 or over by the- ear 2000, nonwhites
are projected to comprise--11.-5-percent of-the -ellietly:popullitibri.'°.'

The nonwhite population is .projected to grow in :number Abott300
petcent by 2035 --(ias- --Compared -to -115 percent for All races), These
differing growth rates,willcause the proportion .of_ nonwhites in the
elderly population7 to ,increase from one-tenth. in 1978 to one -sixth
in 2035 (owles; 1978)." -

. -The-.nonWhite-elderly population has been more economically dis-
advantagepl than the elderly population in general. ANJOU poitited
out -that -fn -19721 black elderly units were less_ likely than whites_ to
h9ve social_ security benefits; other public or private pensiOn-beliefitS,
or income from assets (Abbott, -1977); Thompson also reported. that
black workers were Jess likely than whites to have been covere- y
a pension on their longest ,job. In iddition, those blacks_ who were
covered were lesS likely to receive benefits (Thompson,- 1979). The
1974 -median income' for families _headed by a 65-y,ear-old was $7;519
for whites and $4,909- for blaCks.--While only -a-small percentage of the
elderly were dependent- upon public _ assistance payments, a large
percentage of the black elderly- Were dependent upon such transfers.

U,14,'Ilureau of the Census. Census of Population: 1900, Final Report PC(2)-RA, inmates of install-
tfons. table 7.

11 UM. Bureau_ of till. CPTUMS. CIIITPtit Population Reports, series P-On, No 100 "Characteristics of ttfe
Population Below the Poverty Leve1:197.5,* -US. GPO. Washington, D.C., 1977, table 15.

" Current Popubltion Reports, P-25, No. 704, table R.
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Abbott has noted that numerous-stiulieS of the income status of the
aged treat the aged as a homogeneous group and ignore the compare-
tively disadvantaged- situation of the black Unless the rela-
tive_ economic position of whites versus nonwhites improves in the
coming decade; the increasing proportion of blacks in the elderly
population will significantly affect the economic impacts of POPiile-
tion aging.

AGED WOMEN

:: Females constitute the final subgroup of the elderly which will be ,

experiencing high; growth rates. Women _now 'constitiite a _greater
proportion of the elderly than in the past: In 1975; there were only
69 males for every 100 females age 65 and over in the:United States.
It is anticipated that this ratio will fall until the__year 2000 and then
begin to rise again; leaching 68 males for e-very 100 females in the year
2030.h Women also have greater life expeciancies Than men; so that
white' women who were 60-years old in 1975 could expeet to live an
additional 22 years; _about 5 years longer than white men-of the same
age (Fowles; 1978). Th-us, women wi likely make up a proportion of
thevery old pop\tilation; _ _ 1

Elderly women- are 'there likely experience _poverty than men:
Over 18:percent: _of _wonien age 65- and over had'incomes- below the
poverty level in-1975, compared wi h 12 percent for elderly men: More
significantly; women compriSed o r 69.percent of the aged:poverty
population in 1975 (over 72 percent of the poverty 'population age 72
and _over); I8 4 .

Elderly women are far more likely to live alone than are elderly
men and are thus_more likely-to require supportive gel-Stites. In 1975;
40.3 percent of all women age 65 and over lived alonei_ compared to
14.9 percent far men in the same-age group. The likelihood of -being
widowed (and therefore the_ likelihood of livingILlone)_ increased with
age Thirty-mne percent-of all women age Z5 to 71 in 1975 were
widOwed;-_ while 65 percent_ age _72_ and above were widowed.' One- . _

quarter of- 2 hese very old widows had income below the poverty level;19
In additi u; widows constituted over half the nu- homepopulation
and- th *e:foiirtliS of al elderly women in such institutions (Fowles;
1978); . .

It is pecogible that_the.turrent and projected high female labor force
participation, rates; future improvements in priVtite qvtf on coverage,
and future social security reforms_ providing more eq' I . e treatment
of _Women_ will ameliorate the relative position of the future female
elderly. However;_ at the present time;._ it should be noted that an
increasing proportionof-femaks in the elderly population will influence
'the degree of the economic impacts of population aging.

DEPENDENCY RATES 4

Two remaining factollt which. will greatly inflgenea the degree of
economic impactsliving arrangements and labor force partiapa-
tionwill be discussed within the context of dependency ratios. These
ratios provide a meaningful framework within which the impacts of

Current Population 6 P -'i, No. Sit,_ p. 12and p. 2.5, NO 704, table 11.
1, Currant Population Re P-60, No. 106, p. 79,

n rabid.
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fiittite trendt in litnntariltagements and labor foite participation ratescan be_examined.
Traditionally ; the `edependent-age" population_ Iiiii been defined asthose_ under 18 or 21' and alma age 65 and over. The definition reflects

the idea that persons in these age groups are net eXpetted to be mem-bers of the labor force and are therefore noncontributors to the pro-ductive sector Of the population. These groups, therefore, are consid-ered "dependentl" of the productive-age Population. With regard tothe elderly, the economic burden for their support 'reStS on latergenerations; thus_the dependency ratio (number of elderly to numberof productive-age 'persons) is of prime importance. For= example,
pay-as-you-go pension programs, such as social security, must respond
to changing dependency_ ratios if they are to retain their currentstructure and future solvency;
_ The first type of dependency ratio which will be examined is thefamilial dependency ratio. This measure is a _toe of "fertility rate inreverse" in that it relates parenta to children rather than children toparents in determining the level of support which the elderly can expect
from their children.2° Such ratios relate the number of persons age65 to 84 to the number_ of their children age 45 to 49 to illustrate
intergenerational familial age-dependency iiities.2! In 1975; this ratio
was 1741 in 2020, -the ratio is projected to reach 235.

Familial dependency can also be reflected in living arrangements
and intergenerational transfers of income from -the young, to the
elderly. Nonmonetary transfers of resources_ within extended family
relationships constitute the principal source of direct assistance to the ,elderly by relativee.22

The extended family_ concept has been declining in popularity overthelarat few decades. Increasing numbers of elderly individuals ,havebeen maintaining their own houseliOlde, living alone or with nonrela=
tiveS. About_15percent of elderly nen and 37 poitout of elderly women
maintained their _own households_in 1975.23 This trend may continueinto the future when the elderly have fewer children te Call upon for
support:24_ Rosenheim has Suggested-that government programs havereplaced family responsibilities, altering _the patterns of family rela-
tionships (Roserdieim; 1965). Should suth trends persist; the relative"burden" of providing assistance to the elderly would increasingly
Shift from the family to the society in general._ , :

Society's "burden" of providing assistance to the elderly is examinedthrough the societal dependency ratio,_ Societal dePendency is ofater import or the older nonworking group than for the youngerependent grit. .. or three reasons (Clark and Spengler). First,'''

much of the 'ex ituroa_ on young dependents takes the form ofhuman capital-building (e.g.; sehoolint tieinitig) which improves
1. Cifreent POW-talon Reports, P-23, No. 59, p. 55.
n rem
,,!17he OrbsYri IrOditiite, "Income Adequacy and the Elderly: Priority Research Issuek" NW. 31, 1977,p.-183. .

,

la Current Papution Jteports,- -P-23, No. 59, p. 49,
t4 Robert Butler, head of the National Institute of Aeng,_suminarizes this-Point in his statement: "Mywife and I will be inigood3hape,-because we were explosive. We had four children;we lost one, but we havethree. So, presumably, if they retain their health, when-weget Into our, adage,- well have three childrento call upon. For the flottmokui War II generation there wool be as many_ children." noted In it. J.Samnebt.n, '-'-Aging-AmerbuiWho Will Shoulder the Lirowing BiTrdent" National Journal, Oct. 28, 1978,voL JO, No. 43; p. 1712.
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their future productivity and usefulness _to societY. However ex-
penditures- for elderly dependenta largely- fulfill a maintenance2type
function and are not recouped later by society in the form of increased
human capital, Therefore, Clark and Spengler argue that a reallocation
of resources toward older dependents may lower the future =rate= of
economic _growth (Hogan, 1974). Second, a significant change in the
relative spending on younger = versus older= = dependents_ will involve
a shift in expenditures by_level of government, .sinceexpenditures for
youths are primarily undertaken by families and State = and local
governments while expenditures__ for the elderly are undertaken
primarily at the Federal -level. Third, they further point out that
government -expenditures -for older dependents are three times larger
than those for youths. Thus, the dependency ratio for the elderly
popuhition is of: crucial importance in determining the economic
impact of kgrowing-proportion of elderly .

The dependency ratio is by definition based upon labor force partici=
pation --since it is desiomed to measure 'the =ratio of nonworkers- to
workers; The ratio wiediffer, therefore, based upon both the relative
size of-the elderly and working-age populations and -the work patterns
of those groups--7-the ages at which persons enter the labor force and
withdraw from it 6

_Since World War II, the age of entu into -thelabor-force has risen
while the age of exit has fallen; The overall rate of labor.force partici-
pation has remained relatively stable, however because the decline in
male participation has been offset by female participation (Spengleri
1978).

Only one-fifth of the men and one-twelfth of the women above age
65 were in =the labor- force-in any given month of 1975. Moreover,
42 percent of men and 52 percent of women in the labor force volun-
tarily worked part time Coupled with this trend of withdrawal from
the labor force after _age 65 are the trendsitoward _early retirement
and-increased years of schooling (Bixby, '1976 and Kreps and Clark,
19715).

Rejila and Shepler state that a future retirement age of 60 is a more
reasonable assumption than 65 and that age 20 should be used as the
labor force entry point to reflect a greater incidence of college atten,
dance. Based on these assumptions, they estimate that the ratio of
those age 60-and over to-the population ages 20 to 59 will be ;420 in the
year 2050 (Rejda and Shepler, 1973).

A comparision of dependency ratios reflecting different labor force
entry and exit_ ages is presented in table 3. The first measure assumes
an entry age of 18 and _retirement age of &5; the second assumes, an
entry at age 20(and withdrawal at age 60. The third. measure assumes

._: .
retirement at age 65 and incorporates labor force participatio rates

. that differ by sex. Men are assumed to work from age 20 to while
women enter the labor force after the peak child-bearing age with-
draw-earlier at age 60. The impact of labor force participation is clearly
illustrated in this table. With a working population 146 18 to 64,
it is projected that there will be 29 nonworkers for every 100 workers
in the year 2030. Delayed entry for both sexes and early retirement
for females increases this ratio to 39 retirees for every lop workers..

i
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TABLE SPROJECTED DEPENDENCY RATIOS LINDER D79-2030IFFERENT LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION ASSUMPTIONS.
19

dodo* 85 plu04-
(PapiiTati00_65_plus14- (POptilltlett malas_20 to t4 end

(population 18 10 50 (population 20 to 59) . females 35 to 59)

MIL.... ......... ______ .... _
ABb

rOt
2020
TOXL

/
,

0.18
. 18
.19
.19
.19
.24
29

0.29
.7i)
.30
.29
.32
.40
.44

0. 2I
.24
.27
25

. 2S

.33
.39

Sous: Current Population Reports, P-23, No. 55. P. 56.

Delayed entry and early retirement at 60 increases theiratio
Weil further projected 44 nonworkers for every 100 workers in
the year 2030; The trend toward early. retirement, or decreaSed laVor
forte participation of the elderly, will obviously exert a significant
influence over the economic impacts of population aging.

I. THE IMPAOT OF POPULATION AGING ON EMPLOYMENT

A. SIZE AND COMPOSITION OF THE LABOR FORCE
o

I. PROJECTIONS

AS iiidiekted iny,the p-receding discussion of dependency ratios; a
most significant impact of an aging population is itS effeetSioii the
size, and -.1lompositien of the labor force. While several studies have

ented labor force projections to the yeaa%1990see- Flaun and
(1978)1 Johnston (1973), and Smith _(1979)few have ex-

tended=tliese projections into the 21st century.25-In addition, many of
the- 1990 protections have been criticized see _ Rosenblum (1972),
Sum (1977), Ryscavage (1979)i 'and Taeuber (1976)sinae projec-
tions of labor force participation rates were overestimated for males
and underestimated for females.___

[Nolli: See end of this chapter for comPlete deseription of reforiiiiceS.1
trohnston (1976)*resentS _two = projections of the labor'force to the t

year 20-40 based on the differing fertility rate assumptions of census
series_B= and E population_projections and varying labor; force par-
ticipation rates. The first projection assumes a norm of three children
per filthily and total labor force rates _of 78.6 percent for 'males and
47.7' percent for females. The_ second,projection is based on 2.11
ehildrefi pet family and total labor. force rates of 74.8 percent for
males.azid _45.5 percent for females. ;

Under the first assumption,- -the total labor force grows from
101,096,000 in 1980 to 2312xe0-by 2040, an increase of 252 per-
cent over the 60-year period; The rate of growth is steady," with
increases ranging betWeen 36 and 37 percent for each 204ear period.

_Under the second asetimption_ of ieplacement rate fertility lett1S, th
labor force increases from 102,818,000-personk in 1980 to 147,724,000
in 2040, an increase of 43.6_ percent. Under this scenitiiii, the rate of
increase rapidly declines. The sizeof tife labor formgrows by 23 p -
cent in the period 1980 to 2000 and her halves its rate of mcr ase

bre3 fr-41- Everyone (except -future bruntgranisYln the_ 1900_workingage population had already been
1974. Therefore pro ections of the labor force to 1990 are based upon coMPIsted-Cand-henne
tatty rates. Projections mob beyond 1990 nedeMtate development of-Senility rate projection&
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to 11 percent from 21)00 to 2020 reachilw_ 141,138,000; aver. the
sue two decades the rate helves -again to 4.6 peroent. Thus, if
replacement level fertility rates continue into the next century; the

- labor force 'will grow at a colitiamigly decreasing rate, growing in
size_ by lege:than ta percent_ over- the next six decades.

The- age-composition of the labor4orce- also varies under these two
scenarios. Under series B, 14.3 percent of the total labor force would

,..be ti4e 55and older in the year 2040, while under series E, 18.7 percent
would fill into that age backet. The contrast is more striking during
the period 2000 to 2020; The high fertility rate projections show 17 per-

t Of the increase in the. labor force attributable to those aged-16
to 2 , d_ 221 percent attributable to those:age 55 and over, while the
lower e tilit4T rate projections show less than- 2 percent of the labor
force_ growth attributable to the younger group, and _72 percent
attributable -te the okier_group. Series Itproject§ that 2.1 percent of
the labor force would be age 65 and over in the ,year 2040; while.
series E projecte 3.3 percent.

Serow (1975) presents a slightly different age distribution of the
male labor force in the year 2020. Using the census series E projec-
tions, be predicts- total male labor orce of 81.2 Million (compared
to Johnston's 85.5 million), with 17.6 ercent falling into the 55 to 64
age bracket (compared to Johnston's 1 .2 percent). Serow excludes the
aged, examining only those males aged 20 to-64. ':

However, given the larger proportion of elderly -in the population,
the size and composition of the labor force will depend heavily upon
the- labor force- patterns of- the over 65 age group. Johnsten predict§
labor force rates in the_ year 2040 of 106 for males age 65 and over
and 6.7 for females." This contrasts -with- actual 1960 rates of 32.2
percent for elderly males and 10.5 percent for females.

The proportion of men aged 55 to 64 who were .out of the labor force
reached 19.5 percent in 1972; the proportion. of men age 65 to 69
working at some time during ayear has recently declined to less than
half. In recent years; about half the men and two-thirds of the women
who have become -retiredrviorker social security _beneficia-ries have
done so under early retirement provisionasee Bixti (1976) and
Schwab (1974). In_ addition indications are that among these early
retirees relatively few could- be i used to return to work iclotley,
1978)._ Thus, the recent trend_h been toward reduced labor force
parraeipation among the 65 to 69 gout and increased withdrawal
from the labor force for the pre-65 age grOup; _

, Despite these trends, the projected decline in growth of the labor
force; coupled with high rates of inflation, the uncertainties of pension
programs and the concomitant increased importance of -earnings as
a source of retirement income might_ result in a rey&sid of thiS trend.
This reversal; however; would be dependent upon -the relative sig-
nificance of such factors in the overall retirement decision. The 'fol-
lowing section, therefore; examines the literature on the labor supply
of the elderly.. , 1

2; RETIREMENT BEHAVIOR

The- factors which appear to influence -the labor supply of the elderly
include health; pension coverage and receipt; firms' retirement policies;
aggregate economic factors, other socioeconomic factors at the family

:

Series IC projections.
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level,_-and _job chara4teristics. Those which seem to exert the greatest
influence on thevetrement decision based on past studies sr ealth
and social security kenefits. However, no consensus e as to the

relativesignificance_ of the Wither- contribUting factors; ' _ ' ...-.

Barfield and Morgan (1970): utilizing a national'§urvey and a survey
of United Auto Workers covered by an early retirement plan, found
that subjective evaluation of health, expected retirement income and
9,ttitudes toward job and retirement were the mostinfluential factors
in decisions to_retire prior to age 65. Barfield (1970), us;ng.a reinter-
view survey _of the retired auto _workers, found retirement 'income to
be the mostunportant factor in the retirement decision; with all other
fact-ors playing a secondary role.

Fames and Nestel (1975) analyzed iarly retirement among males. '..i

age 50 to 84 and stated that early retirees could be dichotoinized into
those for whom early retirement is truly voluntary and those who are
forced out of the labor force by ill health: Their analysis excluded
data on e ected social security or pension benefits.

Boskin 1977), utilizing a longitudinal sample of 131 males, found
.that_ socia security benefits and the social security, earnings test
exert the most significant influence over early. retirements decisions,
with net earnings also playing a significant role. He also found that
health status does not influence the. decision. In Tact, ill health was
found to have a positive, although insignificant; effect upon the early
retirement decision; However; Boskin admits. that his measurement,
of health statu does not provide a _precise estimator. Boskin =and
Hurd (1977); using Retirement History Survey data; found that social
security benefit§ and assets- exert_ a significant influence upqn laboi
force withdrawal; They also conclude that workers who state that they
have health limitations are more likely to retire than those who do not

_ Quinn (1977; 1978a 1978b), in a 1977 analysis of data from the
first year of the Retirement History Survey, found that eligibility
for social security, pension' benefits, asset income and health limita-
tions- all- contributed - significantly to the retirement_decision, with
limiting health conditions the most significant factor. The interaction
of private pension benefits anti poor health was significant in explaining
decreases in lahor force participation.- Labor _racket- conditions and
job_ characteristics were not found to_ be significant factors in the
retirement decision. In a later study using the swe data base,Quinn
found that holding health 'status and pension ligibility constanti
job characteristics had oa significant impact On the early retirement
decision, Job characteristics swere also significant: even-in those cases,
where ill health or pension benefits were the deciding facrs. Jacobson
(1972a 1972b) also reported that among those with jobs requiring
physicaactivity, workers were more likely to retire when they became

ible for pension benefits.
owen utd. Finnegan (1969) have _stated that the decline in _self-

em_ployment occupations has contributed to- declining lab r force
participation rates, since the retirement process for the self,e ployed
IS more-often a_gradmil one. Self=employed men age 60 to are two
and one-hiall times more likely to work _part time than are wage and
salary workers (Roney, 1978). Thus, the decline in employment in
rural occupations where self-employment is more predominant has
beena contributing-factor to overall declining participaign te
(McKain, 1955 and Gallaway, 1971). , ,-

ra s
. ,s"t
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__ With regard- to the impact of wage rates on the retirement decision
&Akin = (1977) finds a positive relationship between wves and the
decision to remain in the labor force; and Burkhauser (1976) has
found that the probability of accepting a pension .benefit declines
as wages increase. Anderson Clark; and johnson (1978) have examined
retirement in dual _career families an(1 found that the labor force
participation of both the husband and wife are positively related to
the-wife's wage:

Vroman 0971), Sander (1968)5 Boskin 11977), Gallaway (1965),
and Pellechio (1978) have investigated the effects of the social security
earnings te§-t on-labor Supply. Vroman found that the 1965 increase
in the earnings ceiling resulted in a slight increase in the proportion
of social security beneficaries with covered earnings. Sander found
that there was no discernible labor supply effett resulting from the
1960 change in the earnings tax from 100 to 50 percent. Gallaway
states that the earnings test should not impact upon labor force
participation rates; since workers should -respond by decreasing
hourg of work rather than withdrawing from the labor force altogether.
This may account for the increase in part-time work among employed
manes i: which has risen from 20 percent in 1957 to 42 percent in 1974
(Campbell and _ Campbelli 1976) : Pellechio examined_ a sample of
men who worked at some time during the year and found that elimina-
tion of the earnings test would increase hours of labor supplied: The
major imperils was found to be the earnings tgemption rather than the
:tax rate,

A factor which may influence labor force Withdrawal of the elderly
is the existence of a mandatory retirement provision. Reno (1976)
stated that 36 percent of all males in= the survey of newly, entitled
beneficianes were subject =to a compulsory= retirement provision on
their last job: Bowen and Finnegan estimated that mandatory retire-
ment- causes a decrease of five percentage points in the labor force
participation rate of males age 65 and over.

The p a s s a g e of amendments to the Age Discrimination in Empploy-
ment Act raised the mandatory retirement age from 65 to 70; it4arc
Rosenblum has stated that the effect of this change Will be to increase
the:labor force by about 200;000 olderlvorkers per year. James Schulz
(1974) estimated that approximately 7 percent of all workers retired
in 1970 at age_65 were unwilling to retire but compelled to do so by.
compulsory_ retirement provisions. Using Schulz' estimate; the De-
partment of Labor calculated that approximately 80,000= to 130,000
additional males age 65 to 69 would have been in the labor force in
1976 if the mandatory retirement ag'e= had been set at 70 in that year
(Rones; 1978);28 It is possible that; as the population ages, greater

lWhile the literature concerning th labor Apply of the elderly has

numbers of older workers will avail emselves o its provisions and
continue in the labor force past age 5,

not resulted -in a definitive picture of the Influence of all relevant
factors upon the retirement decision; it does appear evident that

n One caveat which should be recalled =when reviewing literature examining the impact of the earning
terd_B that the ccneirons_drawn are only -as accurate as ttmdata which support them. Many Permalswho
are subject to the earnings test simplreceive their wairesin cash and do no report them. Survey data would
not detect stlell behavior. Evidence exists, however, tazuggest that sual tices are widespread and that
the size of the 'underground economyi" which such practices contribute , is quite large (Outman, 1978).

si It should be noted_that past have not sePaated the effects I inarifUttry retirement policies
from the behavior induced by pension plan rules. A study now underw at The Urban Institute for the
U.S. Department of Labor will coniplete such an it riTilyaU.

,
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retirement income _and_availability and health considerations are the
major determinants of labor force withdrawal. Thus, the relative
size and age distribution of the tabor force in the next century should
be strongly influenced by how these two factors devetop over

B; IMPACT OF ACHNO ON THE UNEMPLOYMENT RATE

The overall unemployment rate reflects numerous contributing
factors; including those related to economic cycles and those which
are- noncyclical in nature. 1tecentk, attention has been given to- the
noncyclical determinants of unemployment; with the major deter-
minant in this category,lieing the demographic composition of the
population. Studies of rhe-impact of changing demographics on past
unemployment rates _are useful for the insight they 4er with regard
to the impact of future demographic changes on unenloloyrnent rates.

Flaim (1979) analyzed the effect of demographic changes on the
overall unemployment rate over the past two decades. He found that,
over the period 195-77, changes in the structure of the population

'accounted for a 0.6 to 1 percent increase in the overall unemployment
rate: This increase -wins largely due to -the entry into the labor force of
the baby boom cohorts. When examining the compositional changes
which have occurred since 1967; Flaim finds that changes in the demo-
graphic composition of the population and changing labor force par-
ticipation rates have exerted a relatively equal impaCt on the unem-
ployment rate: Flaiinsprojects -that in the near futures the declining
proportion of youths in the labor force will exert a downward pressure
on the unemployment rate. He predicts that, by the year 1990,
changes in the population composition will account for an unemploy-
ment rate that is half a percentage point below what it would have
been in 1977.

Gordon (1973) estimated that changes in the age-sex dis on of
the labor force between 1956 and 1967 caused an- increase the na-
time' unemployment rote of about 0:25 percent; calcu tions
for the 1956=70 period show that compositional changes caused an
increase of 0;34 percfmt: .

Perry (1970), in exammingnnemplffment rates by age-sex groups;
found that; as the relative size of an age-sex group has grown, its
relative unemployment rate gas worsened. A prime example of this
phenomenon can be found in the young age groups. The converse
is also true, so that, as the proportion of rime agge males has declined,-
so has that group's unemployment rate. Perry fulMer states that, while
substitution in nnemployment across age-sex groups has occurred;
it has been insufficient to prevent the increasing divergence in-age7sex
group unemployment rates; For example; workers under age 25
comprised 15 percent of the total employed -m 1956 8.nd 20 percent in
1969; yet 31 percent of the total unemployed in 1956 and 50 percent
in 1969 were under -age 25.

Wachter (1976) also stresses the relatively low substitutability of
younger- and older workers, stating that older workers are more
established hi their career paths and have accumulated valuable on-
the-job training which younger workers cannot supply. He attributes
the significant rise: in the nonaccelerating inflationary rate of unem-
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ployment over the past 15 to 20 years primarily to changing'demo-
graphics.

Stafford (1979), on the other hand, attributes the longer spells of
unemployment which older workers experience to lower rates of accu-
mulation of on-the-job training and stronger employer-specific com-
mitments. Stafford also states that spells of unemployment experienced
by older workers often turn out to be "retirement furloughs." Since
older workers do have strong_employer-specific commitments and do
experience longer spells of unemployment; those older workers who
are eligible to receive social security or_pension benefits may be induced
to _drop out of the labor force rather than search for jobs: -

In conclusion, it appears likely that the decliniiv rate-of growth in
the labor force (as discussed in the: previous section) coupled with the
decreasing proportion of the unemployment=prone teenage group Will
result in lower future aggregate unemployment rates: in addition,
there will be greater incentives for employers to retain older workers,
hence lowering the unemployment rate and/or decreasing the duration
of spells of unemployment for that group.

0: IMPACT OF AGING ON PRODUCTIVITY

What little- literature- exists regarding age-specific productivity
rates indicates that -there is little relationship _between age and pro-
ductivity. A series of reports -b the Bureau of Labor Statistics (1956,
1957a; 1957b, 1960! 1964) examined the relationship betweenjob, per-
formance and age m the clothing, footwearL and household furniture
industries, as well as among office workers and Federal mail sorters;
These reports generally found that the variability in productivity
within age groups exceeded the variability across age groups. A similar
study by .Hilary Clay (Clay, -1956) of performance in relation to age
at two printing shops reached the same general conclusion. Clemente
and Hendricks (1973) have also stated that age is a poor predictor of
job performance. A more recent stud Y by Schwab and Heneman (1977)
of semiskilled; piece-rate workers found that productivity actually
increased with age.- However, after controlling for experience, the
age-productivity relationship was no longer significant

-As Sammartino poin out (Sammartino, 1979), the existing research
on productivity stiff from two major flaws: First, none of :the studies
mentioned examin changes -in productivity as an individual ages.
What is measured is rates of productivityacross age cohorts at a single
point in time. Thus, it is unclear whether the observed productiviV
reflects the impact of age or the impact of differing attributes of
different age groups. Second, age cohort productivity measures may
be suspect due to the problem of selectivity. Presumably; less pro-
ductive workers are eliminated from the labor force over time, and
the measurement of job performance, with relation to age does not
control for this factor. Thus; it would appear-that the relative lack of
recent, system is literature and the questionable methodology utilized
in the existift:: literature leave the relationShip between age and pro-
ductivity open to question.

The nona&dWratI ItUUtIonary rate cf unemployment i darted as the unemployment rate at which
the Jnitation rate Ls coniApt,

.



with reOrd to labor force growkh and productivity at the aggregate
level, Leibenstein (1972) states that aggregate productivity is enhanced
with labor force growth since young entrants are 'better aqui ed in
terms _of _human .capital (i.e education), Therefore, he would state
that -the greeter the turnover from older workers to-younger workers,
the faster .:the _increases in piOduqtivity growth. However, it might
also be stated (Serow, 1976) that the decline in turnover (slower- labor
force growth) would permit increases in the level of humanstapital of
the new entrants which would in tu.rn_increase aggregate productivity_;

&row (1976) calculated -indices of productiviV to the year 2020
after estimating prodUctivity by age; = He utilized census data on
eariiings by age as a function of educational attainment to compute
weighted mean earnings by age &pupa, with the weights equal to
educational attainment by age..The cohort with the highest weighted
average annual earnings was used as the base and set at 1, and the
remaining cohorts were expressed as percentages of this base. The
index values derived_ in this m: ,,er were: 20-24, .417; 25-34, /60;
3544, .978 45-54, 1.0; and 5, 4, 824; (This- calculation rests on
the assumption that earnings are a direct reflection of productivity.)
These indices of productivity were than usetl' with labor' force projec-
thins based on census series D and E po jPtilation projections. The .
resulting indices show 'marginal_ increases in aggregate abor produc-
tivity over time as a function of -the chanOng we composition of the
labor force. As table 4 shows; the population agmg which takes place
under series E projections yields higher levels of:.productivity than
under series D with its lower proportions of older Workers.

TABLE 4.SEROW'S INDICES OF AGGREGATE LABOR PRODUCTIVITY, 'SERIES D AND SERIES E PROJECTIONS,

197020 ""

1970 1960 1990 2000 2010.' 2020

Series D 1.0000 CL 9915 I. 0080 I. 0038 1.0015 1,01140
Series L 1. 0000 0.9915 1.0080 1.0072 1.0045 1.0063

WirW._WIlllam LSernift, ''Slow_POpUldion Growth and the Relative Size and Productivity of the Male Labor Force,"
Atlantic Peonomk Journal, spring 1976, p. U.

.
.

. -- -Scrow then takes these indices one _step further and estimates the

ttlative values -for output/labor, output/capital, ,and capital/labor
tios for alternative demop.aphic situations, from 1970 to 2020. It is

icipated that, with smaMer growth in the labor fOrce and smaller
uts of labor more capital may be utiliied per unitof labor.. iz rater

Mveitment in both physical capital and human capital can be :1, tici-
petted as the growth in the labor force slows . Thus, labor_prOducti e V.
would be higher under the pro' cted slaw-growth population than he
faster growing population, with the output-toaabor ratio = higher +' d'

the output-to-capital ratio lower. Thissmaller outptit-to,capital ratio `
is hot surprising since, as the su_pply of capital rises relative to labor,
each successive unit of capital input adds progressivily ' smallee.
amounts to output. Table 5 displays Serow's estimates Sere*'s find-
nig§ confirm the earlier findings of Phelps (1972) and Spengler (1972)

,,...._:,:,
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TABLE 5.-81208/1 ESTIKILTES 07, RELATIVE VALUER FOR OUTPUT-LABOR, OUTPUT CAPITAL AND CAPITAL-
%OR RATIOS FOR ALTERNATIVE DEMOGRAPHIC SITUATIONS 1970 0

041981-hbor I

Sala D Wes E UilCs E SittlitAID -tarSerles E

014.41194

1970---- ------ ---- -- -- 100.Q
1975 104.3
1910 11% 0

IWO. 0.
134.4
13 4

i105 '2000 1V 9
2001 201L 5In 235.9

Mt 2
2020 314.0

i 117030mM 10E
Source: William J. Um!. 117% p.07.

100.0
In 7
118.0
13 IL 0
154.4
17k 2
191.2
217. 0

1
8

- 1.9

re'100. 0in
122.3
1336
142. 4
147.8
159.3

. 181.3
in.2
isa 5
177.4

We.°
10%3
119.1
134.3
142.6
151 9
152.5
162.3
162.3
173.8
169.5

100.0
10197.3. 4

100.6
105.6

1195.6
129.2
137.0
159. 1
177.0

3
0

1002.3
991

102.. 8
0811.. 3147.

12 4
1335. .7
152.1
165. 8
18.T3

Thus, while the evidence on age-productivity relationships at the
individual worker-. leyel are Inconclusive and do not,support a
generalized statement with regard to the impact of sloWing population
growth and population aging on producitivity, the literature which
addressed aggregate, productivity levels is more conclusive. Based on
the research conducted by Phelps, Spengler, and Serow, it can be
stated that declining population growth rates and concomitant
population aging will result in greater capital-labor ratios and in-
creased ag egate productivity.

D. IMPACT ON VERTICAL MOBILITY

The consensus -in the literature with_regard to vertical mobility is
that, under conditions of slowing _population growth and population
aging, such mobility is- impaired: Spengler (1971) states that upward
mobility is limited in the same' manner that mobility within military
establishments is limited in the absence of war. Insofar as seniorit
determines position -and StfituS, the proportion -of superior positio
allocated to older, persons would be relatively high while the elloceition..
to younger:persenS would be relatively low: The access of non-prime-
age workersthose unders.age 40) to higher positions would be much
More hunted under conditions of slow growth, than rapid _growth.
Wander (1972) agrees with this conclusion, and She hypothes..izes that
smaller proportions of young _workers could result in diminution of
wage differentials bp-

to improve their skill levels to receive high wages. Spengler
age, thus removing incentres for ounger

(1971) also states that the decrease in verti mobility would
necessitate some "restructuring of remuneration diminish inequality
in the reward structure = at least to the level a which performance
and- output are not adversely affected"

Keyfitz (1973) statelLthat an increasing population. facilitates indi-
vidual_mobility. Re estnna s an equation for the relationship between
individual mobility and pulation increases to demonStrate the
effect of population growth n promotion by age. This equationshows
that a change in populatio growth from 2 percent per .annum to

,.
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zero growth iMplies a 4 ear didaY in reaching the middle positions of
an average factory or office. In terms of higher_proportions of elderlyindividuals in a stationary pOPulation, it is reasonable that retirement
decisions and mortality would impact upon the promotion opportuni-
ties of_ those remaining in the work force: However; Keyfiti found thatrapidly increasing population is more than three times as ad-
vantageous_Ks a high level of mortality in terms of promotions for thesurvivors. Resignations (or early retirement) are analogous to levels
of mortality; _for. as. ICeyfitz_points out, it is immaterial to those
remaining in-the labor force whether those exiting do so as a result of
voluntary withdrawal or death. However, mortalitA:resignations priorto age 64, and populatien increase all contribute to more rapid jobadvancement;

Since age and seniority are necessarily highly correlated, increasing
proportions of elderly persons will inhibit upward mobility. Browning(1975) argues that oar's, exits from the labor force would increase
upward mobility. However, while the encouragement of early -retire-
ment policies may have advantageous effects upon labor mobility, itis in direct opposition to the encour=agement of prolonged work life to
compensate for the declining growth in the labor force and increasedendent/worker ratios;

rowning suggests that multiple careers may be the solution to the
mobility- problem in, arguing -that when workers reach an impasse toupwardmobility in one career they might ,switch to another. He
recognizes that the severe decline in earnings whichnom-Ally accom-
panies such movemtkats (since_seniority and 'experience would be in-
applicable-in a new career) would have to be lessened in order for this
to be. a palatable solution. lieyrfitz suggests three possible solutions:The first involves increasing the idicatars of status, the rationalebeing that. there are four levels of mabhine operators rather then
two, the opportunity for perceived advancement would be increased.
His second solution is elimination of all indicators of :status. His fmal
solution -iS to advance _technology to the point where gradations inlabor skills are less relevant than gradations in technblogy. Barring
these institutional changes or others, it is likely that upward mobility
Will be dainpened by population aging.

E. IMPACT qN INDIT$TRIAD MIX AND OCCUPATION:Yr DISTRIDIITION

The main determinant of.the impact -of population =aging on the
future industrial mix and occupational= distribution will be the change
in preferences reflected in demand for final product-S. If, for example, a
more elderly population-is predicted to demand relativelymore services
than manufactured goods; then industries will tattiond to such demand,
and employment growth Will be heavier in service industries._ ,

Technological_ advances are another factor which impacl, upon in-
dustry growth; howeVer, groWth of thiS type may not translate into
employment growth. Technological- advances will be most disadvan-
tageous in terms of employment for the Older worker., Skills obsoles-
cence is hastened by technological change; and older workers are
more likely Oa be affected 'by skill obSoleacence. Younger workers with
more recent education and training are more likely to be fainiliar with
the latest technological advances. In additions *here training is re-
quired, employers are more lilely to train younger than older workers,

6 6:
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since-the --costs -of- tra,ining can be recovered thivugh the younger.
workerlonger work life: -Younger -workers are thus mare- likery- to.be
employed in growth industries, while: older w_orkeni: are dispropor-
tionately_ concentrated in declining industries. In -1970, over half the
employed men aged 45 and older were working in agriculture, mining,
construction or nondurable goods manufacturingall industries of
slow -or declining growth .(Sarnmartinoi 1979)._

With regard to occupation-distribution, shifts in aggregate demand
ari8in w. as a resultof ilemagraphicehanges will play the most important
role. For example, -the declining- student population will result- in
decreased- demand for teachers, _while the increased_ elderly population
may -necessitate -increased- employment in-the health services sector;
The :literature relevant to these :issues will be discussed in greater
detail- in- the-following section, which examines the impact of popu-
lation aging on the level and composition of aggregate demandi

,

II.IMPACT ON INCOME, CONSUMPTION, AND WEALTH
A. IMPACT OP AGING ON INCOME DISTRIBUTION

The combination of the -aging---Of- the baby boom cohorts and con-
tinued low fertility _levels can be expected _to impact upon the U.S.
income distribution in two-important ways. First, it can be anticipated

c that- the income distribution will become: more unequal_ than it -cur-.
rently is; and second,±shifts in-the-income distribution will inc.remingly
-occur as a result of income redistribution. policies.
4. . .

I. INCOME INEQUALITY

The relative- economic position of the elderly. has_heen improving
recently; 'and most likely will continue-to improve.- The occupational
history and educational level of the: future. elderly will be substantially
different from those of the current older population. Increased coverage
untler.government transfer programs;_as well as cost-of-living indexing

-, loos nia- 1 security benefits, have 'Orval to improve the economic status
,......,- of II _elderly. . if

, . ..
: r Th . (1iijkiiitcome for unrelated individuals and families; with heads
;....: '.:tiggst-2 -toiirelich grew by 4.percent over the 1970-76 period, while the

":.1--- ;Iliaii11 C.- e Qf f-pmilies with-ofiler. heads grate ._by 18 percent and of

''.ekit''. derly. t ated individuals .by.- 22 'Percent. A- similar -pattern is
i _ ..

'-
serve' tithe numbers of elderly with incomes below the poverty

.' ::-.16.iel. 13' tweerf.1969 And 1976, the number-of- persons age 65 or older_. .
with incomes below _the. poverty level declined from 5.9 ri, ;Ilion_ to 4,3'
million. However,: the -subgroups of the eldtrly populil I. who ex-
perienced slower of zero decline_ in povertArates are those: groups
expecte(' to increaAe--most--rapidly in size over the coming decacies,-,-
:amen, non4-laites; and elderlymd ividunisliving alone. (Fowles, 4978-4

In- examining- the incomes of the over -65 ag-e group,_ an .even clearer
picture_ is presented if we adjust for -cannily size_ differences, -since
families headed by persons age 65 or older are generally smaller in size
than families with nonelderly heads. In 1974,- fugl;s--mtith elderly

h
.

heads ad incomes equal to only 56 percent of:the an income for
all families. _However,: after adjusting for family size, the proportion
increws to 82 percent. (Census; 1976.)

.:..
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In addition; the income ofithe older pepalatiOn varies dramatically
according- to age. Schulz- (1976) points out the need -to distinguish
among different age groups within the elderly population: When such
distinctions are made,I the incothe differentials are striking. In 1976,
the median income for families with ahead aged 55 to 64 was $16,118,
while those families with heads age 65 and over had a median income
Of $8,721." (Census, .1977.) Susan Grad, reporting: on data frem the
1972 survey of the status of the elderly, found that the median income
of those aged -60 and 61 was $61993i while among those aged 62 to 64
and _65 to 67 the median incornes were $6,388_tind 84,450; respectively;

-These age- income differentials clearly reflegt the transition from
worker, to retired status and reliance upon sources of income other than
wages and salaries. Thus, on the, ore- hand-we can expect the income
distribution across the TJ:S. population to become. more unequal as
the population ages, since greater numbers of- persons will be. reliant
upon retirement income sources which are dramatically lewd' _than
their preretirement income levels.- However,Ain the other hand, we
must consider the 'overall age-income profile; particularly as it pertains
to those elderly who are either a few years away from retirement at
age 65; o? who continue to work after attaining age 65. Such workers
m- be at their peak earnings level.

Cross - sectional data reveal a standard _age-earnings profile. Initial
entry earnings- are low,- -with the earnings of successive age groups
contmuously higher until they peak at- age 45 to 54; with those aged
55 to 64 receiving !weer earnings- than the_ next younger age group;
Such a scenario- would tend to skew the' income distribution even
further; with incomes increasing up to age 54; decreasing_ gradually.
among the 55 to 64 group, and rapidly declining in the 65 and over
group,

Becker (1964), Miller (1965), and Kreps (1976) combined cross -
sectional data sets to, follow a cohort over its working life. These
studies showed that contrary to the results of the cross-sectional
analyses, average earnings continue to rise until age 65. Colberg and
Windham- (1970) reached similar conclusions, stating that cohort or
historical incomes in the trnited States do not show a decline, even in
real-terms, for the last decade of work;

Thus, two factors rhay serve to influence the income distribution in
the next century; While the absolute number of elderly -will be increas-
ing, the youngest among the elderly will be at the peak of- their earn-
ings profile; and_ the older elderly will be at the nadir of their lifetime
income cycle. This implies that as the population ages, the ,income
distributitn first become more equal as wage earners attain their
earnings- peak, then gradually -diverge as the- post-65 workers who
remain in the labor force experience earnings declines and as retirees
experienT3 significant income losses.

,

2, THE ROLE or INCOME REDISTRIBUTION

We, niiw. turn 'to the second impact which populatiOn aging. will
etertthe intiettsing role of _income redistribution in _establishing the
overall income distnhution. Danziger and Plotnik 0977) found' that
the degree of measured inequality of pretransferincome is greater for

Referenced In Clark, grepi, and Spengler (1078). p. 924.
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ed individuals than for any :other group.3' However, these same
individuals also-'1*nefit from the greatest: equalization of income
through government transfers: Datnziger and Plotnik- reveal that, in
1974, income- inequali ty was- decreased - through transfers _by 41.5
percent for elderly single males. and -5-1.2 percent -for elderly single
females. This decrease in inequality was brought about through govern-

ent transfers, i.e. the redistribution pf income from those under age
65 to'Jthose _over age 65: Robert Clark 51977) estimated that the
propoAion of an average worker's income that is transferred_ to finance
supp : ..programs_forthe elderly is -over 12 percent, a threefold increase_
since e.--1-950's.Clark.constructed a model to project future transfer
rates der differing assumptions of retirement age; fertility, anal
Teplac ent rates. Ile found that, if fertility rates are assumed con-
stant tit the replacement level, and. if retirement age and replacement
rates also remain constant, the- resultant changes in'the age structure '-
of the population alone would require at 50-percent increase- in- the
social security tax by the year 2050: If retirement_ age continues its
current lownward trend and dechnes-tO-age 60 by 2050,:a 2-00-percent
increase in the tax rate would be required: However; if the retirement
age were to increase to age 70 as a result of the slow growth in the
labor_market; the tax rate_ ould be reduced slightly:

Rejda and Shep4r- (1973 found that if real social security retire-
ment benefits increase by its I tleyts 1 percent annually; under replace-
Ment ever fertility -rates, real per capita personal income must'increase
by east 2.01 pieil,cent annually to avo4.1 increasing qle real financial
burl en on activie workers. They state that such 1; with in personal
income appears untenable; therefore, the shrinkinte pool of active
workers will bear the brunt of financial support -of the growing pool of
elderly. Income redistribution will be required in increasing degree in
order to maintain -adequate. standards of living fgr the elderly under
conditiqns of populaition aging.

.

B. IMPACT OP ACLINCts4Ii CONSUMPTION
K'

In:this section, we address thedtrect impact of.an.aging population
on tibe-aggreuateconsumption flinction. We do not discuss indirect
impacts, such as the effects of a to'werproportion.of workers on out-put
anahliggregate income and hence' on aggregate consumption. _.

Population aging may .affe(:,Onsumption behavior as a result of
several factors. These factors- 4c-tude the followillig: _.

(1) The elderly miry -have di'-ent expenditure patterns than other.
subgroups of the population: -._,.....-A_. ,L- .-:

(2). The elderly may have it different mcome-distribution than -the
population as a whole; and the4r-level of diSpOSable income may impact
upon their -consnmp-trion beltav4,c Ind. -.-'r&

_ (3) The _elderly generally liy, in. taller housft_old units than does
the general population, and honseho :ire may4fillmence consumption
behavior. .-cw

_ 1,':!0__ ..

Eilenst Me and ,Cunninghant (1972) point outj-lny contradictory
nature of ;h t least two of these factors. 'They find_ that age and house-

.0 hold size'. v*iables affect relativeJconsumer spendin,;. in inverse ways.
), -- a,. .

.4144Tititecti.h;n4rr Warlick.- "Inc iskributIon, tho-IgWrIY, awl POlic Policy. Polwr Pi-
Iwitild neout ICE VibtkAhop on work, lit untl'retireintnt, Mar. 8; 1079:' ' -. ''
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,i wra i r' ',They examined 23 e'rpenilltt bite rtes -rid fotirid- that, for 12 of

these 23, the iinpacts:of age andidecreis'ed _unit size are offsetting: The
impacts of age and unit size associated with population aging_ worked
in tandem_ to increase :the relative intportance of five expenditure
categories and to decrease the relative -importance of six expenditure
categories. . : . .- i-'?_

Denton and Spencer (1976) conclude that aggregate consumption is
not aff cted by variations either in aireriwo houSeheld.Size or in theageitli ribution of the population. frowever,, they d6 not ignore the
possibil ty that such variations exert direct effects lipon particular
eategori S of consumption,

Goldstein (1968) suggests that the age distribution_ of the population
is of less importitnee -than the income :distribution; He states that
differences in expenditures are _frequently ninth greater foe til_ dif-
ferent income levels of the aged group than they are for different age
groups at the same incomelevel. _ .;<.' _ _ _

Reinecke (1964) found thht,_ when'thou-s-ehOld size, homeownership
status, and other important characteristics are _held constant,_ the
effect o-f age upon most expenditures- iS not very great. He found that
expenditures for clothing, recreation; and fUrnituro decrease some
what with tigo, while medical expenditures tiler66Se. However, tke

:impact of income and family size- exceed those of_ age in almost every
expenditure category._ Reinecke further states that the expenditure
Otterns among the highest income classes vary the -least _across age
groups; His major conclusion is tha differences in ekpenditure pat-
terhg_ betikeen_ older and younger age groups are almost totally at-
tributable to the lower income and smaller size Of the elderly con-
suming unit.

Howard and Lehmann (1972) suggest that the aging of the popula-
ti-On implied by a- lower rate of population_ growth could have a
substantial effect on all industries: They further hypothesize that as
the older age distribution increases, it Will -be more difficult to intro-i,
ddc-e-rieW products. They also note that the decreasing growth of the
labor force and smaller family sizes willeneourage greater labor force
partiCipation of women. This may in turn lead to increased demand
for_convenience products such as dishwashers or processed food items.

Thus-Wolpneral conclusions can be drawn from the literature with
regard to th*mpact of an aging population on aggregate conSumption.
First, it apfigi_ irs that_the_major_determinants of tiny_ impact will be
household size and income; atherthan age. Second, the overall level
ot aggregate consumption will probably iiii affected to a slight degree,
while significant' shifts may ttike plate amon g. the various sectors. Thus,
there may be an increase in the demand for products consumed by
'61-1,1-6r persons (e.g., medical services), but the impact 'on aggregate
consumption will be determined by income rather than age.

C: IMPACT OF AGING ON SAVINGS

The 'theme which dominates any discussion of savings behavior_ is
the life-cy_cle model; This model was developed_ Fisher (1930),
Harrod (1948), Modigliani-I3rumberg-

Ily
(1954), and Friedman (1957).

Mayer (1972) provides- a review of existing literature concerning the
life -cycle theory. The general notion of thiS theory is that a pattern

'17 ;-:)
tov
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termed "hut ..saving_" results as individuals savaduring their working
years and-dissave-during their retirementrears--(Shorrocks; 1975).

However;_Munnell (1979) states that this approach is:aversimplified
and is- based -on veu: little -evidence, in that- the-model --has not been
used to predict savmgs_Lbehavior over individual lifetimes._ Clark;
Kreps, and Spengler (1978) outline some of the variables which in-
fluence- saving behaYior. Kreps (1971)_ and Denton and Spencer (1976)
conclude that savings is a function of an individual's annual income
curve and patte0h of family expenditure; in addition. to which in-
stitutionalized savings (e.g., social security or private .pensions) may
exert a discouraging effect;. while the desire to make bequests may
exert a positive. effect (Mayer; 1972 and Brady; 1955):

Within the-Context of population aging, perhaps the.most important
isg'ite_ is whether social security; private and public_ pension plans en-
courage-or discourage personal-saving.-A 1965 stud_y by George K-atona
found that_ ension_ plan covertige_stirdilated personal saving: Another
Study- by---Phillip Cagan (1965)-- also suggested that pension- plans-in-
crease aggregate personal saving However; Cagan also noted that
pension payments to retired workers offset part-of the effect -on savings
and that such payments must be deducted in figuring the net effect on
aggregate savings. He defined net aggregate Sayings as the net'grov-th
in pension_ funds, Plus_ the_change_in government and business sating;
plus the change in at-her forms of personal saving. He stated thatll*
pension funds.-stop growing so that benefit. payments equal:,contribu-
tions Plus interest, -thy, effect of _private pensions on savin04 will be
eliminated. MunneIl (1974) reanalyzed a subsample of CagareS-survey
datir.ariebreached contiadictory conclusions; -finding thatpension plan
coverage.discouraged -pe4onal -savings.

Munnell (1976) and Feldstein (074) have identified tc;dualim
of-social -security.-and -private pension plans on savings- a-vityr
state that_ such plans affect_ savings patterns through.
and an induced retirement effect:.

Feldstein (1974) states that social .security depresses p
ings by ;39 to 50 percent-since, for many families, the -ina n form of
htnisehold wealth is anticipated social security retireme thefitS.
However, availability of pension benefits influences reti 'tint Lbie,-
havior; encouraging early retirement. Thus; individualend- to -saAre-
less because they hold savings' in the form. of 'anticipated. retirement
benefits; but tend-to increase -slivings because the- existence-of pension
pr9;.-,rrains lengthens_ the retirement period and .therefore the number
of years over whildi ;accumulated assets must be spent. Feldstein
finds that the stimulating "retire_ment±effect" is _outweighed _by the
asset-substitution effect by more than 2 to 1-, with the result being tv
50-percent reduction in aggregate personal savings. Burro (1978)
finds Guilt with this conclusion. FIe states,that_sOcial. security, merely
replaces intrafamily transfers and that; as such'; it,sheuld have no,net
impact on personal saving._

/Es posit° :(1978) reviewed four-mitiorktulies that-analyze the impact
ofisocial.security on Rivitte savings using time series data (Feldstein.;
-1-074; MI-Innen" 19741-Bai°, 1978,;.and Darby, 1978). He states .that
none of the foUrstialies produie sufficient evidence that the Social

^ seikurity,.Systeni affects savings. He argues that one of two conclusions
chi% be drawn from thiseither time-series analysis cannot isolate the
impact of social security" bit .private saving, or the program does not
have a significant impact on piivate saving.
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:lit another study, Mulitell (1976) found that private pension cover-
age discouragis personal saving m Other forms. However; -Since there
isjimperfect substitution of pension saving and other forms of saving;
due to uncertainties of vesting, etc., the net impact is reduced per=
sonal-savingibut increased aggregate_ saving. Such conclusions would
only hold; however; if pension contributions exceeded pension benefit
payments. Given the mcieasing size of unfunded pension liabilities
and increasing probability of a slowdown in growth of the future labor
force, pension _plans could- bring_ about- a- decline in licit ..aggregate
saving. Munnell (1979) states that the savings rate is directly related
to the age structure of thapopulation and the division of life between
work and retirement. She concludes that the- predicted demographic
shifts coupled with a possible extension of the .retirement age could
serve to depress the .savings rate. However, she admits that such
thegries are as yet untested.

In summil-U, the impact of population aging on aggregate Saving is
ambiguous at best. In. addition, the effetts of several important vari=
ables, such as the projected prevailing:age at retirement, relative im-
portance of unfunded pension, iabilities, and prevalence of bequest
behavior, remain unknown. '

III. FISCAL IMPACT
It has-been traditional in our society that younger generations help

support their parents when they reach did age. Before the 1930'S and
the_enactment of social security; most of this mtegenerational transfer
of_ income occurred privately through shared living arrangements,
gifts in cash- or kind; and = payments for parents' health care needs.
Today, however; a number of government- programs exist to make
those *transfer payments as 11 collective activity on behalf of indivi-
dual., and tax laws have been shaped to benzifit the elderly relative to
others. Thus, population aging has- a signifiCant impact on government
taxation and spending and, therefore; on fiscal policy through the
direct effects on programs and tax benefits for- the aged. There are
also indirect effects of aging on fiscal policy; since the economic effects
described elsewhere in this cittapter will ultimately affect revenues
and-

Tbe fiscal impacts of aging are described in two parts: impacts on
spending; and impacts on revenues.

A. IMPACT ON GOVERNMENT SPENDING .

I. THE itVEL OF SPENDING

-_ An overwhelming proportion of public spending- for aged -benefits
flows from Federal programs; principally because of the amounts of
cash_ and medical benefits paid by the social security system. Based
oni-data reported in Storey_ and _Hendricks (1979)i State and local f

spending on ietirement and aged _welfare benefits amounted to no
moire than nercentOf all such public spending fog, fiscal year 1979.
In addition to social security cash and medicare Benefits, the aged
receive stRostantial payments from Federal employee retirement;
veterans' \benefits; supplemental security income ( SI), and other
welfare programs.
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Fedo4 urea for aged beriefitk have rapidly m the past
two "decades. estimate finds a growth from_$13 billion in 1960 to
$112 billion, in _ 78 (Clark and Menefepf,_ 1978). This spending _rise
represented an increase in GNP share from 2.5 to 5.3 percent and an
increase in Federal budget share from 13 to 24 percint. This growth
stems not Sim_ply from increases in the elderly populatkn but also
from -price increases and policy initiatives to improve benefits. Adjustr,
ing -for price increases raises 1960 spending to $27 billiou,in 1978
dollars and lowers the annual growth rate from 13 to f3 percent; thereby
reducing the nominal growth rate by 5 percentage points; or 40 percent
of the 13 percent nominal rate. -

TO sort out the components of the real growth: inieweil benefits,
Clark and_Menefee held the "quality" of aged benefits constant over
the 1960-78 period_ to eliminate the variation due to policy initiatives.
Three measures -of quality were used, All defined per elderly indivi!
dual--constant benefits in current dollars, :constant benefits in real
dollars; and constant .bettefita relative to change in per capita income.
These three measures result in the 1960 expenditure per aged person
of $768 being compared to 1978' easure§ of $768, $1,611, end $2,493,

_
,

Under measure,first easure, all growth in benefits per aged person up-to
othe actual 1978 figure of $4AMtvould be attributed to policy change;
the other two Measures a 171 ,c for about 20 percent and 45 percent
of the per capita spend' th; _respectively.

1960-78 growth in the aged popular
tion,:from 16.7 to 23., _people, the different approaches taken
by Clark and Me ..:` 111 I folce the results shown in table 6. Of the
$99 billion increaS. ral spending, a minimum of $5.6 billion
ca be attributed "`to Inc easing numbers of tyge(1. Using the more
rea stic measures Of 'edn§tinit quality of benefits, the population in-
crea e accounts for $12 to $18 billion of the $19 billion spending rise:

TABLE 6.DETERMINANTS OF SPENDING ONAREASES 8EIWCEN_1950 8 UNDER ALTERNATIVE DEFINITIONS

OF CONSTANT QUALITY OF AGED B TS. ;

Ith billions of dollars

Taking into atto

Constant
tantftlid "V relative

fits benefits

Champ due to increase In tabu benefit per elderly necessary to main-
-tain-stated_pdik_y_. -O $14.1 $28.8

Change due to increaseln number of elderly .. . . , _ __-1_ __ ______ j5.6 11. _7' 18.1

Cblegi_due_td inireisein benefits per recipient above that ii ecessary-toi .
.

maintain stated policy . --_-_. ..... . 93.6 73.4 52.3

:-;*
) SiaOrte:_ftobert Clark and John Mon ,if O,ncreasing federal for the Elderly.," paper presented to the

31st annual meeting of the "Gerontological MMety, Nov. 19; 1978.
----see-

- =
Given demographic trend-9 and forecasts,itis easy to see that if

"busineaS its usual" with _resp to tirement policy and health-care
financing continues, pertAiliition lig have an el enormous impact on
the Federal builbi-ret in -Cho next century-,_ Already- About a of
fiscal year 1979 Federal outlays are directlybenefit'it* the aged through
sociql security, medicare, Federal employee retirement, and various

j welfare programs. If one simply projects these current programs and
assumes that overall_Federal spending_ returns to and remains at, the
"historic" leitel Of -20 percent of GNP (it is at 23_ percent this year),
then the elderly's share of the Federal budget will rise slowly during
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this century to 32 percent, then leap upward by anothker 10 percentage
pointS in the Ewa, 15 years, and soar to 63 percent by_:2025 Or 12:6
percent of :GNP): As a share of laborincome, aged benefits will remain
fairly stable at 9 tb,_1-0-_percent until the.2010 "senior boom;" the share.
then rising-to 19 percent by 2025_, _

In the paper cited earlier, Clark and Menefee projected aged benefits
using: the three measures of constant quality of benefits cited above

--\ (constant nominal benefits, constant real benefits; constant benefits
relative to income growth) Using the latter two measures, they show
that real benefit values can be maintained in.- the future at far less
expense than the simple extension of current trends (with aged benefits
claiming - only -3.8 percent of GNP in 2025 instead of 12.6 percent).
Even- if-benefits keep pace with per capita income; the GNP- share
would rise to only 8.3 percent in 2025. Most of the excess- spending
suggested- by extending current spending patterns results from health
care costs _rising much more rapidly than prices-,generally.- ThifS,- a
long-term failure to control health care costs will mea either a much
greater share of the Nation's wealth flowing through be fit programs
or -an ab,,andonment of current practices in health care ancing as
being too costly,_ ,- .

In summary, the impact of population aging on the 1 vel of Federal
spanding, while enormous in:absolute dollars ($1_12 bill on in 1978 to
from $30 to $100 trillion in 20-25) I may-not be significant_ elative to the

- total Federal budget or GNP: If spendin.. on_the aged simply keeps
pace with price increases, the current sliiihre of-Federal spending_ .(24
percent) and of GNP (5;3 percent) going to the aged could actually
decline to 19_. and 3.8 _percent, respectively. Given the pressures to
improve pensions, such a relative decline is improbable; but control
of _health care Costs would result in increases far below the -worst:Case
scen-ario (to 42 percent of the Federal budget and 8;3 percent of GNP;
instead of 63 _percent And 1-2,6 percent). This substantial increase-in
the-Share-of the Federal budget going, to the aged could prompt three

- reactions:_ (1) Benefit reforms to_ achieve savings may be sought; (-2 a
greater relience on private pensions and savings and a smaller role: or
social-I security could_ result; or (3) the "historic" size of _government
(20 percent or ,GNP) may give way to it larg_er Federal role as the
Nation reiegnIzes,that the Federal budget during the 1960's; before
maturation of :Citial seciirity and Medici-1M may be irrelevant to the
social needs of;a, ich older Population 50 years hence, '

.. - ,_ .

"i"J': /PTE7COMPOSITION OF SPENDING
'i'^ ':'; .: . .

The potential fo.:r g, risin the aged's sharp, of the.'ederal budget
im_Wies -potential relatiyp ,-reductions in other Claims on Federal
spading: A_ reifitive dee1101.',int.inCOme and employment programs
targeted on families- with -cliiltlicmiglit be qx mted tfiVen the trend
in age structure: However,- other competing &mends_ could Well rise
over time relative to the current share of-spending on Federal Govern-
ment activities such as energy production, defense, transportation,
or s ace exploration. Thus, the aging of the population will likely
tra m the past struggle for rfo resouce4 between social _pr mOgras for
low o_me families and the defense sector into one between pro-
visilikillwome and services for the elderly versus some other govein-
men

74
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One aspect-'of the -shift in composition in the bUdget implied by
population -agingi-impact on-the process of budget-making. Cur
rently; about 75 percent of all Federal spending is classified by OMB
as "un-controllable". because it cannot be modified through the annual
appropriations process. VirtuallY all Federal benefits !or the agedi
being- entitlement programs- with benefits adjusted automatically for
inflation; _ are "uncontrollable" in the budget year and account-- for
about. a third of "uncontrollable" Federal spending: The cost of these
benefits can be controlled through legislation. -However, such legis-
lation takes time, particularly when 4-controversial matter such as
the income_ of the aged is at stake. Thus; Congress can-only exert
significant budgetary control ov_er the so-called uncontrollable spend-
ing through a _multiyear effort.- In -fact, where retirement income is at
issue, the -time span for real budgetary control S; even longer; since
political reality dictates -that -career planning by workers and retire-
ment planning by those already on pensions must be taken into
account.

As benefits for the aged grow asa share of the 'budget, they should
also account fOr a larger share of "uncontrollable"-outlays, and "un-
controllable" spending should_ rise to even more than 75 percent -of
the- total. Thus, for Congress to control the size of the_ budget in_ any ;
significant way,_ the legislation required to; do -so- Will have to address
fiscal policy goals over a longer and longer time span:

S. INTERGOVERNMENTAL SPENDING IMPACT

Public spending: on--aged-benefitt.bas.-become. essentially a Federal
function; .withetertain exceptions__ (State /local- employee retirement
systems,- State- supplementation of SSI benefits, Stata_matching of
rnedienitlipayments):On the other hand, States and localities continue
to- provide the bulk of the expenses -of public_ educatio', they pay
close to half the welfare aid to needy families with cluldreni-and- they
operate and share in the costs of- employment -and training'. programS;

social services, and _family health care services. While State/local
spending on these activities now totals well over $100 billion; Federal
spending in 1979 was as follows:

IA binning
gduclAtion___ . _ $14
Youth employment _ _ _ il3
AF'UC, fowl statupsi_child nutrition, :and medicaid__ 22
Maternal and child health__ ._ 1

o

Total _ 1 40
Eight percent or all Federal spending.

Thus; social- program spending targeted lo4 , dren and youth or411'
families -with depende. t children ,accounts for about half of ull State
and expenditures- mit only a-small fraction of the Federal budget.

Since an aging pop lation will increase Federal spending, it may ber
assumed that a declii ing proportion of children, yoUth and younger
%corker:4 williessen the demands on State and local budgets. --How-
ever, with all this budget-making occurring, in thousands of discon,
nected decisions; there can bii_4 io assurance that such --tradeoffs will
be made, although taxpayer of its to reduce property taxes and grow-
ing congressional .sentiment to discontinue- revenue sharing suggest
that this process is idreiuty underway to some degree.
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1owever,= even an explicit tradeoff of less State/local-' for more
Federal spending based on the redistribution of the population by age
group would not likely: hold overall public costs of aid to dependent
groups to current levels. Several factors may deter any substantial
Offset to increased spending on the aged. First; aged dependents cost
more to suppo4 than chirdren, :especially if the aged:become more
female and more minority. And _most support for children still comes
from tlidlit Tether than from:public funds. Second, advocates
of children will cOritmtte to make strong arguments that greater efforts
ammteetled to endtpoirerty,_improve educAtion, and improve maternal
amid child_ health care; and that there is akagger payoff to society irom
long -run investmenta in children than from maintenance of the elderly.
Finally, it may turn out that a decline in the relative size of the child
population will _not result in a proportionate reduction in the need for
public aid oi.this group since it will be composed more of minority
Children. The assimilation of families of millions of illegal aliens could
also occur in the_future, thereby raising the need for public support Of
children. Thus, it is not; at till obvious that the projected rise in Federal
spending for the aged will .be accompanied by a relative decline
State/local spending for children and youths.

, .

IMPACT ON GOVERNMENT REVIENIIES

The impact- of population aging on ppublic .revenues has not re-
ceived the same attention as the spen impacts discussed _above.
Ths,i there are no revenue .-projections that attempt, to isolate the
effects of aging on changes in revenue collections over tithe. Clearly
thetOwill be some effects, the nattire of which can at least be surmised.

L DIRECT. REVEkl7E EFFECTS

Population agingWill affect revenues directly as a result of the grow-
ing number of aged for whom special tax laws apply and for Whoee
retirement -benefita certain taxes' are earmarkeil. -There will - alio be
indirect effects,since aging haS a number of economic_ and employment
effects- that -in turn impa4on the revenues generated by the economy..
This section discusses the direct effects, which- involve:- (1)- -Pressures
to-increase payroll taxes (or find other. taxes to substitute for payroll
taxes); (2) resultant_ coUnterpressures to hold down -income takes;
and (4)-increased utilization of special tax benefits for the aged.

Social security, medicare, and public ,employee retirement benefits
are funded primarily by payroll _ takes paid by employees and em-
ployers.-Sinee-socuil security, medicare, Federal employee .retirement;
and:a goo41:many State/local retirement systems are funded on- a Pay:
a--.§76ii-g_o -basis,- the necessary payroll tax revenues do not . differ
greatly_from current benefit expenditures at any particular -point in
time. Thus, unless financing policies are changed; trends in payroll _
tax revenues will follow spending trends fairly closely.- For instance,
the past growth in benefits for the aged was financed largely by larger'
payroll tax collections. Social security, taxes account for 28 percent
of all Federal revenues today -but _amounted to only 17. percent _of
total-revenues-as recently as 1969. T e projections 'Of gretiter spend-
ing on the aged in_ the next _century ould be accompanied_ by greater
reliance on payroll:taxes. If the m t extreme projection discussed

e'Y
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earlier came to pass; with aged .benefit's absorbing 63 percent of all
Federal spending_by 2025; then payroll taxes would amount to_about
60 percent of all Federal revenues. In fact; Congress -has already .

enacted social security taxes _that will total 15;3 percent of payroll by
2011; and must raise-taxes by another-1.-46 percent of payroll to meet
currently projected long-term benefit cosAs_; i _ - - -

-To keep -total- Federal revenues near the Carter administration's
goal of.20 percent of GNP, Congress will find it necessary to cut income
taxes-repeatedly,--not only_to offset the natural escalation in revenues .
produced -over. time by the progressive _rate structure; but also to
make up forthe higher payroll tax rates. Congress is also 'feeling pres-
sure to reduce payrolltaxes by using income tax revenues to pay part
of social security benefits or- by creating a new tax (e.g., a value-added
tax)._ tp support social security.

The payroll tax, being a highly visible andlotnewhat regressive tax;
has lessened in political acceptability as it- has risen. But -there -are-
economic reasons _as well _far" the interest in _substitution:of general
revenues. A payroll -tax--is a-direet -cost- of-prod-tieing-a-0130d or service,

Also

and adds n the cost; and therefore -the price; Id that product; adding
to-- price- i flation-.11mOretarding- aggregate- demand: A value -added
tax would Also add to inflation and reduce demand; Funding through
income ta. s produces no such'direct link to prices or -employment.
Insteadisu h_funding_is one_of many factors determining how govern-
mental fisc I policy affects the .economy as a whole.

The. special rules for taxation of retirement income and :tax_ breaks
accorded individuals age 65i and over account for sizable reductions in
taxes that would otherwise be collected. These tax ' xpenditures" will
grow rapidly _as the aged population rises;_ as pen fund contribu-
tions accumulate, and as- pension income.-grows.- reported in the
paper_ cited earlier by Storey and Hendricks; the expected 5-year
growth in these tax expenditures is as follows:

TAX EXPENDITURES

/In billions of dollars, fiscal yearsI

1979 1983

Special exemptions and credits for-the aged.... . 51.3 $2.1
Untaxed retu_ement benef its_ 6.6 7.5
Untaxed pension plan contributions (IRA's Keogh plans. employer contributions) 13.3 22.2

. Total 21.4 31.8

.Thusi in- 5 years, a growth of 50 percent in these tax expenditures
bag been projected.

State and- local revenues will lie reduced in glowing amounts by
midi tax expenditures as well, since many income tax systc.nns.: of
State and -local governments also provide special- treatment for: the
aired, For pension income; and for employer contributions to pension
plans. In addition, new tax exemption for the elderly have cropped up
in _State and local systems in recent years. Particulilrly popular
right now are measures to provide property t ax relief _through _income
tax credits or direct property- tax-credits for the elderly. The District
of Columbia and 28 States uow provide such relief:

-
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2. INDIRECT REVENUE EFFECTS

Population aging would have indirect effects on revenues as well;
since the economic effects of aging will, in turn, modify the tax base
aalId result in more or less tax receipts than would have otherwise been

lected. The authors are not aware of any attempt to _project such
indirect revenue impacts; _in% fact, such projectiona-would be highly
uncertain given the presentstate of research on the effects of popula-
tion_aging. For example of vital importance to such projections would
be the impact of the older work force on productivity and the effects

Hof a larger retired Population on3the national saving rte. Assumptions
about these factors would need to be better informed -bye research.
before the feedback of :aging effects into revenue collection could be
usefully estimated:

4

IV: IMPACT ON PENSION PLANS AND FINANCIAL
MARKETS

A. OVERVIEW

An aging populatiOn means that, barring hanges in pension plan
rules or retirement behavior, larger numbs of people will become
beneficiaries of pension plans, and for longe exiods,. given the
likelihood of increasing longevity. This largereficiary population,
eligible for greater real benefits resulting from pas wage increases, will
mean a continued rise in the real cost of both public and private
pension benefits. Rising costs put pressure on funding sources,, includ-
ing -the tax base, corporate profits; the compensation of current
employees, and the cost= of = consumer goodS. The growirig: size of
pension funds, in turn; raises concerns about their potential dominance
over capital markets. This section discusses the implications of
population aging for: Social security, employer-provided pension
plans, and capital markets.

B. oociALAircuRITY

-.The financial pressures on. the social security system, which have
prompted substantial tax hikes and stqa Members of Congress and
executilie branch officials scurrying in search of alternatiVes to an ever
larger payroll tax, result from a number 9f both short-term and long-
term fa tors. But a pay-as-you-go systeni such as social security will
always (require= adjustments in tax levels, simply because the many

, factors which determine revenues and benefit costs cannot be forecast ,
precisely, especially for a period as long as whiche 75 years over whic
Congress strives to set social security financing to achieve a balance in
revenues and outlays and maintain a reasonable reserve inst short-
terrn contingencies. One of the major developments recent years
that has prompted attention to social security financin F is the outlook
for a inn rapidly aging population- than earlier antici

With a system such as social security, in which current revenue flows
nance current benefit payments, the relative sizes of the beneficiary

and working populations are crucial in determining the extent of the
financial burden; Although changes in work force participation of the

7s
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working age population and changes in retirement- age can greatly
affect the long-Aerm situation; the basic demographic constraints are .,
the numbers of persons at working and retirement ages: Under each.
set of assumptions shown in table-'7i the population of -retirement age
(persons age 65 years or older) is project d to grow sharply iks_-a_pRrcent
of- the working-age-population (persons 20 to 64 years The large
population born during the post-World War II baby boom Will start
reaching retirement itg,e after -the year 2006. 'But, _at that- pointr.the .
working population will_becomposed, at least in part; of the_gro4ps
horn during the period of she11AV- declining fertility -tartin(rin.,tholltte
1960's., (The fertility rate is daned_ as the avant number of births. '
that the average woman is projected ,to hityeoV r her lifetime.) 4-

4

TABLE 74PROJECTIONS OF THE U.S. POPULATION OF RETIREMENT AGE S A PERCENT OF THE WORKING AGE
POPULATION UNDER ALTERNATIVE FERTILITT'ASSUM TIONS, 1985-2050

1975_
IRS...-. -._ ..._______
1990
ago
2030 . .

2020 _.
2030
2040
2050_

._-- _______ __.____

_Fertility Irate I_ _

:. 4

___________________ __

t

1.7 2:1

*4

2.a

18.9
19.5
20.3
20.3
20.7
26.1
3L9
30.2
27.4

181
19. ,

20.3
20:3nn

.9,

.,
18.9
19. 5
20.3
20.3
20.9
26.8

- 33.6
' 32.8

30.5

Estimated average number of births a woman iould have dudng her lifetime assuming she followed the pattern of
' births estimated for' each age group of women in th stated year.

Note: The population -of retirementage is .defined here as 65 yr and over.-The-population of working age is defined
'as 20 to 64 yr of age.:Thie underlying mortality assumptions are those of the 1977 official security WOW! MOM.

Source: 1977 annual report of the board of trustees of the Federal OASI and DI trust funds.

Front now on, the fertility rates will; in large pakt, determine the
size of the working_ population- in the nekt-century,-blit, projections are
uacertain; fflie historical pattern indicates a long-term !decline in the
fertility-rate- in the United States.- From if; rate of 5.4 births per woman
in thenud-19th _century; there wits a fairly steady decline; reaching 3.6
iii 1900, 3 iii 1925, and 2.2 in 1940. Againt this long-term decline,
the very high fertility rates of the postwar;baby boom;__which lasted
froth -the mid- 1940's until 1960 ,(peaking at 3.8 in.-1957), _appear as
an aberration. (The abnormal Vsequence of :the_ great depression,
which- probably depressed birth rates below the 'trend, followed by
World SN'iir II, unrloabtadly led to the unusual swing thObirth-rate:)
Since the late 1960's; the fertility rate has _declined to below the level
Or the 1930's, 'reaching-a-a estimated 1.7- -births per woman in -1-976.
The so- called 'replacement level" 'fertility rate, which would result
in a-stationary-population, is-2.1;

Although fertility may not remain at its 'present low level; there have
been signitkant changes 41 social and economic behavior _that_could
cause future fertility fo remain close to current levels. People are
marrying later than t used to, and. wives are increasingly likely _to
work. For these reasons, among Dithers, some - observers a:44-rue the
fertilitf irate will stay on a low plateauaround the replacement, rate
level of-2.1 births per woman; others beilieve a tong -term mite elOse to
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1;9 is more likely; In this latter case, even if the proportion of women
who work continues to- increase, there will be a decline in taxpaying,
workers to support social security beneficiaries.32

The mortality assumptions are also critical to the projections. When
mortality- improves at older ages, the number of beneficiaries increases

' and the average beneficiary collects benefits !Or more years. iThe pro-
jections in table 7 reflect the assumptions of the 1977 social security
trustees' -report; which is more optimistic in this respect than earlier
reports. The projection of mortality -11%provernents may still be re-
garded by some as too torn The mortality -rates in the .1977 report
translate to -a life expectancy at birth of- 70.8 years for men, and 79:8
years for women in the y6ar 2050; If these estimates shordd-be sur-0
passed-(some countries have already repOrted life expectancy for men
as high or higher than these ,figures), then the ratio "of beneficiaries
to workers: would be still higher. ,

One recent study (Wertheimer and Zedlewski, 1978) simulated the
potential effects on the social security system of policies to encourage
later retirement,by. the aged. These projections to 1990 disclosed:a
possible reduction -in the social security tax burden, accompanied
by higher incomes for the elderly, through changes in financial ineen-
ties designed to reward later retirements, The assumptions used in-1
the study resulted -in a 3-percent reduction in social security costs
compared to current policy by 1990..This _would permit a partial
offset to the-fiscal impact discussed above, allowing a reduction of 0.7
percentage points-in the social security payroll tax rate that *ould
otherwise apply.

C. EMPLOYER- PROVIDED PENSION PLANS

1. PRIVATE PENSION PLANS

Unlike social security, privateyension plans finance their liabilities
in advance through fund accumulations based on actuarial projec-
tions. ERISA requires that private. _ plans amortize. employee service
liabilities over a 30- to 4.0earperiod. Thus, private pension financing
arrangements are not directly sensitive to changes in demographic
strrhtls, since each employee'S future benefits are financed independent,
of how large the work force is or how many beneficiaries there will

,c.- ultimately be
Thus, the primary direct effect on private pension plans oflpopula-

tion aging is the resulting fluctuation in the .size of plans' accumulated
assets. Currently, plans are building up reserves rapidly in anticipation
of a much larger number,of pensioners in the 21st century. Total assets
amounted to about $215Thillion in 19/5, an increase of 11 percent pvar .
the previous year (Schmitt, 1978). When the "baby boom" generation
starts to retire, however, fund liquidations may exceed contributions,
and the fund balances could decline. While this petern of financing
poses no particular probton from an individtral nifinager's perspective;
it does raise questions about impacts on capital markets (discussed in

_section nbelow). - .

There me other less predictable consequences of agingl for pension
plans, however. In particular; thereis the i-vue of inflation and benefits,

''
n- These data on fertility are presented In more detail In "Financing Social Security: Issues-for the Short

and Long Term," Congressional Budget Office backgroUnd paper; Washington, D.(7,, July 1977.
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Since_very.few liana promise to adjust-benefits -to- offset the full effects
of inflation en a retiree's pension,33,su,ch incremental benefit _costs are
not advance- funded. They are Usually-negotiated on an ad .hoc basis

--along with .other compensation and benefit issues and are often paid
C'Tor_out Of firms' current-earnings.--

The effect that dollar increases:in pension costs have on profit-s
function of labor intensitY.-In -a company where salarieS and wages take

30_ percent :of total..income and ptnsiOn costs are .10 percent-of total
s and:wages,: a-20-irrcent rise in pension costs increases: labor

-ts by 0:6 percent of_income(.2X.1iX.3)Jn-a company-with higher
or-intensity (say 50 percent. of -WWl income used: for salaries and

wages); .the 20 percent rise in pension costs-will-require-an addititinal
-1 percent of income (.25-.1 X :5)%_ if the. prOfit margin is 15 percent; a d
if prices remain 'fixed; profits will be reduced by 4-percent (6/15) in t
low labor-intensive c-ompany and by 6:7 percent (1/15). in the high
labor-intensive one. The potential impact of such costs during an in; ,

flatianary period will be- intensified by the rapid growth of- retirees and
has implications -. -for shareholders (reduced dividends);" consumers
(higher prices); employees (_lower wage increases); and governments
(lowertax revenues)-(Paul, 1974).

_Ano rier indirect effect of: population aging has to do with- the -actu-
arial assumptions used to finance future benefits. These a4sumptions
regarding a: firm's work forceturnover rates, long-term- growth, age,
retirement behaviormay -prove to be inaccurate for reasons_ related
lo aging: For extunpre; iLaging is more-rapid- than expected;'the works
force may be morestablthi size, may turn over less rapidly; and may
work until older ages; th y requiring an alteration in plans' methods'
for financing benefits (Tildve, 1976).

2. PUBLIC ENIPLOYEE PLANS
.

The aging of the population will also swell the beneficiary :rolls of the
,'Ve-nsion systems of Federal _State; and local governments. Iii fact, the
effects may be seen about ,itvears earlier than for private plans since
the public employee sectorincludesuilans representing the full spectrum
of financing- methods. Military- retirement is completely currently
financed with.noreserve fund. The U.S.- civil service system maintains
a reselw-e. that can cover 5;1 years' worth of benefits; emphiyee -eon-
tributions and matching agenc.y payments provide 38- percent of the
system's revenues. 'State and hical .systems; by and Uge; are- advance-
funded but at rates less than required to meet all future liabilities.:
Munnell and Connolly (1976)._estim-i ed the unfunded liabilities of
public employee plans4o- be $629 billion ($1.95bi1lion for the military;
$164 billion for th -civil service, $270 billion -for State/local
plans). HoweveryS plaiLits,,sets: totaled $106 billion in 1975;
or more than the se 1_), and U.S. civil service systems' assets
I.ombined.

_
Since the unfuniic( fiat ties of the---militarif amid U.S. civil service

retirement systems are paid from general taxes; that is where
willburden ,of rising costs attributable to a nun( eldedy population will

hill, (The most certain aging effeet will be from reduced _mortality
prolonging periods of retirement", since neither the_rsize a._the career,

A 1974-iturvey of 1,14 LOOM only 4 percent with automatic cost-W.111;11w adlust-
mots, and ninny of those plans uplily caps to the allowable inerense$ (Schmitt,

a,
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military -nor the .Federal civil service -will necessarily relate to tbe
effects of reduced fertility.) Thus, 'these pensin _cost increasegwill
constitute a claim on the same resources many look to for relief from
rising social security taxes.

State and local pension" aystems likewise will be affected by ini-
Proverdents in -mortality and will be somewhat affected by :reduced
fertility as: welli since State/local sector employment has borne
,clos4r- relationship to population trends, and. some.'of -the primary
services provided by this work force are delivered to children and their

For fully_funded_Stgteilecal plans, the impact of aging isimalotius
to that for yrivate-plans. That isLasseta Will build uitra_pidly in antici-
pation of higher costs (to $0.5 trillion by 2000 fot the sector
whole as projected by Muimell and- Connollyi, with- possibly. ad ed

lanned -liabilities to adjust_ benefits for inflation. According to
o_ve -(1_97 .,6)- over -half of State/local employees are covere d

autothaticbefiefit adjustments, but few are ti-ssured complete.protec-N
tion against price-increases.

In the case of State/local plans, such unplanned coats_ will: have to
be made up by the governments involved, either through tax - increases;
reduced -wage mc-r-eases, or displacement of other -claims on State/local
treasuries. And,:of coutse; the underfunded systems may have to look
to greater- employee ontributions- anajor --tax to meet -rising
benefit :costs; much :as social security tax - increases have been found
unavoidable at the Federaldevel. -But during the 1-970's) a- number- of
State and local government have moved: toward greater prefunding;
in some cases with less promise of postretirernent benefit adjustments
or adoption of measures for 1:1refunding them;

- D. FINANCIAL MARKETS

As already pointed _out above, the aging of the popuilation_ has
prompted -a- -rapid buildup-in the assets of private and State/local
pension-- laps: By the end of 1975,_ these plans' assets plus the social
securit serve amounted to one-fifth Of the total equity and debt
of th .S..nonfinancial corporate business sector ; _Private and State/
local' nsion assets increased by a net amount. of $24 billion in 1975,
which was more than a quarter of total personal savings and 65 per-
cent ofthe' nonfinancial business sector's requirements for external
funds (Friedman, 1976). It has been predicted that pensionplans will
control a majority of all U.S.' corporate equities by 1985 (Drucker,
1976).

The most:significant issue* posed- by this dominance in the capital
markets is the- heightened Potential for institutional control over the
allocation of capital; For example; it may be attractive for State
governments -to influence the- shape of capital, formation through
encouragement of mortgage investments or a capital market break
for in -State businesses. As Stone (1976) - indicates; there is the following
economic_ argument that can be made for government intervention in
the-investment of yension assets. _,

Certain economists haVe contended that there is an inherent market
bias which causes funds to be overcommitted to private purposes and
undercommitted to public purposes. -It is certainly arguable that our
society is not allocalinag a proper share f its investment capital to
such public goods as education, scientifi research, transportation, or
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This tiftittfAlfeoretical debate over ttie social efficiency' of private
investment will become a heated practical-debate ft.s the accumulation
Of 4,:eVernment pension assets grows, Until now, government involve-
meht in capital_ formation could only have- corne -through'mandatory
controls, a notion extromoltidifficult politically to bring about. But
the political balance couldichange as ,funds for government pension
liabilities v.ow. When governments hold the fundsi governments must
make the investment decisions theunselves

plan_ assets have been concentrated in corporate-securities.
Oreenovii and King_ -(1976)_ repOrted that,,ittr19_73, 79 _percent of
0004-,Junds were invested in corporate stacks and bonds-. Within the
'teiltkirate sector, investments have concentrated_ on the offeringsof
r*for_ corporations_ (over 90 pelecent of = stocks held are listed on the
New York Steiik Exchangt). Portfolio turnover has been at a fairly
sloci;,rate Thus, it is feared that pension funds' have underutilized'

fer-longlango investments in smaller companies or
.-new enterprises and have helped create -a shortage- of risk capital

continued growth in pension fund assets, coupled with a trend toward
Aitkindgeneity in ,,Portiolies, suggests thisi:pattern of infltionoo on the

metal markets may become more pronounced. _.

-4-In the long run, ,anether concern- may arise with respect to the
influence of pension funds on the capital markets. That is, as_morciand
more priVate and State/local_ plans become fully funded,_ and_ as_they
accumulate funds in anticipation of the retirement of the "baty
boom'. generation, a rapid liquidation of funds will occur in= the_next
tetitur3i. As -early as 1996 to 2001 for State/local plans, and 2001 tq,
2006 'for Private,-plans,,substantial numbers_ of people born during
the 1941-60 period of high fertility wile claim pensions. Sometime
(liiiing the fir-St-41f of the 21st century, there may well ban net with-
drawal of . pension _funds from th capital _markets as 'liquidations
eirce0 accruals for future,; eilities (Hsiao; 1976). Such a withdtawal'
could result in'downwardgressures_ on stock prices and rising interest
rates _Unless !ono-, term =investment planning for the overall economy
properly anticipates this periOd_ ofipension_asset liquidation and
appropriate investment_ strategies are followed; an acute capital
shortage could occur during that period.

V. THE IMPLICATIONS OF MIGRATIONAND REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT.PATTERNS

Movements of elderly indiVidnals among States and _re ;ions follow
different :patterns than those for migrating persons of working age
and their families. Should- such differences continue, the various
economic effects of popiflation aging will -have differentialimpacts on

8



regions aml States, :particntarl -Witlt_tespect, litlxit,fome_ size and
structure-- health and welfare .costs,.-and deman or goolIsAnd,Serviees.
This section deseribes:selected'studies. on the .rnigli,ttion_of the eltk.rikt,-,',

In-the decade- between =1960 and 19704-the -elderly: 4i. the
United :States increased :by -21 percent.'I-Iowever; gtoWtritratis'ivitried-
dramatiCally -acrbss --regions*Land States- .gierairgroVIertites,
ranged:from 12.3 percent for 'theinortli,,centcal region, to.:.31:27pergeklts.;.. ;

in the South: Over the -011tid---1970-,77; -,theroii0Pral-iAprbeir:itnofker
1.1 million :elderly intliVidizatsi an increase:of,aa Ai7clttioiial 18:8
percent: Within regions, the South Atlantic .was the kirgest gainer with -t-p
a 39.2 percent,,increase- over the_ 1960-70 period and a 23 .percent
increase over the 1970-75 period."-

Even within census_ -divisiOn:ii the variation: in growth rates is
dramatic. Within ethe South Atlantic census division, the 1970-75
increase in the-elderly- populatiOn ranged -from- 1.6-.'pereent in the -t,
District -of Columbia- to A6.8 percent-in Florida. Similar patterwo
emerp3-- for the?-19670- time period-. The elderly- population in the
District, of -Columbia grew by only 1.9- percent while the increase in
Florida -amounted to 78.2 percentd:-Iii--196%.-553,000 elderly- persons
resided:in Florida; b- 1970 _their presence had grown :to 985;000, and
by-1975 over 1.3 mil ion elderly persons resided- in that State.

'; However.; rates of increase can_ be _deceiving:in_ that States with _-
small increases in the nuniber of elderly residents. may-actually-rank):
among the highest in terms of absolute numbers of elderly indivuluals,-,;
Illinois experienced only a 5.9_ percent increase in its elderly population.
during the 1970-73 ,perio&'yet by-1975 over '1.-1
viduals:lived that.StwM,Iti fact,_45 fkrcent of thelotal .T.f&-elderly
population reside-- in-,- 111W-!: seven --States of --New I brk,::;.,Californitti

ennsylv.ania, is_, Texas, _and Ohio; -with each containing
over a million elderly.- :Y-1977:i-17.3 percent-of Florida's- total popubt-
tion was :aged 65 and io.rer.._34.-flowever, of the sevetiStates with the
largest absolute numbers of elderly, four-;--New-York,--PennsYlvania
Ohio; and IllinoiseXperiented net outmigration.of elderly, persdns
during the 1960-70 period-. In some i-States 'ch. as..-Nebras,k'il and
South Dakota, the proportion of elder ty in total population grew
due -to outmigration of young persons:

-.Net migration rates for the 1960-70 timeperiOd- show-- a movement
of elderly persons out of the Mid-Atlantic and East i'Vrth :Central:-
States and into the South Atlantic, WestSoutt Centrafi
States. If such movements continue,' tliCincreir...sed proportion co-f
elderly individ-u-als in the- -total poPulatitiiiTcould exert -a- -significant
impact on development. Anexamination_ of the determinants
of elderly_ migration may help to establish the likelihoo4of n cdatinua-.

:tionof past trends: _
,

The literature dealing with Migration- patterns is enormous in size;
however, the- subset 'which deals, with migration behavior of the
elderly is -quite limited. _Iiiisby and Cox '(1975) have conducted the
mos,- oomprehensive review of the migration patterns of the elderly. F'
The factors Which they identify li.s determinants of elderly migration
behavior include: fl) Family and social attachment;- (2) -health aiM
climate; (3) homeownership; (-41 location at time of retirement; and
(5),'educational leYel.

.

Tbei4r.atn dtediiit_tbiS section_aret4enjindi _Current_ Population Reports NO- 59; p. 23; May 1978.
University of Florida, College-of Biseinssa Administration, Florida Statistical Abstract 1978, The U

versity Presses 01 FlOrida;,uainsvilie; 1978; p: 20.

se,
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Family and socialuttachnunitts are negatively correlated Witlimigra.,
tion when the- -family- and friends of the- elderly person are located
within the community; and positirely_retited_ when they are_ located
outside the communit._ Harold Geist (39.83) foundhat about 80.
percent of sampled retirees-_ who chose _notito -Move i$ter retirement,
did .so as a result of social': ties. Langford. (19 found that social
contacts were a moro significant .factor in4r0tioiermining-- migration

. behavior than were the availability of community or _health facilities;__., -,,rPor services.-
7 ero-w _(1976) found that . while_ older pwoial _are__ less :inobilnAin .

the population -observed -as a whole;.once-tre elderl ,. ecide to-mote,40
they are more likely to return to their state of bi , -011i,e.: tendency.;.
to return to -one's- State -of birth- may-reflect the itifInenee' iti-f s9citil3
ties---,-ie:, _familiarity with the en-vironment, _coniMulnity?'struoture
and-past- social -relationships; Ser-6-y-',itates that:: while, the . thigra tion
of 'the elderly will_most_likely continue to beeoneentratol in areas of
favorable climate (the "frostbelt" to "sunbelt". movement, increasing
nninbers of elderly persons:will be returning

is
Iheir States of birth.

Serow states that planning for such a. trend s crucial if the needs of
the elderly are ko'be. met.in the future.

Health-and climateare two variables which -mat yiworkin_ conjunction,
or in 'opposition._ While- poor-. health- may.-inhibit- mobility,--jt- may
actually increase .the probability. ofimovement to an area' of inilireved
climate. Mobility may al4i!-be-affectedli-P climate independent of
health, reflecting personafPreferences; -"

-Homeownership may.: act as a d-eterrent or a spur to mir,ation;
Since _a florae _is it 'relatively_noriliquid_ asset, homeownership- may
reduce-mobility.. Astudy of -Pritsad and,L.Johnson (1964). -found this
deterrent effect However; . Lansing _ and "Mueller. (1967) found that '
the le of- a honieproOles a- stimulus:for out-migration:::

by and.:Cox,state that irtentative. relationship between. tetsi-
dei at titne.bf ,retirement and migration does exist. However;
the _studies completed. to date have not- -conclusively -defined- this
relationship. It does-- tentatively appear that residents of suburbs
oriSMSA's are more likely to inigyatethan residents of -other locations.
Job opportunity- is _another factor: for which the relationship with
migration -behavior -is -tentative at best: --ft Nvo I- appear reasonable,
however -that :the: inducement to-:. migrate because_ of job 'opportu-
nities deelines with age Post retirement- income appears to be posi-
tively related with the propensity ;to .migrate; This is not surprising.-,.
since migration---involves economic; costs. _

Given; the extended duration S of ., 1 loyent _experienced
older persone,; it is not .surprisim.L to 6 apehlerly _persons _irr the
labor. foreel are less -.blob& then Tabs non-participants. Wowen
in ! EinneganX1969) reported a 'leg hitionship _between labor

participation- and net migratio older persons.-- Other
studieq of Miller (1965) and _Goldstei 9i --iffirm_these findings:

TheIStudyPy Lansing anit-M ueller' and .another.. by Bultena
and lyood: (1.969) reveal that "higher lqltication ant 11 levils. are
related to 1iigher migra4ion rate iii ,the Elderly
niigrants".w56.itinore. likely to : have; held .jobs In the'proftssional or .

marta.geriat-- occupations prior 'to :retirement than .--w re elderly
nonringrants:_ _ : :

us- based on-- the- eiisting literature, BarSiby d Cox (1975)
hide that "high mobility among older persons is concentrated
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among those who hate nioderate income levels;live in suburban
areas; are well-educated, and held managerial or professional positions
prior to retirement." However; the authors caution thsit,:inuch of the
evidence supporting these conclusions is of questionable validity.

In, terms vattrrns of elderly migTation, .several observations are
made of klitl Cox._ Fitt; older persons are less mobile than
younger )0c e.....fgross- -migration rates. _ of young persons -were over
twice is hi s the rates for older per dons during the 1955-60 and
196570 time periods:- Second; the elderlY tend to move from larger
States to smaller Sta6s...'.11iird,;vIderly persons show a greater tend-
elk to move -into a few Specific States than do the nonelderly.
During the 1965-70 iperied, .the net ininigration rates of 'those aged
65 and over exceeded that of tha.:,under--65 population _in eight _States:
Aritona; 'Florida, _Nevada,. North (''aTciTina;:-A)klahonia, Oregon;
South_Cititilinti, and Tennessee.

'While the determinants of elderly migration may remain only .

tentatively_ identified, the observed trends indicate that the inig,ration
patterns of the -elderly do differ from- those of- norlderlypopu-
lation: The economic consequenc&i of; such differences in migratory
behavior will certainlyincrease is the population ages; both. at the
regional:level and within specific States. Some ecoridmic consequences .
of -population aging-observed at the .national levet will be felt more
keenly at the re_gional and State level. _Migratory ;paAtterns:of the
population, coupled with ,prolono.eil low birth rates,',tty well serve
to magnify at the siihnational level the economic impacts of popu-
lation aging observed in the United :States as a whole..
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Chapter "3

PWORITIES FOR RESEARCH ON THE INCOME
AND EMPLOYMENV,OF 'OLDER AMERICANS

.
.

The litit140§0 of this chapter. is to suggest an agenda of priority
"research topics that constitute the most important- areas- where-an

advancement in knowledge can enhance consideration - of-new policies
relevant, to the income .and employment of the .aged.- The research
"rageOs is structured along the-lines of the organization of policy, issues

set out earlier in chapter 1. The co4ent-of-the agenda, kbi MA§ to the
issues singled out in that Amster; aria the specific research _topics are
deeigned to be incremental to the -knewledge -tease cataloged in the
appendix to this report and.discussed in _chapti3F.

his Chapter- concerns.: itself -solely- with- research arena relevant to
major policy issues. Thus; research _topics not directly relevant to the
a9alysla of major- policy -issues and.. preposals are excluded from 'the
discussion:. Analyses of specific policy proposals that will be required
eventually-tor-legislative debate-are not described here either.. Rather;
this agerid&deals with the underlying research necessary to the per=
rerniance of such legislative analysis. The - context _from which this
agenda wprings-_-i.e., the current state, of the att=-44:diScussed o
briefly -itt this tbapter, but. such descriptions are mailable from
number of sources.

I. DATA AVAILABILITY

A RELEVA,Nil,';DATA BASES
: ,1

If a research nide is tb-be of immediate value, it must be co
'vrit1sin-_14te hour of feasibility. An Agenda which does not a

ma' be useful as a guide fof :long-run T
anmu NO may e notIting,mere than a wish listlor the shor .

issues presented in-thi.4 chapter- can -be undertaken wi e
=4- ting data sources or with the aid of data sets currently der

, 9.

general types of data are required to perform rese:, cell=
=-. es of retirement and employment of older Americ., 1 (1)

hic data such as age, sex, race, and houSehold- comptiAltlok;
data such income by source; assets by type, retireinent

vesting: benefit receipt, engravings behavior; and

I The of tbe state of the ad In various remelt ..e,S. : ,

Lotto ... on-Stiving: Review cf Studies sing v. Er. Time Serielijitaes:,..
B&W_ tl..,'''r 17e q_

ThomasA-. 7'... ' "LabOr.SUpp y of -the1278EldPer-Ply9,'17un' megished-paper,FebruiFy4979-
All R. M '..! Research on, Macro Effects of Retiremedt'Income Programs, ' unpublished paper,

Feb. 15, WEL ,- -,
Runes R. Storey and-Clary Hendricks. "Retirement Income ta an Aging Society: The Need for Better

Information for Public and Private Decisions,"-Iirban InatituteVaper,Deftmber_1979
Th4 Urban Institute. "Income Adequacy andths Elderly: Priority Research Issues," Mar. 31, 1977.
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(3) iiiiiployment data such as labor 'forte status, _oceiiiitition,_ wage

rate; . hours-,of-._work; work histories; and Coverage by mandatory

retiree rides.
Several inajof data baSOS are available

Which-contain some or all of

the date;heirs Oqpited in 'Order to:analyze-the pqlirey issues of interest

here. In additicity,several_data seta_c&reritlyunder
_develoktnent pro-

vide inneh;of e requisite data.- The following sections describe the

data setS.,_(Othe 4ha the regul eftsiik data collections) that are

unlve'1sQifriIinfu e. (Additional _d files are .available.on:bOth-indi-

viduala anti pelision s-y§teitiA w trough narrater in: s'aipe; are

useful in specific research prOjec

I. THE LONGITUDINAL -RETIR EN HISTORY SURVEY (LIMO

The ,LRIIS is a 10-Year Ongitudinal survey lucteil by the

Social Security Admitust ion to -study _the attitudes, plans,. re-

sources, and activities of Americana as they_pass through the usual

retirement period_of the life cycle. The first survey Was taken in 1969

and inchided indiViduala *ed. 58 -to_ 63. The panel was reinterviewed

every 2 years on questions of Labor _force status, retirement and

.retirement plans; health; household, family and social activities;

and income, assets, and debt}- Data from the- first four surveys. are

* currently available. -Numerous research pitijects have utilized the

LRHS to examine issues relating to the >retirement and ' employment

_ of older Americans.
-ft

2. THE 3973 CPSSSA EXACT MATCH FILE
.

The exact match file is the result of a ji ,
I

Rureaii of_the Census and the Social Skin- n

file is an exact,niatch_ of the _census' March ruin

survey .households with data from social seat efit and ear

files. The current' populatiOn -survey MarCh-- tip annually _re- .,

curring lOusehold survey which contains qi6estiOnson employment,

-.Unemployment, and income in addition to:-,demographic_ _questions.

The social security- benefit- and earnings;files .contain data On all.

social security beneficiaries and earningS_ histories of all worker's

with Covered emPlOyment. While:the
usefulness_of this _exact match

file has SOmewhatdiminished as the data become outdated, another

file will- le available soQu'whiCh
patch the social security earnings.

4,1e.: with thiti,,,March 1978
he exact mita fie has beon used to'eXamine-issues surrounding .

social SeCurity benefit' receipt; 'Lis elan a useful data. base for simit

Nang, existing or proposed pefisitki plans.

3. PRNSIONS AND SAVI=NGS suavEy

This is an ongeing survey-
ponsored 1;6,_ the President's CM-nrnission

on Pension Polley: It has been designed _to permifan analyStS_df the-

effects of social security; pensions, and other retirement plans on

private Siftings behavior; It will contain _detailed .i1-..sititsin fainily corn-

position, 'a- recent -11_-'14-kiiiga hiOtory; work_ history-Woine and wdricip

related expenses- nel itorth retirement plant; pekto*Plan coverage;

and pension assets. 78.

v,-

2 Por-a nibitcletailed
descriptiOn 'see: Bennie A.

Cleritiner and D. Bruce Pell, Technical Note, Social

Securitirt.11e-thn, August 1975, p. 19.

ors



While this data file has't potential for enormous vane for researchers
in the area of etujilaym 1 and _retirement of older workers, it few
,caveats as to the final y ue of the *survey must be stated. First, the
President's Commission as undertaken a large scale, very compro-
pensive- survey and mil t complete this task within a quite limited
time frame: The feasib. sty of this undertaking is tfierefore subject
to question. Second, i the survey data are to be used as 'a basis
for the analysis of_thel pact of retirement plans on sayings behavior, _

the current time pert is Olt° atypical since todty!s high interest')
rates and rapid puce i flation would be expected to impact on savings 1
behavior quite sigriifi ntly. Finally, the types of data which are the
primary focus of this urvey are the types most subject to problems
of nonresponse and Underreporting. However, if these problems are
properly addressed, t o survey can be of trenilndous value in examin-
mg' various research ssues,

. -
4. EMPLOYEE/EMPLOYER SURVEY OF RETIREMENT POLICIES.

-This Survey is being conducted for the U.S. Department of-Labor.
rt is designed to obtain data on the retirement plans of asample of -

employees and on 'their employers' retirement policies and pension
plans. The employee. portion of the survey -contains demographic
information,. questilons on health limitations, attitudes toward retire-
Ment, labor force history, income and assets, and retirement plans.
The employer portion contain,s queries on company retirement age
policy, anticipated costs_ resulting from the increased mandatory re-
tirement age,_ and nonretirement_relitted benefits in addition to basic
background data on the firms. The pension plan, sponsor survey will
obtain-data on the number and composition of benefit payments- and

This
early retirement; vesting) and other pension feat'ures

This survey will be completed .by- mid-1980; and should :provide
researchers with a rich data base for the analysis of Ii nsion and
retirement issues: .

5. THE SURVEY OF INCOME AND PROGRAM PARTICIPATION (SIPP)

This survey, sponsored, by- the- Department of _Health;- Education,
, and Welfare, is currently under development. This household survey
has been designed to produce data on income; assets; liabilities; _pro-
gram eligibili-ty and participation taxes, qiension coverage, savings,
and demographic_ composition with sample- -sizes selected to provide
statistically significant data-for each -State. The-survey-is now experi-
mental_but will be conducted an a recurringbasis beginning in 1981.

BI-PP- off-ers several improvethents aver existing household surveys
(such fis the CPS): It will provide reliable. estimates by State; asset,
pension, and health data will be obtained in greater detail, anti income
will be reported either quarterly or monthly as well as annually. HEW,
iaconjunction with the Bureau of the Census,-is currently conducting
an income survey developmentprogram (ISDP), tir main purpose of
which is to resolve _a series of technical -and operational_ issues prioto
selecting a final design framework for SIPP..Data from both the ISDP
and SIP_P_w_ill provide analysts with _a greater.opportunity to investi-
gate such issues as transfer program benefit receipt, savings behavior,
and retirement patterns:

59-559 0'- 80 7
9 "g ,
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6. PENSION PLAN DATA BASES
. _ _ _

_ Administrators of piivate employee benefit_plans_ with-100 Or more
_to_participants are required by law file an EBS-1 form _annually with

the U.S. Deptutment of Labor. This form. contains the following data
items: Sponsor and administrator, type of plan; sources and methods
Of determining contributions,:m-ethod of asset accumulation, eligibility
requirements, -vesting_ provisions; portability or reciprocity features,
length of service and break in service rules, requirements tor pension
benefits and benefit Computation 'procedures; joint and survivor
annuity provisions, and requirements for welfare benefits. These
forms, are processed and are currently available on computer tape.
They provide- a -wealth of information on the types _of plans of-
fered; with detail on specific plan provisions; the number of active
and-retired_participants and beneficiaries, _and data on the number and
cause of plan terminations. It is e; valuable tool in any_atialySis of the
impact of specific pension (or welfare benefit) plan _designs.

The US. House of Representatives Pension_Task -Forte conducted
a :One=time survey of public employee retirement systems. This 1976
-survey sampled a universe of 68i Federal, and 6,330 Stiitt, and local
government pension plans; The sample frame covered 100 percent of
Federal employees'_ and 06_ percent of State and local-employees. It
wasidesigned to provide information on public pension plan adminis-

.. ,trationi benefit StructUrei-finances and funding. A companion_survey
gathered data -from _approximately two-thirds of/ the public pension
funds with assets in excess of $50 million. -These data include informa-
tion onistatutes,fPolicies and practices affecting pension_fund:iiiteSt=
menu in 1974775. These two surveys,_ taken together, ,provide a
considerable breadth of data for research in the area of public
ployee retirement systems.

. MICROSIMULATION MODELS USED IN RETIREMENT INCOME
ANALYSIS

.

Througho6t.thiN_chapter,reference will be made to seVeral existing
microsimulation models which use (or will use) as their input_ ome of

a set of; coded computer statements whi li replicate he rules and
the data bases described above. A is essentially

regulations of__ existing or proposed taxes pensions; so cal insurance
and/or welfare programs; combined with a set of s, aidy coded'
aSSumptieris about individual` behaVior and' demcigra hic and eco-
nomic -change. Input files which containidata on indiVit nits, families;
or households (ie., microrecords) are passed through thi set of coding
to provide estimates or projections_ of costs, progra eligibles or
participants, and income distributions that can be calculated at
varying levels of ,aggregation.

These simulation models have been used to investigate _various
issues With_respect to income tax and transfer_lirograms_, and they
will Continue tO be crucial in future research. Some of thereSearth

,tetiicS tteScribed in this chapter Will -rely upon such Models as the
principal tool of analysis. A brief description of several df these models
follows. (While not described here, there are other micro- and macro,

'models that generally are narrower in scope in that they focus upon
a particular program or subset of, programs. Such models are of

A

A

A
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great' use in iiii of individual programs; however; they are
iimited in their,ability to examine numerous= programs simultaneously

- and therefore cannot. model important program, interactions.)

.1._ DYNASIM/MICROSIM

D_YNASIM (dynamie -Simulation of income model) was developed
at The Uthatillistitute._ A version of this model Was adapted by the
HendriCkson Corp. and renamed MICROSINt Both models use
microsimulationi.techniques which simulate year -to- year changes in
socioeconomic characteristics of sample_ members by_ applying esti-
mated behavioral relationships to indiVidual units. The models are
Well suited, to long-401ln projections._ The DYNASIM. model shim-
Wes the rules of major income transfer pioniiiiis3 with the primary
use of the model having been analysis of retirement income issues.
DYNASIM includes detailed simulations of privapte pension and &oda!
security benefits and the SSI prograin.

2; TIIIM/N1ATH
. _ _ _

microanalysisThe transfer income Medial (TRIM) anal" the microanalysis or .
transfers to households modal (MATH) Were deSigned to answer
:questions relevant the thritiition of social welfare policies. TRIM
Was developed -at Urban Institute and later adapted, revised, and
renamed MATH by -1V-latheniatica Policy Research. The core of both
models is the set of 'modules which. apply ineeihe tok and transfer
program rulCS te-tbe- Characteristics of individual households in a stir-
\Toy and -caleulate program outcomes by aggre,crating the individual
outcomes.:The sample can be projected -to reflect a later year than the
survey year_by changing the sample Weights to reflect changing derne-
graphic. and economic characteristics, of the population, This tech=
nique_iST static (unlike the ilyridinie- procedures used in DYNASIM/
MICROSIM) anti is more reasonably confined to shOrt-term_p_rojec-
tions. The major advantage of. -these models is in their simulation of
needs-tested income transfer programs.

The four models described above_ use currently existing- data baSes
and are therefore subject to the limitatiOnS-inipOsed by the -data.
The models' Capabilities will be enhanced as improved data _Sets
become available. In connection with thiS,_Ein ongoing research project
at The Urban Institlite will investigath the improvements Which Can
be Made in the four-modeW deScribed: above as a; result of the intro- ,
ductimi of the SIPP.- data bases'., _ _

It is obvious from the discussion of the previous sections that the
range of researchable issues, is largely constrained Iv- the availability
of data. The following,Secfloif discusses some of these research limita-
tions imposed by dat,a,gaps.

(.LIMITATIONS ON .11ESEARCI-1 IMPOSED BY DATA GAPS

The -range-Of -policy issues Which Can actually . be Siibjeded- .

research is defined primarily bY the availability of data and appro-
priate estimating protedtires. Thorefoiii.a'key determinant in develOp-
ing a research agenda is therekiStence of the necessary tools of analysis;

ThA MOR0:11M version dqes not presently incorporate the ability to simuldie transfer programs.

. 4



Numerous examplia May_ be cited of relevant 'research issues whichcannot be ,studied comprehenaively_ beciitise of data constraints.Foiir such examples will be presented here.
_ Perhaps the. Major reason underlying the_establishment of a man-datory retirement_ age and pension provisions which encourage earlyretirement is the belief that declining productivity accompanies oddage..This is a widely held tenet with far-reaching ill:Vac-Li Yet theonly: : kiwi] teat of this hypothesis is a series of reports produced

.,
by the :ureau of Labor Statistics in the late 1950's. These studiesreported a wider divergence in productivity within age cohorts thanacross age_eOhortsthat is; productivity declines are unrelated to the'aging prodessbut the restiltsare questionable for several reasons ,connected- with , data ta limitations.
= The 1950's-data were collected on a cross- sectional basis; that is;the productivi sr of younger workers and older workers were compared.at _a single _ nt in tithe. Thus; it is unclear whether the observedproductivi reffeetathe impact of age per se or the impact of differingattributes e.g.; educational levels) of different age groups. Aiiptherconceptual problem connected with past (ate sets is the problem ofaelecqvity. Presumably, lea§ productive workers are eliminatedfrom the labor force over time; and the measurement of job perform-ance with relation to age does not control for this factor. However;even ignoring the§e problems; the passage of time has rencfred thfindings obsolete ;

Thus, we are f faced with a question of prime imp- ortance=roductiVity decline wi h ageand no research on which to basefirm conclusion. If -a ancing age does entail. a loss in productivcapacitk the a in nt for the continuance of early retirementpractices or -man' a retirement provisions is strengthened. How-ever, if pro-du-diva declines are not linked to aging; such practicesmay be robbinfg the labbt force of its most experienced, productiveworkera.ta_ ==/_i
However; despite the importance of this issue; the research-has notbeen undertaken an.- most certainly will net be undertaken in the nearfuture due fo a lack o data No existing data set is capable of providingthe information red ired for such an antilsrai§, and no such datac011ection effort h been proposed,_Iii order to properly gage theimpact of aging on reductive capacity; longitudinal surveying tech-niques must_be use ure prOductiVity at various points in anindividual's lifetime. he §u, ey design and data collection required toundert4ke such analysis would be extremely complex and prohibir'tiVely i3xperisive.

.

.

A s cond' area Where 'data constraints limit reaearch_papabilities isin the area of irrtrAmily transfers. The contribman of ahared livingarrangements andAhtrafamily transfers of wealth or income to theeconomic well-being of the aged is in iniportant_topie: Howeveri_theresearch to datOWhichhia investigated such trenafera has been specula-tiveiand sketchy flue to data insufficient (o support a comprehensiveresearch project. It would be very difficult to obtain reliable data on
. a national sample; sinceirttrafamily transfers are often not well-docu,mented; hird to- measure,_ and easily :obscured by the donor. Ananalysis_ of the extent andinagnitude of intrafiiiiiily transfers is imyior-(ant if one is to comprehend the economic status of the aged and the. , 7

1 00
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true-incidence of burden resulting from provision of adequate income '

to the elderly; There is also a need to investigate irreentives or dis-1
incentives for such private transfers inherent in the public transfer
programs; Each of these research issues must be postponed until better
data are obtiiined.

A third example involves an evaluation of the long-range impact
of immigration. on employment opportunities aiut retirement pro-!
grams. While policy analysts have writttin numerous articles concern-
mg _the projected impact of the changing demographic composition
of the population -on -employment opportunities and retirAnent, pro-
grams; Bone have addressed the impact of immigration (both legal and ..
dlegall. As -a result of recently falling. birth rates, an in&eiLsincr per-
centagd of the net change in population has been attributable Co new
immigration, even excluding, the impact -of illegal inunigration, tem-
.porary workers; and foreign students. Research projects which in-
vestigated the size and composition of the immigrant population and

rojected trrends in net immigration would substantially improve our
owladge of the influence. of i,hjs component of population change on I

employment opportunities and retirernent Airograms. Hiewever, such
research will not be forthcoming unless methods are devised to obtair
reliable data on the-total immigrant population.

One final example of the constraints on research. inipeAed by data
ifnitations involves thi lack of "inforniation on the 'underground

nomy." It. is a widely accepted view that many older persons re- '

ceivmg social security retirement benefits- are employed and receive
their earnings razZerish to avoid loss of beneflts resulting from reporting
earnings -to social security in excess of lie limitimposed by the social
security retirement-test for full-benefit elig bilit .

EstiMates of the extent and cost of th : :vasion vary widely,_ nor
is there any information on the compose: n of the population'whose
earnings go unreported, Given the WWI such practioes, it is
unlikely that such data will ever become mailable. We are therefore
confined to sketchy estimates of the; cost and number of participants
in this evasion and cannot conduct a Iwuly comprehensive-analysis of -

the impact of tile _social security retirement test or other such financial
retirement incentives. -

The above are just four examples of the limitationsidata gaps place
on 'research. Numerous other examples could certainly be identified;
.but these four serve to7illustrate the influence of .data availability
upon the development of a research agenda;

II. IDENTIFICATION OF PRIORITY RESEARCH ISSUES
A. RESEARCH ON ISSUES OF BENEFIT ADEQUACY AND FAIRNESS

The 'policy issues listed in chapter 1 as issues of benefit adequacy
fairness cover the current adequacy of retirement income and benefits
for the aged; the adequacy of such mcome and benefits over time, and
the fairness of treatment of various population subgroups; particularly
women and minorities. The research topics related,to these issues that
represent the top priority for further work are discussed below.
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1. MEASUREMENT OF AN ADEQUATE REPLACEMENT RATE'
-

i Social planners have long been concerned with providing an accept;
able rate of replecembnt orearnings for older workers after retirement.
Yet; the conceptual validity of "replacement rates" as generally de-
ned remains open to question on an operational basis. The term
replacement rate," as most Often used, refers to that portion of a

retiree's -prior earnings which is replaced by security and other
pension benefits. Such a definition is limited in scope in that it,takes
int, account only the proportion of retirement rash benefits to pre-
reti ment grOss ,earnings. Such a ratio is not -indicaitive of the-real ,
dis o able income pre- and postretirement which is available to a given

For ex mple,, remuneration for.work typically irrw-moremore than

inc ivi al. A more exact measurement of income might take numerous
other f tors into account:

simply w es.. Many employees receive in-kind benefits such as sub-
sidized cov age under health and life insurance plans the opportunity
to invest iii ofitUaring plans; or the benefit of preferential financial
treatment fro company credit unions. On the other hand, employ-
ment entails e.. Menses; many of which are mandatory in nature, such
as payment of A come and payroll taxes. Union dues, commuting costs,
and other work - related expenses are alSo part of the costs of employ-

, ment. Both the rk-related benefits and costs are usually terminated
. upon transition in\labor force status from worker' to retiree. -.

The measurement of replacement rates; narrowly defined; does not
take these items int consideration: A replacement rate calculation
which did consider t ese items would _calculate preretiremeht income
as net- earnings plus \tbe value of in-kind work-conditioned benefits
and compare it to postretirement benefits- under the applicable tax
treatment. and allow fo'r changes in expenditures typically associated
with retirement. \

If the determination Of an adequate replacement rate -is fir. valid
societal goal, then a highiority research agenda should include an
analysis of the conceptual framework underlying the "replacement
rate" notion and an empirical investigation -of- -the impact of alterna-
tively defined rates. Such a. project could be unclerta,ken with the use
of a lorwitudinal data brise Such cis the LRHS, whIch provides data

. on preretirement earnings and work-related expenses and OR postre-
tirement benefit levelS. Data on in-kind emplOyment=conditioned bene-
fits may dot be sufficiently comprehensive on the LRHS to permit
reliable estimation. However, additional data sources might be utilized
to impute such data Co the LRHS 61e.4 Some analysis using the LRHS
of how expenditures pre- and postretirement differ has just been corn-

Eleted,
but further refinement of that work,^both in terms of compre-

hensiveness of .expenditure categories covered andin relating expendi-
ture change to replaceinent levels, could be undertaken. ,

Another_ important aspect of replacement. rate measurement is
temporal. Typicallyireplac4ment rate analysis has the new retiree as
its reference point in judging the performance of #i pension system.
However, given the wide range- of benefit acrhinstents applied by
different systerris after retirement (faun semiahn a1 CPI adjustments

A For example, the Department of Labor publishes data-by occupation code on the proportion of earnings
which wage supplements (health insurance, etc.) represent.

0 -)
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. _

in -Riletal -employee pension systems'to regular-Ailjustitient in it
great many

ng
private_employerplans), and the increasing average renlgth

of life retired status; methods to_judgechaing income replacement
oven time Shouldbeteviewed. Such at consideration raisesithe question
Of how expenditures may change for__the

by
after-retirement and

into very Ohl age (a period not covered by the LRtIS). Whetheri Or
no it special aged version of the Should -irt-measuring
repliieeinent and/4k adjusting benefits -should also receive further
investigation;

2; EVALUATION OF THE CAUSATIVE FACTORS UNDERL1iNG RETIREMENT
INCOME PROBLEMS

In order to address_existing, retirement income problems eff 4tbri,eetiV_
otie mu' st first identify the cause of the problemS. Retirement income

mayientail both mitliations in.whielt individuals re-eiVe_in:
adequate retirement .income and others in -Which individuals receive
more than is actually required to maintain a previous standard of
living: The latter tproblem may arise-as a result of overpensioning.

personnel, for example;_often retire with full periSiOns plus
social security coverage at age 45iiiid still have 20 years or more in
whit to earn pensions under qther public or private pliin5.

Iniulequipte retirement income', iiiay be tied_ to several causative
fiteterS. Inadequate retirement kncome miry be the eSiiltlof an erratic
work history; inadequacy olipenSibii coverage; tack of _adjustment of
wa =,ecreclittior retirement benefits for inflation; job mobility all non-
portability of pension plans, liutbitations on survivor benefits; jur it
inity simply be the result> of imaequitte planning oil the part. of the
retiree. ,

The measures which coia be taken to resolve retirement income
problems (problems of bpth inadequacy am! excess) vary draStiCally
ineertling_ to the causative factor. An asseSknetit'of the roots of .the
prObleMs iS vital if

ef
ective solutions are to be found.

B. ttESEARCII ON FINANCIAL ISSUES

The policy issues identified_ in chapter 1 as issues of financi retire-
ment income and financial impacts of pensions are as fol et vs

(1) The adequacy of pension plan financing:
(2) Methods for sharing' the costs of retirement -income provision.
(3) The impitc:t of pensioni on saving and investment; anil
(4) The fiscal policy implications of population aging and methods

used to finance 'retirement income.
The research topics related to these-iSStieS that represent the top

priority for further work are discussed below.

I. IMPACT OF A VALUE-ADDED TAX (VAT)

The attention give_n the ideaof a yalfie-added tax by Senator Long
and Representative Ullman has elevated interest in its ramifications,
but little research has beendone on VAT al the context of the Arneri-
Can -Cononay and tax-system: While VAT .is-basically a general public
finance issue and not, al retirement issue, it is included, here beeauSe
the Congressional-interest in it has been oehgrated mostly by concern
about the -level of the social settiritypayroll tax;
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Research on VA-T should consider its iatential impacts in the con=Lest of other tax.changes that might.he expected-to accompany suchlegislation; These other.thangeSinclude: Reductions in the OASDI-IItax -rate and* wage basei_reAuctions in income tax rateSi_tair .breaks
for investment income; rind expansion_of the earned income -tax credit
for_low=intorrie wage earners. Research on- variations in VAT itselfWith respect to rates: and exemptions appliedao specific goods andservices is also needed. 1

Thefe are at least three MAjOr objectives in research on VAT and
related tax changes. First, it is important to know -how such proposalswill impact 'the distribution of- income among individuals and house-

. holds rblative to current tax laws, both in the short _run and -overtiiiie,-_to-groups are better or_worse _off financial& and
how Various measures of social impact are affected size of poverty
pOpulation,:progrossivity_ of taxes singly anti in com'binatiOn; incomedistribution among population_qiiintiles). Short -run- analyses can beaccomplished with existing data and the TRI-M-* MATH Micro-
simulation models. Analyses ofilonger4run implications could also beundertaken with existing data.and the DYNASIM model. However,
further behavioral esearch (8e13_ below) and better data on assets (see
discussion in section II) would greatly improve our underStanhirigOf
how these potential shifts in taxes Would ultimately affect householdincome.

The_second_objective of this research_on VAT would besot(' estimate
the behavioral consequences of such tax changes. By increasing taxa-
tion of consumption and rediiting,Wage taxation and/or taxation of
investment income, the following types of behavioral change mightbe stimulated:

(a) Shifts iii consumption from taxed to untaxed goods.
(b)":Reduction consurnptiop and increased savitig.
(c) Shifts within an expenditure category from higher to lower-priced oods.

Increasedncreased WOrk of art and labor force participation.
(e) Increased hiring for part-time work; and
(f) Shifts in yields on different investment instruments;
Of theSii six areas of interest; which probably do not conSti ito anex- haukive list, the impact on saving versus consumption is ti e most

important in terms of the. need to improve our understanding of
behavioral response, and it is an area of great relevance to the appro-
priate mix Of public and private provisiOn of retirement income in thefuture. ' -;-A-third research objective is to examinee -the potential consequences
Of AT for State and ideal finances. Reducing-Federal taication of-

vestment income would lower the attractiveness of State_ and local
debt instruments to-investors and thereby raise the cost of bOrrOWing
by States Etna localities. Should VAT result in a more regressive
Federal tax structure, State and local governments might find them-
selves pressured to reduce their reliance oh sales taxes and to adopt a

:more progressive tax structure; Such impacts could Ilesult in behaviorby State and local_governments that_wotild offset, at least partially;
the intent of the Federal tax changes; The most likely Statejtocal
responses to VAT should be reviewed in terms of how they would
affect the estimated impacts of the. Federal tax changes.
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Finally, the macroeconomic, implications of VAT are an important,
'subject tor study._ Given the anticipated individual and institutional
responses; it would be expected that prices, employment, investment,_,
and economic growth would be affected. These effects are important
inputs for :the long-run study of imp cts on individtugs its well as
being valuable direct measures of the value of such a policy chat I,Ne'

2: _ADEQUACY OF PENSION FUNDIN UNDER DIFFERENT. ECONOMIC
SCENARIOS

Social _security fitiatieing 6; set based on iong-range economic and '
9 demographic trends assumed-for a 50- to 75 eat -period. However,

financing is on it pay-as-you-go basis; and IL long -range plan- is vulner-
able to short-term economic (list uption, a circtinvitance now occurring
for the second time in this *decade: While private plans _tire advance
funded, -short-term economic, circumstances can compel_ changes in
pension plankthal require revised funding plans or special funding .on
a separate bgis. Given recent experience with inflation, an memPloy-
ment, rate that has remained at or above 0 phcent, almost every month
in thelitist 5 years,_ and great uncertainty over future gnergy sources
and prices,_ tiro vulnerability of social security, private plans; -arid
public employee plans (which include both adavnce-funded and pay -
as- you -go plains) under different economic scenarios deserves more
attentibn.

In the ease of --sa(ial-securityi a number of options toalie. current
financing plan are being discussed' usually involving reduced _reliance
on-the-payroll-tax initiVor of a nbw tax (e.g., VAT, oil windfall profits
tax) orgeneral revenue contributions based on various formulas. Ex-
amination of these different financing, approaches is needed,-including
options specifically geared to be triggered by .certain economic events

) such as high unemployment. This- analysis should be- conducted for a
wide. range_ of economic scenarios;-with the interaction between-the
particular financing method _and the performance of .the :economy
explicitly taken into-account. objective of the analysis-wckilil beto
determine how -to obtain -the broadest degree of insurance Against an -

economic -deterioration of --the- social- security trust fund, balances for
the-least investment iof .tax resources.

For employer pension plans; the7principal economic threat currently
is the impact of inflation on the real value of benefits, since fewif at
plans -makes regular _adjustments that keep pensions Tully protect,
against inflation:__Projectionsbf pension costs are_needed for:-Xarieuts
approaches to inflation- adjustments under_a broad rani4e of tit ornic
scenarios, Of particulal- interest in the analysis of privateplaUS
likely performance of pension fund assets vis-a-vis the rate of
under these scenarios:

3., INTERGOVERNMENTAL FISCAL IMPACT OF POPULATION s-AGIN

it is a well-known fact and of considerable concern thati.'Federal
spending Will:riseSharply as!thetpopulation grows older unleSAikrrent
budget policy is revised with respect to aged benefits or some OffhTesF
governmental activity. However,_ while public spending on aged hene
fits has become essentially a Federal functionwith certain exhe

Nt,
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(State/local employee retirement systems; State supplementatilm of
SSI benefitsiiState matching Of ineilitaid payments)---States and locali-
ties continue to provide the bulk of the expenses of public education
(over 80 percent), they pay close to half the welfare aid to needy
families with children; they account_for nearly 90::percent of the costs
Of the criminal justice system; aid they operate and share in the costs
of employment and training, iiriigrams, social services, and family
he kith care services. Thus; _spending: 'related to the population of
:children and youth and families with dependent children accounts for

lialf of all State and_ local expenditures but only about 10 percent
of the Federal budget. -More nationwide data and analysis are needed
on the budgetary implications and impacts on the quality of govern-
ment services of a dwindling number of ycipng people. _,_

Since -an aging'population will increase Federal spending, it is often
assorted that a declining proportion Of youth and_ _younger
workers will lessen demands on State and local budgets. However,
With- -all- this -bndget=thaking occurring in thousands of disconnected
decisions; there can be no assurance that such intergoveinmental
tradeoffs will -be made.

However; even an _explicit tradeoff of less _State/local: for more
based onthe redistribution of tho_population by _age

group would not likely_ hold overall,ptiblic costs of-_-aid_to dependent
group~ to current levels. Several factors may deter any substantial
offset to increased spending on theinged.,_

m
FirSt,i tigedilependenis

moremore to support than children, especially if the aged become ore
female_ and more minority.= And most-support for children still comes
from-their families rather than from public fin-ids. Second, adirocates
of children will continue to make strong arguments that greater efforts
are needed to_ end poverty; improve education; and improve maternal
and child -health care, and that there is a bigger payoff to society_from
long -run investments in children than from maintenance of the elderly.
If crime declines With aging, prison expenditures may not follow, since
sentences could be lengthened and/or the quality of penal institutions
itripreVed. Third, it may= -turn oitt that a decline in: the relative size of
the child population Nvi I I Tot, result in a- proportionate reduction -in
the real need for-public aid of this group:since it will be composed more
of minority children. Fourth, the assimilation of families of millions of
illegal aliens could also-occur in the_futurei. thereby raising the need for
public support of children.- And finatly,-the fertility rate could rise
above the_ replacement rate of 2:1 and change the population a.ge_struc-
tura; the Census Berettii now projeets. Tlins, it is not at-ell obvious
that the projected rise in Federal,spending for the aged will be accom-
panied by a relative decline in State /local spending for children and
youths:

-Rene -arch on this subject should begin with projections of the non-
aged population Under several 'assumptions about fertilityandimmi7

State and local costs associated with this population could be
determined for income security and health care financing programs by
use of: the DYNASIM microsimulation _model .SeVeral assumptions
regarding program improvements -(e.g.,. elimination of below-poverty
income for _recipients; universal _coveram of low-income_ people by
welfare) Could be simulated as well as current polie-Y,;For other govern-
mental sectors (e:g:; criminal justice) special studies might be needed;
applying different levels of service quality to the several pqpulation

106 WOO
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data :bases generated by__thel various :demographic scenarios. The
eiNectivo of this study WOUNI be_to,_estimiite the variations in State
and local spending duo to population aging for a range Of policy and
demographic scenarios:

4: DETERMINANTS OF FUTURE PENSION OFFERINGS

k decision by it Jim or industry to offer its employees participation
in iv pension plan resiills- _from i.onsideration of a number of factors.
The: fact, that pension coverage appears:to_ Itavb leveled off; and the
existence of various i;Xteiiiil pressures on pension plans, haVeprotnpted
considerable interest RI what future developments in pen)uni offerings
might be. Current fiietrits that, may determine future peiikion offerings
include:

The ,impact of rising sociallieeurity taxes, benefits and covered
earnings already legislated, told the automatic' inflation adjust-

.. ments.
Cost increases associated with the existing provisiOnsiof
--1-Creat ion Of the l'BGC b' ERISA, permitting financially troubled

rims to terminate' and have part of their Covered

iy an insurance pool.
Union bargaining, and the degree to x-vliich certain type§ of pen-

sions have become institutionalized in certain industries.
Thelifieraliiiitiefi of inundatory retirethent age limits. .

Higher rates of inflation, lowe real- economic grovrthi.and looser
tabor marketS than in the 196_0's era rapid pension plan growth.

=The profitability of varionkilasses_of firms:
The exisreiiee of individual retirement accounts (IRA's)' IA-

-exempt alternatives to retinal Rension plans: _
Reliance oil profit - sharing plans as a source of retirement income;

And
Trends -in public omplOyeit plans and their iiiipact, on private -

sector employee expectations and union bargaining
In addition possible public policy responses to Widely perceived

pension problems Will greatly impact future pensions .offerings, Such

public polieyinitiatiVes could include: I .

Expanslon. .0" social securitg_ wage replacement. TO assure _more
people adequate retirement incomes,:proposals, for higher wage=

= replacement undtu social security could be offered, which might
siiinificantly reduce the_ need for private pension coverage_ for
middle- and-- upper- middle- income workers. The greater cost of.

social security would detractifrom funding available fo.i. private
; pensions and would substitute rat private_ thrift.
Additional payroll taxati-an. Independent of the above _plaint,

social security tax increases may be proposed for%everal reasons
(to cover the projected _trust fund deficit, to pay for national
health inSurance,,. or to provide a fiew_sosial security benefit such
as homemakers' coverage). Such toces increase payroll costs and
reduce employer funds available for _pensions. An option to a
payroll tax increase that will be considered is the establishment of
a new tax such as a value-added tax,_ Which would impact
private sector but in a manner quite different from a payroll talc
hike, in that consumer demand might be affectecmore than
employee benefit§ and compensation.
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Extension of _Federal regulation.:FiJi010 regulation of pri'vitte
pensions may be proposed: The most likely ultimate goal of fiuther
regulation would be to use private plans as part Of a national
system with universal coverage of all_ jobs by it combined social

-,security-employer pension; that _would provide completely port-
able -credits with early vesting and indexed benefits:

Revisions in tax treatinent of retirement plans. The tax 'SYStiuit
couldl be used to induce further Utilization o0 individual retire-
ment accoontS in heti Ot Tension plans: Also; .the_ tax 'Cede o-
viSions that define plans qualified for tax exemptions of earnings
and employer _contributions could be modified to force-it re:tn.-tie-

.
hiring, of pension benefits Or achieVe at least partially the.

goals. of further regulation cited above.
Encouragement or eampnlSion of :later ref irements

, aging of ale population, the rising costs of social Securisty, and
the rising interest of older people in continuing to work; propOSitIS

.
.cati be expected to compel an increase in the normal retirement

°Age or to induce litter: retirements. Since many, private plittis
now encourage early retirements; such a public policy might I otce

a redesign.of private planS. If significant extensions in
working .lives were realized; especially_ if coupled with higher .

social security benefits, the need for private pension -coverage

-could be greatly diminished.
The ability of pension experts to predict the net result of all these

fore& for pension ;offerings is quite : limited. In general; however;
developments that increase pension costs to employers, that provide
employees witji greater options for retirement income; or that weaken
the institutional an i Market forces promoting pension offerings will
retard future expansion of COVerage or even diminish present coverage,
Converselyi- _pbtential combination of factors such tight labOr )
markets; continued encouragenient,of pension~ through tax. litwsi and'
a constrained or diminished role for s_ocial. security could stimulate
renewed growth in pension Offerings. Research is needed to develop
estimating models to predict firm behavior under a variety ofcircum,
stances: Policymakers cannot take . into account the full 'impact of

newlicility initiatives on retirement.income without in better method
of prediction of- the priVate pension sector's responses to changes in

public laws atol.pegulations.

C;- RESEARCH ON EMPLOYMENT ISSUES

The poliey issues listed in chapter 1 as issues of employment and
retirement of older Workers are -as follows:_

(1) TheAiproptiate retirement age; and
(2) Potential for labor- market scarcities and/or surpluses under

current trends and policies;
The research- topics related to these_ issues that represent the top

priority for further work are discussed below.

1. MEASUREMENT OF INCENTIVES FOE LABOR' FORCE WITHDRAWA
-

iERperience With inflation and the gaps s n private pension coverage
suggest that retirement benefit:4 may be much less adeqUate' in the
future than once thought. 'At the Same time,' increases longevity
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and a decline in the proportion of the population in the work force
Make it uncertain whether even current inadequate benefit levels
can be financed. _Thus,= policyrnakers are -torn between two powerful
forces. On the one hand; there is substantial public pressure to reduce
pdverty :among the awd,-iprovide greater protection against inflation
after retirement, andensure adequate benefits to all workers regardless
of their patterns' of lifeemle employment. On the other hand, no tax
source can be tapped to finance current benefit obligations, much less
further- benefit liberalizations, without incurring the wrath of -
taxpayers. .

In response .to thisdilemma, some policymakets and analysts have
proposed increasing the retirement age. However; legislation to compel
this would be controversial and perhaps politically unfeasible. A more
acceptable way to resolve: the policy dilemma, without excessive tax
increases or- unpopular _ benefit reductions, would_ be to develop
strategies to encourage, but not compel, -healthy older Americans to
work- past age_ 62 or 65 or to retire only partially at those ages. This
approach would_ allow the-same-amount of funds to be paid to indi-
viduals over shorter retirement periods, hence larger monthly benefits

' could be afforded. .

= 'Unfortunately; finding :workable methods to encourage extended
labor-force -participation by older Ameriams may not be easy.' =The
current system of public and _private retirement programs, the welfare
sy-stem and-the -tax system all provide substantial financial incentives
for early and full retirement.: If these incentives are -to be reverse&
their full impact must he_ under§toodf_poliey options to reverse. them
must be developed, and proposed policy options must-be e-valuated
using the best available knowledge of the impact of financial incentives.
on the timing of retirement.

Research now underWay at The Urban Institute will catalog the
financial incentives for early- or-normal- age retirement imbedded in
the prig ate and publiOz'progrtans which affect the incomes of older
Anierians -and- eXiiiiiine-.Ahe- major interactions among programs4o
identify- detrimental :cumulative impacts.

Addition -al research-Fill be needed beyond the-present effort in order
to estimate the probable number and ages of workers "afected_bb
each program .singly and in combination. Available data on program
participation and work histories would be quite useful and v411-soon
be augmented by data-from the new surveys olincome andRrogram
participation. Once such an analysis is done, policy options-for -Chang-
ing the incentives of programs with or without reductions in expected
lifetime benefits, can be tested.

2. FURTHER ANALYSIS OF RETIREMENT BEHAVIOR

There has been a great deal of research on the determinants of the
retirement decision. Recently, analysts have begun to tap the longi-'
tudinal data on older workers provided in the longitudinal -retire-
ment history survey to improve on earlier studies; Despite the ex-
tensive: body of research in this area, its-importance to-the critical
issue of the appropriate retirement age policy in an aging society
suggests that the existing research ga_ps should- be filled.

ere are five topics where further research on retiremenLbehavior-Thseems most crucial:

109
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(a)Effeeks cunridatipe marginal tat rates- O'T tabor, ors e participationb.g older. tv ers-.--StqdieS of the behavioral impact of marginal"tax rates"_Oh -earnings (i.e;; reductions in __net_ income from taxesand from reductions in benefit=s- as earnings rise) have genettildealt with _only_ one provision; the social seentity_retirement testbeing:the primary- subject of thisianalysis. .Broader_ studies thattake into account- el and unemployment benefitS,. employerpensions, heaTth benefits-; and .incoine- and payroll taxes are needed._(b) Joint-retirement -behavior in two-variter families.With-iricreasinglabor force participation by women and :interest in social securityand pension reforms directed toward the treatment of Wonien, moreresearch on the retirerrient behavior of older *Corkers with workingspouses is needed. Data on- two - earner couples' work hiStorieS havebeen limited, but some initial research is underiVeY and should bebiiilt Upon.
(c) 'ffeet* 9f__peh:sion information on retirement behavior.Surveysindicate that most workers, even older workers; 'have little knoWledge,about the workings of social security and employer Pension plansand have planned inadequately for their retirement. Retirementbehavior might be greatly affected by better information on currentpenSion-eredits, eventual retirement -income under different possiblework histories and income needs over the entire retirement period.The behavioral impact of increasing the:level of understanding is amatter _of considerable interest to researchers and ltiliey. analysts.(d) Interaction of health status'and retirement behaviorhas indicated that poor health is a key factor in older werkerS' deci-sions to retire. _However, there may be a corresponding impact ofretirement on health; i.e., early retirement may increase the likelihood:of a person's de-veloping certain health problems. _T-hiS potentild effecthas consequences_ both_ for an understanding of earlier studies and forthe costs to society_ of early retirement and should be -inVestigated..(e) Employment patterns after pen,Sion acceptance.----There is a sizablejob market _fo secondary jobs after pension acceptance, especially

funded
jobs. While some new research_ on this subject may soon befunded by AoA, there Will still be a great need to understand betterthe workings of this market in terms of who-is in it, Why, what theirjob histories after pension deceptance are how secondary jobs impactcurrent and futiire income and health Stattisjoss- large a demand forsuch work can be met, and the nature of current and liotential Secon-dary work. .

3. EFFECTS OF RETRAINING OLDER WORKERS FOR SECOND CAREERS
-If working lives ,are extended, Or if: labor force, participation- afterpension- acceptatibeinereasesi there will be a need to Consider large-Seale efforts to retrain older workers for ne:careers. Retrainingtheseworkers could_ enhance--the productivity of the labor force, facilitatemobility of older si-orkers with obSOleteskills, enable labor forcereentry for pensioners closed out of lifelong occupations by pensienrules, and_impaet the economic and social ell -being of the most

rapidly growing:segment of the population._
Researchin this area_should focus on (1)_ PrOjeCtibiiS of the needfor retraining under alternative -Scenarios for trends in retirement

behavior;.(2) projections of training resources available to meet this
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need -under current. circumstances- and- under , polici -s designed to
stimulate development of such resources; and (3) de -erminatio.n_ of
the likely occupations-to- target-retraining efforts on given projected
labor force needs and current performance of older workers Who have
made trInsitions from-primary to .secondary careers.

4. INTERACTION OF RETIREMENT POLICY AND ECONOMIC GROWTH
\-

-_ Any effort to increase lalior force participation byiolder workers!
if successful, will have macroeconomic consequences Such effects
will result from different demand_ patterns, a differentimiX-of ilabdr)v
experience level and industry, reductions in income tran4er payments
and the accompanying payroll taxes:,.: -arid --different savings rates.

:These factors help_ determine o' demand and. employment,
pri*esi- and economic growthi'whic-h :in- turn-determine the sire of the
labOt force within which increasing numbers of older workers will
compete for:jobs.

To _date; the macroeconomic aspects of retirement policy. have re-
ceived far less attention from analysts than have the microeconomic
factors involved in individual retirement behavior. Thisimbalance Can
be iiddreSSed incorporating; a mecroeconomic model into dynamic
simulations of retirement behavior _under alternative_ retirement

Siic-h-researeli could indicate the interactions- between the
_economic measures and policies to influence individual behiiVier

arid --help-- determine the feasibility of such policy_ options in terms of
impacts on fiscal policy and the economic well-being of the aged.

D. RESEARCH ON ISSUES OF SYSTEM COORDINATION AND DESIGN

The polity issues identified in chapterl as issues of system coordina-
tion and design are aa follows,

(1) Determination of the proper mix of public and private provisions
for retirement income.

(2) Extension of. Federal control over public employee retirement
plans.

(3) Revision of the social insurance approach to old age income
security; and
_ (4): Implementation of majOr changes in retirement policies and
benefit systems: ,

The research' topics related to those issues that represent the top
priority fot further-work are discussed below.

_

i. PROJECTIONS OF RELATIVE ROLES OF VARIO_US SYSTEMS IN PROVIDING
RETIREMENT INCOMt

_ The original idea behind the development of the social security
that social security would provide minimum Income

security in old age for as many workers as_ possible withipriViite
pensions and private savings supplementing this base _Welfare pro-
grams were expected to disappear as the system_niature&arid increda=
mg numbers of workers were -coverwL In fact; what exists today is a
"three- tier" system composed_ of social security, the needs tested
transfer programs; and employer pensions Increased concern over
program cost~ and retirement income adequacy has heightened the'

1
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importancelf understanding the relative role of each component of

this three-tier_ system.
There has.'been little in the way of comprehensive projections of

'these -three componentS_ over time.-A key resegrch _topic,, therefore;

should be a _projection _of the benefits that will -be produced by the
existing systems over the next' 20 to 30 years. Sikh projections are,

needed to assess the likeihood that inadequacy of retirement income
will be a major prObleM in the long run and under-What circumstances.

The c-u-rretit system could prove more- adequate for future a-enerations
of _retirees than We- suspect On the Other hand, projections may
indicate a socially_Unacceptable outcome with some workers recei'ving\
large benefits while- others with similar earnings-receive_ little, Such
projectiOns_ would greatly, enhance our knowledge of the- expected
outcomes -for persons under the -existing mix of retirement income
sources. Without this knowledge, intelligent decisions as_to the con-
tinuance of the existing system or adoption Of major system reforms

cannot be made,
Projections df this type are well siiited DYNASIM (with the use

of existing or proposed data bases), since the model Caninake -long-term
projections arid simulates social security, private pensions and the
needs-tested transfer programs.

, 2. INTERACTIONS OF -PENSION A-ND UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS

This topic involves two central questions: (1) How dOeS theLavaila-

bility of unemployment benefits alter the retirement-patterns of older

workers; and (2) to What extent are pension recipients also receiving

unemployment benefits.
Older workers do not generally experience -more spellS of unemploy-

ment than de their younger counterpartk;.hOwever; the duration of
the spells which they dO incur is generally much more prolonged. There

is evidence to suggest that many _older Workers who are receiving

unemployment compensation benefits actually eensider themselves

partially' or ftilly retired. In many cases, the availability of unemploy-

ment compensation benefits is treated by recipients as a fortii_of early

retirement. This, of course, is not the intent, of the unemployment
compensation program, and such benefit aVailability may underrinne

the retirement incentive structure built into the pension plans
In a related iniiimer, many elderly individualS simultaneously re-

ceive -benefits under both unemployment compensation and private
Ppension plans, also contrary to the intent Of these two programs..

revention of _such overlaps_ is_a current issue in Congress. An assess-

ment of the eXiterit of interaction and overlap iieross these two prograins

is essential_if an accurate picture of the employment and i.etiement
income preblehiS of the elderly is to be Obtained. Once again, D YNA-

SIM, which can model the operation of the uneilaplOyment compensa-

tion prograni, could be a valuable tool in the conduct of such an

analysis:

3, IMPACTS OF -EXTENDING AN ERISATYPE LAW TO STATE AND

LOCAL EMPLOYEE PENSION PLANS
ee

Enacted in 1974 to improve the reliiibility and adequacy of the

private pension system, 14,11ISA applies Federal Standards to plans

with respeCt to vesting rules; funding standards, financial reporting
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, and diSclosureand-portfolio management, and establishes a_syst
of insurance_ protection for_participants in terminated plans. Legis a-
tion- to, establish ERISA -like FederalistandArds for public employee _
pensions has been introduced in the U.S. House of- Representatives.
A topic of prime concern, therefore, is the impact such a law might
have on State and FoCal pension plans.-An analysis-of the anticipated
impact upon program costs, vesting provisions; funding options and
plan terminations is necessary if an informed decision is to be reached.
Proposed -surveys of pension -plan coverage and benefit receipt coupled
with existing data on individual plan designs should provide sufficient
data to evaluate the impact:

4: -IMPACT OF 1.-Ax nEFORNIS ON PRIVATE SAVINGS

Various tax incentives have been legislated to induce greater levels
of priVate savings for purposes of providing retirement income, and
new proposals abound. Self-employed_ individuals_Are extended tax
privileges to set up Keogh retirement plans, and individuals employed
in firms which do not _have tipension plan are accordeti similar_ tax
privileges in establishing inc rvidual retirement accounts (IRA's).
Information about the impact of these plans is scarce, There is little
knowledge of what proportion the- eligible population has actually

co.restablished an account, the position onhe subgroup which has
clone so, and the long-range impact, these plans may have on pension
plan offerings. More information is needed on other nonpension forms
of retirement savings as weld-,- such -as company thrift plans and em-
ployee stock ownership and profit-sharing plans.

An assessment- of- the extent and nature of participation in these
alternatives_ to pensions is_necessary if the effectiveness of tax incen-
tives in'inducing personal savings, their effectiveness_ in providing
adequate retirement, income and_ _their relativvole in the multitiered
system of retirement income .and benefit programs is to be evaluated,
Such a study could be undertaken with the use of data obtained from
the survey sponsored by -the President's Commission on Pension Policy
and the employer/employde survey sponsored by the Department
of Labor.

5: IMPLEMENTATION OF CHANGES IN RETIREMENT INCOME SYSTEMS

While numerous broad-sweeping reform proposals have been offered
(e.g,, universal social security .coverage) insufficient attention has
been paid t -o the means by which such wide-ranging changes could be
implemented. The key issues involved in assessing -the appropriate
implementation- methodology,_ include: (1) Selectioni of a _imethod
which insures the least administrative cost and beneficiary financial
loss for different transition periods; (2) Analysis of the costs inherent in
alternative transition proposals; and (3) analysis of the distributional
impacts which would occur under alternative schemes. If serious
constderation is- to- be given to altering, the existing mix of pensions,
social security and needs tested benefit programs, then serious con-
sideration -must also be given to the appropriate means for effecting
such a change. DYNASIM could be used to perform such an analysis.

ts%
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6. 'IMP CT OF.JOH ,may; WTIr ON PENSION ENTITLEMENT.' -'
Incomplete coovr e otpare or final earnings by the com-

bined -credits-ea le .segscurity and employer pension
plans is a .problem c goiid.,,intiny,;workers and results in in-
adelnate-- retirernent -incomes". And among --workers When
grouped by sex; to d.an occupattion4 .hisincomplete coverage stems

. from tour -factors i 3.. The -ceflpg -C iered wages under social --secu-
ritY (2) :the _ 1 acl4 private pension :inverage_ for a _ large number of
lobs; (3) the lack tability of pension- credits for those who change
jobs and _ (4) tlie- lue of credits earned in _a job vacated before
retiredient.age.in4. y .ems where pribr-4a4.credits are not indexed, up
to-the year when .no.rinal or early retire-J4ra tweis reached. The latter
two points-are probably a more signifientit problem- than-the-first, two
since they imfadt huge proportion of the work force (viz, those who
hold several efferent jObs over their lifkimes).

There is a need' for a comprehensive study of the extent, to Which
coverage of real wageowillibe incomplete- in the future under the now
mature systems-of social-security an private pensions. The. method-
ology already_ exists for such projections -and is in the process of being
improved under a-contract with the U.S. Pepartment of- liabor. Such
projections could pinpoint- the likely loss of _retirement, income owing
to incomplete- wage coverage by- "socioeconomic categories for a cohort
of worker who will retire near ttie turn of the next, century.
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Chapter 4

POLICIES-AFFECTING- THE- INCOME AND EM-
PLOYMENT OF OLDER AMERICANS: A REVIEW
OF' OPTIONS FOR CHANGE
In chapter 1; this information paper described the complex of major

issues confronting policymakers -concerned about the income and
employment of older Americans. Basically, these policy issues may be
categorized as issues of (1) Benefit adequacy and fairness; (2) bentfitt
financing; (3) employment and retirement; and (4) system coordina-
tion and design.

With these major issue's in mind, a wide variety of sources has been
reviewed to determine the policy options that have been devised to
deal with the problems posed by the issues. This review has covered
bills introduced in the 96th Congress; reports of various government
agencies and study groups, papers prepared by -members of -the-re-
search community, and position papers of interest groups. The informa-
tion which follows synthesizes thiS massive amount of material- in
order, to present the full range of idea-ór policy change and how they
are interrelated.

Section I of this paper mmarizes the policy options identified br_ by
several government task forces and prKtte scholars who 'Ave recently
prepared policy options or recommendations for some major segment
of the retirement income system. Specifically, section I covers-the work
of the 1979 Social Security Advisory Council, the _HEW Social
Security Universe Coverage Study Group, thel-IEW Task Force on
Women and Social Security, the House Pension Task 'orce, and, the,
President's Commission on itary Compensation Also described
are the provisions of several ills introduced in the 96th Congress;
and the policy options decfibed in two books on social, security
written by Robert Ball and &licia Munnell, respective . .

Section II_presents, in the form of anl annotated ine, the full
range of policy options reviewed-, ormtized according to the our
major categories_ of benefit adequacy aid fairness,-benefit financing,
employment and retirement, and system coordination and design.
Section III describes the positions advocated recently by the various
interest group organizations active in seeking policy improvements
with respect to the income and employibent of the aged.

In conclusion, section IV discusses the conflicting objectives inherent
in_the policy options identified, the strategic choice posed of structural
reforms versus incremental changes, and the implications of different
economic trends for the importance of the various issues and options.
Areas are identified where the range of current policy optionsems
to be too limited.

(109)
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-Considering the large - volume of source materials and the rapidity
with wkich-newTroposalW are emerging m this area, it is unlikely that
this paper includes a complete_ representation of all options for change.
An -efrort has been made .to. reflect as -many different ideas as possible,
though all the specific variations proposed for a particular approack
may be omitted in the interest of brevity.

One caveat that should be bornein mind, in reading iwt is paperh.
that the individuals whose names are associated with policyfeiktions
may not currently advocate implementation of such changes. Often, \
ideas for change are raised in the_ context of research reports or issue
analyses as options not necessarily favored by authors but regarded
as,worthy of further-investigation: SUN ideas are included in the- fol
lowing. discussion Even bills introduced in Congress may include
provisions no longer supported by all the bills' sponsor& the
focus of this paper is more to describe- the nature of the approaches
available for policy change than to identify current support of specific
proposals. szti

I. MAJOR POLICY OPTION PACKAGES
From time to time; both Congress and the executive bianch have

initiated- comprehensive policy reviews of a program or prOgranis' re-
salting from public policy concerns regarding income and employment
of the aged. Recent years have seen a_ plethora of such btu d y groups
formed; severali.of which still ,have underway. This
section. presents' the recommendations of; a options studied by, the
following groups: .

1979-Social Security Advisory Council:
-HEW Social Security Umversal Coverage Study Group.
HEW Task -Force on _Women and Social Sri.ty.
House. Pension-Task Force; and
.--,President's_ Cord-Mission on Military Compensation.

.-The work of two currently active _commissionsthe President's
Pension Policy. Commission and the National Commission on Social
&curityis not far enough along at this writing to describe the options
those bodies will considerm their respective reports and recommenda-
tiora due next year.

Alsp described in this section are several far-reaching proposals for
social security,reforms madit by Members of Congress and by two pri-
vate scholars. The 'congressional initiatives include: H.R. 14 (Con-
able) ; 764;_1LR: 765 and _H:It : 3588 (Stokes) ; H.R. 1851 ,(Frenr
zel) j and H.R. 2650 (Green). The private studies reviewed here are
Robert M. Ball's "Social Security. Today and Tomorrow," and Alicia
H. Munnell's "Theuture oLSocial Security."

_ [Norm: Seeend of this chapter for complete description of refer-
ences.]

There are, of course, many other piAbes .of :legislation government
studies, and academic papers that offer policy options for considera-
tion..The options presented in these additional sources are outlined by

'major issue areas and subtopics in section IL
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A. SOCIAL

1, THE 1979 ADVISORY COUNCIL

An Advisory Council on Social Security is required by law to meet
every 4 years to report on- the program and make recommendations on
chancres that may be needed. Business, labor, and public members are
appointed -to the Council by the Secretary of Health, Education; and

Welfare. The 1979 Council has recently issued its report, and its
/recommendations are summarized below by major subject area

a. Firm/icing

The coupicil believes that the financial soundness and equity of the
system woild be improved by financing at least part of social security
benefits from general revenues; It also believes that the- ad hoc- in-
creases in the earnings base (the maximum amount of earnings subject
to social security taxes)- enacted in 1977 should be repealed. Specifically,
the council recommends

.Financing the hospital insurance (H1) program _(part A of medi-
carel entirely from earmarked portions of- the personal and ,-
corporation income taxes; rather than from payroll taxes. ,

Allocating part af-the current HI payroll tax to the pld-age and
survivor's and disability (OASDI) cash benefits programs.

-Repealing the balance c+41e HI payroll tax.
-1 -Repealing the ad hoc increases in the earnings base scheduled for

1980 and 1981: In the future, the earnings base would baincreased
only to reflect increases in the level of _average wages. , '

The combined effect of these recommendations would be &significant
reduction in the social security taxes scheduled to 'be paid in the next
few years..The total tax ratc fol. employers and emp4oYees,ceachl could
be set at- 5.6 percent. (Under present law, the rate for OASDHI is

-. scheduled tb be 6-13 percent in 1980-and 6.65 percent in 1081.) -The
earnings base would be $24,90t in 198%, rather-than $29,900 -Is sched-__

uled- un. r presen law; and $27,001) in 1981; rather than _$29,700. If
the-econ.le y pro es less favor le than projected in the.1979 trustees'
report, the ap opriate tax rate.- may be somewitat higher than 5.6
Percent.

If Congress does not implement the propoSal to finance hospital
insurance entirely from earmarked corporation and-personal income
taxes, tie council recommendattratrat a minimum, the increase in the
HI- payroll tax rate scheduled for 1981-0-.25 percent for_employers
and employees each=be replaced with general revenues. Elimination
of this increase alone would reduce: the total (OASDHI) tax rate for
employees and empkirers each in 1981 to 6.4 percent, rather than the
6.65,percent in current law;

To protect social securi y against economic fluctuations, the council
recommends:

Making payments to he trust fundLfrbm general revenues if
reserves are less than 60 percent of anrrual outlays, in the manner

1. proposed by the Carter administration in 1977, to help compen-,
sate the system for revenues lost because of high unemployment.
This provision would reduce the need to raise payroll taxes
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112r 13-during a recession, reguee the lev 1 Of reser es. ordinarily needed
for safe operation,of tne system, and introd ce general revenues
into the OAS I prop in a way- that stri tly limns their ve_.
Authorizing* he trust funds to borrow from he generaf fund if
reserves fa below about :3 months'- outlays, payment of such
ii- loan w- uld _begin whenever _the balance in the funds reached
about 5 months' outlayt% If -the -loan were not repaid --within --2
years; _then the i council recommends that payroll__ taxes be in
ereased-automatitally to repay-the-amount. outstandirw- provided
that the national _unemployment rate is below_a specified level;
Combining -the- --old.-age- -and =survivors' trust-- fund with the dis-
ability insurance trust _fund to permit revenue transfers between
the two prog,rams and -avOid- the need for legislative action
readjust taxes when one fund is low and the other is amply
financed.

=Bringing the social security cash benefits, programs into long -
run- actuarial _balance by scheduling a payroll tax 'rate increase
beginning in the_year_2005.
Rejecting the idea of using a_ ne e-added tax to finance
social security,-
Continuing current -cost financing; with reserve. balances main,
tamed-at -a -level equal to ab-out 75-percent of outlays-to-provide
protection against a recession: (If the council's_ proposals for use
of --general- revenues --and -borrowing_ -authority (luring- a recession
were adopted; a reserve of 60 pergent of oulilays would be
'Aufficient.)

b. Structure of social security benefits

Benefit formula.The council recommends a revised benefit formula
that would guarantee long-service workers with average earnings at
or somewhat below the Federal minimum wage benefits- at -least-equal
to the-poverty threshold. Under_ KeSent law, a worker- retiring at _age
65 will receive a 'benefit that replaes 90- percent of the- -first $180 Of
his/her average indexed monthly earnings (AINIE) _plus 32 percent
of- the -next -$905 -of- RIME, plus 15 percent- -of-AIME above $1,085.
The-new. benefit formula would replace 61 percent of the first $442i of
AIME,- plus 27 -percent of -any additional- MIME.- The council also
recommends liberalizing the special minimum benefit for those with
long histories of wort-low wages.

Taxation of benefits.A3ecause social security- benefits are derived
from earnings in covered employment, just as is the case with private
pensions, the council believes social security benefits should be subject
to taxation in -the same general way that private pension income is
taxed. This principle means that 83 percent of an employee's -social
security benefit (and 75 percent of a self-employed person's benefit)
would .-be subject to taxatioh.--- -.However, the council recommends
including only half of social security benefits in taxable. income.

Averagtog period,---In- calculating social security benefits, workers
must countLall years_ between_ 1950 or the ye4r_ they turn 21 up until
thyear tliirYr turn 62, (lie or become disabled-, Five years of low o r no
earnings may be excluded from this calculation; but if a worker has
more than 5 years of low earnings or of work outside covered employ-
ment; These low or zero yqars must be entered, into the calculation.
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Young workers may exclude a. disproportionately high number of
years from the averaging period because,_ by dropping 5 years from a.
work life as short as 7 years, their _benefit can be based on only their
two highest years of earnings. This poliey_results in higher benefits
for young disabled workers and the _survivors of young deceased
workers than are awarded to_ older -retired- or disabled workers and
their survivors: The council recommends that all workers be allowed

- to drop 1 year from the-averaging- period for each. 6 years elapsing
between age 22 ,and the:-age of eligibility_for benefits.

Sermannual cost-of-litnw incrfAses.---Tfie council recommends that
social security_ benefits be increased t*ice a yearin March and
Septemberwhenever prices have risen by at least :3 percent since
the last- cost -of- living adjustment was made.

IfektbP-4.teCicrlitciii.----The council considered and rejected a dodble-
decker plan under which each aged and disabled-person and surViVing
Child would receive u flat grant' paid prom general revenues; with an
ad5litional benefit, directly proportional to past covered earaingSiwd
to social security contributors but not CO their dependents or survivors:

c. Women

The council concluded that a system -basing-- social security benefits
for couples on half a couple's _combined earnings repreSents the most
promising approach to addressing manf the-issues- related to women. ,

However, the council did not endorse afult-scale earnings-sharing plan.
The council_ felt that'acceptableanswers--muSt be found for the issues
raised by -the specific -plans developed so far.; The , council _felt _that
earnings sharing would- represent -a- funclamentakchange in- the struc-
ture of socialsecurity and should not be implementeduntil_it has -been .

more Widely debated- and understood by those who would be affected.
- However; the council did recommemf. two ,e1,einents of a full-Seale: .
earnings-sharing- system for immediate- implementation:. Persons
divorced_ after at least 10 ye_ars of marriage would_ receive'retirement
betiefitbilsed On shared earnings from the yeats they were-Married;
and _aged widow(er)s world receive benefits based on the couple's
combined earnings. _

Under_this limited forat_of earnings sharing,_ the credits gained or
lost .through sharing would not eligibility for_ either disability
ter survivor-benefits, but these credits would: affect :the_level of retire=
nient benefits.-Divorced women generally -would receive higher retire,.
ment benefi-ts and divorced men lower benefits on the basis of--their
shared earnings than -they would .receive under present_ law.:Now; a
divorced- woman is-eligible for -a retirement benefit equal to only half
het ex-husband's benefit; The second proposal would permit a survivor
to-inherit the eatiiiii0 6-edits of his or her deceased spouse._ All of the .

earnings -credits of the deceased ,spouSe that were earned in :-YearS
during which the two were married would be _added to the earnings
credits_ of ..the surviving _spouse..Thus, surviving spouses- of -couples
where bah,,iiiittners'Avorkeil would :receive.._higherbenefits than they
would, under present law, where the benefit is based only on the biitti-
ings_of the higher paid spouse.

The council-- recommends -that-proposals- to permit parents to drop
one or more years _spent caring for children from the averaging period
be seriously considered.

11.
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) Minorities.

The:..council examined We' allegatiOriqhat members of minority
groups -fare less well than. otherS.under social security rand- concluded
that itis unfounded. The council found that, looking at.-social security
as a _whole, _benefit- losses resultingfrom .the shorter life expectancy
of minorities are-offset by the fact that mmonties are more likely -to
receive disability and Survivor's benefitsi;\ Also;_ the social: se.plirity
benefit formula provides workers with loWer earnings a higher- benefit
relative itheir _previous, earnings than `is .provided to _ those with
higher- earnings: Thus, so-long-as- minorities continue- to be- _paitRle-ss
or ito experience! more unemployment7aumi the average_ worker, the

eighino-iii the- benefit formulalirovides- minor4ies- the advantage 9f
higher benefits relative to taxes paid than is true for others. _

... _ .

e; Disability

The council recommends' that the disability definition- to gitilify
for diSahility,benefits be liberalized for those:aged 55- to 60 by using
the same criteria now applicable to those_ older than _60. The council
recommends that HEW deVelOP a definition of disability for the SSI
program' that is less strict :than the defihition used for social security;

f: Coverage.

The council recommends- that social-Security coverage -be extended
to all Federal employer; either through.mandatory, coverage of new
employees.-or- through-credit -transfers.- Mandatory_ coverage is recom-
mended- for all new employees of _State_ and local governments and
nonprofit --organizations. Until all workers are covered by social
security; the councili_recommends as interim steps that

An earnings offset be.: instituted for those who have earnings"
under both social .security and nonconred employment.

. current and future agreements implementing coverage for
State and local_workers be made irrevocable! this is not-adopted,
terminations should only be- permitted after. a vote of affected
employees:

g: Retirement policy:

-The-council -recommends that consideration be given to. enactment
now_ of an increase in the retirement age to 68;_effective after: the turn
of the -century. It is argued that action must be taken in the near
futur -f workers are to have ample time to adjust to a new retirement
age.

Th council recommends continuation of the actuarial provisions
which allow retirement benefits to be-ifrasirn its early as _age_ 62 (ctth
an actuarial reduction -for persons retiring: before age. 65).-- If recom-
mends consideration of a special program to '.provide long-term tin,
employment benefits for --thosii-- who are approaching the normal
retirement itg.e but are unable to_find it job Such a program would pay
benefits until -a--worker -turned 65,-as long as he/she were willing _and
able to work; and would be sufficient to make it unnecessary for older
worker's to claim early retirement benefits.
.. The council recornmends no_ increase in the earnings (or retirement)
test for workers 65 or older but suggests that the earnings test for
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those younger than 65 belincreased so that it is the same as_ for those
older than 65. The council Wt that elirnitiatiOn of the WSt wOuld- help
more those who need help least; thus; a relaxation of the earnings test

' should not take priority over Other benefit improvements. r\\
h. Administration cost savings proposals

The co i ejected the cost savings proposals offered by the, .
Carter a ministri ion in the 1980 budget ('These ptoposats are not.

, included in the 19 Carter budget.) 4
Thos proposals uld have: . =

aced out the r lar minimum benefit more rapidly than would
t=1:c ur under present

-2-Provided the lumpLsuin death benefit only to SSI recipients and
their survivors:

---Phased out benefits fer.students Aged 18 to 22 who are children
of retired, deceased disabled workers.

--Phased out .benefits forinothers caring for nOndisabled children
ed 16 to 18.

liminated benefitS'Ito':young survivors. of -those die.,tiffert
earning currently insured status but who had not yet .earned fully
insured status. ,

i. Private pensions an SSI '
- - ,

The council' also recommends.that'seriouS_cOnsideration be given .to
iinproving the _private pension system. particularly concerned
about the problems- of Adequacy_ of cov'erage_ under private plans;.-.the
p ortability of pension rights;_ the updatin4-of -perlsion- credits- from.
prior employment; the:unequal effect of many private pension systems_
on women-w-orkerai-and the updating of perigion benefits to take account
of _inflation after-Airement.' _

The-council also recommends the, following improvements for the
SSI program :

otal benefits for all SSL recipients, gradually be brOuRht
up to the ..poVerty line. _through = the combined effects, of social
security, SSI, State SSI supplements, food stamps, -'and other
income sources, As an interim measure; the council reCOmmends
that _Federal matching'funds_ be Offered .to States thatraise their
supplementary payment levels to the poverty line.

SS -households eligible for food stamps should be paid the value
of their fokid stamp allotments in cash.

SSI resource limits_should _be updated and automatically adjusted
each year for changes in the cost orliving.

The present disregard .of $20 a month for unearned income should
be updatedto- about 8307-and kept ,up to dati3 with inflation
automatically in the _future..

The' value of household. goods and effects, including
the value of au tomobiles; should be disregarded in determining
SSI eligibility.

The council recommended that serious consideration be given to
Providing benefits to needy spouSes of SSI:recipients :when the

spouse_ turns age 62 and to minor dependent children of SSI
recipients: _

--Liberalizing the -ohe-third- reduction in benefits to recipients
who live in the householdshouseholds others.
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21 SCHOLARLY. REVIEWS rl
Thepublic debate that erupted in the early 197 's over the finaneng

of soma' security and its Suitability as a retirement.incorne basein
rapidly changing society spawned _a; grejt deal of iiiteiest&atiiotig the;

'experts in how. thf n. Mem should. be modified. TwO such- woryg'
that are partieularly comprehensive in their .treatment of Social.
security issues are discussed beloN.

. ,,
.,,, . .4, a. `A icia..Atu;iit'eles book

{ 't

. '-'.- Alicia I-I. Munnell; an economist with the_ Federal
of

Bank of
. ..., BOSton4Wititen social security as a; stlig .inerhbet,of 'the Brookings

Institution "Tlie 'Future of Social Secttritk,Y Brookings. tlt tidies tif.
eitti Economics, 4e Brookings InstitUtimf, ,Wii-Siiington," f977).

i*e she wrote prior fo enactment- of the 1971:SOcial Security_ Arriend-`,
'jiaentS; some_ of the major issues sire discussed inert. resolved in that
legislation: How eve -r'the .following`; conclusions she dritTs in-rIter

,- disptisiaiti: Of_ the IsztteS are quite relevant, to"f uture delifftes: -,_.. 1.
--Munnell argijekfetrit='reduction, in the "w--elfare tusfects" of §OCial .,.. .

... , . ., ,..
=security, eltriumitirfg Atte- minunurn floor ok 'bet4;fit, afrpitintS,
eliminatua dekiiiilenfs" benefits, and reducinit;thPpirresSivitY-..-
Of the-berirhfit fOritiulaelShe times_ mute reliance_

p
.,Onitfe uneatis.,,

=
'''tegteeSSI prOgrain, which,cMild be libertilizett by ,towering- thli

-'. -1 rates: at which'imearriettiiicoine offsels 1'SSE benefits- from" 100s,to
, :0 Percent . :' ; -?... : , '* -

2--It-,41t."-prigressiv it SOcial':securitY,benefitixformula is rettiingd;
n- Minitiell' advocates --revisions that. will result Ha benefits more

closety _related to earnings for working zstiotises.. .

-=-=;Ntiiiiriell:itig-iies for changes designed to increase' labor force par;.
...,ticipation by older *Oilteiis, althaugh She ,feelS.more'reserarefixis
., needed to select -thp liest_ tcpprotich Possibilities. cited ;are to --in

crease:the rate of credits for delaying retirettiehtpast age 65; and'
i -liberalitation of the retirement test for,those.NOO, both Work tend --

draw herteflts. : : : :' r : . -- ' ,-: :,'

MtitintAl prefers . retention of 1)41;611. tax finaticiniV:_for social
$ecurity, brit with an extension of the-earned inCoine fax credit to
all loW-,-Ineorne wage Oarn6rgAo mitigate:the effects of the jjayrolg

.-. tax on,thOSe least Bible to pay it.`S}uU. proposes a consolidation of
the OAST and DI trust _funds to increase flexibility in meeting
Short=riiii financing problems. She argues for an increase in. the

. retirement age to 68 or for declining wagelreplacenient rates to
deal with the deficit projected for the social:security fund; over the
long run. -) .

. 6.: Wobert Ba' g bookll .

Robert.Hall, a fOi:inerSOcialSecurity Commissioner and now it senior
:scholar at the Institute_bf Medicine; put forth his views on the future Of
506in.1 seeuritY in -4 1978 volume entitled "Social Sectirity Today and

.Tomorrow"__((kilturnbia Univemify P1.6SS,1 New York). The principal
featureg_ of Ball'iri fitture.design for social security are d; follows:

--Ball posits the policy goal for ietirement income as provision of a
level of. living comparable to that i thieved while- working; he
regards a. page-replacement rate of 6 80 percent is adequate for
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most aged people in good health who live independently. He would
arrive at this goal by reliance on a universal social security system
for regular4workem-at below- average- wages, with supplementary
pensions cgrrOing part of the load for above-average wage earners
and individual- savings-nieeting part of the earnings replacement
needed by the top 10-15 percent: An improved SSI program would
eradicate, poverty among the aged. He would constrain Federal
support to be at least sufficient to eliminate poverty but no
greater than the preretirement level of living.

---1%all urges improvements in _private pensions, particularly with
regard to- cost -of- living adjustments, vesting rules, and survivors'
benefit.. He would constrain the sum of social security and- private
pension benefits to be no more than 80 percent of preretirement
earning_ however.

Ball favors universal coverage by social security, with govern-
ment. employee _pension plfms modified as needed.- He would
target any future %benefit increases on correcting the grossest
inequities and inadequacies of the system rAher_ than on across -
the -board increases for everyone. In particular, he favors higher
benefits for single workers and widows. He would also establish
higher benefit rates for the very old je.g., those 85 and over).-

Ball would _apply -to beneficiaries under age '65 the more liberal.
exemption from the retirement test that -now applies between^
ages 65 and 70. He favors accounting for 'earnings tmder the re-
tirernent.test on a monthly rather than an annual basis as was
the -case prior to 1978: , ;

Ball- favors retention -of the "retirement insurance" focus of social
security, rather - than converting it into a ,filled annuity; he
favors a gradual- introduction of general revenues to help fund
the system in concert with the payroll tax.

The remaining sex-related differences in social security law are
recommended for elimination.

With _a system -of adequate- retirement income; Ball feels that
special tax breaks (such as- the extra- old age income tax exemp-
tion) and price subsidies based on age should be eliminated. He
proposes that half of social security benefits be subject to income
taxation;

Ball- argueS for retention of the progressive benefit formula and
dependents' bbriefits: He 'would reduce _the regressive impact of
the payroll tax by extending the earned income tax credit _to all
low-income wage earners and, in the.long run, by greater reliance
on-the income tax as a funding source.

Ball ,urges the Social Security Administration to- make a greater
effort to inform participants. of their protection under the system.

3. HEW SOCIAL SECURITY UNIVERSAL COVERAGE STUDY GROUP

The 1977- Social Security Amendments required the Department of
Health; EducatidN and Welfare to study and report to Congress on
options for extensgins of social security coverage to all qualified jobs:
(Most uncovered jobs are in-Federal agencies, State and local govern-
ments that have opted to remain outside the system, and jobs with
nonprofit organizations that have chosen to stay uncovered.) The
study group's report, issued on March 25; 1980, made no specific
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recommendatici- iiS but instead analyzed various options to imp4 ve
coordination of social security Coverage and other pensiona for workers
not now under social security: These options are described below under
four major categories of POsSible actions:_

Msfidate social security coverage for some or all workers in min-
covered 'employment.
Increase incentives for voluntary coverage. _

Reduce coverage-gaps and undesirable subsidies.
Maintain the status quo;

a: Mandate coverage

Social security coverage would significantly improve the protection
provided to = public employees and their dependents_ against income
losses ealiSed by -disability or death; It would also guarantee that at
least sortie 'percentage of anticipated retirement income would be fully
portable frein job to job throughout a career. In addition, many State
and local government employees would benefit from higher adjustment
Of tlieirpetisioiis to compensate for cost -of living increases when_they
are tie longer working. Against these advantages, many employees
express concern that the relatively generous retirement income from
their public retirement SyStems would be threatened by any proposed
Coordination with social security coverage.

Mandating social Security coverage or all employment would re-
solve the problems of windfall benefits and gaps in coverage most
effectively. _ Initially, ho*ever, mandatory coverage on an incremental
basis might be preferred.

.

If ial security coverage were mandated for Federal,. State, andc
local

e
overnment employment, the current einretirent benefit formulas

woul heed reViaien. Extension of social security coverage would Mean
dual retirement income; one part of total benefits would come from the
Social security system and another from staff,benefit systems.

A staff benefit formula could be coordinated with social security in
three Ways. Each method would have different effects on the distnbii=
£1n of total benefitS among employees with different career patterns.
The three approaches are commonly referred to as the Aa(1(1=on,"
"offset," and "step-rate" methods.

The add-on approach would require no direct- interaction between
the staff and social security benefit formulas. The staff benefit would
be calculated as a percentage of a defined salary_base, as in civil service
retirement and in many State and local plans,.the appliCable percent7
age being determined by an employee's total years of service in the
system. This staff benefit would supplement an emplOyee's. social
security benefit, but the amount_ of the staff benefit would not be
affeeted by the amount of social security benefits for which the em-

_ plo ee would be eligible.
Under the offeetapproach the two benefit formulas would be striittur-

ally connected . The Staff benefit would be reduced for individual em-
ployees to offset partially the varying rates of _income replacement
providedby the _ social security benefit formula, For example, the offset
percentage could be set at 1.25 percent of anemployee's social security
benefit times years of participation in the staff plan. The basic staff
benefit for an employee with 20 years of service would he reduced by
25 percent Of the social' security benefit; the staff benefit fox' an em-
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ployee with 40 ears of service would be reduced by 50 percent of the
social security - benefit The offset is designed to reduce the income
rediStributional effects of the social security system; which provides
relatively higher rates of income replacement for retirees with rela-
tively in low average career earnings:

The same purpose underlies the- -step -rate approadi: Instead _of
reducing the staff benefit by some percentage of the social seeiiriV
benefit, the step-rate formula the benefit percentage applied to the
defined salary base would depend on the salary level; higher salaries
would receive higher proportional replacement than would lower
Stilaries. For example; the percentage rates might be-set at 1 percent
and _1.5 percent for the amounts of the salary base below and above
$10,000. A retiree would receive a staff benefit equal, to 1 percent
times years of service, times salary up to $10 ;000, p14, 1.5 percent,
times years of servicei times all salary above $10,p00. MO employees
With 40 years of service would receive- different income replacement
rates in the staff benefit if their salary bases differed.

-The transition method chosen to implement mandatory coverage
would affect pension benefits for_ all or some of the existing_ work
force not now covered by social security; establish those employees
who Would be covered =immediately and those who would continue
to be exempted, and establish the period in which a transition from
the existing structure _of_-_pension coverage to the new coordinated
system- could be accomplished; An existing pension system could be
closed and a no one; coordinated with social security coverage; could
be substituted in a:way that protects benefit eligibility acquired on the
basis of past _service: The closed system could continue to provide
coverage for all or -some of the existuagiwork 'force. Providing social
security_ coverage for the prospective service of employees not :pre- ;

viously covered would not necessarily jeopardize any previously earned
benefitS. Both the closed and new_ systems would continue _to operate
through the same fund. A _pension system could implement hold,
harmless provisions that would protect :current employees' present
benefit.accrual rates under the_new coordinated pension plan: A plan
could be developed under which the only reduction in benefits for
current Workeitiwould be the elimination of existing windfalls.

There are two extreme Strategies_ for transition to social security
coverage: _One strategy would _mvoWe everyone immediately. The
other extreme would cover only new\employeeS,, allowing current
emplOyees td-niove . through- their careers under the present system.
Transition time could be_as long as 40 years. Between these extremes
area variety of options. These options would be based on such criteria
as age; length of service;_yeara until-retirement, or some combination
of these. Several _transition strategies are as follows:

Providing hill; retrospective coverage for all previously uncovered
service to all employees not currently eligible to-retire.

Providing pros_pective coverage for all future service to all em-
ployees not yet eligible to

Exempting "some- current employees and providing prospective
coverage for future service for all other workeit.

-=-Eitemptmg all current employees and providing coverage fore all
new employees.

Ptoviding coverage for all new employees and allowing any current
employees wishing to choose social security, coverage to do so:
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b. Increase incentives-for voluntary coverage

Another option-is:to .establish more widespread coverage through
voluntary-- participation. Pragmatically, this option is relevant only
to State-and local governments and to_private, nonprofit organizations.
If-Congress-approved coverage for Federal employees, directly -im-
plementing coverage would be more sensible than encouraging volun-
tary participation.

Voluntary_ coverage could be encouraged if social security revenues
were raised by means other than, or in addition to, -the payroll tux.
General revenues; a value-added tax; and revenues from a "windfall
profits tax" on oil companies have been suggested as potential sources
of funds for the social security program. Because the burden of--these
other taxes would fall equally- on 'covered and noncovered -workers;

. incentives for voluntary participation would increase. Making -revenue-
sharing _funds contingent on voluntary social security coverage would
be another possible -incentive-approach. Another-approachwould tie
Federal grants-in-aid to social security_ coverage by requiring all
employment subsidized by the grants to be covered.

c. Reduce gaps and undesirable Subsidies.

A thir(4,option_ constitutes a ntirely different approach. It would
seek to reduce the problems of omplete social security, coverage
without requiring such :coverage. -urance gaps- windfalls or both
could be reduced without full .coverage in several ways:_ ginel

A system for transfer of ,retirement credits could be established
between social security and noncovered retirement systems: This
action would help reduce coverage gaps for most individuals who
leave noncovered employment:
A minimum level of protection could be required- by imposing
mandatory_ minimum standards on noncovered retirement
systems. This action would at least partially eliminate coverage
gaps:
The social security benefits of individuals with periods of non-
covered_ employment could be adjusted to remove or reduce
windfall -benefits?

The option to withdraw from social security currently available
to State and local government employees could be eliminated:
Although this action would not reduce the current gap or windfall
problem; it would help prevent it from worsening.

Maintain Ike status quo

The final option is to-do nothing, to maintain the status quo. The
study group found no support for continuing the status quo in regard
to- windfalls, and no orAniiation claimed that its members -had a
right: to- gain _future windfalls. If there were no transitional costs
associated with achieving an equitable distribution, maintaining the
status quo would not be considered.

4, HEW TASK FORCE ON WOMEN AND SOCIAL_ SECURITY

In the 1977'Social Security Amendments; Congress required HEW,
in consultation with the Justice Department, to report on: Proposals
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to eliminate sex discrimination in social security rules; and proposals
to eliminate dependency as a factor in entitlement to spouse benefits.
That report presented_ two__major options=an earnings-sharing plan,
and a double-decker plan-These options and_other ideas described in
the-task force report (U.S. Detpartment of Health, Education, and
Welfare; February 1979) are outlined below:

a; Earnings sharing

The basic idea underlying- earnings sharing is th-at each = spouse
should have social security protection in his/her own right since each
spouse is an-equal_partner in the marriage and each makes an economic
contribution to the family. Since both spouses would have their own
primary benefits, there would be no aged spouse's and surviving
spouse's benefits as -under present law.

Under earnings sharing, it person's social security protection would
be on his/her earnings when unmarried and, when married, on
half of the _total earnings credits of the married couple. A couple's
annual earnings would be divided equally between them for the years
they were married for purposes of computing retirement benefits; the
earnings would be 'divided when the couple divorced or when one
spouse reached age 82;_

The 50=-50 split of--earnings Would not ap_ply- under certain condi-
tions-- The basic earnings-sharing idea, was modified in order to pay
benefits that are somewhat comparable to present law benefits. The
modifications are:

When one spouse dies, the survivor would be credited with 80
percent of the total annual earningsiof the couple during the
marriage but not less than'106 percent of the earnings of the higher
earner.

For purposes of benefits for young- survivors a youngisurviving
spouse -caring-for a child, and children earnings -would not be
transferred between_ the spouses with regard to a marriage .in
effect -at -the time of death-. Benefits for young survivors would
be based -on any earnings credits the deceased- person' had from
paid work (while unmarried or during a current marriage), plus
any credits acquired as a result of a prior marriage terminated
by death or divorce.

For purposes of disability benefits, ea ings would not be shared
with regard to a marriage still in effec at the time of disability.
Disability benefits would be based' o any earnings credits-the
disabled person had from paid work_(while unmarried or during
the current= marriage), plus any credits acquired as a result of a

= prior marriage that had been terminated by_death or divorce;
An = alternative -to earnings sharing in the- case of- couples who are

married at- retirement (and the survivors_ of such couples) was also
developed. This alternative is known-as AIME averaging. Rather than
splitting earnings 50 -50 -at retirement for intact _married couples, the
spouses_ indivad monthly earnings (AIME) would 13e aver-
aged -for purposes of computing benefits for the couple. A retirement
benefit would be computed for each spouse, based on the averaged

-AIME, and then-the two_benefits would be apportioned between the.
two spouses based 'on their proportionate benefits under present law;-
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Under the klan for apportioning ilpetween the spouses, a life-
long- homemaker would get a third of ie couple's total benefit and
the earner would get two-thirds as um" r present la.w.-Survivors of all
retired couples would gettwo-thirds of the couple's benefit as do sur-
vivors of_one-earner couples under pfesent law.

Total benefits to lifelong_married couples would be similar under
earnings sharing. and AIME averaging, but otherwise the two ap-
proaches- are different. Earning sharing.,:is a more broad-scale :11)7
proach that would deal more ally- with the basic _issues. AIME
averaging is _more limited and re sonts less of a departure _from
present law. It'deals. primarily wit providing equal retirement bene-
fits for couples with the same average earnings.

b; DoUble-decker benefit struct

Double-decker systems are not specifically designed to deal_ with
issues related to the treatment of women under social security-. How-
ever such systems would provide social security Note ction for each
spouse in his/her own right. Under the double-deckeeplan desCribed.
below, each U.S resident would have retirement; survivors; and dis-
ability protection. This universal protection ould be. the e first tier
of a two-tier system. Tier I would be a flat,dollar payment of .$122
for U.S. residents at age 65- (or upon disability). The second_tier
(tier II) would be a benefit mkual to 30_ percent of a person's AIME
incovered employment. Rented- benefits under both tiers would_ be-
available as early.as_age 62: The benefit for an aged or disabled-worker
would be equal tothe -s-um-of /4 tier I and a tier II benefit. The com-

. bination of flat-dollar and flat-percentage payments under this option
would approximate benefit levels under present law. Under the double-
decker_ option, the adequacy and equity elements of social security
would be separatedtier I would provide the social adequacy element;
and tier lithe equity element.

-Several features of this option are_ not an integral_ part of a basic
double-decker system but were included to improve- the protection of

,specific-groups. Two such features ,are the 60-50 split of earnings at
divorce and the inheritanCe of earnings by a surviving spouse for
purposes of cqmuting tier IFbenefits:If unpaid divorced or surviving;
spouses receiver only tier I benefits" their proteqion would be sub-
stantially lower than present law:. These two feat6res of the plan-are
the same as those under earnings sharing, although the benefit amounts
would be somewhat different due to the different benefit structure.
These features are included primarily to deal with issues of protection
for homemakers:

.

c. Protection for homemakers in, their own right

k,,t The earnings-sharing and :double-decker optionS would replete
dependent spouse's benefits withiproteetion for -homemakers in their
own right. The option discussed below also would provide individual
protection for homemakers,- but without making changes in tbe system
as comprehensive as thoSe required by the earnings shoring and double-
decker options. .

Under this option, homemakers would receive social security
earnings credits based on an imputed _dollar value for their unpaid
services in the home. Homemaker credits would replace the current

I 98
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system of dependent spouse's benefits- because a homemaker would
acquire_ her own earnings credits; thereby becoming entitled. to a
benefit in her own right.

This approach would eliminate_ the problem of duplicative protec-,
tion- for women who are homemakers for part of their lives and paid
workers for part of their lives. It would also 'Joie to fill any gaps in
their social security protection resulting from leaving the paid labor
force to perform unpaid homemaker or childcare services. F'rotection
for divOrced and disabled homemakers would he increased because
homemaker credits, could enable their survivors, to get benefits and
would help them meet the "recency of work", test for disability
benefits.

This option would require setting a specific 'dollar value for work
performed in the home. To be equitable among_ homemakers, Ntaie
value would. have to.. be_ adjusted based on the time and effort* each

. homemaker' spends :performing homemaking services. Adjustments
might also have to be made for those who work in part-time or full-
time paid jobs in addition to performing unpaid homemaker services.

. However; from an administrative standpoint, adjustments on an indi-
vidual basis would not be feasible; it would seem necessary to provide
a uniform credit for all homemakers for perhaps two or three alternativt
amounts). . w

There are at least three alternatives lor financing homemaker
credits: ._

Require homemakers to pay social -security taxes on- the imputed
value of their services; In order to finance the credits on the same
basis as credits for unpaid wages, eontributions would have to be
made at the combined rate (12.26 percent of
covered earnings for 1980).

The additional costs for the homemaker credits could_ be funded
by general revenues. Under this alternative, homemakers would .
receive credits based on the value of imputed wages but would

Tpay
no social security taxes.

he additional benefits could be covered by increases in social
security to es of paid workers:

d: tare er equity. between one- and two-earner couples

Five options would redu-ce or eliminate-the difference in benefits for
one- and two-earner couples by modifying or- eliminating payment of
dependent spouse's benefits. In general, these five options would either
increase the benefits payable to two-earner coupes or decrease the,
benefits payable to one-earner couples.

Option 1.Pay all or part of the spouse's benefits in addition_ to the
benefit based on the-spouse's own earnings. This option would over-
ride the dual entitlement provision since the spouse with, the lower
average - earnings would get the larger of the worker's -or the spouse's
benefit Hus some percentage of the smaller benefit. This option would
improve treatment of two-earner couples by raising their_ benefits;
while benefits or one-earner couples and single workers would remain
the -same: .

Option 2.Eliminate spouse's and surviving spouse'sbenefits. This
option_ would treat all_ individuals with the same _average indexed
monthly earnings MIME) married or singlealike. However, it

59-559 0 - 80 - 9
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would'not-_necessarily provide equal benefits for eouples with the sametotal = AIME. Because of Abe weighted benefit- formula, the total. benefits fora couple Iwould depend on thii].,iii:oporOon of the totalAIM E earned by eaclijn:teneral;--thfrgreater-the---raportion of theAIME_ earned_ by one spouse, the lloWer- the-belie

-pro

the couple--- -since less of . couple's-tOtal _AIME.-1WOuld fall in the more= heavilyweighted _portion : f the benefit. forniula. Under this option, the bene-fits paid. to one er couples-Voidd be reduced by one=third; therewould be no,- er reductions in'bonefits Tot tWO-rearner couples;The greatest in t oft thisoptionwould be on surviving spouses.and
on divorced.-or-seperateA.sponses who are not insured for social se,dimity-benefits on the of their own.work. Since this option wouldleave tvidoWs-and-divorced women -with. no protection as -dependents
or-survivors; it:would:he practical only in conjunction with otherprovisions.. ! ;--

Option 3.7--ledine the amount of the = spouse's -.benefit from 50percent to 33% percent of t worker's primary insurance amountc((PIA) and crease ;th(i_ IA's all workers by 12% percent-. Thebenefits o wo-earner ., upree_an single ersons would be raisedng pent ,._while benefi of one -e: oiipl& would not change;thus; t difference in benefit§ kir_ one- and'two-earner couples andfor married and single W ors would_ be riarroWed. Increasing the
workers' benefit by 12)f per nt would also .increase benefits formidovis-
and widowers_ by the s percentage;:thus protection:- -would be im-proved for alt.sorvivingspoliSea regardless of whether the survivorwas the Primary earner or the I(w aid (or unpaid} spouse. On theother hand; lowering the amount o_the_s_pouse 's benefit from 50 to33)i percent of PIA would cause financial. ardship for Se r=ated. anddived homemakers who were not insured for benefits their ownright: : ,=_i_:. ,

Option 4.--Cap the spouse's benefit by ptotidihg a maximum dollarbenefit amount, regardless of the level of earnings of the worker.Placing a _cap on the benefit:amounts payable te.apouses could- evenWally narrow the differential beiiefita paid to a significant number ofone- and two-earner couples and the differential between marriedCouples and single workers. HoW4tret a hi* cap could cause consid7
arable hardship_ for divorced and separated- women and oife-earnerCouples. Placing a cap onithe spouW§_beriefit would eventually lead/to a-flat-rate spouse's:benefit Unless the cap were increased periodically.If the cap were not increased, eventually all'apouse's benefits wouldbe -the= same regardless-of -the earnings of the worker. .0 5.--_-BaSe benefits_ for a retired coUple on combined family
earnings Benefits'for retired couples would be based on the couple'stotal eaknin_p as a unit. The benefit for each -§pou§e would be equalto 75 percent of the benefit =based on the combined earnings of thecouple (a =total of 150 percent for the couple). This- *mild equalizebenefits for one- and two-earner couples. On the other hand, the option

vould raise new issues of fairness between, married and Single workers.
e. Reduction in the umbet of years used to _Puree AIME

The next two options Mild reduce the number of years of earningsthat are used to compute-the Worker's AIME and PIA. These options
4.re designed to help women who spend only ji- of their lives in paid
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employment, but they would not help woinen, who do not work in
covered employment

Option 1.Provide for a shorter averaging period. Benefits could be
based_on earnings averaged over 10 or 20 years rather than over a work-
ing life ime. Under this option, time spent out of paid employrnent
would ve less effect on benefit amounts of women workers. -floweVer,_
the use f a shorter averaging period would raise u question of fair
treatmen f workers with many years of covered work.

Oplatiti- .Provide dropout years for childcare; Instead of reducing
the averiging period, years that parehts Spend out of the_paid_ labor
force in childcare iletiVities could be excluded from the averaging period.

Ten adftional dropout years would reduce _the ultimate averaging
period from 35 to 25 yegjrs,--Wreduction o(29 percent. The additional
dropout years would signifiediitly increase homemaker's AIME and
PIA., This option would increase the benefit paid to people Who work
some_ years and stay home for the of caring for presdhool-age
children other years; It would not increase benefits for childless women
whoperforrned unpaid homemaker services for part of their lives or
for homemakerswith or without Childrenwho never worked in
covered jobs. .

f. AdditiOniit protection for divorced persons

---7----Tzt following two options are directed specifically toward imprbving
proteetiofirfor-divorcedRersons.

Option 1.Reduce-thc=1111marr.duration-of-marriage requirement
for divorced spouses. The SOCnil Seiiiii-Ailitaidinents of 1977 re-
duced_ the duration,af-marriage requirement for enlitleinent7to-di7,- .
vorted spouse's-and surviving divorced spouses benefits from 20 years
to 10 years beginning January 1979; A further reduciion would enable
additional divorced homemakers to get social security dependents'
benefits without increasing costs sUbstantially, since most divorted
women have protettiOn either because of their own earnings or as a
dependent in a subsequent marriage. However, the possibility increases
that tWO, three, or more people could qualify for divorced spouse's
benefits based on one worker's earnings._ __- i

Option 2.Divide a couple's total annual earnings for each year of
marriage_ 50-50 upon divorce. While this option is included as a
feature of: tkeiearnings sharing option; it could be implemented sepa-
rately_under the present benefit Stnietiire. It would address the issuoof
providing protection for persons in their own right, rather than as_de-
pendents, by _allowing indiViduals who had never worked to pay _to
obtain earnings. creditsupon divorce which could be used as _a basis for
future benefitS. Dividing earnings equally between the spouses at
divorce could be viewed as giving recognition to the economic value of
homeinaker services. Under present law; the entire cost of providing
benefits for divorced spouses is borne by all workers._Under this Op-
tion, a larger portion of that cost would be borne by the former spouse.

g. Additional protection for aged surviving spouses

This section diScusses four options designed specifically to improve
protection for aged surviving spouses..Thafirst. two options would_ ac-
complish thiS objective by = increasing dependency-based proteztion;
thus increasing the protection married workers have compared _to
single workers. The Hurd option would ba:se Benefits for the surviving

131
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spouse on total benefits of the couple, thus improvnig protection of
survivors of many two-earner couples; regardless of Whether the sur-
vivor is the primary or secondary earner. The fourth option would
eliniinate dependent's benefits for surviving spouses and protride"_Cir
increase. protection for the survivor of a married couple in his or her
own- right.-

.

Option 1.-,-Provide a nefit increase fop very aged beneficiaries; A
special benefit indrease c uld be provided:for beneficiaries when theyreach age 80 to sp-. option would take account of the fact that
benefit amounts are- usted only for increases in the Consumer Price
Index and do not_ account of increases- the general standardof living, This o would benefit many more 'women than men,Option vide -full benefits for survivors. Unreduced benefits
could b surviving spouses at age 60 or 62, rather than age
65. WMIe..a rviving spouses can get benefits equal to 100 percent cif
the debeased spouse'S PIA at age 65; the benefit amountis substantially
reduced if they .take benefits before that age; it is 71.5 percent of the
worker's PIA at age 60 and 82,9 perOant at age-62. In addition; the
benefit-IS-also-limited td the amount the worker would get if he were
still alive;

tion 3.Ilase benefits for the _surviving spouse on total = benefits
of t e married couple. The benefit for -a surviving spouse could be set
at 4W.6=thirdS of the total benefits of the couple: Under present law,
the surviving spouse of= a one-earner couple (and = of a two-earner
coupl® Where a spouse's benefit is payablej'receives a benefit equal to
two-thirds of the couple's combined benefit., However, the survivor
of ii-two kaarner couple may get as little as 50 percent of the couple's
prior benefits where both spouses had the same eariiiriga.

Option =4 .----Permit thesurviving sponse to inherit the earnings
credits of the deceased spouse.. This option would permit the_Surtri*Ing
spouse to add tO his/her social security earnings 4gredits the annual
earnings of the deceased spouse for each year of the marriage up to. the
amount of the, contribution and benefit baSe for each year Alterna-
tively, the surviving spouse could inherit the decelised spouse's earn-
ings credits-and.add them to his/her own record up to 70 or 80 percent
of the couple's total earnings.

h. Additional protection for *arriving qpouse* under age 60

Tins section describes two options that- are aimed SpecifiCally at
improving the :protection of _strviVers under age 60. These options
would accomplish this objective by providing additional dependenta'
benefits, rather than byproviding protection for widowed homemakers
in their own right. As a result; these options would increase the
protection of *Tied workers_ compared to-single workers.

Option 1.Pay widow's benefits _before age 60. Reducing the age-of
digibility; for surviving spouses below ige.60 would provide benefits
for surviving spouses who cannot get benefits under present law because
theyare not disabled or caring for children, but_ who nevertheless
find it diffieiilt or impossible to find a job because of lack of skills, age,
ll _health, or other factors;

Option 2. Provide adjustment benefits. Monthly benefits would be
3ayalble to a surviving spouse under age 60-for a lear_afttr the death
'if the spouse, subject to the earnings test. The adjustment benefit for
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a period following the death of the spouse would provide-some protec-
tion for surviving spouses under age 80 who do not qualify for benefits
under present law.

o i. Proposals' to eliminate -gender-based distinctions

Following is a discussion of the 1977 Carter adMinistration proposals
for eliminating,_gender-based
= (1) Provide benefits_ for aged divorced men on the:same basis as these.
benefitaare_proinded for women. This proposal would provide benefits
for relatively few men since their own workers' benefits would generally
be= higher than the spouses' benefits based on their wives' earnings.

(2) Provide bemefits for a father who has in his tare an entitled child
under age 18 or disabled before age 22 on the same basis as= benefits
are provided for mothers. In most _cases, the fathers that would. become
entitled 40 benefits under the proposal would have their benefits with-
held under the earnings test.

(3) Provide benefits for a widower who= had remarried before age
60 but who is not married at the time he applies for aged or disabled
widower's benefits; Prior to the 1965 Social Secunty Amendment-% a
widow who remarried before age 60 could-not receive benefits based
on her deceased husband's earnings, but Congress provided benefits
based on- the_ first_ marriage to younger widows if the woman was not
married at the. time she applied fbr benefits. Relatively few women
Were affected and the additional cost was low; Providingsimilar bene-
fits for widowers would affect even fewer men since almost all are
insured on the basis of their _own work; -

(4) Provide benefits for husbandS and widowers of women who
dualify for benefits under the transitional insured status provision.
The benefit _payable under thiS provision is a flat amountnow
$83.70 a mouth for a worker or a widow' and $41.90 for a wife. Because
the transitional insured status provision applies only to men reaching
age 72 before 1966 and_ women reaching age 72 before 1969, the number
of people getting benefit§ under this provision has deehned from about
130;000 beneficiaries in December 1966 to about 22,700 beneficiaries
in December 1977, and eventually the provision will wash out F
men would become entitled under the administration proposal.

-(5) When both members of a married couple are getting speci
age-72 payments, divide the total ainount equall between the husband
and *He. When both members of a couple qn 'fy for the pa en
$83.70. is paid to the husband and $41,90 is paid to the wife. _,here is
no rationale for _dividing the payments to the couple in= this way,
since neither qualify for the special payments -as a "worker" and the
wife is not considered to be entitled, on the basis of herhuSband's
earnings. Under this_ prcipeSal, each spouse in a married couple would
receive $6Z80;_ total benefits to the couple WO-UM :be the same as
Under _present_ law. The proposal_ would increase _benefits for about
1,500 wives and decrease benefits for about 1,500 husbands. These
change§ in benefit amounts would be significant mainly in cases where
the_couple is separated.

(6). Terminate the dependent's or survivor's = benefits of a man
married to a disabled Worker beneficiary if his wife ceased to be _dis-
abled. Under the proposal; certain men who are dependent or survivor
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benefici 'eawould. have their benefits terminated; under present law,
they would continue to receive, bSnefits. ,

(7) Provide that :an illegitithate _child's status will be determined with
respect to the mother in the same way as it is- now determined with
respect to the father; Permit.a woman's illegitimate child who cannot
inherit from her under applicable State law to be deemed her child
for sociai.security benefit purposes if: (1) She_ had been decreed hy a
court to be the mother of the child; orl(g) if she is shown by evidence
satisfrictOry to the Secretary- to be the mother of -the child and was

'living with or contributing to the support of the child. -Theproposed
change in the -law would eliminate an explicit gender-based distinc-
tion but would have virtually no practical effect. There are virtually
no cases in, which a woman's illegitimate child is not deemed to be her
child for social security purposes.

($) Permit -a widower -to waive payment of a; Federal benefit based
on pre -1957 military service to that the military service could be
credited for social security purposes. Permit a widower (like a widow)
to waive payment of a_ civil service retirement benefit based :in whole
or in Tart on credit for military service perfornikl before 1957 in
order to have the military service credited toward eligibility for, or the
amount, of, the social security benefit.

(9) Credit the self-employment income of a married couple' in a
community- property State. to the spouse who exercises- the greater
amount o management d- ntrol over the trade or btisineaS. Where
the husband and wife exe e the same amount of management and
control, the self-emplo t income would be equally divided between
them. Under present law, when there is no pa tiaershipi self-employ-
me .income community property States credited to -the wile
only if she tercises substantially all the management and control
of the business. 4 .

\--1) 9. Mediftcations of the o:ffset provision

The 1977 provision to offset_public pension benefits against social
security spouse benefit§ to avoid "windfalls" resulting from employ-
ment onside the social security system- has received widespread
criticism. Following are options to revise that provision:

Option 1.--2Reduce the amount of the _offset. Since pUblic pensions
based on noncovered governmental employment frequently combine
the functions of the social security worker's benefit and those- of a
supplementary private pension, consideration could be given to apply-
ing the offset only to that portion of the public pension that is analogous
to the social security worker's benefit. The amount of the non-covered
pension that_would be disregarded could be a flat dollar amount or a
percentage of the person's public pension.

)c
OptiOn 2.Extendstlie offeet provision to pensions based on non-

overed employment for nonprofit organizations. This option would
provide-sin-filar treatment-for all- persons in noncovered employment,
but would make the administration of the...offset more difficult since
information about -many other pension plans would have to be-verified.

Option 3.--Elidiinate the 5-year exception clause; The difference in
treatment of men and women under the exception clause would be
eliminated by this modification.
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Option-4.Delay the effective date of the offset provision 5 years.
The- offset_would apply with respect to .benefits first payable for De-
cember 1982,' which would eliminate the implicit gender-based distine-
tion created' by the exception clause;

Alternatives to the offset provision

-These -three alternativeS- . would not-change the present system of
providing _dependents' benefits. Option's that would eliminate' ile
pendents' benefits for spouses also are potential alternatives to the
offset provision;

Option 1.Provide a dependency test. A dependency test would
limit the payment of benefits to those spouses and surviving spouses
who were .dependent on the _worker at the time -the worker became
entitled to retirement or disability_ benefits or_ died.

Option 2.Mundatory universal coverage. Social security coverage.
could be provided for all Federal, State, and local governmental
employees and employees of nonprofit organizations on a mandatory
basis.

Option 3:77-Eliminate the offset and provide additional financing.
This approach -would restore- the adventag_e that. public employees in
noneovered work hadoVer covered workers prior to the offset;

6; MOST COMPREHENSIVE .BILLS INTRODUCED IN 96TH CONGRESS

Most of the social security bills introduced in the 96th Congress
thus far deal with single issues, such as whether or not to liberalize

, 'further the retirement test, However, several bills deal with- social
security issues- more broadly. Three are 'diScuSsed belowH.R. 14,
introduced by Representative Cotiable (It -N: ; identical billS (H: R;
1851! H.R. 2650) introduced by Representatives Frenzel (R-Minn.)
and _Green ; and three related bills (H:11. _764, H.R. 765,
and H.R. 3588) authored by Representative Stokes (D-Ohio).

a. Conable bill

This bill addresses three major social security issues: financing,
treatment of working women, and coverage, of government workers.
With respect to financing, the ad hoc increases in the-wage base
enacted' in 1977 would be repealed, leaving the wage base ceiling to,rise
annually with average wages. The payroll tax rate dedicated to_ fund
cash benefits would be increased; but the tax rate applied to medicare .
funding would-be reduced. The shortfall-in medicare funding would be
covered by general revenue payments to the: hospital insurance trust
fund: yWith respect_ to the other two issues, the Conable bill would mandate
social security coverage for federal employees, and a "working spotAe" .

benefit would be esta%lished to insure a greater return from social
security on the earnings of- married women. The "working -spouse"
benefit would- be a percentage of the smaller of a retirement benefit'
or a derivative benefit (spouse, widow[er]) for persons dually entitled
and would be incremental to the regular entitlement. Only one member
of a marritid couple would be eligible for this benefit:
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These bills. irtelude several provisions in common with the Conable
billlriz; a repeal 'ffif the ad hoc wag'abase increases; mandated cover-
age of Federal ernploYees; and establishment of "working spouse"

,benefit: aiont:the lines of the Conable proPosal. However, these bills
:include several other features found in Conable:

The normal retirement age. iVouldbe increased gradually from
8p-to 68 between 1999 and 2911_

All gander-related differences in the social security statute would be
ended, and marriagetremerrtige ota beneficiary would no longer

_ be used' as 4.factor in termination or reduction of benefits.
The retirement test would be phased out by 1982:
These two billswould :increase the payroll tax rate to makeup for

the 'lower Wiwi, base and the individual trust funds would be per- '
mitted to berrow from each otherif fleeded. Unlike the Conable
there is no provision fiir greater use of general revenue funds.
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b; FreniellGreen bills
OP

c. StBires

These bills have two provisions in common with the Frenzel/
Cifeen billsextension of coverage to Federal employees, and elimina-
tion of the retirement test (the latter' being done immediately rather
than gradually);

However, the Stokes bills call for a number of program liberalizations
not included in the other bills:

Full retirement benefits would be paid as early as age 55 to
tion subgroups for whom earlier retisement than the national
norm can be justified on actuarial :grounds due to shorter life
expectancies.

Primary insurance amounts would, be increased.
The marriage duration requirenient for divorced spouses to receive

derivative benefits would be reduced to 5 years.
Workers earning less than $4,000 yearly would be exempt from

the payroll tax.
The increased social security costs and reduced revenues that would

result would be made up by : Subjecting all wages to the payroll tax
(except those exempted as mentioned above) ; and introducing more
general revenues into the program.

Stokes also proposes two major liberalizations in the SS1 program:
Raising Federal benefit rates to the poverty income level; and lowering
age eligibility for &SI benefits from 65 to 60.

B. PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

1.' HOUSE PENSION TASK FORCE

- In 1978, a Tenaion-Twak-Force of the Committee on_ Education and
Labor, U.S. HouSe Of Representatives, filed a report summarizing the
findings of an in-depth review of the status of public employee retira-
ment systems, include g Feapra,l, State and local systems. While
primarily an exposition of facts on these systems, the report ("Pension
Task Force Report on Public Employee Retirement Systems," 95th
Congress, 2d Session, March 15, 1978) draws several conclusions that
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suggest are where new policy initiatives are needed. These conch.-
sions are summarized below:

The_impacts of these systems on the national economy, financial
crovernMental spending, and the well-being of workers

and _their families have not been fully_ comprehended- by -those
iiivekred, and ". . . the current regulatory! framework _does not
adequately protect the vital national interests :which are
involved." I

Current Federal legal provisions regarding these systems de not
lead to a unified national policy, and the primary body of law
(the Internal Revenue Code) is ambiguous in its appliCability as
a- regulatory - device for. these systems;

. Regarding .State provisions, the report states that- "the
absence of a coherent and uniform regulatory framework has
resulted in :generally ineffective communication of- basic__ plan
provisions; inadequate safeguarding of plan assets and insufficient
protection of-participants' interests."
In many syStems, participants are poorly inf9rmed
visions and vested benefit amounts, there- is a lack of independent
and external review of plan financial operations, -and there is an
incsrruplete, assessment of true pension costs.

A majority of public_ employee retirement- plans fail to meet the
Minimum standards for vesting set for private plans by ERISA.,

Pointing out that 17 percent- of pnblic_plans stilt rely on pay -as-
`you -g0 financing,- the report calls for elimination of incentives for
continued use of such :financing and accumulation -of-pension
fund reserves on an actuarially sound basis instead. Uniform
actuarial measures; terminology, and-standards are advocated;

A,...uniform standard for fiduciary conduct by plan managers_is
Urged to avoid impairment of plans' earnings through invest-
ment patterns dictated by political rather than financial
considerations.

Legislation following up on the _report recommendations and Ob=".
SbrtatititiS expected from the task force leadership, but no bill has
been introduced at this writing.

2. PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON MILITARY COMPEN_ ATION
;

Also in:_1978; a commission established by President Carter to
review military compensation reported its recommendations._ _While
much of the __'Report of_ the _ President's Commission on 'Military

(April 1978) deals with active -duty pay and other
otters not dirrz_relevant to this paper, extensive:work was devoted
a proposal orm the military retirement system. The commis-

s n's_proposal is_described briefly below:
ibasic philosophy _underlying the proposal is that military

_ retirement should be viewed -US it supplement to social security to
provide- an adequate income in old _age_ rather than as simply
deferred pay, but the system should be designed as an incentive
for:career service and should be accompanied by a prograiii of
assistance in tranSitioning to civilian employment.

-Old age annuities_ would be based_on the high7-37year,average pay
to retirees at age 02 with at least -10 years' service, or at age 60 with
at least 20 years, or at age 55 with at least 30 years.
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Wage replacement rates would range from 215; percent (10 years'
service) ittvto 90 percent (35 years).

Upon entitlement to receive social security benefits, military
retirement = benefits would be reduced by 13; percent of the social
security primary insurance amount for each year of serviCe up tti
a maximum reduction of 50 percent.

Both benefit payments and the wage base to be used for future
retirees' bnefit computations would be adjusted by CPI increases.

A deferred compensation trust fund would be established for
active duty personnel that they can draw on on for aid when transi- ,. .
tioning to _civilian life. _

Limit medical benefits to retirees with at least 15 years' service=
with entitlement at the time annuity payinents begin for those
with less than 25 years' service but entitlement upon separation
for those with longer tenures.' -

A military retiree- who Works -in -the Federal civil .service should .

not receive retired pay while in Federal employment, and retire,
ment credits earned in the ; civil service should be coordinated
with the military retirement system.
Current retirement rules should - continue for active duty personnel
with _4 or more_years of servicei for personnel Serving second enlist-
ments; and for those serving beyond-their initial periods of obli-
gation.

The commission's plan would deal with the problems of coordinating
With social security and- the civil services ystem and would change the::',
early retirement incentives for individuals with vested benefits: The
cost analysis done by the -_commission- indicated-that budget outlays
would rise initially for about.i15 years following enactment of the new
system. Holvever, over the long run, steady-state retirement costs
would decline by about one-third gompared to the current program.

II. OUTLINE OF ADDITIONAL POLICY OPTIONS
This section = outlines policy options identified from sources other

than those reviewed. in- seqion I, organized by the policy issue prir
marily addressed by the option: Following: each option's description;
a reference- te a-fuller discussion of the topic is shown in parentheses.
Where an option is_ included as a provision in_a bill introduced in the
96th Congressi-a referencels made to the first House and/or Senate bill
number including that proision.-. The 'many,duplicative bills associated
with certain provisions -tire not listed.

- A. BENEFIT ADEQUACY AND FAIRNESS

1. OPTIONS TO INCREASE CURRENT INCOME OF THE AGED

a. Income tax crediti; deductione; exemptions and 'exclusions

Pi$ently, each taxpayer age 65 and gyer receives an Sera personal
exemption: This extra exemption could be offered to a broader segment'.
of older_people by reducing the eligible age to 60, or 55 for widows and
widowers (I .R. 954). -

Excluding certain types of income from taxation would help older
taxpayers. Suggestions include exclusions of various amounts of pen-

f ,A
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sion benefits (11:1:t 109; 25 other bills), and of interest income for
taxpayers over a certain age (H.R. 541, S. 1040, one other bill).

Itemized deductions for certain expenses of the aged have been
proposed, such as deductions for the costs of electrical usage (H.R.
1721).

New tax credits have -been proposed to assist the aged, including
credits for partial relief from property taxes or rent (H.R. 499, six

tlef\bills), energy costs (H.R. 1097; two other bills); and home
maintenance expenses (H.R. 4744).

Existing tax credits that benefit The aged and_retited may -.be
liberalized, such as the tax credit for the elderly (H.R. 105, S. 94, and
13 -other bills).

Federal reimbursement -to States offering property tax relief to the
aged would spur such assistance at the State level (H.R. 2632).

b. SSI

Increase Federal benefit levels to the amounts equivalent to the
poverty line for singles and couples (H.R. 764).

Federalize benefit costs, resulting in higher -total benefits if States
used freed funds to increase payment levels (H.R. 1538).

Reduce income counted against SSI benefit by excluding interest
income (H.R. 2403), or by excluding the value of shelter -provided
to recipients (S. 620), or the value of other support in kind (H.R.
1727).

=Provide supplementary housing allowances for SSI recipients
(H.R. 487) .

Lower the_ age limit for eligibility from 65 to 60 (II: It 764):
Provide SSI recipients- with extra cash in lieu of food stamps,

thereby raising _ income ile_vel for recipients who don't claim their
stamps (H.R 4321,-S. 1290).

Increased the number of eligibles by revising the assets limit to
exclude the value of a burial plot (H.R. 882, S. 329, two other hills),
or to revise the present partial- exclusion for the value of a home (H.R.
713).

c. Unemployment benefits

Prevent the prospective loss of income_ for pensioners claiming
unemployment benefits by delaying the effective date H.R. 1653,

3920/-ter repealing outright- (H.R. 4464) the law requiring all
States to- offset retirement benefits against unemployment benefits
for dual beneficiaries:

d; Railroad retirement

Eliminate certain offsets against social security benefits for rail-
road retirement beneficiaries (H.R. 699, four other bills).

e. Federal employee retirement

For military retirees over a certain age, recompute retired pay
based on current active duty pay rates rather than the rates
applicable at time of retirement (11:R: 462; five other bills):

3
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f. Asetetance in kind

Expand health insurance pintettion for the :aged; either as part
of _a new national health insurance plan (Robertson; H.R. 16;
H.R. 21); protection against catastrophic health care costs (MR;
3277; S. 760); an expansion of medicare coverage; to cover drugs,: for

example (H: R: 1360); or unproved coverage of hospital and physician

services under medicare (11,R._ 58).
.Expand medicaid coverage by excluding the value of a burial plot

from the _assets test (H;R: 882).
Establish special honSing allowances for certain SSI recipients

(H,R. 1135). _

Reduce rents forithe agali living in section S housing (H.R. 1119),

give- the aged preferred treatment in the event that fed stamp
benefits must be -reduced to stay within the appropriati ns limit

(H.R. 4028; S. _982);
Increase food stamp benefits for the Aged by allowing t medical

expense deductions (H.R.-3050; S. 1060; one other-bill), by increasing

the program's standard__ deductions__ in_ determining_ their countable

income (H.R. _3545)_;:_or- by increasing, the income deductions for costs

of shelter 2126; S. 632; nine other
Revise -the_ rules for provisioniof reduCed fare transit to the aged

(H.R. S. 1269; one other bill).--
Subsidize energy supplies on behalf of SSI recipients and partici-

pants in certain other welfare pregrains (S. 1270).

2. OPTIONS To REVISE FUTURE ENTITLEMENTS FOR RETIRED WORKERS .

a. Social security ,

Coinpute social security benefits based on average earnings for the

3 years of highest earnings (H.R. 586).
Inerease early retirement benefit amounts by waiving rule for, recent

work force iittachment_to qualify for social security disability benefits

after age 62 (H.R. 175).

b. Railroad retirement

Extend tailroad retirement benefit_eligpibility to age 55 for workers

with 30 years Of service (H.R. 1084, HR. 2696).
Provide benefits _for a spouse-of a, disabled worker when the spouse

reaches age 60 .(H.R. 4341);

,; Public employee retirement

Reduce wage replacement rates but retain adjustments for cost of

living = increases (Nlimnell and Connolly),
Include years of _military service in base oriod _for civil service

retirement benefit computation (H.R. 135; H.R. 3007).

:Liberalize minimum vesting requirements for Federal employees

(Shipp).
Reduce extent of "backloading" in Federal employee retirement

benefit formulas in order to offer higher wage replacement rates to

shorter term oetnployees relative to career employees than occurs

presently (Shipp).
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d; Private ',elusions

Change ERISA re ations to = liberalize minimum vesting require-
ments by: Reducing ow 25 the age threshold above which vesting
is required (perkaps after 1 year of service) ; reducing the 10-year-.
service period now required by ERISA; and requiring allowance of
breaks in service for childbearing (Schroeder).

Permit greater portability of credits among plans under ERISA
(SchnkIder; Shipp).

Prohibit cash withdrawals of employee contribtons to plans
(Greenough and King).

Set up a pool fund for combined payment of small entitlements
from several different plans for workers with multiple private pension
plan coverage (Greenough and King).

Require pension plans to liberalize their terms of coverage for Et
firm's employees (Shipp).

Require more equitable benefits for short-term workers than most
plans currently provide (Shipp).

3. OPTIONS TO REVISE MECHANISMS FOR BENEFIT AND EARNINGS CREDIT
ADJUSTMENTS ASSOCIATED WITH PRICE OR WAGE INCREAIES

a. Social security

Make cost-oNiving aAjustments in social security benefit§ semi=
annually instead of annually (H.R. 294; four other bills).

Establish a special CPI for the aged for use in social security
etst=of-living adjustments (H.R. 330; two other bills; Campbell).

Base the automatic annual_social security benefit adjustments on
the average wage increase whenever wa s the by less than the CPI
(Campbell; Riv in).

Index social security benefits to e rather than price increases to
keep benefits =in line with ec oniic growth, perhaps restricted to
persons on the rolls 10 years or more or as a tradeoff for lower initial
wage replacement rates (Camp ell). . -

Index wage credits under social security by price rather than wage
limitchanges to limit the size of -the system ( RS; Campbell).

Different approaches to indexing earnings
benefit

require different
ways of adjusting the dollar brackets of the benefit computationtfor-
mule to assure that the desired degree of progressivity in the benefit
formula is retained over time (Campbell).

b. Federal employee retirement
.

Limit civil service retirement costkif-living increases to 70 percent
of increases in the CPI (0B0).

c. Private pensions

Encourage or require private pension plans to offer at least partial
protection of benefits against (clark;i Shipp).

Require that collective bargaining cover pension benefits for workers
already retired (S. 1473).

Index the maximum allowable contribution to an IRA for changes
n wages or prices (S. 1242).

41.
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d. Welfare benefits

Exclude social= security cost-oPiVing_ increases from countableincome in computing SSI benefits (H.R. 588; two other bills), -and indetermining eligibility for housing assistance (H.R. 743, two other
Exclude social security and SSI cost,ofliVing increases from count-able income in determining eligibility for the medicaid, program(H.R. 338, two other bills).

4. OPTIONS TO REVISE THE TREATMENT OP WOMEN UNDER RETIREMENT
INCOME SYSTEMS

d. WIdOW8' benefits

Allow receipt of both a widoW(er)'S social security benefits and aretired or- disabled worker's social security benefits Without Offset(H.R. 484).
Reduce the offset of social security benefits against military Siir=ViVerS'_benefits (Shipp). -
Allow payment of VA dependents' indemnity compensatien towidows who remarry after age 60 (H.R. 679_, two other bills).
Strengthen ERISA requirements for_private pension,plans to pre=videAeint and survivor benefits (H.R. 717, H.R. 2049; Clark).
Do not reduce a person's social security benefits because of a mar-e Or remarriage (H.R. 1730):

wer age requirement for a social Security widow(er)'s benefitfrom 60 to-60 _al.R. 2466, S. 907, four other bills).
Extend military retired pay to certain survivors of reserve person-nel (H.R. 2878).
Maintain judiciaLannuities for survivors Who remarry after age 60

(MIL 2974, H.R-_35941-1.1
ReqUire survivors' benefits under private platiA for vested employeeswho die before retirement age (H.R. 3340).
Revise military 'survivors' benefits and allow spouse participation

in election of benefit options (Shipp).
Allow a 1-year grace period in which-to elect the survivors' benefit

option under civil service retirement_fli.R. 527).
Allow a widow(er)'s benefft under civil service retirenient for a

spouse who married a pensioner after hiSiher retirement (H.R. 528):_Extend Civil service retirement survivors'- benefits to 'widoW(er)s------,c\
of pensioners who did not =elect the survivors' = option (11,11. 1680).

low a civil :Service retiree to increase the survivor benefit to pro=test it spouse of a remarriage (S. 203).
Require under ERISAithat survivor option agreements in privateplans =must be signed by spouses (Schroeder; Shipp). 1
Allow widows to remarry after a certain age without loss of railroad

retirement benefits (Shipp)
Require that survivor option agreements for civil service retire-ment must be signed by spouses (Shipp):
Provide survivor_ benefits under-'civil service retirement withoutreduction in the retirement benefit (Shipp)
Reduce the age below which the remarriage penalty applies- under

Civil service retirement (Shipp).
Increase survivor benefits under.eivil service retirement (Shipp).,,
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b. Divorced spouse benefits

Reduce the m: age duration requirement for divorced spouse
benefits under- soci security to less-than 10 years (H.R. 874), Or
eliminate the durat i n requirement (H.R. 3309).

Do not reduce a n's social security benefit because of a mar-
e or- remarriage R. 1730).
emstate a terminated child's benefit under social security if the

parent is divorced (H.R. 2464) .
Entitle an unmarried divorced spouse who -was married longer than

some minimum duration to a- pportion of a civil service retirement or
survivor's benefit (H.R. 1867; H.R. 2818).

Revise social security rules -to reflect better the chang/d structure
of the family (Robertson; Bnrkhauser).

Provide medical benefits to spouses divorced from military personnel
if marriage lasted 20 years or more (Schroeder).

Make provision under ERISA for splitting of private pension bene-
fits between divorced spouses (Schroeder).

Revise the structure of social security_ such that covered earnings
shared between spouses for purposes of determining benefit entitle-

exits upon retirement (Burkhauser)i
Extend railroad retirement benefits (Shipp), military retired pay

(Shipp), and civil service retirement (Schroeder; Shipp) to divorced
spouses.

e. ity in treatment of work by women

Provide earnings credits for .unpaid homemaking :under social
security (H.R. 1039; Shipp; Gordon).

Establish a "working spouse" benefit under social security (H.R.'
3158,_S. 907, four other bills.)

Reform the structure of social security to reflect greater labor force
participation by women through earnings sharing for example
(Robertson; Burkhauser ; Shipp; O'Neill; Gordon): ,

Limit the-social security payroll tax paid by- two - earner couples to
the maximum an individual could pay for 1 year (Feldstein).

Increase social security benefit amounts for two-earner couples
(Shipp).

ow couples to Combine their social security earnings records
(Shipp).

Base social security benefits on the average of combined covered
earnings for couples (H.R. 2503, S.907, three other bills; Shipp).

In conjunction with measures to improve benefits for working
women, reduce or eliminate the dependent spouse social security
benefits (Shipp).

Eliminate the use of sebased actuarial tables in calculating private,
pension benefits (Shipp).

Repeal the provision to offset public pension benefits against social
security spouses' benefits (H.R. 398, S. 294, 10 other bills), or extend
the period of exemption before the provision's implementation, per-
haps waiting for action on universal coverage under social security
(If.R. 2507)

Continuepaykjg social security disabil j benefits to a person who
marries a civil service retirement beneficiary (H.R. 658).

Do not reduce aperson's social security benefit because of a marriage
or remarriage (H.R. 1730).
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Modify ERISA :rules on vesting, to apply before ago 25 (perhapsafter 1 year or Service), to reduce the 10-year service requirement; and. to allOW breaks in service for childbearing (Sehroeorgr).
Permit portability_of wage credits under ERISA (Sehroeder); andset-up pool for payment of small entitlements from several pensionplans (Greenough and Bing).
Require Private plans to pay more equitable benefits to short-tenureworkers (Shipp).
Liberalize rules under ERISA on allowable breaks in service (Shipp).

5. OPTIONS TO INCREASE PRIVATE SUPPORT OF THE AGED

Income tax deductions and credit*
Allow an income tax deduction or credit- for a taxpayer's expensesin supporting a dependent household with an aged member (H.R. 452,nine other bills).

_Allow an income tax deduction for medical_ expenses incurred inpaying costs on behalf of aged persons (H.R. 1728).

6. OPTIONS TO IMPROVE RETIREMENT PLANNING

a. -15,-erettirement_edueation

Establish grants to pirt programs of preretirement(H.R. 2573, two other b ). education

b. .nfortnatio;$ on retirement beitifts
iInitiate public information campaign on how social security andprivate pensionsplans work (Robertson; NCSIY).Require the Social Security Administration to inform coveredworkers annually of covered wages and/or current Social securitybenefit entitlements; and/or projected benefit entitlements (H.R.3601, S. 008).

B. BENEFIT FINANCING

I. SOCIAL SECURITY FINANCING OPTIONS

a: Level of funding
Require contributions tO the social security_ rust funds sufficientto accumulate reserves that would provide funding for all futurebenefita to which retiree and workers are entitled using standardactuarial assumptions (Feldstein; Campbell):

b. Sources of funding
Transfer efieral revenues_ to OASI, DI, and HI (H.R. 33; fiveother bills- obertson; Cam bell). .

Pay for 3I benefits or Hr enefits-from general revenues and adjustthe payroll _tax to apply on y to OASI (H.R. 850; six other bills;
Munnell-1979_; Rivlin). --
: Finance the "welfare aspects" of_ OASI from general revenues butretain the payroll tax for the "retirement aspects" of the program(Munnell-1979).
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Authorize trust fund borrowing from general revenues during penoda
of economic recession

Levy a new tax (e.g.; a value-added tax or a tariff on oil importS)
to ay for part or all cif_OASDHI costs (R n )

bine_two or more -of the ee funds er allow
OASI and DI borrow from each o er asneeded_ (H.R: 546).

Inarewse. the ceiling on covered wages (H.R. 33, four other bills),
or increase the payroll tax rate but reduce the basa(H.R, 546).

Eliminate the employer portion of he payroll tax (Campbell).
*P' c. Cost reductions

Adjust annual credits for covered earnings by a price index rather
than a wage indei in obtaining an average monthly wage for benefit
computation (CRS; Campbell);

Adjust social security benefits by the year's average wagaincrease
rather than by the CPI increase in years when wages fall' behind
inflation (CampbOti

Allow fewer years than 5 to be disregarded in computing average
monthly wage to determine benefits for workers with limited years of
coverage (Budget);

Phase out dependeht's benefits for students over age 18 (Budget).
Reduce-=benefit eligibility of nonaged spouses, who care for minor

children (Budget).
_ Apply offsets to social security benefits_for retirees who also receive
Federal employee pension benefits (Budget);

Eliminate the minimum floor under social security benefit amoufits
for new beneficiaries (Budget).

Limit eligibilitY far survivors' benefits to families of workers who
were fully entitled when deceased (Budget).

Raise the age at which the retirement test ceases to apply from 70
to 72 (Budget).

2; CIVIL SERVICE RETIREMENT FINAlitING OPTIONS

a. Level of funding

Increase the Federal employee contribution rate from 7 to 13 per-
cent (CM)).

C. EMPLOYMENT AND RETIREMENT

I. OPTIONS TO LIBERALIZE MANDATORY RETIREMENT AGE LIMITS

a For the woridforce generally

= Eliminate mandat,ory retirement for any_ job covered by the Age
DiicririiinatiOn in Employment Act (H;R; 70; three other bills;
NOW);

b. For the military

Eliminate niandetOry retirement for military personnel (H.IL 1686);
Raise the mandatory retirement age in the Military to 65 (H.R.

1685).
Permit active military duty for reserve officers until age 60 (6. 470).
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c. For other sek,cted occupations

Eliminate -mandatory retirement for Foreign Service personnel
(H.R. 2694, H.R. 3730).

Prohibit or revise age restrictions applicable to aircraft pilots (H.R.
3201, six -other bilis).

Prohibit State or local laws that exempt jobs from coverage under
the Age Discrimination in Employment Act (H.R. 4952);

2. OPTIONS TO REVISE FINANCIAL RETIREMENT INCENTIVES

a. Early retirement incentives

Lower the minimum age for social security early retirement from
62 to 60 (H.R: 708); _

Liberalize eligibility for social security disability benefits after age
60 and lengthen eligibility period for unemployment benefits after age
60 if_social security early retirement options are curtailed (Greenough
and King).

Allow military retired pay at age 55 for members of Reserves and
National Guard (H.R. 816).

Revise Federal civil service early retirement provisions to approxi-
mate-those of comparable private pensiOn plans (CI10).

Eliminate social security early retirement benefits (Greenough and
King).

Adjust socnalsecunty early retirement benefits so that the reductions
are actuarially neutral rather than an encouragement to early retire-
ment (Feldstein); I

Increase the social security 'benefit amounts paid out at age 62
(Clark).

Increase the reduction in- full retirement benefits paid for age 62 .

retirement under social security from 20 to 24 percent (Wertheimer
and Zedlewski).

b. Deferred retirement incentives

Encouraaggee _employers to improve fringe benefits available to older
workers OCOA).

Repeal the bonus now -added to social security benefits for retire
merit deferred past age 65 /H. R.- 3369).

Increase the social security bonus for deferred retirement from 3
to 5 percent of regular retirement benefits (WertheiMer and
Zedlewski).

Adjust the social security bonus for deferred retirement so that the
increments are actuarially neutral rather than a discobragement to
deferred retirement- (Feldstein).

Raise the normal retirement age under social security from 65 to
68 (Campbell);

Allciw an exemption from paympt of the social security payroll
for workers age 65 and over who are entitled to social security

nate (H.R. 4428).
Change social security retirement provisions to reflect lengthening

lfe spans, better health of older people, and new thinking about
how work and leisure should be distributed over the life cycle
(Robertson).,
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-1 For those who :defer retirement past age: 65; pay social security
benefits retroactively to the month of the 65th birthday when such
workers do retire (1;11.: 2080); _

Increase the _age -limits allowed for contributions by the self-em-
ployed to Keogh accounts (H;R..1357).

C. Social security retirement test

Eliminate the reductions in social security benefits now applicable
when beneficiaries_ between age 62 and 70- have earnings above a
certain-threshold-level- (R.R. _113; 21i_other Burkhauser and
Kimmel; Berry; Garfinkel and Muntsk Feldstein).

Eliminate the retirement test for those age 65 and over (S. 1287;
S. 1418).

Liberalize the Ietirernent test -by; Lowering the benefit offset for an
additional dollar- earned from 50 W-40 cents (Wertheimer and led-
lewski) ;_increas the _amount of earnings exempt from being offset
against benefits ( .R. 1133, H.R. 1192)-.

Revise the retirement test accounting rules to reduce its impact in
certain circumstances (H.R. 779, four other bills).

8. OPTIONS TO INCREASE EDUCATION AND TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR THE AGED

a. Edereation
;lie

Make grants to institutions of higher educat ion to pay tuition for
aged individuals (H.R. 624i H.R. 1444);

Require institutions of higher education to make courses available
to the aged on a space-available basis (H.R. 698; H.R. 3230).

b; Training
- rProvide more counseling and job training for persons nearing retire-

ment age (NCCOA).

4. OPTIONS TO INCREASE JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR OLDER WORKERS

- a; Job creation

Create more -part=time jobs for older workers (Robertson; Burk-
hauser and Kimmel; Corbo).

-Encourae more use of job:sharing and flexitime to increase older
jobob opportunities (NCCOA). -

Create-less strenuous public service jobs to attract older workers
(Robertson).

b. Emptoynent 8erViCe8

Provide older workers better access to job information through
community centers (NCCOA);

Encourage firma' personnel offices to establish links with employ-
ment services and educational institutions to aid older workers
(NCCOA).
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D; SYSTEM COORDINATION AND DESIGN

-- I. OPTIONS TO REVISE THE PUBLIC-PRIVATE RELATIONSHIP IN RETIRE-
MENT INCOME PROVISION

a. Incentives to increase individual efforts

extend income tax credits for a portion of individual savings
(H;R; .169);

Permit mdiyidual contributions- to private annuity Plana- in lieu
of taxation by; and participation in, social security (H. R. 210; four
other 141181.
_ _Allow contributions to IRA's by pension plan participants (H.R.
628, four other bills):

-Extend income tax Adeductions for contributions to, and earnings
pension_plans not sponsored by employers (S. 575, two other bills;

Burkhauser and Kithmel).
. Encourage development-by financial institutions of reverse annuity

Mortgages (Gutowski and Feild).

6. Measures' to increase the Federal role-

Increue the replacement of earnings by social security to com-
(pensate for any decline in privatp provision, of retirement income

Robertson)

c: Measures to increase Federal regulation of private pensions

Revise the rules for integration'of private pension plans-with social
security such that the weighting of private pension benefits in favor
of higher paid employees is further limited than at present (Shipp);

Require the Pension Benefit. Guaranty Corporation to insure certain
nonbasic benefits-in addition/ to pensionentitlements (H:R: 1570);

Move toward' requirement under ERISA of full and immediate
vesting by privati3 pension plans (Greenough and King):

o

d: Measures to encourage private pension offerings

Allow income tax deiluctions for all individual pension plan con-
tributions 46: 75;:two other bills): -

` Increase flexibility -under ERISA for how pension plans meet mini-
mum_ vesting standards; and allow a phase-in period to reach vesting
standards for new plans (Greenough and King).

Adopt public Policies designed to encourage private pension offer-
ings (Clark).

e. Options to attain cr coordinated public-private pension system

Establish a four-tier retirement income system: (a.) SSI at a-level
that will eliminate poverty; (b): social security to replace earnings
below the median wage; (c) social security plus private pensions to
replace earnings between the 50th and 85th percentiles in the earnings
distribution; (d1 social security plus private pensions plus individuals'
investment income to replace earnings above the 85th percentile
(Clark).

1,48
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.

Do not permit -public' benefits- for -early-retirement before age-- 62,
leaving such benefit offerings to the discretion of private_plans (Clark),

-Mandate a national-private-pension system- -designed to impose -on
all firms a portable; universal system that .meets a set of Federal
standards and serves as a supplemental system to social security
(Ross),

OPTIONS TO REVISE THE FEDERAL ROLEJN PROVISION OF RETIREMENT.
INCOME FOR ,PUBLIC EMPLOYEES .

a. Social security coverage.

Cover all_ government workers: under social _security_ _ (Robertson ;
Greenough end -King; Munnell and Conn-olly; NCSW-; C RS)-.-

Re:quire all_FeVeral:cMployees to participate in Social security (H:R:
537";._Shipp).

,_Itequire:1111 new ederal employees to participate in social security
(KR -2365).

Extend social security coverage to Federal. employees on a voluntary
basis 489)1.

Req_uire *octal. security coverage of the legislative branch; or Mem-
bers-- of ..Congress, andlor the President and Vice President (H.R. 1601;
S. 352; eight other bills).

,b. Coordination'of social security and public employee retirement

Coordinate. credits under social security and civil service retirement
for anyone with dual coverage CH. R. 906).

Allow lin exchange _of earnings credits between social security and
public plans for workers with credits under both (Munnell and
Connolly); .

Convert, civil service retirement to a supplemental plan atop the
Social security base (CB0)

Eliminate provisions under social security_ that r--sult in "windfall"
benefits to government workers (Munnelland Cono 1Y)

c. Federal regulation or public emfiloyeeretteernent plans

. Apply the ERNA funding.- stand ardS: tO' employee plans
(Greenough -and . .

.

Require_ independent cost estimates for proposed -plan changes and
proposals for tax-increases to cover costs (Greenough and king). :

Set normal retirement age at 65 for public plans, with-early retire,
ment benefits based on actuarially fair reductions (Greenough _and
King).

Require that public employee' plans be- integrated with the social
security -benefit-structure Greenough and- King).

Establish strong standards for: actuarial_evaluation _using dynamic
assumptions ;i public-disclosure ; managers'. fiduciary behavior (Green-
ou _h and King; Munnell and Connolly).

reate- a- central fund -to- insure portability Of credits, among public
employee plans (Munnell and Connolly).

Establish a uniform retirement system for all- Federal workers, or a-
credit exchange among Federal plans (Munnell and Connolly).



Set early retirenient age higher than at present for police; fire,
and military pensions; provide such personnel 'with higher wages,
second career job training and lower vesting requirernentsin lieu of the
present pension generosity (Munnell and Connolly).

8. OPTIONS TO REVISE THE SOCIAL SECURITYWELFARE RELATIONSHIP

a. Mayor sifstem reform

Change the structure of social security to resemble a private
annuity, and expand SSI benefits, 'perhaps to 125 percent or more of
the poverty line (Burkhauser, Binstock).

Change the structure of social security to that of an annuity, and
replace SSI with a flat grant per aged person (Ozawa; Berry, Garfinkel
and Munts; Shipp)

Phase in reforms such as the above by `_`grandfatherMg" -the currehN
social security entitlements and limiting the new systemts applicabili
only to new wage credits at some future date after emittment (Bin-
stock).

b. Minor program revision

Lower the rate at which social security benefits are offset against
SSI benefits from 100 percent to 50 percent to strengthen the relation-
ship between social security -benefits and past earnings levels for
retirees from low-wage jobs (Burkhauser and Smeeding).

III. POSITIONS TAKEN BY INTEREST GROUPS
A. BACKGROUND

The policy options discussed- in -sections I' and. II .ivere found in.
Jegislation, in government studies, and in the writings arid testimony
of a variety of scholars and penSion experts. To gain _additional
insight into the outlook for policy change, statements were requested
from:a variety of in,tereSt, groups on recent positions taken oh policy
issues concerning. income and .employment for the aged. Views were
sought from organizations representing business labor, the aged, the
pension industry, and pensioners themselves.' While the information
collected may be incomplete, and most certainly will become dated as
circumstances change over time, the following paragraphs outline the
policy positions taken by the various groups (or their spokespersons)
in recent months.

B; BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS

1.- ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS (NAM)

NAM emphasizes economic growth and control of inflation as im-
portant measures to insure the adequacy -of income in retirement:
They favor measures to encburitge further development and improve- .
ment of individual and group private pension plans:

1 Information was requested but not yet received from the American Association of Retired Persons. the
National Center for VoluntaryArGon,_ The National Council of Senior Citizens, and The National As
sociatton of Retired Federal Employees.
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With respect to Social security; NAM favors retention of the present
financing methods and benefit Structure but with two significant
chap ;

liminatiOn to the ,_extent practical of sex-related differences in
howAhe system treats individuals; and
Extension of coverage to all public employees.

NAM advocates retention of a needs-related welfare program for
the_ aged administered at the State level. _ _ _

In testimony on a pending bill to amend ERISA (S. 209), NAM
representatives argued for the following:

That no major amendments Should be inade to ERISA to require
pension plan changes or further restrict flexibility in plan
development..

,That offsets of workers' compensation_benefits against pension
benefits should not be prohibited as. S. 209 would require.

That survivors' annuities should not be mandated -for survivors
of vested participants who die before retirement age.

That requirements for full advance funding of benefith net be
extended to plan provisions not yet in force.

hat employee contributions to plans should be tax deductible; but
t under the discrimination standards S. 209 would set for

pension plan eligibility.

2. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
1The Chamber of Commerce advvotis legislation to make private

retirement savings more atti.aetiv rom the viewpoints of cost of
compliance, plan administration; and tax incentives. A broadening of
IRA eligibility to include pension ,p1an participants is favored; as is
ail_ increase in the IRA contribution ceiling and automatic future
adjustments in the ceiling amount.

n- regard to social security, the Chamber of Commerce _favors a
continuation_ Of-the basic principles of -the system and _current rates
of wage replacement. General revenue financin_g; even if restricted to
ii*dieate, is opposed. Tle Chamber of Commerce regard's family
issues; the retirement age, and long-term financing methods and
revenue sources as topics requiring furtherstudies. Specific positions
taken on social security issues include:

Support of universal coverage
=.6 Repeal of ad hoe increases in the wage base ceiling not yet in

effect -
Retention of the retirement test in its present-form

Retention of the present benefit formulas for early and lath
retirement-

-Opposition to expansion of benefits.
Support for cutbacks in student benefits and the minimum
benefit.

On two labor issues regarding pensions; the Chamber of Commerce
opposes H.R. 1145 that Would include_retired employees within the
labor pool to = by collective bargaining agreements, and pension
plan investment p licies to promote union interests are opposed:

54:
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On- 209; the Chaniber of COmmerce opposes the bill as introduced.
Positions on workers' compeniation offsets-. survivors" benefits require-
ments, and deductibility of` employee con'tributionW are the same its,
outlined above for NAM. The Chambet,of'Commerce also singled out
for opposition vo.S: 209 prov.ision for tax credits as incentives for start-
ing pension plans by small -employers. .;

C. LABOR ORGANIZATIONS

1. AMERICAN FEDERATION OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES (AFGE)

On the preeminent issue of universal coverage of public employees,
AFGE urges that action be _deferred until the _various issues raised
have been studied thoroughly, A merger of the U.S. civil service
retirement system with' the social security system is/ thotight to be
unwise. AFG would favor a reduction in the complkxity of Federal
employee 'retirement through consolidation of groupings of similar
plans:

With- respea to -cost-of-living adjustments, AFGE argues that
social security increases_ should be made selniannually like -those for
civil se rvice retirees. If Congress were to change the civil- service
adjustMents to an annual basis like social security; then AF-GE favors
making civil service retirement benefits, to treat therm the
same as_ social security benefits; _

AFGE favors repeal of two recent cutbacks in Federal employee
pensions=the elimination of the extra l_rpercentthat used to be added
to cost -of- living adjustments, and the offset of pensions against spouse
social security benefits.

2. AMERICAN FEDERATION Or STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYEES (AFSCME)

AtSCME supports ec:"7-erage of government workers by social
security generally; but has not endorsed any specific proposal or bill;

The other issue of ,greatest concern to AFSCMEviz, Federal
regulation of government pension plans in a manner similar to ERISA
for private planthas not been addressed in detail since the expected
legislation has not yet been considered in Congress. AFSCME would
likely oppose certain ERISA-type provisions if applied to State and
local gove t, plans, especially required funding standards..

3. AMEBIC FEDERATION OF LABOR-CONGRESS OF INDUSTAIAL
ORGANIZATIONS (AFLCIO)

Th6 AFL-CI 7priSfersthat social security become a national public
retirement system that can provide by itself a decent income in old
age. While recognizing that current private pension plans cannot be
totally replaced by social security; the AFL-CIO feels that private
plans should -not be expected to play a larger role in the future,

Financing of increased social security costs would be provided in
two waysby removing the ceiling on the wage base to which the
employer tax applies; and by introduction of general revenues into
the system, eventually amounting to a third of total system revenues:
The payroll tax rate would not be raised. General revenues would be
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famine& into all the social security programs, not condentrated in
the disability_program or medicare as some have :prbposed.

The AFL-CIO advocates improvements in social security to help
the most disadvantaged: and those with the least _pension coverage
rather than across-the-board benefit increases. Examples of inch imt-
provements are:

An increase in the specialminimum benefit to the poverty line,
with the amount indexed thereafter.

Greater wage-feplacement rates for workers below the .median
wwge. .
A Closer relationship between benefite and recent earnings per-
haps through increasing the number of drop-out years in benefit
computation or by basing benefits on the high-5 or high-10 years.

Elimination of remaining differences based on sex.
Elimination of the recent work test in establishing eligibility for
disability benefits; A

Benefit eligibility at an3r age witlieht actuarial reduction for dis-
> wabled_widos and disabled surviving divorad wives.
Benefits for disabled spouses of beneficiarks.

Optional computation of benefits-for couples based on combined
earnings not in excess of wage, base maxima

The AFL-CIO wants to retain the retirement test without undue
liberalizations. Better treatment of early retirees is favored through
dealing with disability and unemployment problems. One approach
mentioned is to apply an occupational, rather than solely a physical,
definition of disability after age 60 and pay _those who qualify an early
retirement benefit that is not subject. to -the full actuarial reduction
usually applied. Another approach would be to start sbcial security
eligibility after a person over age 55 has been unemployed continu-
ously for 2 years. =

In the 'welfare *free, -the AFL- CIO -feels -that development_ of a
policesnational is needed for the very old with respect to inconie and '

long-term _care:_The AFL-CIO advocates several specific improve-
mehts in the SSI prooTam:
.r,,,--Benefits _should be raised te. the poverty line, and eventually

increased to correspond to the BLS lower living standard budget
for a_ fa'mily of four. : ,.

SSI benefits should not be reduced on account of resid nce with
family. members_ when an elderly recipient is al , disabled.

,
An extra disability allowance should be paidunder. I, perhaps

targeted on the oldest age grou (e.g..i 75 and older). :0-,

In regard to other benefits, thb A I0:-
fic

Advocates a comprehensive nati id healthinsurance _plan.
Favors expansion of section 202 housing for the elderly;
=Argues for placement of service and long-term care facilities in

. neighborhoods easy to access by thelow-income elderly:
Urges-training of older workers and job development and referral'

services under the Older Americans Act;
Favors expansion of title IX public service jobs under tii' e- Older

Americana-ACt;
Argues that social, services pr6grams for the elderly should hire

more older workers.
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D. AGED AND RETIREEW. ORGANIZATIONS

The AMeritan Association of Homes tar the Aging favors an-increase
in SSI benefit_levels. The have testified in favor of a Federal payment
level of $3,000 annual or an aged individual; and $4;500 for an aged
couple:

ruse Miller of the National -Senior Citizens Law Center of Los
Angeles spoke in opposition to the social security cost savings proposals
put forth in President Carter's 1_980 budget; e' favors greater use of
general revenues to finance social security.

The Pension Rights Center generally favors proposals that would
broaden pension coverage, raise retirement incomes to mpre adequate
le'Vels, and offer greeter legal and financial protection of benefit
entitlements.

E. PENSION INDUSTRY ORGANIZATIONS

1. AMERICAN SOCIETY OF PENSION ACTUARIES (ASPA)

ASPA favoreiticentives firms to establisi new `defined benefit"
pension Blahs :' Such incentives could be provided_through tax credits;
changefon IRS qualifying rides for tax exemptions,_ or the pension
Benefit 45Itirelity.-Corporktion's- premium _rate struc ture;, _

ASPA_opposes the change in thi3 IRS rules for integration of private
pension benefit structures with social security prdposed by President
Carter. The preferred approach to integration would yield the same
wage- replacement rate from private pension and social security
benefits combined across all- wage levels. -Changes should be sought
to,make integration, rides easier to understand and administer and to
facilitate upditing for than_ges-in social security. over time.

ASPA =opposes any ERISA 'Provision to- require automatic cost-of-.
living_ adjustments in private pension benefits;

In regard to S.209 and related bills, ASPA his taken the following
pdsitions:

Survivors' benefits 'should not be mandated for survivors of vested
participants who die before retirement age :.

Tax credits are favored to encourage knell- businesses to start
pettston buteligibility should not be !lased on size of profit.

Tax deductibility for employee-contributions to qualified plans is
supported; but ASPA would apply deductibility to all contri-
buttons whether or not mandatoir. A higher limit on contribu-.
tions is suggested ($1,500_ or 15; percent of pay)_, with the limit
indexed for inflation. ASPA's position is -taken both to increase
pension coverage and availability of investment capital.

2; AMWCAN COUNCIL -.OF LIFE INSURANCE. (ACLI)

The ACLI.advocides constraints on social- security costs and favor -`
able conditions for growth in priVate-pension -plans and individual
savings. Social security reforms that would result in large infusions of
general revenues (e.g., the "d-ouble-dectrer" proposal)

but
opposed.

The :AMA prefers, continued reliance on_ he payroll tax but argues for
a reduction in, or eliMination of, the 1981 increase in the wage base.
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On -other social security issuea,_ the ACLI position is:
To keep. the retirement test in its present form; but consider
raising the normal retirement age by the Rext century.

TO extend social security coverage to all workers, with protection
for benefits earned and contributions made by participants in non-
`covered retirement systems, and with elimination of gaps in
protecticm that now exist for such participants.

The ACLFregards existing_ tax benefits for pension plans not as tax
preferences but as a way to avoid double taxation of savings. Enact-

nt of new tax incentives to encourage development of new pension
_is favored. ,

On he issue o Whether pension benefits shOuld differ bY sex based on
differences id ongevity, the ACLI favors the "either.or _rule," which
allows an employer to make equal contributions on behalf of male and
female employees, thereby buying different levels of protection in
terms of annual benefits.

With respect -to nonpension retirement plans,. the ACLI favors a
provision in S. 557 to broaden IRA eligibility: Tip ACLI would ex-
tend eligibiliV to any pension pl n participant. !Increasing and in-
dexing the limits on contribution to IRA's and Keogh accounts is
also advocated.

In re ard to S; 209, the ACLI opposes the provision to require sur-
vivors' benefits in cases where vestediparticipan die= before retire-
ment e. The ACLI would accept such a require nt if only _applied
on behalf of participants with at least 10 years of. ice who die after
reaching age 45 or 50. The S. 209 provision one to deductibility of
employee contributions is opposed.

ith respect to how private pension plans are integrated with social
security, the -ACLI- position is that social security should constitute
only a basic floor of protection. The 'combined social security-private
pension benefit amount should be the_relevant quantity for qualifica-
tion of a plan for tax-exempt status. The Carter administration pro-
posal to change the IRS integration rules is opposed, The ACLI would
like to see present integration methods simplified and made more
practical.

F. OTHER ORGANIZATIONS .

° .
1 The National Governors Association (N GA) is opposed to Federal

lation of State and local employee pension plans. Instead they
vocate improvements by States at their own initiative in the follow-

ing areasreporting and disclosure, regular independent audits, regu-
lar actuarial evaluations, adequate funding, dimination, of benefit
abuses; guidelines for fiduciary conduct, plan consolidation, and
portability of credits.

In the welfare area; the NQA favors making benefits available to all 1

in need, with benefit levels related to the poverty line. They argue that
welfare reform for the aged should be pursued in the context of overall
social seturiti benefit reforms. I

The NGA eels that job programs for older workers should be better
coordinated at the State level. Such jobs are created 'under both the
CETA program and the Older Americans Act with little coordination
for joint efforts.
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IV. SUMMARY 'DISCUSSION OF POLICY

.A. CONFLICTS AMONG OBJECTIVES

The proposals-and policy options outlined in the three-precedin-
sections are, not gurprisingly; replete with conflicting objectives;
Theseeonflicts are not solely the product of the varied seined§ of these
ideaS for Change,: however. Even a. single, carefully ;designed_ reform
proposal may well embody unresolved roadblocks that Stand in the
way Of aehieving all the reformer's goals- cost constraints;
benefit adequacy; equity in treatmenti of sub groups,_ work ititetitiVegt,
savings incentives, and system. coordination cannot be aChieved,..-,
simultaneously to anyone's_ftill satidaction. Described below are the
principal dilemmas with which policyinakers must contend in fashion:
LIm legislative preposals to resolve the major issues of income !and
employment of the aged-.

I: PROGRAM COSTS VERSUS FUNDING LIMITS
.

UnleSS Offiet
iwith unpopular benefit reductions; most of the major

policy options mean greater costs for public programs andfot private
Oahe, or less tax revenues collected by governments; Increased SSI
benefits, elimination of -the social.' security .retirement test,. =higher
social __security_ benefits for two-earner couples, more portability of
pension plan credits; taxincentives for private savingall such options
weuld, generate substantial costs at a time when the costs of current
benefits are rising and greater funding for retirement income and aged
benefits is difficult to obtain;

A number of _proposals are directed toward reductions in payroll
taxes, =with-greater use of general government revenues to fund retire-
ment benefitS. However, existing claims on general revenues are re-
garded as excessive by_a good many political leaders and economists,
and CongreSS Will be faced with mounting pressures for tax cuts to
mitigate the boostingrof taxpayers into higher tax _"brackets by infla-
tion. Also:, increased Federal spending for new investments in energy
production and defense capability seems likely__over the next few
years. Enactment of a new tax, such as a value-added tax, will meet
with great resistance, especiiifty during_ an inillitionary period; Thus;
a tax Shift may only lead to even tighter pressure on the costs of
social security and result Ultimately:in_applying s tests for what-
ever portion of benefits is supported by general revs es.

In the private sector; some firths have alteady been ard-pressed to
meet the ERISA_ standards for advance funding ,of _benefits ; and
ERISA has been blamed as a factor in some plan terminations. The
numerous proposids-ttria-even- stronger Federal standards for private

Ian coverage and benefit- rules wpuld add to the _cost squeeze on
is at a time when .the outlook 'for_real economic:gro th is not

Optimistic. The nef result of cest pressures on firms MU well be a
smaller role for private plans; or a Federal _.subsidy of these plans;
with increased public interest in expanding social security into a full-
blown retirement income system.

5 6
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2. BENEFIT ADEQUACY VERSUS FAIRNESS AMONG GROUPS

Improving the adequacy of_retirement income and benefits often
agamattonsiderations of equity. A prime example is offered by

proposals to raise SSI benefit levels without changing_ the relationship
of SSI to social security. Since social security benefits are deducted
dollar-for-dollar from SSI benefits after _the first $20 a_ month, an
increase in SSI will increase the number of social security beneficiaries
for whom the net addition to total rnouthly_income _derived from the
wage-related social security benefit is only $20. The effect is to diminish
the wage-related benefit differential among social security beneficiaries
and reduce the system's rewards for a lifetime of work.

To cite a contrasting example, efforts to improve the fairness of
treatment of a certain group may result in less adequate benefits for
those most in need. -The best case in point is the issue of how to make
social security a more rewarding system for women who ,work but who
Often ain little or nothing relative to their entitlements as spouses of
retire workers. Some proposals to revise the treatment of two-earner
couple would result in lower future entitlements_ for one-earn
couple , some of whom would have inadequate incomes for retirement`.

iv en the financial pressures on social security, almost all the
identified policy_options that result in benefit increases are aimed at
helping those who are worst off or reducing the= greatest_ pereeived
inequities. There is. o interest in using scarce resources for across-the-
board increases to all-beneficiaries. The same is generally. true for otlfer
progiams as well. Thus, the examples cited above of the tradeoff
between benefit adequacy and fairness are quite typical of -the con-
siderations poficymakers will continually be asked to confront for
some time to come;

8; RETIREMENT. INCENTIVES VERSUS WORK INCENTIVES

Retirement incentives and work incentives for older workers are
mirror images, an increase in one amounting to a decrease in-_ the
other. Thus, the goals held by different observers and poliuMakeit
axe in direct confiwt here. Increases in coverage or benefits or redneed.
Service or `age ggibility requirements wiE encourage retirement;
liberaliied Mandatory retirement laws and, retirement tests and in-
creased credits for deferred retirement will encourage wi4rk.

Furthermore, there are three separate issues involved to which
roconflicting solutions may be pposed; The issues concern early_ retire-

ment -niles, benefit reductions for income earned 'after pension ac-
ceptance (the retireicent test), and late tetirement rules; Raising the
mandatory retirement age while continning_to encourage' early retire-
ment and discourage late retirenisrit is one such example. Another
is provided by the Stokes bills described in section I. They would
lower the retirement age for some beneficiaries, which would en-
co earlier retirement, but, on the other hand, the retirement test
would be elinainated, whiCh would encourage postretirement work. _

Provisions of work incentives for- older workers also conflicts with
the goal of benefit adequacy.. Initiatives to crease retirement or
welfare benefits make it possible for many pe ple to live comfortably
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while working less. On the other_ hand, lowering welfare benefit:3 or
social security wage replacement rates would constitute_ an approach,
albeit an unpopular one, to strengthen work incentives by making
retirement less feasible.

4. PRIVATE SAVING VERSUS FEDERAL REGULATION

The policy optieria_preeented in this paper reflect two often contrary
notions about the role of the private sector in the provision of retire-
ment income._ One is -that private savingshould be encouraged, and
proposals abound for tax breaks _for contributions to private annuities
for income received from investments; there are even proposals_ that
individuals be permitted to contribute to annuity plans in lieu of
social seeuritrtax payments with contributions eXcfuled_from taxable
income. However, there is alio iigreat deal of interest in measures_ to go
further than the present ERISA in sating national standards' for
private plans with respect to vesting, portability; inflation protection,
survivors! rights; and_13enefit formulas,
_ While bOth seW of OptioilS ostensibly would increase reliance on
private income sources; they represent conflicting demands on the
funds= available_ for private investment; and each approach would
tend to undermine the present employer based pension system. The
first approach would lessen the importance of employer plans to em-
ployees by increasing individuals_ for acquiring retirement
assets. The second approach would probably. either leesen volunta
pension plan offerings (if firine had to beer the increased costs involve
or convert peheion plans into appendages to social eecurity_(if govern-
ment helped bear added _costs, since subsidies would likely be ac-
companied by public control).

EFFICIENCY VERSUS UNIVERSALITY

This issue is a concern of all government benefit programs. That is
should all individuals (or all within some broad category, such as all
aged) receive the Same benefits, or should benefits be _targeted;on
individuals in need?' The former approach involves larger public
transfer_payinente and therequisite taxes, but is often accompanied
by greater= public acceptability. The latter approach requires less
public funding to achieve a given seduction in individual needs, but
means-tested programs are often held in low rtzurd by both taxpayers
and recipients, and incentives are created which may retard self-help
efforts in the long run.

.

Social security represents the universal approach in providing in-
come to the aged, and SSI is the cornerstone of means - tested=aid to

aged. The policy options identified reflect different emphases on
these two approaches for public income transfers to the aged. In fact,
the two most far-reaching idea§ for restructuring social security
representLpure applications of the two different notions. The "double-
decker" proposal would elithinitte means - testing for the aged, give
every aged person a flat amount per capita, and convert social seem.'
into _a retirement annuity. The 'bontrasting approach would expan
SSI benefits, strip away "welfare aspects" of social_ security (e.g., th
minimum floor under benefit amounts); and likewise convert th
residual social security system into an annuity=like retirement benefi
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6. SYSTEM REFORMS VERSUS RETIREMENT PLANNING

Individuals' financial plans for retirement must be made over long-_
time periods; since .career decisions and savings behavior are lifelong
processes. The rules established by social security and pension plans
play a major role_ in that individual planning in terms of expected
retirement age and financial needs in retirement. Thus, major reforms
in retirement systems have to be phasedin over fairly long time period§
to avoid undue disruptions in the financial circumstances of people too
near retirement age to adjust,their behavior to a new situation.

Funding of retirement systems must also _be planned over a long-
time horizon, not only for advance-funded private plans but fora pay= .
as-you-go system like social security as well t long -terns financial plan
for social security is needed to assure the availability of future benefits
for-today's workers without frequent major adjustments in tax rates.

Unfortunately,_such lon&mter:planning is not a strong point of our
hudgetary system. The President's budget request aim' associated
legislative proposals are submitted only 8 full months before the fiscal
year begins, and the congressional budgeting timetable is even shorter.
This procedural schedule, coupled with the natural tendency of law-
makers to focus on issues with immediate impact, makes sustained
action toward major reform goals difficult,to achieved given the lengthy
time frames desirable for such reforms. The net result often is that in-
cremental changes -take precedent- over major reforms; single-issue
proposals, such as liberalization of the retirement test, are easier to act
an than is a more complex restructuring of retirement ages and incen-
tives to retire. Divided committee n, wjurisdictioith ERISA and Fed-
eral employee 1:acitsions handled by different committees with still
others_ having jurisdiction over taxes and social security, also biases
legislative action in favor -of incremental change.. Inaction throughout
the= 1970's on major welfare and health legislation, where the time
horizons and issues involved were more immediate; serves to under-
score this point.

B. MAJOR GAPS IN IDENTIFIED POLICY OPTIONS

The wide variety do_ ptions identified in the preceding sections cover
a tremendous rangarof possible new public policy initiatives. Still,
there are areas of potential policy change that have not been explored
in the sources available to the author; Further, some major policy
options that have been put forward have never been crafted in the
form of detailed proposals that can be considered seriously by Congress.
The four most significant areas where policy initiatives seem to be the
least developed are discussed below.

1. BENEFIT REDUCTIONS

The iden ed policy options indicate great interest in resolving thl
projected financing problems of social= security. =But onegeneral ap-
proachviz, long-run reductions in benefitshas not been given the
same degree of attention as tax proposals, presumably owing to the
lack of= popular support for such options.

President Carter's .1980 budget put forth a few cost saving proposals,
but they were limited -to thdse which would have iiiimediate effects;
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.these:proposalw_dicl notireappear in the _1984- budget; Testimony by
Congressional Budget Director- Alice .Rivlin 'also suggested a few
short -feral savings methods as alternatives to tax proposals: During
the .1977 debate over indexing social security wage credits, a proposal
to index by .price rather than wage changes, which would result in
a smaller, social security progitam, was considered by Congress and
rejected; Finally, several policy ideas which call for reducing the
"welfare aspects" of social security in favor -of greater- reliance on
SSI could result in savings, but a lack of specificity precludes quanti-
tative assessment of their potential as solutions to the financing
problem.

Given the variety of approaches to social security reforms that
could achieve substantial long,7run cost reductions,_ these need to be
developed as a concerted strategy that - could forestall new taxes or
perinit tax reductions. These-possible approaches include:

ater use of means-testing for selected benefits;
Rev d incentives to diskourage',early retirement.
Gradual reductions in wage-t cement sates, perhaps linked
to policies ..to encourage private wings and improve pension
plans:

Limitations onthe size of inflatio -finked benefit adjustments.
Integration of social security with public employee pension
benefits to prevent overpensioning and "windfall" benefits

No existing proposal has been designed that ;would package several
of these policy changes as 'a conscious approach to tax limitation;
Specification of such an a_pproachwould also be useful for those in-
terested in policies to encourage greater reliance qn the private sector
in provision of income for retirement.'

2. IMPROVED COVERAGE AND INFLATION PROTECTION IN EMPLOYEE PLANS
.

iAs May be seen from the options listed in section II, there is a great
deal of concern about the lack of protection against inflation afforded
under employer pension plans. Also of concern. the fact that the
deSign of pension benefit formulas and the lack of portability of credits
among plans results in too great a variation in the degree of wage
replacement 'between a firm's long-term employees and those who
work =for several firms before retirement. While;-improvements have
been advocated; detailed ideas on ways to achieve the desired results
are lacking.

result in cutbacks of other pension benefits. _Options that I for

expected, to bring About change, even strengthenmg Eit5IIrules
would be of limited utility, since the increased cost to firms ight

An approach that relies on exhortations of employers c of be

stronger pensicin starzdards will need to be de§igned with ederAl
participation built in; in the form of subsidized inflation protection :
and/or an administrative role in the transfer of creditihnong plans.

3. REVISED RETIREMENT INCENTIVES IN PRIVATE FENSI-6N PLANS

Many options have been offered to reduce incentives for ear, 1*-
retirement or increase delayed retirements .tinder- social security
Likewise, a number of such proposals were identified with respect td'
public employee retiremen systems. However, private plans have
been mostly ignored in this-lik,egard.
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While social security is the dominant source of retirement income,
Cle_arly, -the rules governing_ -private pension benefit eligibility help
d- ermine individual_ retirement decisions Most private plana _hermit
ea ly retirement,iiitid -the najorit offer early retirement benefits_ile-
su, ed to induce _ early retireme t. On the _other hand, fe* plan§
encourage delayed retirements b yond age 63: Even with the raising
of_the allowable mandatory retirement age_ from 65:to70_; ifititi§ may
refuse to grarit pension credits for years worked past age 6&

'Fite interest in reslutputg,_ private pensions_ has run_mainly_toWard
ways to increase coverage. Future proposal development should come
up with options to revise private retirement incentives through public,.
regulation. -i i

.

4. SPECIFIC PROPOSALS FOR REVISION OF SSI-SOCIAL SECURIT
RELATIONSHIP

_
It has been"een .. proposed bY several experts that socialiseeurity_be

reformed into, a benefit structure resembling- a private annuity with
benefits closely related 'to iiidividual earnings. The welfare role of social
security Would be borne,_ at least in part; by -a flat grant for each aged
person or by an _expanded -SSI_pro_gram._One such propoSal of the
former type has been designed as the "double.decker" option of the
HEW Task Force_ on Social Security- and the Treatment or Women,

However; no proposal of comparable specificity has been developed
for a_- estructtired- -I-social__security system. Since such a systemfor

no doubt leave some current beneficiaries worse off, methods -of
tra itioning into -such a system need to be designed. Also; the inte-
gr_ ion of SSI and social security benefit levels_,_ how _SSI_:Wetild
s pplement Social security, how each program would treat earnings by
beneficiaries; and how retirement incentives would_ be deSignOil for the
programs in combination are all important issues to be addresIed.

C. RELATIONSHIP OF POLICY OPTIONS TO ECONOMIC TRENDS

..41aThebody of policy_ options of interest at any point in tun n
change_ quickly as the Mrces which precipitated that interest intd 'sift'
Or Moderate over- .time.- Policy Options of interest related to in ome
and employment are particularly shaped by the future economic out=
look, and the options described earlier often reflect the responOs ;to
economic change that the authors. of those options MitiCipate will be
heeded. Of -course, 'the economic outlook, even the short run; some-
times changes rapidly, and the efficacy of _par cular policy reSponSes -
to economic change will- be- evaluated differ e ly over -time. The tot,.
lowing discussion identifies issue- areas where such reevaluation tvuhld
be most crucial in the event of altered economic developments.

L FISCAL LIMITS ON SOCIAL SECURITY

OptiOnS fr chang in'the social security system are dominated .by'
the projected shortfa in trust fund revenues. The tight funding. Situ:,

'ation largely depends on future growth in real wages Intl whether of
not a period of high f rtility rates materializes. Arelexation of use I
pressure might mean a decline of interest in revisincial securit
financing'and a resurgence of proposals to raise-benefits.7tPn the

4tt'.4--eie,. `-i14.4-;
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hand, a major economic depression could intensify interest in financ-ing and brmg forth more radical proposals for restructuring benefitsas well.
2-. COST SQUEEZE ON PRIVATE PLANS

Although private_platia are advance funded and thus not as subjeotto financing- crises as social security, they! are liMited in their abilityto accommodate to thatiOng needs of their participants, Since fund-ing-availability liiiiits are imposed by theperforriiiiiice of the economy.If better :economic perfOrinance_ enhanced the earnings of_pensionfund asset* and increased opportunities for emplOYee bargaining forpension _liberalizations, much the interest in policy options to ex-tend public regulation of private plans might diminish.

8. AGING OF THE WORK FORCE.

Agnod. deal of current interest in Changing policy is dictated by theanticipated aging of the work force. Much- attention Wein givento measures to extend working lives _through revised financial incen-tives, liberalized mandatory retirement rules, and subsidies forsecond-career training or education. However, at least two factors now diffi-cult to anticipate could leakin these concerns First, the extent ofillegal immigration is unknown; and whether young immigrants willbecome alermatient part of the work force is purely speculative. =Acontinued_presence could enlarge the pool'of_ young workers_ substan-tially beyond that which is-now projected. Second, older .workers mayContinue workhig la>tiger independent of_any_policyehange, simply dueto fears of inflation or as a result of much better health;_thos nullifyingthe need to entice or beerceolder workers to stay in -the labor force:
4. NEED FOR PRIVATE INVESTMENT FUND

iIn part, the interest in encouraging increased saving (e.g., byadvance funding social Security, of through tax inceritiVeS4 for con-tributions to annuities_)_ gr s out of a concern._ that society as awhele isttiving too little, A -the result at investment capitalinsufficient to meet national ne is But a ilaWity of investmentcapital may be more sensitive to oreign investrits, stock marketperformance,,or inflationary exp tations than U',4 -.Changes t in taxlaws, . and critical haves ent = n::ds (e.g., in energy production)may stimulate special effo apture the funds= needed for suchpurposes. Thus, the national saving rate could fade away as a con-sideration in whether to boost the amount of capital supportingpromised retirement benefits.

5. FEMALE LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION

One of the most active areas of policy debate concerns the treatmenof women by <social Security and employer pension plans. In part, thiinterest is an outgrowth of more general concerns regarding women'srights; but interest has been heightened in women'i retirement issuesby the rising female labor force participation rate and women'sigreater stake in pension coverage. he social security_ issues_ largelyarise from the family oriented benefit structure and the fact that most

4.
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married women having lower lifetime-earnings than their hushands.
receive, at best, only marginal returns from social Security for working.
Employer pension issues _for women stem_ _mainly from their occupa-
tional- crowding -in-jobs which -are- less likely to.-have pension coverage
and from women .being more likely than men tip experience breaks in

.service, have Shorter careers and change jobs:
Over time; the .nature of women's Tibor force experiento relative to

men's could change in-ways-that would-serve-to mitigate -these issues.
That is, the career"cominitment of women could become_more simrmilar
to that of. men, wages differentials by sex may tend to diminish, and
women may succeed in entering male-dominated occupations to an

. extent that occupational crowding is reduced.

6. IMPACT OF INFLATION ON INCOME
,

The effect -of. high inflation rates on interest mpolicy change is con-
..siderable.: Concern about Inflation is- reflected in- options to limit auto-
matic, adjustments to --achieve cost savings, to liberalize such adjust-
!bents to oiler beneficiaries better protection; to improve inflation
protection for private- pension- beneficiaries; -and to extend- working
lives and shorten periods spent in retirement; Whether inflation will
continue tit rates; and for-how -long, -cannot-be-predicted, being
subject to change due to- governmental policies; international_ events;
and economic behavior of individuals and firms.-A, change:in-the-Ines- .

ent outlook and a_ return to levels of inflation_ experienced in the
1950's and -early 1960's would certainly serve to deempluisize the
above-mentioned policy concerns.
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APPEN,DIX

CURRENT AND' RECENTLY COMPLETED
RESEARCH

The research yrojects in this appendix were identified by staff of
The Urban Institute in the summer of 1979 as_the current and most
recent 4udies related- to major policy "issues of income and employ-
ment of older Americans. °!'"

The projects chosen for this cotil:pilation have been organized _ac-
cording to the issue structure use& in section I of this report. The
main emphases on the selection of project§ were on their currency and
their relatedness to policy issues. The specific criteria used in the
selection are as follows:

(1) Projects selected are either ongoing or have been compAted
since December 31, 1977;

(2) Projects chosen involVe both analysis and either colledtion of
new data or generation of new idnrmation_frorn existing data (thus,
litrature'reviews,policy option papers and the like were excluded);

(3) Selected projects involve research concerning issues of income
and/or employment of -older Aniericans; and

(4) The research relates -to furthering knowledge about major policy
issues-rather than issues of benefit administration.

In compiling information on the selected projects, Urban Institute
Staff found-several previous research summaries extremely helpful.
These summaries were prepared by: Thomas Gustafson of the Office Of
the Assistant Secretary for-Planning and Evaluation; Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare; staff of the National Commission
on Social Security; and staff of the National `Planning Association.
Another valuable source for this material was -a draft report of the
Employ, ;1-.:enefit Research Institute ("An Annotated Biblidgraphy
of Selecte Recent Research on Retirement Income Programs,"
review draft; June 1979);

In an effort to obtain as complete a listing of current research as
possible; Urban Institute staff ifonsulted 10 experts in- the research
areas of- interest. Their cooperation and advice are gratefully ac-

JEnowledged: The 10 experts who lent their assistance in reviewing a
draft of this report are:

John Brittain, Brookings Institution. =

Richard Burkhauser,_Vanderbilt University;
:John Carroll, Social Security Administration,
Robert Clark, _North Carolina State University.
Dan McGill, University of Pennsylvania.
Marilyn_Moon, University of Wisconsin (Milwaukee).
Alicia Munnell, Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.
Jim Schulz, Brandeis University
William Serow, University af Virginia:
Tom Woodruff, President's Commission on Pension
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EXPLANATION OF ENTRIES
y.

Each research project summary is listed the major policy
issue to which it ismost relevant, although some projects Eiddress more
than one issue_ area. The issue category titles are identified by Roman
numerals and capital letters, with . the project summaries listed
numerically; alphabetized by the institution where the research is
bein (or has been) done.

e stunmaries presented are displayed in he following format:
Project title.

iInstitution; principal investigator, -
Sponsoring organization; starting date -completion, date (if known):
Abstract.

Frequently cited abbreviations are as folloWs:
ADEA: Age Discrimination in Employment Act,
CBO: Congressional Budget Office.
CPS: Curretit population survey (periodic' census surveys), _

DOL/BLS: Department of Labpr; Bureau- of Labor Statistics.
DOL/ESA: Deptirtment of Labor; Employment Standards Adiriinis-

tration, '
DOL/ETA: 'De_plittment of Labor; Employment and. Training,

Administration,'
DOLipWBP:- Department of Labor; Office of Pension And Welfare

Benefit ProgramsiS -

DYNASIM: Dynarpic simulation of income model..
ERIS4k:_ Employee 'Retirement Income Security Act '(197414.
GAO General Acconetin_g Office.
HEW/AoA: Department of Health; Education; and W*Ifari; Adm

tration on Aging.
HEW/ASPS: Department of Health; Education; 4;

oLtlie Assistant Secretary for Planning and Eva4ati-
HKW/NIA: Department of Health, Education, and We' atonal

HEW/SSA/ RS: Department of Health; Education, ,Institute Aging.

1-Social_Secu ity Administration; Office of Research tatistics.,
HUD: Department of }lousing and Urban DevelopAtornt.

1,

IRS: Internal Revenue Service: , 'NLS: National longitudinal survey.
OASDI: Old_ agei sfrrvivors and disability insurance (the cash benefits

_program of socialisecurity).
POM: Office of Personnel Management,

MPSID: Micliigan Panel Study of Income Dynamics.
RHS: Retirement hiStory survey.

A SIE: Survey of income and education.
SSI : Supplemental security income :(,welfare, program for -aged

r.;..
blind; and disabled):

RESEARCH PROJECT SUMMARIES

I. ISSUES OF BENEFIT ADEQUACY AND FAIRNESg'

A. ADEQUACY OF RETTEMENT INCOME AND BENEFITS FOR THE AGED .

:41) LeVols of Private Pension Benefits. Arthur Young and CO.
(Washington, D."Ci); Mike Hooban; DOL/PWBP and HEW/SSA;
September 1978--Septkomber 1979.
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Data Will3-6 obtained from a- sample of pension plans and cross-
checked against social security records to_create a multipurpose corn-
puter file able to support a wide range of retirement- income studies.
Major areas analyzed will include plan benefit formulas (including
integration provisions), total 'replacement rates, and changes in retire-
ment income over time. A sample size of 1;500 plans (with an expected
response rate of 80 percent) will be surveyed to collect benefit amounts
paid to beneficiaries. .-' 1r,

(2) Economic Impact of _Private Pensions. Brandeis -University
(Waltham; Mass.); Janies Schulz; National Science Foundation ;.1\lay
1976-January 1979. -..,

Basio.analytical -% rk was undertaken to investigate the major
characteristics of pr. ate pension plans: Coverage and benefit formulas
are included. In ad ition; work was carried out to investigate the dis-
tribution of_ tenure in the United : States and the _incidence _ of
job change, both %ging multiple regregsion techniques. Based on this
initial_ work;_ a preliminary prtvatn_pension _model was constructed to
be added to The Urban Instant-eat DYNASIM model.

(3) Private Pensions Fall Firhort_ii,f:Preretirement Income Levels.
Brandeis- University (WalthatrAtiVfass.),; James Schulz, Thomas
Leavitt; Leslie Kelly; February1979.

The authors base their findings on a 1974 BLS study of 989 retire-
ment: plans; covering 100 workers oi% more, which had sufficiently
definable contributions and benefits: Itenefits were simulated for a
median income male and female earner at_ 20and_ 30 years of service;
and the_replacement rates of post- to:preretirement income were calcu- '

lated. Replacement rates- varied widelyi tended; not to exceed per-
cent on average; were higher for women (although their earnings and
henefit levels were lowerh varied by industryi and- were lower in- multi-
employer _plans. Replacement rates for single and married workers were
calculated with social security added in, and very few nonmarried
workers_ achieved_the 70-percent standard. ,

:(4) Private Pension Policy Simulation. Brandeis Univergity
(Waltham; Mass); James Schulz; DOL/PWBP; June 1977September
1979.
,This project is adding a rivate pension module tv: The Urban In-

stitute's D YNASIM model.
p

The:module is fully specified andiis now
:in -the validation stages. It will be used to investigate the-following
issues: (1) Economic :status_ of the social security-only population;
(2) level and distribution of private-pension benefits; (3) adequacy of
pension benefits; (4) speciaiproblems of women; _(5) impact of alien-
native vesting provisions. This is a followup for "Economic Impact of

.._ Private Pensions" by the same investigator.
(5) Private Pensions and the Economic Status of the Aged. Brook-

ings Institution (Washington; D.C.); John A. Brittain; DOL; coin-
pleted?1979. -,

The Objective of this study was to evaluate empirically the im-
portance of: privy 41 pension benefits-as a source of the income of aged
couples;and individuals. The role of private pen4ons -is compared to
that of tiocint security benefits -and _other income sources in generating
the incomes of aged - persons. The degree of dependence of the elderly
onsbothitypes of pensions is also assessed in terms of the contribution

Thof ese' pensions to their absolute and relative economic statuS.
Variations by age; and the effects of taxes and income in kind are
considered as qualifications of the income analysis. Finally, the role
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of pens9ii financing consumpf n and maintaining preretirement
living Stlirds is-evaluated.

(6) The - Economics of Private Pension Programs; Brookings In-
stitution (Washington, D.C.); John 'A. Brittain, Alicia H. Munnell.

Iasues covered inthis monograph include fundinieof pensions and
investment policy -; financial effects on companies; demand for pen-
sions and the incidence of pension costs; income maintenance and the
effects on personal income and wealth distribytion;- ta5r treatment of
pension programs; the effects of inflation and indexing; effects on
saving and investment; relationship with other retirement prograL :s
(especially social security);. and the increasing tenthincy for social

; security to substitute for private pensions;
(7_) Development -of a Pension Plan/Social Secunty Model. CRS

(in- house); Ray Schmitt; completion spring 1980;
This project involves the development of a pension- and social

security model to examine income replacement rates; pre- and post-
taxes. The modellas been designed-to calculate social security benefits
according to old; new, and transitionary formulas, and pension benefits
under any type of benefit or contribution formula. Similarly, "re-
placement rates" may be defined in nitmerous ways SG that replace-
ment can be based on final year's earnings, or some other definition.
The model will accept rear or synthetic wage data.

(8) -Pension Plan .1 tion Survey. HEW/SSA/ORS and DOL/
PWBP (in-_house),- . +'4,, ,it,,,gress.

A special sup ,,, ,,::- . the CPS (May 1979) -will be nosed to gather;
data on. rivatq, ,,,....: :':,4,1an coverage and vesting, and on the use of
IRA and Keolrlirt,ions These data will provide new benchmark
estimates of t 1". 01:'`. Of retirement income protbction provided by
private plans, 'as

e II infoationon_soh
changes since ERISA;

used to explorecovera:/s
(9) Private Pension Benefit Trends-

Govern grips
(in- house); in

progress. a
_ A number of illustrative private pa i1 lans.will be examined to

determine the improvementbetwee -111`6-in the relationship
of ben is to preretirement wages. .

Institute for Research o`Po'Verty
= (10) eparctory Studies foWr' r. Re- . : I. tan k Budgets.

on' ),; Haiold Watts;
DM/BLS ;- completion January 198Qi

This study provides a methodology necessary for drawing-up new
budgets; Present budgets are based on the 1960 -61 survey of-consumer
expenditures, and _Are drawn up only for an urban family of four and
for Et retired couple over Age _65;. -1014'

(11) American A.ttlitudFs-FrowaDd Pensions and Retirement. Louis
Harris and Associatts (New Yalkk, N.Y.); Johnson and Higgins;
completed 1979.

1,330 current full-ti plo es, as well as 397 who had retired
from full -time wok and 1 executives of the Fortime 1,000
listwho deal with pension and i ement prolilems were surveyed- for
a nationwide study: The survey provided bffiaigiderable information
concerning public attitudes toward retirement and its financial
requirements, characteristics of pension plans, and the ultimate
willingness of future genenitions to pay social security retirement,
benefits to retired individuals.

464 cJ
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(12) Iiifi ion and Pension Plans. Math Teat (Princeton, N.J.);
Donald Wish; DOL/PWBIP; completion fall -1979

This is part. of a -larger econometric study, "The Role of Private
Pensions in Meeting Economic Security Needs of the Nation," It
provides an analysis of the iriThac of inflation on current retirees.
Data source : RIIS;_

(13) Retirement Income Research Project. Math Tech (Princeton,
N.J:); The Hendrickson Corp;, ICE; William Morrill; EBRI; begun
August 1979.

his research project will examine three major issues: (1) What
retirement income goals should be established for individuals during
retirement; (2)- what mix 'of public and private retirement income
programs should be employed to meet those golds; --and(3) what
funding methods should be used to finance these benefits. The short:
and long-term implications of these policy_ questions willbe examined:
in- terms of the economic and distributional effects on different income
and population groups;

(1V easurement of Intra-family Transfers and Their Effect on
Individual Behavior., National Bureau of Econom' Research (Stan-

' ford, California); Mordecai Kurz, Marcy Akin; H W/AoA; October
1, 1978- October 1,1979.

The objectives of this study include the develop nt and testing of
a variety of techniques for the measurement of intrafamily transfers to
assess their utility and feasibility:A model will be developed to deter-
mine the probable amount, direction and type of transfers: A limited
number of studies will be usedto test and validate the model;

The model will be based-on Samuelson's consumption-loan model
ith several modified assumptions; The study will address the fol-

. g qu estions: (1) What are themechanics by which data on
amounts-6f intragenerational transfers can be obtained; (2) what are
the behavioral characteristics that determine size and direction of
transfers; and (3) how do public transfers influence intrlamily
tiransfers.

(15) The Wealth-A e Relation Among the Aged. SUN Y AlbLy (in-
house).; Thad Miter; January 1977-January 1979:

Miter ermined the wealth-holding behavior of the aged, using the
life-cycle ach:"He found ttat-wealth clines modestly, or per-
haps not. ft- -With .agein,erossiection'tegr ssibri analysis. This study
is now unn Data source: 1968 they of the Demographic
and Econo ata6Feristics of the Aged. ,7

(16) The 10.1X 1161ding Behavior of the Aded4SUNY Albany (in-
house) ; Thad NI Or; September 1977-Decemher 11178:

This is an exa tion-of thiisavings-behavfor of aged retired per-
. sons and ed s.liple .017 slight dissavings, on the order of
1 percent. Dissavings we S0 art r ittltWeelth and income.
This paper is now under revision; Data ces : 1963-64 Federal
Reserve_ Pealth Surveys. , .

_ (17) The Social Security Benefit Structure: Equity Considerations
of the Family As-Its Basis. University of Texas, Austin; Carol Bennett,

'4I'he ratio of expected benefits t o e pected contributions is calculated
r workers entering the social security system in 1978, by family type

*a rnings level. Estimates are provided,to show the impact of two
tive proposals on these ratios;

1 7
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(18) The adence of Poverty Among the Aged. University ofWikonsin, Milwaukee (in-house); Marilyn Moon; 1079.- ; . Using an expanded definition of economic status which includes in-kind transfers; asset income= impiitatiOni intrafaffilly transfers, andmoney income,- Moon finds little decrease in poVerty among the agedbetween 1966 and 1971.
Moon also makes an argument in favor of an upwards adjustment -tothe SSA poverty threshold on the that it underestimates thefood requirements of theelderly. She also compared hew findings withother recent analysis of the poverty Status of the aged. Data source;Mkti:gari Panel Study ofIncothe Dynamics; 1971.-- (19) _Supplemental Security Income, Asset Tests and Equity'University of Wisconsin (Madison), Institute for Research on Poverty(in- house) -; Marilyn Moon; June 1979.

The treatment el :assets and income from assets has jm.por.A.ant-con-sequences for elObility in the supplemental security income programfor the aged and disabled. This paper examines the equity effects ofseveral- alternative approaches to asset - testing including- those ad-Voefithd in current welfare reform debates. The empircial estimates usetarget efficiency indicators for the measures of)ecoriordie status andfind. Considerable variation among the alteinative asset treatments.
_ (20) intrafaro4 Transfers and the Elderly. University of 'Wisconsin,Milttratikee; Marilyn _Moon; HEW/AiriA.;_ completion October 1980.This research project 'will explore alternative procedures forestimating the size and extent of transfers of resources among relatives;Ineluded will be an attalyigl'Or the chiracteristies of donor andrecipient fiaiilies and the economic aspects- of the decision to live in-groups. SeVeral alternative techniques for estimating the size ofintrafamily. transfers will be applied to existing_ data to estimatethe feasibility for such analysis and the basis for recommendationsfor future data gathering and--study:-
_(21) Study of Expenditure Needs in Retirement; Urban_Instittito

(Washington, D.C.); RiChard Wertheimer; HEW/SSA/ORS; com-pletion September 1979.
The changing patterns of expenditures and of the needs -of theelderlY as they move intaTetirement are examined in this study; Data« source: RHS:_
(22) The Impact of Inflation on the In-cob:le and ExpendituresOf Older Americans. Urban :Institutev(Washington, D.C.); SheilaZedlewaki September 1979-September'1980.
This study will _examine the _impact of inflation on the incomesources and expenditures of elderly perso The change in overallincome experienced by cohorts of older ericans passing throughtheir retirement during the period 1969-75 will be. calculated, as wellas the-extent to which_ each source of their income has kept up withinflation; In additiorN the 'Impact that any loss in -real income_ has hadon the real expenditures of these persons will be estimated. The

manner in _which detlinesin real eitpenditurots have been distributedamong various consumption -cafe- ories will be examined. Finally, theresults of this analysis will lglused to recommend olicy changes whichwould ahelter the incomes df the elderly from inflation and to predictthe impact of further inflation on the elderly.
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IL FAIRNESS OF TREATMENT OF SUBGROUPS OF OLDER WORaCERB AND
RETIREES

(1) The Social_ Security:Retirement Test: Right ot_Wro g? American
Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research (Washington, D.C.);
(in,house); Solberg; 1978;

The social security retirement teSt, especially as amended by the
19775hcial See<tirity.Act, is shown to be a burden to older people and
the general econamr.. The .1977 legislation did little -to liberalize the
real earned income limits, and younger workers were put at a dis-
advantage. The retirement test fails U:0-;reflect geographic differences
in, the cost of living; is inconsistent with the IRS policy of counting
unearned _incoMe

living;
earned income among the poor) and ac-

counting for-deductible expensei; and discourages delayed retirement.
(2) Proiding Survivors' _Benefits_ to EmployeesCompany Pro-

cedures. Brandeis University, (Waltham, Mass.); James Schulz;
Andrus Foundation; June 1977-September 1979;

Analysis of available data on survivors' provisions. Xilot survey
of 40 firms in the Boston, area to see how th-ms present these pro-
visions-to retiring workers-Who. choose whether to take them or not

(3) Portability and ReCifirecity Among Single Employer Plans.
George-Buck-Consulting Actuaries, Inc. (Washington,' D.C.); George
thiCk; DOL/PWBP; in progress.

The purpose of_ this contract is to conduct an in-depth data.gather-
ing effort and analysis of the extent to which portability and reciprocity
arrangements currently exist among single-employer-sponsored
pension plans in the priVate -sector. More specifically, this contract
shall focus on: (1) Plans havingle tures or portability or reciprocity
with other plans; and (2) plans wit provisions facilitating the transfer
of pension credits by permitting ump sum distribution of vested
benefits] u on separation of employment prior to retirement and/or
transfer' of payments from _ outside sources toward the purchase of
pension credits for new employees.

(4) Social = Security and the Changing Roles of Men and Women.
HEW/SSA/ORS (in-house) ;_February_17, 1979:

This study was mandated by the Social Security Amendments of
1_977 to_examine _differences in treatment of men and women under the
Social &zurity Act and =to analyze the inadequacies in the protection
provided _fair homemakers as dependent spouses and women_ working
for pay. Proposals are presented te_give women eligibility for many
social security benefits in their own right.

Four main subject- areas are covered:
Basic problems for women with social security.
Comprehensive options such as -the "double decker" system

consisting,_ of two separate tiers of benefits.
Identification of limited options to improve the system.

Specific gender-ba.sed'distinctions in the law.
_ Also included are several appendices; including one covering income

of the aged.
(5) The Inequitable Distribution of OAST Benefits Among Home-

makers. University of Wisconsin (Madison); Karen C. Holden;
HEW/NIA; completed 1978.
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OAST spouse benefits may be inte- --re-tedas=an im licit payment
to -wives for time-spent in home work: Tins implicit _ere it is calculated
for women who have spent-- time- out-of .-the work force and is shown
to vary- among wives. ;cause spouse benefits are based in part on
husbands' earnings,-women with -high earning husbands tend to receive
a larger implicit credit_ for periods .oPhotne work, -a -bias in favor of
these women which_ will not, be corrected -by proposed_ reductions in
spouse_ benefits; the payment_ of an explicit..homemakers- credit or
by__child care dropout years. Data sources: Exact match . study and

-(61 AnklySis of the Relationship of Social Security Insurance to
Other _Federal_ ASSistance ProgramsMedicaid and Social Services;
HEW/SSA/ORS (in-house)_.

la) An examination uf-the growth in -State medicaid- programs re,
suiting from the- SSI program with respect to increases in numbers_ of
persons eligiblei increases-in number ofpereonsitIr whim medicaid bills
were paid; uicreassd costs; and changes in policy and-` administration
of State medicaid- programs. (b) An analysis of the relation of: social
service "(title YOE)-__to SSI caseloads in the various Statesii the- Propor-
tion of he SSI--casepad receiving services; and the achievement :of the
object' es of the services provided to the SSI-- population.

(7L ntribution utiViveV= Earnings and Benefits to Total. Family
: Income-.411EW/SSA/ORS (in-house) k 1980.

nig pl.-pica will describe present and projected contributions of
wives to family income in retirement,--The portion of family_ income
which is provided by the wife's earnings and her own pension- and
benefit retirement income Will be analyzed for ---ouples_with different
income patterns. Data produced by a simula' -model for- woinen
to the year 2000-Will -describe future patterns, ii anges in frequency
and_ level of earnings and benefits of women, and their changing contri-
bution-to- family income in retirement. Data source.- RH&

(8) Earnings Replacement Rates of Retired Couples: -Findings
From- the Retirement History Study HEW/SSA/ORS; Alan Fox;
January 1979;-_ .

Using data fromthe 'Social Security Administration's longitudinal
RHS; this article presents_ the first- study of replacement rates for
couples. The findings show:that; though about half the wives chinning
benefits in 1968-74 .wete ritiredtworkers, their benefits .were not neces,
sarily much larger than what they would have received as dependent
spouses.-Coupleawith-retired worker wives had higher absolute retire-
ment benefits; but _the *omen's preretirement earnifige cause the

. replacement rates of these couples to be lower than those of couples
with_ dependent wives. .4.
_1$) Study_ of Widows Under Age 60 Without Benefits. HEW/SSA/ 1

ORS (in-house); 1978.
This study of widows between ages 45 and 60 focuses- on the

adequacy of the resources --they command- during widowhood; the
effect-of widowed mothers'_ benefits on transition -into-the-labor force,
the effect of- work- after widowhood on eventual totakbenefits; and the
extent to which widows will collect benefits on the basis of their own,
versus -their husbands', earnings records: Data on recent widows *ill
be gathered by mail and direct interviews.
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(10) A.i.e Women Treated Fairly in,T !Et Social Security System?
Institute for_ _Research on _Poverty (Madison; ,Wis.); Richard V.
Burkhauser; HEW; June 1979:

The increasing commitment of women,partiCiihirly married Women,
poi the labor market has made the OAST._ one-earnermodel of the house=

/hold obsolete. Using data froth OASI files, this study shows
that, while households curpantly collecting OASI benefits receive more
than an actuarially fail r turn=_on__their contributions; one-earner
married couples do better than either two - earner married Couple§

le individuals. Ratrintradital reform of the syst,em; however; it, ..;
cult to propoeschantesalonsiatent with both tie social insurance;

and social adequacy-_-_,goca of OAR-.
(11) Wage Determination and Discrimination Aniong Older Work-

era. Iriatitiite- for Research on Poverty (Madison; Wisc.) ; JosePh
tviiinn; completed June 1978.

In -this: ftper, the determinants of the market wage rates of older
workers are analyzed; using the 1969 wave of the Social =Security Ad-
ministration's RAS. The extent an nature of current labor market
discrimination by race and sex =are then examined by estimating the
potion of the race and sex wage differ iaIs which cannot be ex=
plained by observable socioeconomic ch acteristics Evidence of
discrimination appears in both cases and gBests that_ occupational
segregation or crowding_ is more of a probl .in the male - female than
in the white:-nonwhite_case ..L. i i i

(12) Black- White _Differences in Private Pensions: Findings from
the Retirement History_Survey. HEW/SSA/ORS (iii4i-Oii§e); Gayle
Thompson; February 1979. _ 7

This article compares older black workers and older White workers%
on coverage under-private penaion plans; the receipt of pension bene-
fits,upon retirement; and the job characteriatics associated with both
coverage and = receipt. Data arolroln the -1969 and 1975 interviews of
the RHS; and describe pre-ERISA cond=itions amon_g persons in their
late fifties to inid:-sotties. Black workers were much less HWY than
white workers to have been cong.ed by a, private pension on their
longest job. Moreover, among tbilblacks who were covered, they were
less likely to have received beiieffte: The racial- differences appear to
result in part from substantial differences in job characteri§tice; par=
ticularlyindustry. ' '..,

= (13) J'ension Coverage and,nenefits; 1972: Findings from the Re-
tirement History SiirVey. HEW/SSA/( S (in-house); Gayle Thomp-
sonl: February 1978: _ _.

_ThIS artiele, _based on data:from the RHS; examines coverage by
an employee pension plan on the longest jeb, the ektOfit to which-cov-
ered workers received. an employee:pension upon retirement, and the
size of their benefits. It also examines-the joint receipt of employee
pension and OASDI benefits and the size of the combined benefita.
Each of these pension variables is analyzed for differences by class or-
worker (private wag and salary or government); sex, and Character;
istics of the longestiob (indiistry) -oettipation, tenure; extent of em-
ployment, and annual_ earnings rate). The majority of completely
retired indiViduala in their early to middle sucties_in 1972 did not re-
ceive employee pension benefits in that year. Women employed in

;1r:
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private industry on their longest job were the moat disadvantiwed
this regard: Even when they did'receive retirement benefits fro*
employee pension plans, their benefits were substantially lower
those of men or of women employed in goverent: .

(14)-Informal Social Networks in Support of Elderly Blacks in the
Black Belt of the U.S. National Center on the Black Aged (Washing-.
ton; D:C;); William Watson; HEW/AoA; January 1977-Detember
1979.

-

_1;500 persons were interviewed 'n the black belt. Questions -Asked
related to previous-and present emplo financill as-
sistance received; retirement; yearly earnings, )homeownership, and
medicare/medicaid. Aitasis is nos being do

_ (0) The Minority Retiree: An_Untap d Resource, an Diego
State University (San Diego, California)` ;_ r. Stanford, Dr. Bata*;
HEW/AoA; October 1, 1979-April 1; 1980 7

This project will examine the involvement of the _minority retiree
in community organization programs, Samples of black; Meliban-
American, and white retirees in San .D4go and Denver will be -sur-
veyed, These two sites were chosen.gince they will provide ji basis'
for comparison with data -from= a previous AoA, study performed by
Hal Shepperd and Sara Rix. The data will include selected informs
tion on existing cornmunit organization structure and functions, and
a probability sample of al ersons age 55 or order to permit
an investigation into the etors influencing eV k". ty involvement
in local organizations.

(16) Social Security a
Women. University of
1978-fall 1979:

Labor. Market Discrimination Against
sconsin (in-house); Marilyn Moon; fall

This project-is an investigation of .the degree to which the sticial
security progranr institutionalizes labor 'market discriminatilm ex-
perienced by women during their work Rya prior to retirement. More
specifically, it will analyze the extent to which the OASDI benefit
structure compounds wage digerimination through lower benefit levels.
Data sources: CPS, Exact Match File,

(17) The-Adequacy of Earnings Replacement Through Private
Pensions. Urban Institute (Washiugton, D.C.); Gary Hendricks;
HEW/AoA; completed August 1979. ,

This study will identify major sociodenhographic and preretiremerit
income groups which are systematically excluded from private pension
benefits and measure the extent of this exclusion by comparing re-
placement rates: The study will expiore reasons for exclusion, and
develop measures of the extent of deprivation. Major data source

HS.
(18) The /We of Pensions in Meeting the Economic Security Needs

of Women, Urban Institute (Washington, D.C.); June O'Neill;
DOL/PWBP; completion March 1980:

A three-phase study examining the different ways in which the
, economic security needs of older men and women are met: The first

phase provides an ( erview of the income security situation of aged
women according to source of income and demographic characteristics
of the popul#tion. The second pgase will exTand the life-cycle theories
of consumption and savings in order to account for sex-related differ-
ences in factors such'as life expectancy and labor forc© participation
patterns: The third phase will evaluate trends in the role of private
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pensions for women over a 25-year span. Forecasts will =be developed
to measure the effects of female labor_ force participation; equal em-
plpyinent opportunity laws, and leganlilingsrequiring unisex act-
uarial tables on the retirement . of women workers; Data sources:
RHS,SIE. = #

(1-9) :Empirical Study of tlia Relationship Between FIupan Capital
Resources of theElderly_and Their Participation inSSI. Washington
University (St. Louis, Nlissmiri); Martha Ozawa; HEW/AoA; Octo-
ber 1; 1979-October I; 1980; /a"

The= Objective =of = this .project is to'-stud y the relat'onship between
human capital resources of th4 elderly and. their participation in the
supplemental security/income program. A test will be made of the
hypothesis that those elderly with substantial levels of human capItal
such as good health or higher skilllivels have a lower,probahility of
participating in the SSI program: Multivariate regressitma will be run
on data from the survey of low-income aged and disabled to test this
hypothesis.

II. FINANCIAL ISSUES

A. ADEQUACY OF THE- FUNDING OF RETIREMENT SYSTEMS AND PENSION
PLANS

(1) A-Study to Evaluate the Impact of ERISA On New Plan Forma-
firm; Abt Associatesi(Cambridge, Mass.); Robert Lake ;.DOL/PWBP;
March 1976-July 1979..

This-study etarnines_theiinvatt of ERISA on the recent growth=of
private pension and profit-shating plansevaluates-the effect of -ERISA
on the structure. and _design. of plans; and assesses the significance of
shifts and trends on the participants affected by-such plaps-. Also the
characteristics of firms and workers without plans will be determined;

(a) _Preliminary- Analysis.of the Cost of Maintaining Pension and
Health Benefits in Selected_ Plans: ICF (Washington; II.C:);
DOL/PWBP; January 15, 1979.1.
-This-report examines theleveVof allowable cost increases in worker

compensation under _the revised Wage guidelines for six collective
bargaining units whiCh are scheduled for wage renegotiations in
1979: First; cost = increases required for maintenance of current benefits
in pension-and- health-care-plans -in--each unit were projected-under
several different assumptions: Then; . the corresponding = maximum
increase in wages permissible- under the -7-percent- limitation on
increases In total compensation was calculated: Such variations in
pension -plan characteristics and funding levels were shown to have
potentially_ _significant impact on increases in wages. Major data
source: ERISA annuril reports..

-(3)-Study of Level of Benefit's in Private Sector. DOL/BLS; Arvin
Bauman; completion August 1980:.

-Individual employee benefit plans are analyzed in terms' of charac-
teristics such as paiticipation. requirements; "Itinding, and various
provisions. The data will be used by OPM to cost out each employee
plan and by BLS for a publication summarizing various plan
provisions.

(4) Effect - of_ :ERISA on the _Ternikiation of Single Employee
Defined Benefit Pension Plans. GAO (itAouse); completed April 1978.

This report discusses the effect of ERISA on about 7;300 pension .

i
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plans terminated during the 21-month period from Septeniber 1974
to-June 1976 About 93 percent of these plans had fewer than 100
participant

-( Examination and Analysis_ of_ Pension and Profit-Sharing
Terminations After the Passage of ERISA. Hay Associates (Wash-
iggtOn, D.C.); Al Fisher; DOL/PWBP; September 1976-September
1)80.

This study of post-ERISA terminations of pension and profit-sharing
lanS-avaluates reasons for, and effects of, termination on different

es of participants and sensors: Included is a control sample of on-
g plans which will =be_analyzed= with respect to pertinent charac-

risties of the plans,, Plan. participants, and employers. A modelis
also developed to glimitte the probability Of termination:

(6) Plan Costs Resulting from a Proposed Amendment to Extent
Joint and Survivor Coverage of ERISA: Hay Associates (Washington,
DEC) ; Al Fisher; DOL/PWBP.

The impact of proposal to extend joint and_survivor Options to non,
retired vested participants and to eliminate the 2-year wafting period
is evaluated.

(7) Pre-ERISA. Plan Termination Benefit= Lossesc Hay Associates
(Washington, D.C.) ; Al Fisher; DOL/PWBP; FeUruary 1978-July
1979; 4

The costs of extending:ERISA 'insurance protection to pre-ERISA
terminations is evaluated. Actuarial-statistics are used to leterrnine
tlke -future of this group_of individuals. A literature review is included.

(8) Effects of tille I ERISA on the Costs of=Pension Plans.
ICF (Washington, aelliohn Valiante; DOL/PWBP; September
1976-March 1978.

An actuarial cost model is used to evaluate the impact on the private
pension system of satisfyinc? the requirements of title I of ERISA
relating to minimum stainiards; for participation,, vesting, benefit
accrual survivors benefits, and funding.

Analysiof Single Employer Defined Benefit Plan Terminations,
1977. Pension Benefit Guar ./Ay Corporation; NoveMber 1978.

This report examines the characteristics, reasons, and termination
rates and trends of single employee plans which were terminated in
fiscal year 1977. Findings show that the number- of covered _plans
dropped by 5 percent in the :3 years following ERISA, but the in-
crease in workers covered under new plans was twice the loss of Cover-
age from plans _terminated: Plan terminations reached a peak- in
December 1976,- but- by the final quarter of fiscal year 1977 new plans
outnum red_ plan terminations.

(10)= turfy To Evaluate the Impact, of ERISA on Multi-Employer
_Pensio iiPlan% TOW mini -Forster; aral 'Crosby (Washington,
D.CJ RonMuling 0 tober_1977,September 1979.

This stud is to pr ;;.,' lot P and G-C with a detailed descrip-
tion of the naultiena on plan universe, both before and after
ERISA. Past trend nd- e ents will be reviewed and analyzed to
explain development of the present structure, characteristics, = and
practices for these plans. The study will assess the impact of ERISA
on these plans to date and develop projections of the nature of the
multiemployer =plan= universe and of anticipated 9hanges, in plan
practices andis their effects;
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(11) 'Financing the Civil Service Retirement System: A Threat to
Fiscal Integrity._ University of Pennsylvania Pension Research
Council (Philadelphia, Pa.); Dan McGill; ,OPM/Bureau of

and Occupational Health; completed April 1979._
ThiS. volume is a compilation of official and semiofficial documents

pertaining to the determination of the cost of the accruing benefit
obligations of the-civil service retirement system and the extent to
which these obligations should be funded. Thtr'theme of the bliSie
documents in this volume is that prospective recognitionof the impact
of inflation on CSRS costs and liabilities is essential to,,, fiscal
integiity of the sotem.

H. INCIDENCE OF COSTS OF PROVIbING FOR SeRETIREMENT Xf COME
s(1) Aggregate Economic Effects of_ChangeS inSocial Security Taxes.

CB0:; Helmut Wendell; September 1977-Angusti_1978.
A _technical analysis which discusses the general economic coh-

sequences of the 1977 Social Security Aniendments that raised pair'roll.
taxes: Particular attention is paid to the inflationary effects of payroll
tax increases: and the macroeconomic effects of the 1977 amendments
on wages and social security taxes.
_.,(2) Pension Improvements Since -1974 Reflect Inflation. HEW/SSA/

ORS; Robert Frufnkin, Donald Schmidt; April _1979.
The authors examine changes occurring itt 13lension plans duri

the period from-October 1974 to Februaryii1978. The changes reflected
responses to inflation and ERISA: Findings indicate that _during_ this
period; most benefit formulas reflected a real lossf; the number_of plans
Meeting ERISA standards for :vesting of benefits at - an early age
nearly tripled (i.e.; increased to nearly 100percent); with_ the lewering
of age-and- Service requirements in 58 plans, the percentage of plans
satisfying ERISA standards in this regard grew from 50 to -100!,_ and
by 1978 the joint and survivors options of all plans met ERISA
requirements (although some plans were made less liberal after
ERISA).

(3) Two Studies in the Shifting ofiTaxes on Labor. Michigan State
University (East Lansing,' Mich) ; -HamermeSli; HEW/SSA/
ORS;_ first study_ completed April 1979; second study in progress.

These studies both aim at estimating the extent to which payr011
take§ are shifted to labor. The first estimates the extent: or this shift
usingxnicroeconomic data The second constructs a dynamiosimulation
model and inquires into the time path of shifting _increased payroll
taxes or subsidies. Both_ studies aim at providing policy advice on the
extent anii dynamics of employment in response to changes in taxes
or subsidies of payrolls. ._

(4) iItiterg-enerational Transfers of Econoinic Well-Being. National
Ple ,-,Iing ASsociilt iou (Washington, D.C.) (in-house); David Levy,
Nestor Torieeltyj; estimated publication date; 1980.

ThiS iit6j6et creates a model_of intergenerational transfers: A meth,
.odolo_gy is developed for relating transfer papients,to -the _retired
popolittion tend to econopic ,,rowth over a time horizon involvinV
more than one generation: The behavior of the transfer syStem
economy is examined in the absence of smooth population growth.
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Al- Security it.ritrate :Evidence
es: American Enterprise _InStitgte for-Publie

-(iii=house); Robert-Simi; 1978:
esults of ordinary:least squares regressions on

agg hiidithreS in the United -States, or( the social
secti ,, " iVikriabfes specified by Feldstein ,1974.), on other life
cycle und Oh the government surujus_(deficit):. No data on-
priVate't stash are available for inchiSiOri. Barro''41-restilts_ fail to .

demonstrate_ that social security wealth has it; significant negative;
impact on personal savings.

InterteMperid Effects of Social SecurityrA ving, LabOr Supply,
Capital' Formation, and -Output, HEW/SSA/ORS (in-house) ;_ 19

The primary focus of _this report is the effect of social security_ on
saving and .labor supply, using = =a life -cycle model. Current research
involves- the estimation of aggregate econometric models of consurnp7
p ion andand= labor = supply using aggregate time series data. Mtemative

Feldstein anal
are used to test the sensitivity -41. results= published by

Feldstein and other§. A corollary study will investigate the effect of
c. 'security on private pension savings, using US. time series data.

-Private,-Pension Savings and Inflation. HEW/SSA/ORS (in-
house) ; John Turner; April 1979.
=,,Ttiriter"preSents erapiriifil evidence that inflation has a large nega-
Au effect_ on pension saving.- The-Model he develops incorporates the
behavior 1 demand of individuals for pension assets. He cites eiridence

gfrom the.RHS that over -the year§ 1970-74 real pension benefits fellj3y
percent and,,real social security benefits increased by_26:percent.
vote pension savings are defined in three different ways, depending

4`411( the = treatment_ of capital gains: omitting 'capital gainS, = including
realized gains, and- including realized and unrealized gains: The treat-
went lif.capital gains is shown to be an important determinant of the
level of pension savings.

(4) A Re-Examination of =tile Link =between= = Social Security and
Savin*S.HEWLSSA/ORS (in-house); JohnB._ Hagens; Fetruary 1979.

A simple overlapping generationS model is developed in this study to
reinvestigate the wealth and endowment rediStribution effects_from
the introduction of pay-as-you =go Social Security. The_major point of
the paper, that society may use social security = to achieve an inter-
merational redistributio wealth, is shown through developing a
model treating the social secrity system as endogenous_andiassuming
a non-netative private bequeSt, constraint exists; A_change in the de-
mand for social 'security can result from events Such_as a depression,
exogenous technical change, endogenous human capital investment,
or unanticipated inflation.

(5) Social Security Interest- Rates and Life-Cycle. Consumption.
Johns' Hopkins University (Baltimore, Md.) 'Sheldon Stein; DOL/-
Manpower Administration; September 1975June 197k. =

tein extends the life,cyclg theory to include social security. This is
other= approach to the study done by Martin:Feldstein who found

that social security= .reduceS private saving. Feldstein's study had a
statistical bias.Which Stem_was able to avoid by incorporating interest
rites in his model. Stein'S findings were contrary to those of eldstein.

7.9



Dynamics "ot Labor. Supply, Ass& ;Accumulation.:
National Bureau of Economic- Researc ( ingtOn;
Heckman; HEWiSSA/ORS.; June .,.978-Juiati

This-research addresses AhS economics,
hold life-cycle labor wagq.grevqh; and asset 4t:Ciamnlation
patterns- This projecio.will include: (1)-"The ".comparison -of
models' fitting on -pane "data with mor(r---tonveritigial*.tidels" fitting
on :sr_oss-section_ data, and = the. _formulaltiononimt,-- ilYtegrated; dynam
Models-of household- -behavior; (2) the dkL.4.s. ent' of sconometr
methods for the analysis of discrete dynamic data; and techniques
that combine- 1 actor-analytic and stationary- time series techniques
to analyze panciblmaterials; (3). thedevehipment of a simulation modulei,:
of life-cycla behaviof that- can --be- used- -to improve current niicro,
economic siMidation models. Data sourcei..MPSID.

(7).=Publit Employees'. Pension Funds:-ResolirceifOr-Public Officials
and -ActiVias.--PeOple'S Business.:Comrassion (Washingtoni. D.C.);
Lee__Webb; William Schweke; 1978. =

This comprehensivo resource bOok discusses = redirecting public
employee .ipension4f und capital _.into_ socially responsible- investment
prolectS.-- Included are statistics._ and facts on size- and portfolios of
pension fends and models of new investment strategies-=in the areas
of --housing,small husinesi,--and --economid*Velopment: The material:'
includes original. articles: and reports; speech transcripts;. it glossary
of--- financial- terms,, and a comprehensive list of resources, and
organitations.

.

= (8) Testing the of Social Security. and Life-44-cle Accumula7.,
tion. University oh.. ornia, 'Los' Angeles; Laurence J. _ Koilikoff;
June 1979.

This paper-presents an econometric 'model of .a4cumulatea.savings..'
and of retirement- age to test the life-cycle model. The results rve
mixed-support to-the-life-cycle-model; the present-valtte- of the.soCial
security taxes 'accumulated for the household found_to reduce
accumulated savings, but= the- yield of -t! iyetem3to. thehousehold
is significant. Also; social security is n shown to influence the,/
expected retirement age significantly. Date source-:-;National Longi-
tudinal- Survey data for men 457-59.
Li (9) Equity Pension Plans. University. off = (Champ
Urbana); Robert Ferber, Robert Pearl; HEW/ASPE; compi
March 1979; =

_Part -of 'development of-. the Survey Income and Pregram Par-
ticipationi. (SIPP); it:. _

(a) Defines typology of pension plans forvitse inOternaitifng equity
value.

(b) Draws a sample of individuals by plan,type, collecta information
from individuals,'. then gets releases and obtains corroboration from
pension .Providers.-

Ac) Drafts-questionnaires; or designs other data collection methodt
for use. in SIPP.

A Study to Evaluate, the Impact of ERISA on the Invest7
nt Behavior-of Private-Tension Funds; University.of Pennsylvania;

h-arton- School- T.Philadelp-hia; Pa.); --Randy----Westerfield; David
Cummins; John Percevale;,DOL/PWBP; research in progress:
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_ The maker :objective of the -project is an in-depth study to assess
the impact of ERISAseparate from ..other factortk--on the -invest=
ment process and behavior of private-pditazion finds and to estimate
the iy149 of these changes and shiftg-'*onaal>itti.1-. markets. The
proje t wi develop d_atit; that represent. prtaoEIOSA.aml post-ER-ISA
periods to analyze the differential effects _of:ERISAOri specific sub-
groups of the private pension universe;: The study will also inch*
an analysis to 'i(lentify shifts turd trends -in the use of pro ional
organizations that may' have taken 'Altai' since p4ssage of EItJSA .

.4
III

1,4
EMPLOYMENT ISSUES

A. DETERMINANTS OF EETInEMENT AGE4

(1) Effects_ of Assets on :Retirement BehaVipr. 'Abt AsSociate
(Carribridge, Mass.): Joseph Friedman ;:HEW/SSA/ORS; completion
September 1979.

Using RHS as a data source, an analysis is 'conducted of the effects
of assets (including_ equity in pension and social security) on retire-
ment, and of the effects of retirement on the size and compositions.of
asset holdings.

(2) =Older MenTho,,_Qhoice Beten TWork and Retireinent.
DOL/BLS (in=hOuSe) i -Philip .Roues; Nd*.iinber 1978: 6

Major factors that contribute to the Older worker'adecision to remain
employed- are-examined. The growth of retirement income is shown to
provide the principal explanation for the dro_pping participation rates
airier*. elder ;workers and a growing_per.centage of part-time and self-

is ,e loyed workers oyer. 60: years of _age.Also discussed are facters'
,.,,., h influence the types of occupations and industries in whickolder

workyincluding health reStraints, pension plans and mandatory
r: reilibilt. Data sources: t PS, RHS, SSA's survey of newly. entitled
beneficiaries.

-(3)- Impacts of the =Age _Discrimination in Employment Aet. DOL/
OPM (in-lietiSe)*Walter Townsend; June 1978-June 1980:

A study_of_the removal of restrictions on _employment Of individuals
overage 65Minh:Mil effects are expected to be seen due to short-term
nature_of. the study. -''-'

() The Effect of Social Security and Pension Policies on Retireinent.
Harvard 'University, Cambridge,_ Mass.; Anthony Pellechio; HEW/
SSA; August 1, 1979-August 31, 1980

The two main sections of -this st deal with: (1) How woricers
decide tovork from ages 60 top an aatial security wealth affects
the dability -a retireinent; and ( effect of the earnitgs test.
Results indicate that the tax rat iortant, but the exempt
iiiiiouqt-is .-'Theoretital and econo groand is .provided, and * ''

the estimated probability of _retire b and wealth is displayed; 41
,

Data source : RHS=-(exacf Match Me) , _

(5) An Asset MaximizatiPP._"ApprOach to E _ Social Security
Atteptknee.-,Institute for Research on poverty '. .mversit of .Wi-a= 't.;;

consmi _Madison); Richard Bugkhauser; HEW, ,completed Decem-
ber-1978 . = . , ' -

This paper,USing -a- sample from the .1973 Social 'Security exact ..,.-"

matchaffle; tests the importance of economic choice-variables on the -v

, deeiSion of Male workers to take *social security- retired worker benefits .

.1-
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. initially upon reaching age 62; since = acceptance of social seaway Con-
strains market, -earnings given social security, acceptance is weighted
against changes in the asset: value of private pension and social se-
curity efiwts,if they are postponed. ,

'17 Indicate, as expected, that the less than actuarially-fair
post- :,-,1fimefits system is : positively :related to early pension -±

acce 6, although-the net iff4:t of this -cannot be -disentan
from the effect of higher asset valtukusing.this rnethodolo:gyi and d

tudx of the Effects of Pensions an- d the
dg and Labor Supply_ DeEsions of Older Mem. Math Tech _(Princeton,

N-..14;- Alan Blinder, Roger . Gordon, Donald Wise; DOL/PWBP;
February'1978:: _

.

A.-Model of the existence of privitte_,;pAsions _as an institution= is
devMoped based on the theory of tki-ektrOcAtre contracts Chosen by
workers and firms within the contoilZifimperfect information- andrisk.
In this framework; wages paid at a given point in time usually do not
equal a worker's current"- marginal productivity: The model predicts
the-existence of nonvested pension arrangements ifnd early retirement
provisions life -cycle 'model of the asset accumulation and retirem

. decisions of workers is developed. -A "wage e4nation--is used relati _g
wage:rates to pensions, experience on and off tote job, and various
additionartactors serve -as-input in the asset-and:retirementoquations
The effect of pensions on labor supply near retirement is complex; butte

_ they may-delay -the-timing of voltintary retirementperhapsexplaiiring
why many:: pensions are accompanied by. Compulsory retirement
provisions. _

le

(7) Retirement in the _Dual=Career Family: North; Carolina' State
University (Raleigh, -N.C,),- Kathryn Aiillersort,'Thonias Johnson,
Robert Clark; HEW D/SA/DRS; ecember 1977December 1979. :'

"The retirement proel of both 'spouses is 'exinnined using
taneous labor supply -deCision models, andloptimal control-models.-of
life-cYcle economic activity with endogenous retiqurient:ages. Duitt.
areer families r will be-contrasted -with -sittgli-eamer- families, --a-nd -Ote
ptiblic policy implications of incasing labor force attachment of
.married-women will beexplored. Data source: RHS.

(8)._ Federal Law. Enforcement, and Firefighters Study.-- President's
Gopnmi non Law Enforcement4 Craig Pettibone; .OPM; July 1979

researa
r

is to determine-if here is a -need for ra mandatory
Eetir _ent age forlaw enforcers; fireffghters, and air, traffic- controllers.

Thaeffect of Mandatory Retirement on Retor§ment Behavior.;
n. University ,(Princeton, Cordelia W. Reimers;

A study to :determine if mandatary retirement provisions: cause
workers to-retire even earlier.- k,thevetical model is under develop-

ment; empirical work will use theRHS.= ,

gconometric Studies of Retirement Behavior. Statiford
University (Palo Alto; Calif.) and -National: Bureati. of Economic
R arch- fWashington, D:C.); Michael Boskin; National Science
FO -11, dation; completion June 30, 1980::

Boskin develops a stochastic model of -retirement and estimation of
the effects of changing : wage and social security options on :retire- .

ment bertavior. These efforts will be disaggregated by subpopulations
and will refine previous WOrk which provides no support for the theog

, .
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RES
I poor health is the major determinant of retirement. Data source:

(11) Family Economic Status and Labor Force Participation _of
Older_ Women- University of :Florida (Gainesville); John Henretta;
HEW/SSA/ORS; April 19-7-March 31, -1911 .

A sociological investigation relationship delthe labor Nice partici-
pation of older women to-famiTy- economic statusois deter*.edliy-the
characteristics of the family: and the two spousea! Data sCiagrcei:- MIS;

(12) An- Investigation of -the Retirement- Deeision Procegs. Univer-
sity_ of North _Carolina (Chapel Bill, _N.C.); Benson Rosen; Thomas
Jerdee ; HEW/AoA ; -completion, March

The_ authors develop _arid,refme a imOdeli of :the retirement _decision
process in organizations. The ptojett uses field4iudies with AkAiiiiule.=,
tion of administrative decisionmaking that permits manipulatihn, and
control of _selected variables to, estimate their effects on retitiO_Tene.
decisions-. Regional and natiOnalsamples,of, managers and 4persOtit.el
administrators 4administrators

Security and-the -Labor, SUpply Of .01der-new University
of Western Ontario: -_-(Londor4-Oritario);,:Gi CarlineF; DOL/ETk

,4 completion-August-198it.
: This study will estimate _the. impacok sociaksecurity byanefits-ar4

the OASI-taiminga that-on- the-,labor force-behavior-of mel- over age 6

62; Thatiiiliact of ill health; mandatory, retirement; layoffs;_ and avail-
ability of private palision income will also be analyzed. Data base:

I: --(14) ...Probability Models for Pensionable Service. :Univeisity of
Wisconsin (Nfailison) -; Izzet.Sahin; Yves Balcer (in-house) ;. completion
date 1980; i ';'.-- : - :

and/
The Itutho 'develop a model which predicts the probability_ dis-

tribution an expected value of :pensionable service .(defined.as service:
With the fir- given'- that a --worker lies- metvesting" "standarde)-.

:;, These numbers are functions of the:level_ of interfirin mobility in the,,,..-.. .workforeei 'indexing, for- inflation,' inmimuin --and m-axim-urn participa,
tion ages; -and other lectors.; It. is_shown that given current Anobility
patternsgradual- vesting-over the first 1O years of service, for exaimple,

"... would be =more advantageous to eniplo3reeS .than- the more cominon
praCtice.of full vesting afterfive years..-It ikiilso_ shown that inflatiOn-
indexelt pensions' are more generous than- -norandexed pensions.,
_._ (15) QuAlifying -' Service, =Under MUSA Vesting- =StandardsA
'''Comparigke--Aiialy*:,-...University of -Wisconsin- ( adison) ; .IZZet

,4. sttlim,-, Yes Baleer;._(thi-houge)_, completion date 197.9 : ....
The -au tliors- corn:part) the -the- alternative minimal- vesting'--pro-

,i. cedures chtsignated by.ERISA. with resp,eeti.to employee termination

P
rates-tes--AAcond analysis was performed in- regard to career qualifying .,

P : service;.
:. (16)-,3 P,!-:rminants of-the Age of Retiremeitt7a4Pafternst

S ply' Puling the 'Retirement,,xYgaim., Utiiversity:'of Wis
21-4*- (Madison) -; Frank Sammartino; DOL-A.; 1989-.-- .-.- ..--,.-::

The- author- is conductini".Teseatch on .a. model' whiCh- combme
-cycle labor liipplxand 1 on acceptance Modes into a,_ unified
framework. Data ; ZHS. ....

'(17) Studies of ritary.' Retirement and the Effects of Raising
the 'Mandatory. R ehient Age.' Urban Institute, JaMes R. Storey;
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Mathematic olicy Research, William_ Morrill; University of Wis-
consin (Madi§nn); Lee Hansen; DOL/ESA; March 1079-December
1980.

This study examines involuntary retirement and -the effect of raising
the mandatory retirement age limit:in order to assist in understanding
responsL4vf employers and employees to probable- labor market
changebated by increasing or eliminating the manditory retire-
ment ageii In addition; factors that support mandatory retirement
policy Will b3. invert' as will special, considerations requiring
mandatory retirement for exempted executives and tenured facjilty'
employees. i 1 . .

(18) Direct and and' t Consequences of Increasing or Eliminating
the Mantle exit Age. Urban Institute (Washington,y Reti exit

.:; D .C.; ; Rich d Werthe er; HEW/AoA; completed September 1979.
= This resew, h estimates direct effectS,_ in4luding changes in work
behavior of older workers, and how thes41.hanges will affect their
economic and social well-being. An econometric -model will be de-,.

signed" to capture the employment effects on nonaged wnrkerst es-
pecially y uths; minorities and women. RHS w& used for estima-
tion of dir et effects
= (19) T e Aging_of America: A Porleitit of the Elde4 in 1990.
Urblen iStitute (Washington, D.C.); Richard Wertheimer, Sheila
Zedless ski-. EW/AoA;_eompleted December 31, 1978.

The nu erS-MI characteristics of the elderly are projected to76

the year 1990-using The Urban. Institute's_ D YNASIM model. Two
alternative _Scbnario§ are -considered, reflecting different assumptions
abont labor force participation -among the elderly. Under the low
participation scenario, it IS assumed, that' the decline in labor force
participation among the elderly witnessed, in the past two decades
will continue. Under the high partickation scenarioa it is assumed that
eh anges in government economic policy, a restructuring of, the_social
security economic policy; the raising of the minimum mandatory
retirement age and changes in the age structure of the population
will bring about a reversal= of past trends. It is concluded thikt, lv.
altering incentives in ordtif to encourage late retirement, it will be
possible sto both reduce the tax_ burden on the working population
and increase the income of the elderlt

(20) Etrly Retirement and theiAibor Market-Dynamios ,of-Ofifer
Workers. Yale University (New Haven Conn); Thomas-Qiistakon;

''DOL/ETA; January 1980. --,,
One part of this study Will .invajate different definitions of

retirement. ranging hem clescrip, e= measures, pension receipt; and
labor force partidip, 'In. The sed5xid part considers the relative im,-''. ,.A.
portance of poor ;',':i ltla versus retirement benefits` in explaining
the thcision to retire.

B. TOE EFFECTOF RETIREMENT POLICIES AND SOCIOECONOMIC TRENDS
ON LABOR MARKETS

(1) Employment Environment kr the Eld-er . American InStitute
for Research (Washington, D.C:); Harold 1_ hepard; HEW/AoA;

;January. 19.77 -April 1979;
Longitudinal data (every 4 months ii;,,er. 16 months) has been

mollected from 500 respondents, male and female, aged 40 to 69; in each

4

1R4
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of two cities with _contrasting unemployment rates. Information
gathered tilehides labor market activity_ (job search; etc.), income,
pension coverage (but not expected benefit_s)_ attitudes toward retire-
nient- and = = social security, and homeownership (no other asset
information).

(_?) :The Future of the Retirement Age Policy in Five SilrOpeati
Courttries. American Institute __for Research D.C.);

,Harold Shepard FIEW/AoA; January 1979-January 1-981.
The experiences of:Germany, France, England; Sweden; and Den-

tia ark are examined in dealing with = changes in demographics, bio-
medical and economic factors and =the costs of retirement plans.
Assessment also will be made,of the impact:that a, change in the age
of retirement AYMild have on the current and projected trends.
-(3) Impact_ of Pension Plans and Labor Force Attachment. American
University (Washington, D.9k); Bradley 'Schiller; FIEW/AoA; tom-,
pleted 1978.

-Data were collected on 133;000 employees of the 300 largest corpUra=
tions_and = matched =to their social security records. Pension coverage
is differentiated in terin of 12 variables, and the particular effects of
various ovisiOns can be:analyzed, For example, the points at which
Wtir . are vested or become eligible for early retirement can be
ide tified, and the -responses can be observed; A cross sectional study
("Labor Force Attachment Bo to Pensions") of the effect of pension
provisions on _quit_rates end Wages has been completed.

(4) Private- Pension Plans and Employment Oppertunities. AmeriCan
University (Washington, D.C.); Bradley Schiller; HEW/AoA; com
pleted July 1979;

Follow:On from previous Work described above. This- study- will
assess thmextent to whith_pension plans restrict 'employment oppor-
tunitieS for older workers. It intends to develop cost and erriplqyment
models that explicitly recognize plan_ provisions arid to &amine the'.
e- xperiences of other _tauntries/., Quantitative analysis will build on
models and longitudinal pension-employment data bas% already
developed by the_researchers; and will extend to RHS and NLS.

(5) Impact of Public EmP194,,, ent and Training Programs on Older
Workers. Appalachian State iniversity (Boone, N.C.); Jean-Pierre
Courbois, Michael MtDonough; HEW/AoA; completed July 1979:

This study will investigate the extentitbWhich the needs of older
iv.orkerS are= served;- recommend Way S of improving the prograIns';'
analyze participation rates and = measure impacts on older. workers.
Data primarily taken from base-lines of ComprehensiVe Employment
Training Act prime sponsorsi identification of useable data sources
one important to Analyses will compare aggregate_performance. of
programs and effectiveness for specific target - groups and services.

(6) Effect of Social Security on Labor Supply. Columbia University.
(Ness York); Marjorie Honig, Gio noch. HEW/SSA. and HEW/.
NIA; August 1977L'-J e 1,98

The labor: §npply ed on the older ToPulation -to
-vyield elasticities wit to varimis policy a' riab es---including

the iimplicitsfkc rate, risings maximum; and the siie1M the belle-
fit; A longitudinal ziQro ata file has_ been created fromthe 1969; 1971'
and 1973 aves of the retirement history Survey, merging,social secu-
rity data for two populations: -white married males and white female
heads Of families;
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...(7) National Retirement Policy in =the U.S. Conimittee for Eco- ,
nomic _Development (Washington, D.C.); Ken McLitmean; Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia, Pa.); Dan McGill; (in-house);
June 1979-December 1980: =

Major -demogcaphie and financing problems which have created
serious obstacles in both social security systems and private and pub--
lie pensions are- idtintified. It is anticitated- that-the study-will recom-
mend changes in social security and reforms in both private and public
pensions. These changes,.will emphasize the need to provide greater
opportiinities and incentives for tha, elderly to participate in the labor
market-beyond the traditional labo market age and reduce the bur-
den of financing our retirement poli as.
l_ (8) Demographic_ _Structure of : nemploym%nt Rtes. Cornell

.

Universiqr-athaca, N.Y. lOnald Ehrenbem-National Commission
on Employment and Training Policy; completion August -1979:
-: This study= will examine unemployment- rates -for various groups-,

including workers aged 55 to 64 and 65 plus, and estimate the impact
of , policy parameters on transition probabilities. Data source: gross

-flow data on workforce participation from. the CPS.
: (9) The Retirement Decision of the Self-Employed. Institute for
Research on Poverty (University = of = Wisconsin; Madison); Joseph
Quinn; HEW/SSA/ORS; January 1978--M4 1979;

Cross-sectional. and longitudinal a ysis of' reiVignent decisions
and plans of the. self-employed._ The :Wily .,,will' attempt isolate
the effects of -.personaland financial ref teriStics,_ labor miiket con7
ditions, and _job teristics:Determinants and effects of partial
withdrawal from a abor force will be emphasized. Data source:
REIS;

(10) Life-Cycle Work and -Cons ption- -Under,- Social Security.

Hel Pete Diamond; HEW/SSA OR§; .February '1978 August
Institute ohTecholo (Cambridgeass.);. L. Jay

197 .,' ?' , .
The iiiithors develop yin empirically basedilife-cycle simulation for

use_ in exploring:the .effects,, of ;specific facets of the social security
System on-the allocation of' wok and leisure through: the life-cycle
and, consequentlyi -,on- productuni idel diStribUtion The -model will
allow estimation of the impact of specifialiroposed policy cbanges.

(-11) Simulation- MOdel of Social Security. National Bureau of
..,Econonlit _Research (NAlrheltdr117-1C-Y.) (in-house); Anthony Pellechio.;
January 1979-4une 1980.- .*,,,.

11;As part of the larger project on tax simulation, this project will
develop 'a...simulation model .of hot social security system
work- in the future. The project is -noivin early specification_ stage
The _behavior response to the payroll tax and to the size of be
will he emphasized.

'Other= issues considered are tagation Of_ two-earner families; libuie
ownership, adjustments for ii corporate- tax integration-, and
social= security; Probable sources: CPS and/or .exact match. file.:

(12),Employment O-pportiinitienfor Middle,-Aged- Older White and
Non-White Women, .Nationat Center :.on Black _Aged (Washington;
D.C.); Dolores Davis;-HEW/AoA; October 1; 1979-October 4, 1980.

This stn will invOlve:.(1) A:comprehensive literature review of
e 1Q,Irment pprio4unities; (2) an assessment of employment

barriers an opportunities for older women including an analYsis of

186
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policy issues and existing -programs; and 43) reicomniendations for
further= research and potential le iSlation.= Interviews-with a propriate
Federal:officials in ton; will also be conducte . .L

(13) Outlawing Age, Disc ion: -Ecolioixdo' and Instiftitional
Responses to the Elimination Mandatory Retirement. North
Carolina State University- -4Ralk N.G.); Obertfi-Clark,. David
Barker; Steven .Cantrell; HEW/A.6 VE114 :,.:.t

The following areas are examine :et :n, ti-
mates. the impact of retirement de Jo, :III.. act of:
mandatory_ retiremdit_arcs cCo'. se r ; and

' involuntarily retired. _Uses_ t .r4,aip _-_,.4 : ? -..4
IsILS data (2) Response of firms: .1-.1e1;tN--4:-'iM1..

0..,..x.r,affected= hy mandatbry- retirement. :.i. /...., 4,,
mandatory retirement provisions will be devgkl eil,,,,a.4.,1:,,,,i:
contracts, layoffs, and.human capital, and t ..-11..':',.:: ;..34'. And- NIS-. f.->,
(3) Employment and mobility: estimates of . 4 ; i ..',..., : in ADE*.
on employment and promotion of youth, woo :. 0-:41'. notifies. A
demographic model of promotions will be adapted: J_, t ,, ' ranslated into
a complex simulation model. ,i*

(14) Employthent Patterns of Displaced Hem kera University,
of Baltimore (Baltimore, Md.); Nijole Benok iltis ; W/APA;
October 1, 1979-October 1, 1980. . -.,.

._This project involves an analysis of the entry and ejrtry processes
of displaced homemakers, =their perception :about joli, availabiliV,
required skill level; and forth; and the impacts of training and re-
education. A sample of 200-women who iyarticipated in a training pro-,
gram in 1978; will be reinterviewed to_letermine what their employ
ment experiences have been and how their perceptions have changed.
_ (15) The Effects of Changing Demographics on the Labor Market
for the Elderly. University of Virginia (Charlottesville); William J.
'Serow; HtW/AoA; completed July 1978.
q1;. This study andlyzed the impact of the changing demographic
composition of the U.S. population and found that the shift -would s;

create stronger incentives for greater labor force participation among
the elderly. The three -major-reasons for these increased incentives
include the ijnojected problans with the social security system; a
decline in the real income of 'Older peiscins, and a labor shortage
around tjie year 2015.

,(16) Cross National S4*- Of Part-Tillie Employment for the
Elderly: UrbanvInstitut&_( iishington; D.C.); Jean Corbo; HEW/
AbA; Completion:August 1979. i- i ' i

This,study will examine' the demand for; and supply .of; part-time
work, considering such factors as mandatory retirement, age dis-
crimination; and employer attitudes. Relevant expprienca other
countries with part-time emp,loyment_ arid Phase'- retirement: will be
anal zed. Involves= case -stales of fiersOnnel- agencies, analysis of

4tHS4: and exploration of other data sourcesy including collective
. bargalnin, agreements.

(17) Displaced Homemakers:_ How and Why Lici Older Workers
Seek and Find New es of Work. Urbkn Instate (Washington,
H Jean Vanski, Richard Toikka; HEW/AoA; completion March
1981.,,
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This research will provide estimates on the size and= charaCtiristics
of-the ulation of displaced homemakers, as well as define-the prob-
lems ciated with their reentry to the aid labor market. The effectspaid
of, perso al attitudes? productivity; la or market knowledge ;' - and
discrirnin tion on their of ob ming em_ployment- will-be
assessed. The quality o job placement with respect to occupational
distrib ions = wage Tafes, job characteristics, skill- utilization and '
worke satisfaction: Will be also examined. ) model deanstration
pro] t will be designed. iidemonstration

8) A Demographic-Egwomic Model of \tfie OASDI System.
Williams College (WilliritriStri, Mass.); Joseph Anderson; EIEW/

A/ORS; July 15, 197/-juns 30, 1979.
Development of a lO4-24krtri demographic-economic model of_the

IJiS. la*r market and along-term financial model = of = the OASDI
program. The labor market model will forecast growth of output and
earnings distributions jr&tilemographic group, providing the basis for
the OASDI yodel. ThWtegrated model is designed to investigate the
implications-1'0f changes in poptilation growth and composition for the
social security system: ....

.: IV: ISSUES OF SYSTEM COORDINATION AND DESIGN

A. THE PRIVATELPUBLIC MIX OF RETIREMENT INCOME

0) Are Private Pensions Doomed? Brookings Institutioh (Wash -
ington, 'D.C.) ; Alicia Munnell; April 1978:

Munnell's analysis of time series data shows that sociarsecuriV has
tended to crowd out private pension savings and keep private pensions
from growing at the rate that weukl h -avee= otherwise a_pplied.She
asserts that if the average OAST replacement rate had been initially
established at the current level of 45 percent, the private pension
system would not exist in its presentiforra. According to Munnell,
recent increases in social security papeoll taxes will cause reductions
in private pension contributions by enii)loyiers, since the two are close
substitutes. High -wage employees will be affected the most Persistent
inflation may also jeopardize private pension _plans, since only the
public sectocan ,guarantee _benefits that keep pace with inflation.

(2) The Economics =of Pnvate Pensions. Brookings Institution
(Washington, D.C.); Alicia Munnell, John Brittain; DOL; January
1979-August 1980. 1.

Issues covered in this monograph include funding of pensions, finan-
cial issues of companies,.incenie distibution, tax treatment, questions
raised by inflation and= indexing, effectskf savings and irtlestments,
relationship to other pensiorl Trograms /especially social secifity)i
and the tendency of social se'ity to be a7substitute for private pen,- &

.

sions. -, , -.-, ,
(3) The Role of Priyate Pensions in Meetiii . s Ebon. ,i'.-.1'.. ecurity

Needs of theLAgedPart 'B. Brookings I, ..,..v.. tion't 'Ire ington,'7.--

D.C.) ; John Brittami completed =Febr uffy PP' . i ' S, --
An empirical analysis is done with a sam le of duasocial curity/

pnvate pension TeC lentS, s-based on = S a income- ait, flita."*.- $
-rIssues. analyzed are adequacy of pension of oir

as an income sources and wage ke laceruept HS.
tIri-.

0 -s-

,j. g; 1.

,AI
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= (4)_ A Study to Develop Forecasting _Models Which Will Project
the- Private -Pension System. ICFJWashington, D.C.);, Cold Bladon;
DOL/PWBP; September 1976-4anuary_1980; -.

A -coznpreliensive stud in, which- difrerent models = were-used to
forecast various areas such as number of_ plans and participants;
amount of_ contribu =tions and assets, mber of retirees receivinx
pension benefits, number of beneficiari , and: aggregate amount of
benefits and benefit levels received by- dividuals. The models will
be:con_structed to project the future implications for the above vari-
ables Of changes- in pension -plan characteristics.

(5) Impact of Inflation on Private Pensions of Retirees, 1007.74:
Findings froth- the Retirement History,, Study. HEW/SSA/ORS
(in-housB) Gayle Thompson,- November 1978.

Many private pensipns plans have: provided =benefit _increases or
other -forms = of protection-again-St- inflation to their -retired Workers
in recent years; This !article, ,based on, panel data _from the RHS;
examni-nes= the= extent to which -completely retired persons in- their
sixties benefited from _these increases from 1970 to 1974; The private
pension benefits of retirees rose slightly during the period, but- their
ptirchasing !power_ declined sharply_ on account of_ :the considerable
growth in the inflation rate. Sodial security benefitlf- on the other
hand, rose substantially-more than the consumer tie.* index. As a
result, total -retirement benefits largely maintained or 'nearly main-
tained their purchasing power.

t B. ISSUES IN PIIBLIc EMPLOYEE NT PLANS

_ (I) The Public Pension:Cr is : _Mythi "7'-"7:`''. eform American
Federation-of State, coin -Munici ''411.".";:'' ees (Washington,
D;C) ; (in-houge); Robert al an

A study of State and local pl ns is being conducted by AFSCME.
Results_ have been ublielied iii. artious journals: _ . _ .

(a) "Statp and Local gulation of Pension Plans" appeared 'in
July _1978 journal of Pe; n Planning and Compliance.

:(b) "How Much Fe eral Regulation Do Public Funds Need?"
ap eared in August :1978 Pension World. .

((c) "Current Federal Law Regulntiiw State and Local Pension
Plans" appeared in September 1978-Employee Benefit Journal.

(2) Retirement Proposals and Alternatives in the Military% CBO;
R t Hale, Jeel §lackiiaam,completi December-1979.

This i dy was initiated:at the req st of the House Alined- Serv,
ices Co ii ttee to review changes, pro sed lv the-Military Compen-

\ sation dministratiom ;It relates to compensation as a whole, but
prima y to the retirement system, and will asses, other alternatives
in te of ,cost and military retention.::

Wages 'id Retirement System Characteristics iirPublic_Sector
( Components). Cornell University (Ithaea, N.Y.); Ronald. Ehren-
erg, Robert Smith; National Science Foundation.; October 1977-

tember 1979. .

- a) "A Framework for Evaluating State and Locat Pension Plans";
Robert Siiiitb, Ronald Ehrenberg.

Reviews relevant economic theory and empirical evidence relating
to pension reform in state and local sector. , -
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(b). _"Pension Under - Funding and Wages in the Public Sector";
Robert Smith.

An empirical analysis of the extent; retirement_ characteristics, in-
cluding under-funding, are related to wage rates Of public employees:.

(c) "Retireitient System:Characteristics and Corn ensut age
'Differentials in the Public Sector"; Ronald Ehrenberg.:

_Tiro basic hypotheses: concerning the relationship_
uliges and salaries of public employees and the characte
pension plans that covet them: ''''''1-

(i) =Do= employees with more-generous pension plans tend to receive
lower wagesj-ceteris-paribus?

(ii):7Do employees. who are, more certain to: receive the _retirement,
benefits -to which they are entitled tend to receive lower wages, ceteris
paribus? .

(d) "Correlates of Underfunding of Public Sector Rehement
Systems"; Ronald Ehrenberg.

(e) C, of Defined-Benefit-Pension Plans and Firm- Adjust,.
ment"; Burt-Barnow; Ronald. Ehrenberg
= 'Theoretical paper: indicating how employer's costs of various pen-

sion-plana -vary with- employees' -age- and years of service. Even
employers use_ theactuarialiconcept of level funding; the economic: c ..°'-
-to- employ-ers-- is-not level,-- No -defined. benefit-plan can-be--"ige.neutr
since it :costs more -to provide a given level of benefits for an oldl.
worker than -ayounger -worker

: (f)::"Retirementi.Policies; Employment and Unemployment"; Ron.
eld Ehrenberg. ikt

Consideration of the influence of policies such as social. security;
ERISA, the Manhart case, and early retirement provisions in private
collective bargaining on the level and distribution of employMent and .

.

unemployment,. ..
.

---(.1)- Reserves Compensation= System Study. Department of Defense; -
(in-house); Rear Admiral Richard Altmann; completed_ 1978: '-i_-_ -.''.

Presidentially d irected --rev-iew --of Ike entire ---compen-s-ation- system
for : the Reserves; 'including design _fliiall recommendationS for a new
system.- Retiremenicis dealt with only as it affecte the reserves, and
incentive prooram-forienlistingis_.established.__ - ,= (5) _iLevel_ot Benefits: Project frit Office of Personnel Manageme
DOL/BLS f n-house) ; September 1980.
:_ _In :an -at mpt to und_e and how to achieve:full_ comparability. in
pay- betwee- --the federal nd- private seetersi-- this study will -colleet
data and p orm analysis__on . private sectorbenefit:_plans;=including
pensions. C saletation- will be given-to revamping the-Federal com-
pensation sy tem to include value of benefits such as pensions; health,
insurance and- paid-leave, !--- - -- -.."-

_ -(0_ Universal Social- SecuritY :Coverage Study. HEW- (in-house) ;
Joe Bartlett;-July 1978March- 1980. - = ...

-. ..`To4study in:consultation with 0.PM and other agencies; the ad-.
viSability, feasibility,andim et of alternatives for universal_cOvera: e
by social secuxity, HE dill be concerned with sources of incole;
the effects of various re"bire inenr programs on individuals; and i Peac%

...on- program financing. - 1 ..\"(7) _State..., and --1.-,ne Retirement Systems; HEW/SSA/ 2 RS (in7,,..-.
house).
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Study of= coverage and = beneficiary =data for those State and local
government= retirement plans Which= have ,L,000 or more employees
also covered b social security. Their program provisions,: contribu-
tion levels; vesting; and inflation escalator protection provisions are
described.
_ (8) Pension Task Force Report `on Public_ Employee _Retirement-.
Systems: House Committee on Education =and Leber; Subcommittee
on Labor Management-Relations; "completed March 1978: .

Study included a 1975 census of Federal, State, and local govern=
merit retirement systems toOdentify universe and .charadteristics of
public pension plans. Information on administration, benefit structure,
finances and fi (ling was gathered from a sample of public plans. A'
separate curve- of public funds focused on investment operations.
State and Iota laws affecting retirement systiems were recorded and
analyzed;

k (9) Report of President's Commission on Military Compensation.
Olesident's Commission on Military Compensation; Charles Zwick;
Department Of- Defense;iJune 19April 1978.

Recommendations for the military :retirement system: Proposed
radical overhaul= such that vesting-would- occrir of years of-mili-
tary service rather_ than 20; Other recommendations include: Deferral
of-retiree's pay-Until retiree-reaches a certain age; option to receive a
lump sum payment upon retirement.

(10) Public Pension Plans: Standards of Design, Funding and Re=
porting. University'of _Pennsylvania; Wharton Schoot(Philadglphia;
Pa); H. Winklevoss, D. McGill; National Science Fodndationy 1979'.

Public pension plans have evolved over time without consideration
of all factors concerning benefit: structure, funding policy, end=rlis-
closure of financial information about plans. Consequently, the -
tive of this study-is to provide standards for public benefit plan th
respect to,-iach of these matters.

(11) Analysis_ of State .and Local Pension Issues, _Urban ins to
(Washington, D.C.)" Geis .:;Peterson -IUD,, DOL /PWBP esi-
dent!S Commission on_PenSIOUTolicy; HEW Task Force on :U rg al
Coverage; September1978-October 1980. i. = =

-4r' ThisVudy applies a combination of actuarial and econow aly,
cis tteehniqUes to State and local pension issues.: Pensioeb will
be anakyzed in terms of : W,- Adequacy in relation.to earnin lace-

ginent,grid minimum living standards;= and (2) comparabili wig
..., efiens -and in-relation to the private sector. Pengionl ts Will

;..r, :Sesser) for various State and, local : wstems_using a_!-_ ety of
terrniaing unechanisms. The sensitiVi t.-- of --coSt ates -to

ial. assumptions will be described. Pension funding be con-
gred-through examination of the many different -a pproach advo-

;or ulied tbe State and local sector. Pension Itincl invest!,
tr

I be cons eed in terms of currvt,investment policy and.' I 4 &

.,..r,e4:4,..,,.,ve.,, . sis on social) r useriii investments, The eco-
,.,,,,R,..;:,-.-.., er-.......111,

.);_ep,:. .
And local pensions wilhbe analyzed in., Obis _of.

in ,?.;..:., :s7r.,: ona e .acts on taxpayers and workers,. the fiscal" Oosi-
tion o .; e and:local, governmerits,tind the functioning of national
capitgl markets. :.
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